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a fairer Make Your Stock 
and Poultry Pay Better With

'Royal Purple
STOCK AND POULTRY SPECIFICS
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A Ta cost of less than a cent a day per 
A head of stock, ROYAL PURPLE 

^ v STOCK SPECIFIC, will increase 
£$) their value 25.per cent. Permanently 

> cures Colic, Debility, Worms, Bots and 
Skin Diseases. Tones up run-down ani
mals so that they quickly gain weight and 
vigor. Increases the yield of milch cows 
three to five pounds a day, besides en
riching the quality of the milk.

Royal Purple Roup Specific
Costs You Little — Saves You Much

Tfc ' are few poultry misers who do not lost 
birds every year from roup. We print a letter from 
one of the most expert breeders in the country, a 
winner at all big shows. He finds it pays him well 
to use ROYAL PURPLE ROUP SPECIFIC, 
and it will certainly pay you.

ROYAL PURPLE 
U Sold in 25c Tins; By Matt

Waterloo St, London, Ont 
■Sept ;$0, 1912.

' for another 25c package of 
I bave had very gratifying 

At the time I purchased 
package I had * very sick hen. She was

». , , , not a very valuable hen, but a very sick one. INo matter what you may think of asked the advice of Mr. McNeil, the weii-known
other preparations, we want to induce you —inis is an entirely different poultry man, and he advised me to km m-t at once.
to try ROYAL PURPLE on your stock preparation from ROYAL PURPLE bU'b-tteru? ,t°on

The benefit STOCK SPECIFIC her, as I might have a more valuable he» in the
’ - condition. She then was almost dead, Just

Do you know that ROYAL PURPLE uie SfJ?
POULTRY SPECIFIC makes hens lay in completely cured. I would not be without your 
winter as well as in summer, and keeps R®»p Cum at any price. F. C. DUlmage. 
them free from disease? It does, and r ,J>f,r5‘hd ,91>;

D l j) l Pi l helps them over the moult, fattens and yri^up^Cure this Fan witTWmnrkkidt mIStU! 

vOVal I lirnlC otflCk keePs them m vigorous health. A 50c. I bad a flodt of about 70 Black Mmorvas. that" * ” Ï*
n bhouldn t you try it? We have hundreds Theymrero running at the nostrils and generally out
\nATITir of recommendations from all part»of the condition. After using your Cure for
UUCVUIV country. If ROYAL PURPLE POUL- about ten days, they were entirely coral.

TRY SPECIFIC does not give you bet- ' (Lediton
T _ We give below a few out of the hundreds ter results than anything you ever used, Last fall we had a large flock if fir» utrk.-ys
1 ry It OI1 a of recommendations on file at our offices, or give you satisfaction, we will refund whcn they began to die from roup and swelled-

Poor-Conditioned Animal S
If, , ... proof : you to give ROYAL PURPLE POUL- Zwicker. Several of the birds were then affected
U there is a run-down, poorly nourished TRY SPECIFIC a chance to show what vdth the disease, and I expected more of the flock

IM' STOCK SPEOFTcwilî dofi °"r Galned; 0ther8 L“t* k ““ do your poultry-4nd a 50c. ^M^MoS^o^f Sr^v^
it A r K vEC I IC do f Toledo, Ont., July 1, 1913. package Will show you some fine results, and “on began to thrive and do well. We have
horse 70 . .afl.COWL°r I have used a part of your Royal Purple Stock Sold in 25c. and 50c. packages, and $1.50 cîre wXd’ZXnorse 70 days. The cost is so trifling that Specific. I fed it to one cow according to direc- air-tight tins. k!i"ur i
no farmer in Canada has any excuse for tions. She gained she pounds of n^EwbUe using
SaV‘ng out-of-health stock around his SJkwhilfttSfone iSn^ I^Sr'kh^nS READ RESULTS OTHERS HAVE GOT t Poultry. GOTTFRIED WEIN.
piace. 1 ry it on the poorest-conditioned equal. T. J. BELLAMY. r. __ „ , _, , AT ^
animal you have, and we know you’ll be G More Eflfln-Helpe Chicks, too. WE ALSO SELL
surprised at the result of a short treat- Results In the West. Hensall, Ont., May 29. 1913. . Royal Purple Cough Specific for cough and
ment. Cattle and hogs fatten up a month Saskatoon, Sask., Sept. 20, 1913. c 1 b?ve, been using your Royal Purple Poultry w m»nU#iîîly ordinary couah In
savèCa mont it’ which means you Have tried yourRoyal Purple Stock Specific and times ove^f p^ctionof1^ Royal Purple Sweat Uniment for lameness,
save a month s feed and a month s labor, find it to be the best conditioner we have ever used and makes my hens lay in the winter when the rheumatism, sprained tendons, etc.. 50c., by
JOU can bring six pigs to the pink of con- for our ammal3" Au Mi^?RI<kTT' Mgr' Price of e88S is high. I have also used it with mSjk®3c*i»M , ™ .___ _
dition at the cost of $1.50. Steers treated Saskat°°n great succesa ta 1116 t^T^vi°r t^Tby'
n the same way cost no more than $1.00 Yearling Colt Soon Got Well. ROBT‘ caMeron- mml, 30c.

ROYALPpURr£rseT^'S'p^Æî;- Haromoodvale. N. R =« EM^OUw, »».«.
fatten, and keep, well horse,. -----------P.nColt^^ No. ki. i.,3
colts, cows, calves, steers, hogs. Sold in dry and full of worms. I fed your specific and in Soedfi? I a^weU^lüS ^ŸÎZ R®yal Purple Gall Curefor scratches, harness.Rackagc,. 50c., and air-tight ,L. «1.50. ^ '

sped.., I„ !. a d«kdooU« wnwak SifS'^.^“î
R. PAXTON SHERWOOD, use your Specific. C. RICHARDSON, swelled head, etc*, in poultry, 25c., by mail, 30c.

Note.—We have hundreds of recom- 
ROYAL PURPLE STOCK SPECIFIC mandations from all parts of the country, 

is not a food. It is a conditioner—the ^ ROYAL PURPLE STOCK SPECIFIC 
best ever sold. If there was any better does not give you better results than any- 
we would be making it. It enables your thing you ever used, or give you satisfac- 
stock to eat the natural food they should t>on> we will refund your money, 
eat and get the most benefit from it. Here 
is the advice of all thorough veterinary 
doctors: “Feed your stock on food of
your own growing,” not pamper them with „„ __
soft predigested mush, sothat after a time or.ll>?ur Poultry, or both, 
they cannot digest good, wholesome feed. Wl ** your8‘
Feed the good food grown on your own 
farm—hay, oats, bran, chop, etc. You 
know what these things cost you and 
what they will do.

Tty ROYAL PURPLE 
POULTRY SPECIFIC

On Your Hens
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. ROYAL PURPLE STOCK SPECIFIC 
is an aid to these natural foods, and if you 
use it as directed, we can guarantee better 
results than if you feed any of the con
coctions offered on the market as “ 
pared foods.”
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Free99 TO STOCK AND POULTRY RAISERS
We will mail for the asking our new revised 80-page book on common alimenta of stock and poultry. Tells how to feed light 
and heavy horses, colts, mares, cows, calves, steers, hogs; also how to feed and keep poultry so that they lay winter and summer. 
Cover lithographed in six colors showing farm utility birds fn their natural colors. This is a book that should be In erery farmer’s 
possession. IT’S FREE. Write for your copy today.

London, CanadaW. A. JENKINS MFC. CO., I
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The Aylmer Three-Wheeled Wagon
and Stock Scale

.<■

1

H . Aylmer Scale «the only 6-point bear- 
mi uif scale on the market.

The only scale that will weigh correctly 
on an uneven surface.

The wheels are huge and encased.
AH material and workmanship aie first- 

class and guaranteed.
Capacity of this scale, 2,000 lbs.
Sise of platform without rack, 24"x36".

Why should YOU not weigh your stock 
and grain and ascertain where you are mak
ing money, so as to enable you to increase 
your profits?

This scale will pay for itself in a short time.
Mail us 620 to-day, and we will deliver 

this scale, with Government certificate at
tached, to your nearest railway station, if in 
Ontario, or 686 with cattle rack.

Let us hear from you.

I

The Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., Limited, Aylmer, Ontario■
;
k:-.’

He CaH of 
die North

SAFETY-SERVICE - SATISFACTION
II- FOR EVERY POWER USER IF HE SETS A

GILSON\
'■ ooea - LIKE . SIXTY »j Do YOU

_ advantages that New On
tario, with its millions «I fertile

of the3 ENGINEi
. > to proepective

•fttier? Do you know that these 
rich agricultural lande, obtainable 
free, and at a nominal cost, are 
already producing grain and vege
tables second to none in the world.?

MORE VALUE. MORE POWER. MORE 
SERVICE, MORE SATISFACTION.

desien “faction—are trouble proof and fool proof. Their scientificUm&Æ ^i™uaXU^>yubt^they are aPProVCd by tbe National

1
} 3 -

f
For literature descriptive of thi. 

great territory, and for informa
tion as to terms, homestead regu
lations, settlers’ rates, etc., write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonisation 

Parliament Bldgs.

NEW FEATURES AND LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.

”“1 •p“1 ' 1

we will send you full descriptive literature, 
we are making special prices to the first 
purchasers of one of these engines! n every 
locality. Write NOW. Agents Wanted.

GILSON MFG., CO., LTD.
2209 York St., Guelph, Ont.

.

||

TORONTO, ONTARIOS?
1
I- I

l

Don t Offer Ice Cold Water to Your Stock
They require more water on dry feed. It will oav

of tank or trough without being fastened down.
Made of high-grade iron, weighs 

155 lbs., will last a lifetime with 
proper care and burn any kind of 
fuel, wood, coal or corncobs.

Prlc® complete, as shown, $7.75 
°r?fT. ,riAht «way and let 

lull benefit this winter.
Catalogue of •• BAKER ” WlndmlUs, Tanks 

Pumps, etc., sent on request. *

THE HELLER - ALLER CO.
Windsor, Ontario

Pi
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PROFITABLE 
MAPLE SYRUP

vldlng the sap Is fresh from the tree. P' pre*

mSLe^^ÈntotXkrthe eyru»

The “Champion” Evaporator Is e shallow hnlir.ni

r
si

The leeaoos_ why the “ Ch«mPion •• is tL_
^ *ivtn> our free booklet

îÆ oîZlÆtkM do-bk

Don’t put it off. now la the time to think about 
your Maple syrup business for the coming *

Write us to-day.

The Grimm Mfg. Company, Limited,
5R Wellington Street. MONTREAL

e#

ONE HOUR A DAY
Or even less, given to study will fit you for a 
bettei position. Ten years' successful work 
prove our efficiency. We teach you at home: 
P°î""'"C,!al Course (Bookkeeping. Arithmetic, 
rernnaiwhip. Business Correspondence, Com- 
mercial Law). Shorthand and Typewriting. 
Beginners Course. Journalism, Special English 
Elementary Art. Mechanical Drawing. Ajchi- 
tectural Drawing. Electrical Course. Engineer
ing (Stationary. Traction. Gasoline, Marine, 
Locomotive,Automobile) Matriculation, Civil 
Service Teachers’ Examinations, or any sub
ject. Ask for what you need.

Canadian Correspondence College.
Dept. E, Toronto Canada.

■

Limited

FARM HELP * '■a

Parties of young men now being organized 
for placing on Ontario farms. First 

party will sail.in January. For 
full particulars, apply :

n B?JS* FARMER league
Drawer 136 WINONA. ONT.

STANDARD 
GASOLINE 

ENGINE 
Every one sold 
on a strong 
guarantee. Ask 
for our cata
logue of engines. 
London Con
crete Machin
ery Co., Dept. 
B, London,

Largest makers of Concrete Machinery in Canada.

Cl

l2L5lgljrown Co.t Sla.l,. ,^.
dealer!
er, N. Y.

'i

Time Table Changes
A general change of time will be made 

January 4th, 1914. Time tables 
containing full particulars 

may be had on application 
to Grand Trunk agents.

LOW RATES TO
CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA

AND THE

SUNNY SOUTH
NOW IN EFFECT

The Grand Trunk Railway is the 
most direct route from all points East 
through Canada via Chicago, Detroit 
or Buffalo.
Full particulars at Grand Trunk Ticket Offices 

or write C. E. HORNING, D.P.A., 
Toronto, Ontario

I
«

IMPORTANT CHANGE 
IN TRAIN SERVICE

SSK-fe» -
Toronto-North Bay sleeping car will be 

discontinued with this service.

ga^EgÿS.’sant.’Sîaas
ISA
(Central Time). Sault Ste. Marie-Toronto 
*g>f5P car wlU be handled Sault Ste. Marie 
to Sudbury on train No. 28. leaving Sault Ste. 
Mane, Mich.. 2.30 p.m. dally (Central Tlmri! 
“d Siult Ste. Marie, Ont., là) p. ™Em^ 
Time), and from Sudbury to Toronto on train 
No. 8. arriving Toronto 9.00 a.m. Full naitic- 

C ^ A^nt’ °r write M. G 
Murphy. District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

■
M

i

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

m

?AC1FIC \
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ILE l ALL WOODWORK FOR YOUR BUILDING 30 Below i

RUP your complete bill of materials.
Price» and our Deliveries will please you.

Send us 
Out Good», our us

iSfSÆft Will not stopree.
'■ '•éjK

-the syrup that

.• Hi
i a «hallow bollerfcx 
raporator on thfl \ 
ired over 90% o?Wr

P W,

btrim

Wt- It is air cooled and cold weather 
does not affect it.

The 
The
The cheapest and easiest engine J 
to operate. The proper power H 
for cement mixers, water sys- 1 
terns, etc. The best all around ™ 
power for the farm.
Demand the “ New-Way ” 
always.

best monev-saver built, 
best engine for long runs.

F-C
k 'm

■i::5

mplon " I» the 
our free booklet, 
that.will double We are headquarters for Veneered and Pine Doors, Greenhouse Material, Stairs, Sash 

and Frames. Flooring, Rough and Dressed Lumber, Staved Columns. Newels, Balusters, 
Panelling. Pine ana Hardwood Trim, Mouldings and Interior Fittings.

Write (or Illustrated Catalogue.! to think about 
coming season. Write for Catalogue DC 12.

The New - Way Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited,

WELLAND,

BATTS LIMITED
348-400 PACIFIC AVE. WEST TORONTO, ONT.:: :: :: ::

iy. Limited, 
MONTREAL ■'biONTARIO

B ■ - 5
ïàMV

I

.. :

PEERLESS POULTRY FENCEANGE I

VICE Does all you could wish of a poultry fence and more. 
Built close enough to keep chickens In and strong enough to 
keep cattle out. Even small chicks cannot get between the 
close mesh of lateral and vertical wires. The heavy, hard steel 
top and bottom wires, together with Intermediate laterals, will 
take care of a care ess'y backed wagon, or an nnrnly animal 
and springbacklntoshapelmmedlately. The wires are securely 
held together at every Intersection by the PEERLESS Lock.

■i

into 8.45~ 
^■wOThe

<~Land Sudbury
iudbury 1048 
Î a.m., win be 
and Toronto
car will be

Ing car will bo 
i train No. 8. 
and Sudbury 

i. 27. arriving 
km. (Eastern 
h.. 12.40 pan. 
1arte-Toronto 
■It Ste. Marie 
ing Sault Ste. 
entrai Time), 
P-m. (Eastern 
xmto on train 

Full partie- 
r write M. G. 
ent, Toronto.

yH

It never needs repairs. It Is the cheapest fence to erect be- 
cause, owing to Its exceptionally heavy top and bottom wires, 
but half the usual amount of lumber and poets are required.\rm

ill
and address of nearest agent. We also make a complete line 
of farm and ornamental fencing. Agents nearly everywhere. 
Agents wanted in unasaigned territory.

Banwell Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
Winnipeg, Manitoba

f
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t DAY
fit you for a 

cesgful work 
you at home: 
L Arithmetic, 
dence, Corn- 
Typewriting, 
ecial English, 
wing. Archi
ve. Kngineer- 
ine. Marine, 
ilation. Civil 
or any sub-

Cunard Line
'

CANADIAN SERVICE

Immigration Department
Farm help supplied.
Write early for requisition forms.
State if married couples, families or 

single persons wanted, also if 
experienced, partly experienced 
or inexperienced help required, 

.-ya State wages and conditions.
Requisitions received before middle 

hebruary will receive prompt 
attention.

Passages can be prepaid.
No charge made for securing help.

Cunard Steamship Co., Limited
114 King Street West 

TORONTO

lege. Limited
a.

1LP * I FIX UP YOUR BARN 
LIKE THIS 

Let us tell you why and how
When your cows are lined up like this, the 
manure falls into the gutter and makes 
bam cleaning easy, keeps cows cleaner, and 
healthier, and improves quality of mitk. 
Increases your profits.

THE BT SANITARY 
BARN EQUIPMENT

Helps prevent tuberculosis, big knees, 
ruined udders, abortion, etc. Puts Dairy
ing on an improved business basis. Pays 
for itself every year.
FREE. Our two books tell all about BT 

Equipment; Stalls, 
Stanchions, Pens, 
are described in 
Stall Book. Feed, 

Manure Car
riers, and 
Feed Trucks 
told about in 
Carrier Book. 
Sent on re
quest. State 
if building or
remodelling.

Beatty Bros. 
461 Hill St., 
Fergus, Ont.

Itig organized 
ns. First 
/. For 
ily :
AGUE
[NONA, ONT.

• jSTANDARD 
GASOLINE 

ENGINE 
Every one sold 
n a strong 
uarantee. Ask 
»r our cata- 
Jgue of engines, 
.ondon Con- 
rete Machin- 
ry Co., Dept. 

London,
mA

miî.
On the left wc illustrate 
Tobacco firown without 
Fertilizers—on the right 
Tobacco grown with 
DAVIES Special Mind 
FERTILIZERS, 
want more profitable 
crops ? Then write for 
free booklet to-day.

>nt.
ery in Canada. t

I)i

too m Do you

Awiof ttw*. I 
famous I 

h spraying ■
pS.2 I 
dlL", I

... DAVIES CoLtd
■I WEST TORONTO, ONT.

VVc have an agent near you

)

mm

S

g]

Buy It Because 
It’s a Better Car

$650Model T
Touring Car 
f.o.b. F'ord, 
Ontario

Get particulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, Ford (formerly Walkerville), Ont.

SERVICE AT LOW COST
is the explanation in a nutshell. 
All users of

“LONDON
ENGINES”

say so. Who is a better judge 
than yourself,at your own work? 
Let one prove it to you. It is 
“your right" and “our pleasure.”

All the advantages of both 
water-cooled and air-cooled.

Vertical non-freeze sizes, 1}^, 
ixA, and h.-p.

Horizontal single cylinder and 
double opposed, 10 to 50 h.-p., 
and all kinds of outfits.

II

LONDON GAS POWER CO., Limited London, Canada
Ask for Catalogue No. 18
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No Excuse for any Cow 
Owner Being Without a

Roots
and

Branchespi umi 0The true value of a tree is 
based upon its root sys
tem and limb growth. 

Trees grown atCREAM SEPARATOR
"pHERE is no reason why any cow owner who sells

makes butter should be without a separator, and there 
be no excuse for his not having the BEST separator.
y^NY creameryman or experienced dairyman will tell vou that 

a good cream separator will give you a great deal more and 
a great deal bettei cream or butter than you 

producewith any gravity setting system.
""pHE DE LAVAL is acknowledged by 

creamerymen and the best-posted dairy
men the world over to be the “WORLD'S 
STANDARD and the one and only sepa
rator that always accomplishes the best re
sults possible and always gives satisfaction.
p^OLT cannot make the excuse that you 

can t afford to buy a De Laval, because 
it not only will save its cost over any gravity 
setting in six months and any other sepa- 

,, ... , rator in a year, but is sold either for cash
or on such liberal terms that it will actually pay for itself.

dair>àng? SEE and TRY a 
Ltfc, LAVAL NOgBwhen you have plenty of time to in

vestigate thoroughly. The nearest DE LAVAL agent will be 
glad to set up a machine for you and give you a free trial.

cream or 
can Brown’s Nursery

Ontario
Welland County

Are famous because of 
these two points.

If you have land suit
able for fruit or orna
mental trees, send in your 
list for prices.

can

;

I

Peach, Apple, Plum and Cherry 
Trees are our largest 

output

t

I
Central Nurseries, St. Catharines, Ont.
Have a fine assortment of Trees, Vlnee. Plante, Orna
mentals, etc., for Spring planting. For satisfaction, 
plant Everbearing St. Regis and Himalaya Berries. 
Our prices are right and so are the treee. Send for priced 
catalogue if you have none, also your want list for special 
prices on apple trees. We can please you.

ta,k back: Ixx:ust Hill. Ont.. Nov. 11th* 
uid. 1 rees opened up O. K., a credit to any nursery, a 
larger order follows." Look over our Price List. No agents. 

A. G. HULL * SON. âDe Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

St. Catharines. Ont.

Ai rhit 5, y°u *®.P»y es a cent until you have used

PlpiSlllSP
, 'BUMS 76 HOURS Off 1 GALLO* OIL  —

£ 1 te ' ' r h t burns common cnal AGENTS

SiSssiissr-jsasr-. —» wanted

m

m■e
$1000.00 Reward to demonstrate In ter

ritory where oil lampe 
are In use. Experience 
u n necessary. Many
agents average five 

a day ami make 
• ’-'*0.00 per month. 
<>ne farmer cleared 
over $800.00 in 6 weeks 
l <>u can make money 
evenings and spare time 
y> rite quick for ternturv 
and Kamiile. 4 j

$
i

Pillai

ta.ls of offer given In our circular) Would1 we 
dare make such a challenge to the world If there 
was tbe slightest doubt aa to the merits or the

din? We want one person In each localityvd
S2-& ;r<ü7» «-■ — _________
MANTLE LAMP CQ„ 744ai«ddinBldt., Montreal & Winnep^g

*Burt reAl ad

: QUALITY
ANDn EFFICIENCYII ARE MAIN ESSENTIALS IN A PIANO

YOU GET THESE IN Ar —gives a bright, powerful

BELL PIANOlight instantly, —just press 
thebution. Com pact,han
dy and safe. Four times 
as strong as any other 
and can be recharged for 
a irifl- Can't explode. 
The baby can handle it. 
Safe in a powder keg.

" L AM S TRAPPERS GUIDE
French or English

A book of 96

We take the time and pains to build 
them right.

n There are many good features in the 
HELL never found in other makes.

Information in l 
No. 40. Send for it.

popes, fully illus
trated. Came I.aws revised to 
date—fells you how, when and 
vhere to trap, bait and traps to 
use, and many other valuable

I ndust" 
minute

our (free) catalogueK^Afail your order to-day
concerning the Raw Fur 

our “Up-to-the- 
quotations, eent 

ABSOLUT ELY FREE for the

JOHN HALLAM, limited TORONTO

. I rv.liousofdollars are paid trappers earh 
year. Deal with a reliable house. We 

are the largest in our line in Canada. W rite to day

CANADIAN CARBON CO.Ltd. 
90 West King St. - Toronto

fur TIIE
BELL PIANO & ORGAN

COMPANY, LIMITED

prepaid
OO

GUELPH ONTARIOt!
Why We Pay More For YourExcelsior Life RAW FURS9»Bi?

Insurance Company
INSURANCE IN FORCE Ii^SOO^oIm

To liquidate that mortgage—to provide for 
old age apply to-day for an Endowment Policy

We are the oldest RAW FUR HOUSE aa well 
utTuc larÇ?st collectors of CANADIAN RAW 
r u Ko in Canada. That means larger experi
ence, larger markets and a LARGER PRICE 
to you Ship direct to us. Returns made 
same day furs are received. Shipments held 
separate on request. Fall price list now ready.

Write for-it.

$ ASSETS as

CEDAR FENCE POSTS Head Office: 
TORONTO

In car lota to farmers at wholesale prices.

Write GLO. A. ANNETT, Agent, HIRAM JOHNSON LIMITED
494 St. Paul St., Montreal 

Mall Dept. "D"

Oil Springs, Ontario
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R.DILLON&SON OSHAWA. ONTARIO.

Wf SELL DECT. GET PRICES ON

We paq highest Prices For

RAW
FURS
And Remik 
Promptly

NINE LIVES
Electric Flashlight
Onlv SI. 00 bv mail

SURE GROWERS 
GOVERNMENT TESTEfl

H'rite for Catalogue

VNm. RENNIE Co., Limited
Cor. Adelaide and Jams Streeti. TORONTO.

NEW COAL OIL LIGHT b1rt1aeslounec
1 y W//M\ 10 Day$ FREE Send No Money
w m\N
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EDITORIAL Turn on the Light.> of 1914, we invite those who have good 
ventilating systems already installed to describe 
them for the benefit of others.

Plenty of light is one of the first essentials in 
satisfactory stabling.se of Few know the

best size and number of inlets needed for a given 
number of cattle, and many do not understand 
outlets as they should. Give in detail the man
ner of installation and operation, and help some
one else build a better stable or pig pen.

It is necessary to clean
liness and good health on the part of attendant 
and live stock.

Fill the ice-house early.8.
Dirt and disease prevail in dark- 

To let in the sunlight generously is a lon^. 
step towards proper sanitary conditions. 'With
out touching the question of germ-destroying, the 
dirt of litter, manure, fodder, and floating dust 
accumulating in cobwebs, will certainly escape 
notice in the

I suit- 
orna- 

i your

ness.If you have a good barn send us the plan.

Have you got next summer’s wood hauled jet?

The Farm Boy’s Best Choice.
The gradual depopulation of the rural districts 

has been during recent years one of the most 
perplexing problems in our country. Even the I 
cry against the high cost of living in the urban- 
centres has not been sufficient to check the flow 
of the rising generation cityward and year after 3 
year the sons and daughters of the farm cut 
loose from the old surroundings and seek fortune

Light and ventilation are much neglected in 
many stables.

corners and crannies of a dark
stable. A periodical housecleaning in the cattle 
or horse stable is no substitute for a daily clean
ing» which is most likely to be done when 
light is turned on.

rry
theAre our tables likely to be supplied by New 

Zealand butter ? The second point in favor of 
good lighting is that it sajves labor, a great deal 
of vexation and, of course, time.

- m
With one man 

trying vainly to do two men’s work, as is the ■:7mI he O. A. C. No. 72 oat now bids fair to be 
as valuable as O. A. C. No. 21 barley. on thousands of Canadian farms, all need

less and wasteful steps and efforts must be elim
inated.

case
with the greater throngs, and the larger the city 
the more irresistible its drawing power. Just 
how far this draining of the life blood of agri
cultural communities will go it is not possible 
to conjecture, but this we do know, that econ
omic conditions are developing which should ex- .

Efficient work cannot be accomplished
Comfort for the cattle does not 

temperature maintained by foul air.
a high in dark stables whichmean tend to waste feed and 

lessen gains in meat as well as in milk produc
tion.

-

dl-
Therefore, we say, in planning to remodel 

the old stabling during the coming season, 
vide something entirely new—imake sure that there 
are plenty of convenient windows. The light

Do not keep it
It is one of the stockman’s best friends.

té

Save time and money by doing all the neces
sary teaming possible during,the season of sleigh
ing.

pro- ert a very potent influence tending to keep the 
farm boy who likes farming on the farm and
possibly to attract some of those who have leftwill flow in if given a chance, 

out. country paths for the city streets to a more suc
cessful life in their proper groove.

The country has natural advantages over the 
city which the latter can never hope to duplicate. 
There is a sweet communion with nature to be

"hat are milk by-products worth to you Mr. 
Dairyman ? 
whole milk.

In this connection, experience is valuable. One 
reader can help another through the columns of 
“The Farmer’s Advocate.” 
cation a short letter describing how your stables 
are lighted, telling the number of windows end 
their size and shape in a given length and height 
of w'all and how the sashes are adjusted, 
tion the dimensions of the stable also and how 
you get light to the central portions successfully.

Think twice before disposing of

Hand us for publi-

enjoyed on the farm that is impossible along the 
walled boulevards of the busy business city. 
There is freedom, fresh air, good water, health in 
its fullest measure and eternal joy for the lover 
of nature in the unlimited outdoor life of a Can
adian farm, but all this has existed through the

A larger number of dairy farmers .should at
tend the annual meeting of the Dairymens' As
sociations. Men-

1The use of only the best varieties of grain 
and roots for seed would greatly increase the re
turns from many Canadian farms. years in which the sons of the soil have been 

shaking the clay of their .father’s farms from oflAre Your Stables Ventilated ?
@3 I

their heavy boots and donning the patent leath- I
Conditions are changing.

The mail is now delivered at the farm gate; the_ 1
ring of the telephone breaks the monotony of the 
kitchen, and facilities for travel are yearly being .1

-gm

Of all the. important considerations in plan
ning and building farm out-buildings, perhaps 
none is so much neglected as proper ventilation.
Some still plan their stables to make them as 
warm as possible, the degree of heat to be main
tained by keeping in the foul air given off from 
the lungs of a large number of animals, and by 
the natural body heat of the horses, cattle, pigs 
and sheep enclosed. Everything is made as near
ly air tight as possible. Then there is the man, 
who realizes the importance of fresh air but for
gets that direct drafts are dangerous. He very 
often plans his intakes in the form of doors or 
windows to be opened - when necessary, and for
gets to construct suitable outlets to carry off 
foul air. Some are still indifferent to the ven
tilation question, but the latter classes are grad
ually growing fewer in numbers. However, there 
are many who still seem to believe that their 
cattle should be protected from every vestige of 
fresh air in cold weather, and consequently the 
air in the stables is foul, heavy and damp, and 
the walls and ceiling are dripping wet. This 
latter condition may sometimes be found where 
there is ample, provision made for ventilation, 
but the system is not properly operated. There 
are two main requisites in ventilation, one to 
get the system properly installed, and the other 
to have it properly operated after it is installed.
It must he effective without great cost, and must 
be simplicity itself as far as operation is con
cerned. Nearlj- all concede that pure air is ab- thing according as one works so he succeeds,
solutely essential in the stables, and during the The farm has no place for him who is afraid of
next few weeks, when many of our readers are work, but neither has any other calling worth
planning stables to be built during the summer while. But every man justly expects reasonable

1 oi the farm boy who likes fanning 
offers an opportunity not to be passed up with
out consideration. Where can he do better ?

ers of city pavements.the farm

PIANO improved.
ness which many believe it to be. 
comes right down to brass tacks, are any of the 
previously mentioned advantages or improve-

The farm is not the isolated wilder-
But when it

This is an opportune season at which to rid 
the herd of the inferior 
than

cows, and it is more 
l'01 advisable to keep the better class of mJO ;females.

ments destined to become the real magnet which 
shall inseparably attach the farm boy to the 
farm or exert such a drawing force on those al
ready in other walks of life as to attract them

'<3*» build
A Western Ontario 

statement that steel 
the automobile 
part.

motorist recently made the 
tires made the dust,

He was right in

in the and
scattered it. back and hold them fast to that which is 

good ? We are afraid not. People cannot live 
on beautiful scenery, fresh air loaded with the 
scent of apple blossoms, and water, be it ever so

italogue

How fast are your steers gaining ? Weighing 
possible, from time to time may fur- 

some surprises, and may lead to a change 
ln rations for

GAN them, where 
nish

pure. While these, with conveniences now being 
enjoyed, are factors towards improving condi
tions, they are not life itself. They may aid in 
throwing agriculture into a new light, but they 
are not destined to be the fundamental cause of

i
ARIO

some of them.

r Your -
Head (he . Mireports in this issue of the Experi-

conven- 
If you grow' 

or milk cows there is something in them
Its the changed conditions which are coming, 

majority of our farm boys are to make farming 
their occupation they must see in it an attrac
tive life, and the greatest incentive to the young 
man is a fair and sure profit on his operations.

If themental In ion 
tion of Western 
grain

meetings, and the annual
Ontario Dairj’men.

for you.E aa well 
iN RAW 
er experi- 
: PRICE 
Ha made 
enta held 
)w ready.

The young men of the farm are not afraid of 
work.A farmer 

Would take 
-called 
bushel.
When he 

‘hogs."

was recently asked how much he
Per bushel for his wheat, and

when ho replied, “$1.00 per 
knew what, he was sajing 

replied, “All right, I’ll feed it to the 
paj-s to feed the grain on the place.

They know that farming means work, 
but so does any other occupation, and as a usualwas

“crazy”
MIXED The man
eal

it

4*4
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m

mmk . .. .. .....
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® iXVl V V/vcllv cupations are measured. And right here it might According to figures from different competent

be said that parents could do more toward men in Alberta it costs the prairie farmer 26 
turning the attention of the boys and girls farm- per bushel to produce oats, and 61 cents
ward if they looked a little more optimistically per bushel for wheat. In arriving at these 
upon farm life themselves. Very often they are figures interest on investment and a living wage 
continually pointing to some young friend who for the farmer, his wife and family were consid-
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What Wheat and Oats Cost. / i
1

AND HOME MAGAZINE.
Tine LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 

THE DOMINION.

<
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«y 1L <1 PUBLISHED WBBKLT BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED). has made a success in the city, forgetting the ered as they should be, and keeping in mind the

scores which have only been able to make both fact that some years a large quantity of the
ends meet. Multitudes are not doing that—and wheat is "damaged by frost or snow, when the
for every millionaire there are more than a thou- • grain grower actually receives less for his crop 
sand financial wrecks. So often the farmer is than these prices, it would not seem that he 
heard crying down the old farm as the cause of was too well paid. It costs more than most 

^ y***?8*8 ADVOCATB and HOME MAGAZINE much hard work with small returns, and fve- people believe to produce farm crops, and the
quently the same farmer has made a good sue- man with all his eggs in the grain basket
cess farming and is now considered "well •iff." well afford to consider mixed farming where 

^ — n*H««Haa~t» o. eed Let the passing generation say a good word for more chances are open to him.
SUBSCRIPTION.—la Canada. Ireland, the old farm. If the young man is afraid of
otUMw ”ar ^hrn^not'"'pafd'hi 'advance work, the farm or any other occupation does not 

State. $2 50 par veer ; all other countries 12s. ; need him. For the energetic boy about to
choose an occupation we would say, think twice

î ■ f m i
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»JOHN WELD. Manager.
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A ADVERTISING RATES.—Shirk Insertion. *
^PARM^^D^^rt^ t*„pp,kat,on m
aa aipHctt order to received lor he diaeoetinnanee. All dawning.

. _____ * he made as reaelred by law.
LAW 18» that all onhmribera to

neats par line. aDuring the winter much popular interest is 
taken in the lowest temperature recorded, and in 
the summer in seeing how high the mercury will 
rise. In many parts . Canada we have a wide 
difference between summer and winter tempera
tures, but Dawson holds the record with 05 de
grees in July, 1899, and -68 in January, 1901. 
The lowest temperature ever recorded anywhere 
in the world is -90.4 at Varkhoyansk, Siberia, 
and the highest temperature is 128 degrees at \ 
Mammoth Tank, California in June, 1887.

There are two widespread popular fallacies in 
connection with the weather. One is that rain 
may be caused by concussion. This idea, that 
any loud noise, such as cannonading, or even the 
ringing of bells, would bring rain, was suggested 
centuries ago. It was fully disproved in 1892 
by experiments made by the United States Gov
ernment. In these tests heavy charges of dyna
mite were carried aloft, even into the interior 
of clouds, by kites and balloons and exploded 
there but no rain resulted.

The other fallacy is that the moon has an in
fluence on the weather. This nc.ltin has been 
proved, by years of careful meteorological obser
vations to be entirely without foundation. The 
old belief that certain crops should be planted 
at a certain stage of the moon is so absurd that 
it is no longer held by any intelligent people.

There are many popular sayings concerning 
the weather. Some of these are quite unreliable, 
and only persist because of the popular ten
dency to count the hits and forget the 
No credence should be attached to the inumer- 
al>le sayings regarding the character of certain 
seasons as determined by the weather on certain 
dates of the calendar. The same is true ol the 
saying that the early appearance of winter birds 
denotes a severe winter. On the other hand 
there are many weather signs which can usually 
be relied upon. An observant person whose oc
cupation takes him outdoors can very often pre
dict the weather from one day to the next with 
a good degree of accuracy. Much appears to 
depend upon knowing one’s locality, as a person 
who is "weather wise’’ at home is often decided
ly off in new regions.

Smoke falls before a storm, because the con
densation of vapor on the smoke particles weighs 
them down. This increase in humidity before a 
storm also causes an increase in rheumatic pains, 
and makes the walls of

before leaving the farm, as the farmer’s day isA util
s1
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A are held
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^ther hr Ditching Machine Repairs Should 
». t™, date J SriE , , Be Duty Free.

is psH. At the last session of the Dominion Parlia-
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every 
be Gives."

Imnkatione wffl receive no attention. In ment, the Hon. W. T. White put through a piere1 1 PS
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the “FUR Name and Post Office Addiees Must tof good legislation when he removed the duty 
from ditching machines. Previous to that time 
the duty on these machines was 27} per cent., 
which raised the price some seven or eight hun
dred dollars, according to the size of the machine 

’‘sugar Purchased. Since its removal, machines to do
5°u How to Imiwov* "The Fanner’s Advocate and farm under-drainage and other kinds of ditching 
Home Magasine." Deocrltrtlons of New Grains. Roots or. ,
Vegetables not generally known. Particulars ol fixperi- have been permitted to enter Canada duty free, 

YMed. or Improved Methods of Cnltivatioo. are 
welcome. Contributions sent us mast not

other Papers util alter they have appeared get a real up-to-date machine it now costs in the 
Selected matter will be returned on

A A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Unrent 
Veterinary or Legal Baomlricn. $1.00 must be sadoeed. 

LETTERS -|K tlor nablkatioa should be written on 
should give the oM u well u the new P. O.ol il

ME INVITE FABMMBS to write ua on any agricultural 
led to receive practical articles, 
valuable we win pay t 
Criticisms ol Articles,

We are f<For
tl
a

?

■
w

but still the cost to the buyer is fairly high. To mbe
f A91.ia

neighborhood of $2,200, which is to the average 
man a considerable sum and which will give Some 
idea of what it costs to purchase repairs for said 
machine when any : breakages occur, 
the tariff was removed from the machines them
selves the Government did not see fit to allow

IS. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con- 
neetwl with this paper should be addressed u below, 
and not to any individual connected with the

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILT JAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),

LONDON, CANADA.

tlm clpaper.
alAt the time in«
P<
■3
alrepair parts to enter this country free of duty. 

The farmer is not tbe machine operating steadily day after
day, and especially in somewhat rough or stony 
ground, there are several breakages and many of 
the castings come high in price. With the duty 
remaining on them it means extra expense for 
the machine owner, who in turn looks to the far
mer who is having his acres drained to reimburse 
him for all outlay. The point is that the man 
who finally pays the shot is the man who is put
ting in tile drains, and in his interest and in 
the interests of the country it would be advis
able to remove the duty from the repair parts ns 
well as from the machines.

returns from his work and from his money in
vested in any undertaking, 
excepted from this rule.

The boy just budding into manhood paints 
. rosy pictures of his future. All ambitious boys 

have a desire to "make good” in the world. For 
such, is the farm at the present day a good 
choice of occupation ? The average lad brought 
up to know farming is offered no better oppor
tunity than to improve his knowledge of advanc
ed agriculture and plan to make it his life work. 
The eyes of the world are now directed toward

bi
ini-hos.

P«
qi
ni
fu
bj
al■■V.

tv
. 08

Tl111
tv
th
OLagriculture. The city business man now realizes 

as never before the bearing the broad acres ad
jacent to his city have upon his business, 
banks and big urban industries get estimates on 
farm crops and many of them have good years or 
poor according as crops are good or bad.

sp
gi’

It is a well-known fact that ditching machines 
are not manufactured in Canada and 
likely to be.
sary for the ditching-machine

governments are commencing to arouse and happen with bad breaks in his operations, to 
stretch a helping hand to agriculture and in send to the United States, where these machines 
many instances they are sufficiently awakened to are manufactured, for his repairs. It 
be really taking the needs of agriculture serious- great help to remove the duty from the machines 
ly. Fanning is coming into its own. It has themselves, and it would aid

The m:
are i\ot

This being true, it becomes neccs-
pr

stone houses damp. 
Dew formed plentifully after a fair day and soon 
dissolved the next morning indicates a strong 
range of temperature under the clear sky of a 
anticyclone, and hence may foretell a day or two 
of fair weather.
wind is a gentleman, and goes to bed," meaningg^ 
that the nights are usually calm after a north
west wind by day ; this naturally follows from 
the diurnal variation 
weather of such a wind.
to the north with the sun (that is "veers”) we 
usually get clear weather. This is so because 
it indicates that the cyclone which has brought 
us the bad weather has passed. If, on the 
other hand, the wind backs (that is goes in the 
opposite direction to the sun) another spell of 
bad weather is coming.

The formation of fog in valleyrf at night and
At nrpwnt tho its dissipation early next morning indicates fair
At present the ditching- weather for a time, for this implies clear anti-

on a certain amount of cyclone air. In the same way when cumulus
breakages and the cost of his repairs and charges cl°uds disappear about sunset it indicates a fine

lionaires are not made at farming, but the ed- for his operations enough to pay him for th^ e to morrow- ‘‘Mackerel sky and mare’s tails
°' *f"“ “ ‘f7,ture' **» a-*» >" -»y even though he “SuR’«S* V «LTSKId

ditioas id l.vor ol the farmer, the poa.ibilit, ol beet he can, he doe, not make very large proOte. form, are th, elevated oîerSow ol an a“proach-
increased returns and the general conditions sur- However, it is not the ditching-machine owner lng c.vclone, and, therefore, mean wind. Halos
rounding life on the farm make agriculture the who is in the greatest need of free machines but aroiT1 tfhe sun 
best choice for the average farm boy. The bov the fermera . ’ proach of had weather.
who is willing to work, has the ability to plan under draining Th 'F ' " "n d° their , Af! storm c,oufks pass by a break in them
, , rrlQrio a y under draining. The Government would do well showing enough blue sky "to make a Dutchman s
and manage farm operations and grows up with to look at this from the viewpoint of the man on brReches” shows the coming of fair weather, for

—his business Wlll find tbat it is really an attrac- the land when it comes up for consideration at breaks mRy frequently .occur in one cloud
BlfH tlve calling, for it can be made to yield fair finan- the forthcoming session layer °i\ an°tber within the stormy area, it is

1 very seldom that clear blue sky can be seen

.

nilwho mayEven owner Th
an
ha
wawas a It is said that "the north-west tin

very materially if 
puss

pet
not reached the fulness of its possibilities yet ; the Government at the coming session would 
but prospects are brighter than ever before. La- like legislation to apply to repairs, 
bor is scarce and the drawback cannot be met in Under-drainage is one of the most important 
a year. Economic conditions, the laws of supply considerations in the operation of many farms 
and demand make it impossible to delay fairer and anything which tends to lessen the cost of 
conditions for the farmer. He will not in. the putting in tile should be encouraged, 
future be discriminated against to such an ex- tbing a man contemplating tile drainage asks is 
tent as in the past. The importance of his posi- the cost- 
tion in the nation is asserting itself, 
be given due recognition.

With all this has come a rise in prices, 
ter returns are possible from the old farm.

lor
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While benefits may far out-weigh the 
He must original outlay, the man on the land always con

siders the latter first.
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/ through such spaces ; but in the rear of a storm, 

when the lower clouds are gone, and the high 
cirro-stratus sheet remains projecting backward 
from the storm centre, but drifting along with 
it, a break • discloses the bright blue sky above.

A clear, fresh blue sky shows the approach or 
presence of an anticyclonic area, with its conse
quent fine weather, while a pale sky forebodes an 
approaching cyclone. A glaring, hazy sky often 
denotes southerly winds and increasingly hot 
weather in summer.

A clear stretch of red close along the horizon, 
surmounted by yellow, at sunset, denotes fair 
weather next day. But a lurid western sky at 
sunsent, with the colors spread above the horizon 
on cirrus clouds, indicates a coming storm, and 
if the sunset is dull and "dirty" with clearer 
eky in the east, the storm is nearer.

Rainbows in the east and hence in the after- 
foretell clearing weather, as these are

ow°nn5»radfe stalli°ns entirely, and having the

»!
iUssude aof Pt°h"8ted outraby8MretMcvi1tety™nI^,rev0io5s

countv T ,^aPer1,aS prizes on foals in each county. I think if anything will
breeders and the good horse 
and it should prove 
fairs.

Oxford Co., Ont.

Some Radical Legislation Advised.
Editor "The Fanner’s Advocate" :

As you ask for correspondence expressing 
opinion on the advisability of licensing stallions 
for the stud in the Province, of Ontario, I will 
venture a few ideas on this very important sub
ject. After reading the many letters which have 
been published in your journal by numerous breed
ers and importers, I am afraid it will be a diffi
cult task to enlarge on their ideas, therefore, I É 
will give my own opinion.

First, I believe every stallion standing for 
mares in the Province of Ontario should be 
registered and licensed, and free from hereditary j 
diseases. But I still maintain a stallion should 
not receive a license for breeding purposes until 
he proved by his progeny that he would be a J 
benefit to the community, by producing colts that 
would elevate the Canadian standard. I would 
also suggest, and believe, that it is absolutely 
necessary that mares should also be inspected, 
and receive licenses if they proved themselves 
producing dams. I know it to be a positive 
fact, that in a great, many cases almost ninety 
per cent of the mares which are bred in Ontario 
m all classes are responsible for the majority of 
hereditary defects with which the colt is affected 
Now after forty years' experience with stallions 
°f *11 classes. I could relate many instances 
where the breeder was at fault for the old and 
simple reason, the mare which he could not sell 
for a good figure, because she had the heaves, 
broken wind, spavins or ring bones, periodic 
opthalmia. etc., etc., with numerous other ail
ments. is kept for breeding purposes. What do ^ 
you .expect, apples off a thorn tree 
berries from a gooseberry bush ?

I also think there is too nouch confidence 
placed in the stallions that win 
hihitions and shows, 
ships.

start the 
system, that will, 

a great help to the county

i A. FRIED.

Keep the Bars Up.
In this issue appears an article from a horse- 

in York County, Ontario, in which 
■ other things he advises 
first cross, having, of

man among 
that all fillies on the

noon,
usually formed on the rain of retreating shower, 
but if seen in the west and, therefore, in the 
morning, rain is approaching.

In the winter when the air sounds "hollow” 
it denotes a thaw. When in the winter there is 
a yellow-green color in the sky over the setting 
sun, it usually heralds colder weather.

course, a pure-bred sire, 
be made eligible for registration for

He thinks that this would be a 
very effective means of encouraging the farmers 
of this country to breed more horses of 
class character.

a period of
three years.

a high-
There is no doubt, if such 

action were taken by the authorities, but that 
there would be a vast increase of business in the 
Record Office, but what would happen the 
dard of the different breeds of horses ? 
good fillies result from the first cross but there 
are also hundreds of very inferior animals, and 
we would not care to see such numbered

'

THE HORSE. stan-
Many

Steady Growth for the Colts.
A writer in "The Farmer's Advocate and 

Home Journal," of Winnipeg, Man., discussing 
the feeding and care of the colt believes that 
feeding constitutes one-half, and proper stabling 
the other half in good care for the colt, 
is what he says :

To get the greatest possible growth from each 
foal is not an easy matter ; it is safe to say 
that not more than one in ten reaches the size 
and development desirable or even in keeping 
with what might be expected—considering pre
natal influences.

w. amongst
C reKlstere<* pure-breds of any one of the dis

tinct breeds of horses. It requires several gen
erations to fix the type, and we do not think 
that matters could be improved by relaxing the 
regulations now governing registration in the 
several distinct breeds. Pedigree could, do noth-

or cran-».
This

at our ex- 
first prizes and champion 

Such animals are generally syndicated, 
for large prices, and do 
business on their show 
yard reputations. 
Others do business large
ly on the reputation of 
their sires, which have 
sired prize winners i n 
the Old Country. My 
experience in the show 
ring, over a period o f 
forty years, tells me it 
is like going to a circus, 
the same old story, is 
the clown, ring master 
and the spectators, who 
pay their money.

Now,as to the grading 
of stallions—first, sound, 
stallions, how many 
could be registered i a 
the Province of Ontario 
under this bead 7 I do 
not tlynk it would take 
much of a mathemati
cian to figure it ont, 
and as to second and 
third grades, I do not 
believe this is a good 
idea. Either first grade 
or nothing, 
it leaves a

a* I have found that feeding extremely high does 
not often reSJIÏ in good size, and would consider 
that the moderately well-fed colt had the best 
chance of the two if given until five years of 

High feeding hastens early maturity, out 
in many cases at the expense of good size. Ex
perience has taught me not to expect beauty or 
symmetry of form during the first 18 months 
after weaning, though I try hard to keep the 
baby flesh on the first winter.

The best Feed is good oats and bran equal 
ports by measure, say about one and a half 
quarts of each three times daily with a little 
linseed meal, but never more than a tablespoon
ful of this at each feed—(linseed can not be fed 
by the pint or quart), 
alfalfa hay leaves but little to be desired. I feed 
two or three carrots twice each week.

• oat hay or any other hay is given for a change. 
The most thrifty colt I ever raised received a 
little cow’s milk in addition to the above feeds 
twice daily, 
thrifty foals.

age.

—

7Z
:This with well-cured

7

------—A little

... : ' -v , 1
Often worms are the cause of un- 

In this case I give six to eight 
ounces raw linseed oil with one teaspoonful of 
spirits of turpentine, hut outside of this I never 
give medicines unless absolutely necessary. In 
my estimation feeding constitutes one-half, and 
proper stabling the other half of good care.

Foals will lie down and sleep most of the 
night if a reasonable place to do so is provided. 
The lack of this is the reason why many horses 
are undersized though comparatively well-fed. I 
have seen registered range foals spoiled in this 
way. I give cold water—net ice water—four 
times daily. My foals are halter-broken quite 

^ppung and handled in every way until they are 
perfectly quiet, but for the long winter I prefer 
loose boxes where two or three are left in to- 
ge .her, as they like company. In all reasonable 
weather the roughage is fed outside in sheltered 
yards. They need the exercise, 
mside in the stormy and wet weather only.

old weather does them no harm provided the 
rhlu 18 we.*l-vcntilated so they will not get a 

on going out in the morning, which causes 
.. s' 111*9 system gives me good size, doubles 
pie pro .8’ and gives me greater satisfaction and

I !

m B . Otherwise
for a great deal of d<f 
ception whether t h e in
spectors appointed b y 
the government are com
petent to fill this posi
tion justly and honor- | 
ably. I have seen some, 
not speaking personally, 
in the show-ring award 
prizes in the breeding 
classes to unsound 
horses and unsound 
mares. This would sat- 

,, , . isfy me and should sat-
that guS°rity °f ,armera $*•** a11 is not gold

T ?» W°yId like to s®6» and as an importa-,
t k v falr in “king it. is to break up 

what I believe is a show-ring combine, super- 
tho8e old-time judges, put on young 

"ho have *■ reputation to make, change the
tn fmn6Very year’ and if our government wishes 
to improve our Canadian horses, let them give 
p™f* /or Canadian-bred stock, and that cfZdd
2n^-be by donati«g to the Breeders’ As
sociations the amount which is foolishly spent 
by a lot of men travelling around the country at 
a great expense, telling a man whether his horse 
is fit to stand for service or not.

I firmly believe the show-ring is the best place 
to encourage the farmer to breed good stock, but 
the prize-list must be increased and Canadian- 
bred stock should get the preference.

I also think the registration of colts should 
T. m , be somewhat modified. We have been importing

be a poor and ineffective method of getting rid but^To hrZd ™ry *ood on«*»
of the scrub horses to in any. way let doZ the mm-es no ratter how T t0 unre*istered
bars which now separate the animals eligible for it is almost an utter to.possibüiî^to'haTthSS 
registration and the grade or cross-bred Individ- registered. y nave tttem
uals. ’

gg

J,

, v x w

Nell of Aikton.
Clydesdale filly, champion at the Guelph Winter Fair, 1918.

bited by Dr. T. H. ïfassard, Markham, Owned and exhi-
Ont.

ing for a scrub animal. True, there are several 
grade or cross-bred fillies foaled each year which 
are in many respects superior to some for which 
a pedigree may be obtained, but would such 
fillies be any more valuable by the fact that they 
had a very short pedigree, showing no registered 
dams ? The real value of a pedigree is the 
showing it makes of the various blood lines 
which have been famous in bringing the various 
breeds up to their present high state, and fillies 
with a pedigree showing dams of no particular

Insnection tn A\A pminbr Faire ~w breeding would be just as valuable if no at- 
p 1VlIOn t0 Aia county fairs. tempt were made to get them registered, 
lull tor "The Farmer’s Advocate" : stricter our officials are in the matter of the

iyOUr issue of ^cember 25th, 1913, you regulations governing live-stock registration the 
na.ve left your columns open for discussion " of better our standing is going to be, and the 
ne Stallion Licensing and Enrolment Act. I higher the standard of each of the breeds in 

enr n ü;y thut 1 had my stallion inspected end this country. If a grade animal, by the simple
nroiied m i913 and he brert 146 y^ares lt.sf fact that a pedigree has been obtained, is placed

dna ,°n °f the large number of mare owners I on the same footing as the pure-bred with a val-
ah2 \ , k there was one man asked anything uable pedigree, then the latter is reduced to the
*7 no the Inspection, so I reckoned that I was level of the inferior class of animal.
COrr„„+i°Uî, . Tf I understand the government 
horses in ‘tVS theiraim to get nothing but good 
iret af t!*la country. If this, is so they must 
I tVLvA0 breeders as well ns the stallions, and 

they should proceed by doing away with

I have them

my work.

The

In fact I had a yearling filly at our lent In-

Ù { Cr>x™h <L|jKig-r/
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A Discussion Worth Considering.
From the discussion which has been going on 

during the past few weeks through these columns 
regarding stallion enrolment and Inspection it 
will be plain to those in authority that this Act 
as it is at present constituted is not looked up
on by horsemen as being of very much value.

As you have opened your columns for criti- we have stated on previous ^casions that we 
cisms on the Stallion Inspection Act, I beg leave believed it advisable that something should be 
to present my views. done to eliminate the ; scrub stallion in this coun-fW

After one year’s trial, I consider the Act lias try. On the advice of horsemen the Ontariolr 
been more injurious than beneficial to the inter- Government saw fit to pass the Stallion Enrol- 
ests of horse breeding. Those whose horses were ment Act. It is quite evident that this Act is 
not sound rarely had them inspected, but would not well understood by the majority of the stal- 
wave their enrolment certificates in the eyes of lion owners and much less so by the average 
an innocent public, who had not yet become con- mare owner, who does not take the trouble to go 
versant with the Act, and could easily be led tb into such documents very fully.' A correspondent 
believe that these horses were licensed by the in this week's issue points out that many mare 
Government and must therefore be all right and owners in his district were fooled the past sja- 
just as good as the sound horses, which had cost son, believing that the enrolment of certain stal- 
many. times more to purchase, and for which the lions passed them by the Government as being 
inspection fee had been paid. Hence, I say. give pure-breds. There was very little excuse for 
us compulsory inspection. But what is the use this, had the owner taken the trouble to look 
of inspecting the stallions and licensing only the into the Act and to read the published advor- 
sound ones, when farmers are allowed to breed tisements or bills of the stallion in question, 
blemished mares, which invariably produce their

ers to represent us in par lament we will never 
be any better oft. Just grin and pay the piper. 

Prescott Co., Ont. G. A. RYAN.

dus trial Exhibition, an in-bred Sharplow, her 
dam and sire being by Sharplow, her grandam 
on the sire’s side by Old Fireworks, her gran
dam on the dam’s side by Geneva 2.14 standard, 
and I believe one of the best yearling colts ever 

in the Hackney breed, but she had one out- 
cross of Standard-bred blood, which is ninety per 
coat, Hackney. Still, to get this mare register
ed, I should have to have the grandame and 
sires and • dams registered. I do not blame the 

• farmer for not trying to register his stock in a 
great many cases, as it means a great deal of 
expense and time, and very little satisfaction.

Now, I think a committee could be ap
pointed for each breed of horses, composed of 
men competent to judge each breed. Say we let 
the bars down for three years, making every filly 
on the first cross eligible for registration, this 
would give the farmer some encouragement, and 
I believe would increase the revenue of the Record 
Office one hundred fold. We are a young country 
and should be breeding horses for export instead 
of importing, and I think there are many horses 
to-day working as slaves, if they could have been 
registered would have proven themselves better 
producers than many horses we import.

York Co., Ont. J. GORDON McPHERSON.

'

e :
r Give Us Compulsory Inspection.

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate” :
If

I
:

|

ill
ft

The main weakness in the Act, as we take it 
hereditary unsoundness in their offspring ? Why from the letters from our correspondents which 
not impose a fine on every man who breeds a have been published recently, is that it does not 
hereditary unsound mare, and also fine the stal- go far enough. Some complaint has also been 
lioner who accepts her ? made that the system of enrolment giving out «S

What was the use of placing a law on the certain certificate forms was rather misleading. 
Statute Books of this Province and provide no Most horsemen did not understand fully the 
means for enforcing the same ? I am informed moaning of Form 1, Form 2, Form 8, etc. It 
that many stallion owners broke the law in one might be possible, if the Government sees fit to 
respect or another, and with impunity. If the make inspection compulsory, to improve upon 
law is to be enforced, duly appointed inspectors this wording and use the word ‘'grade,” if grad- 
must be located in every county for that pur- ing according to inspection meets the approval of

the horsemen. There are those, however, who 
As to grading stallions into classes—one, two still believe that it is not the best policy to at-

1 tempt to legislate good horses into the country, 
and these, of course, do not favor enrolment, in
spection, or grading. We hope that the Govern-

IBh:
People Do the Inspecting.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
• ,JhcA short time ago you extended to stallion 

owners and breeders an Invitation to give their 
views on the Stallion Enrolment Act, so I send 
you mine. Regarding the enrolment of stallions, 
I cannot say that it did either good or harm in 
this section, unless it is the loss of the two dol
lars to the owner, as there is practically no 
scrub heavy-draft stallion in this part.

As far as I can see, the inspection of stallions 
has been of just as little value. A horse is not 
long in any locality before any unsoundness he 
may possess is known to the public. Many of 

V__ the Stallion owners in this part of the country 
had their horses inspected, while we did not. To 
show you how little attention the public paid to 
inspection, 1 will say that we keep three import
ed stallions for service, and during the season of 

. 1913 we bred, with the three, about four hun
dred and fifty mares, and only once or twice were 
we asked anything about our horses not being 
inspected. I am satisfied we never lost a mare 
on that account. The people did their own in
specting. While I do not think it would amount 
to much in any case, I believe it would be bet
ter made compulsory than the way it is now, as 
the man with the blemished horse will simply 
not have his horse inspected, as well as the man 
who does not ciye to pay the five dollars. But 
if the Government wants to make it compulsory, 
let them pay the fee.

As to the grading of stallions, I think it re- 
diculous in the extreme. I do not believe for a 
moment that the- Government could get men ca
pable of doing that satisfactorily. Good horse
men often differ in their opinions, and it would 
be much more serious in the case of grading than 
in the show-ring. A first-class horse,might be a 
little out of condition at the time of inspection, 
and would not show himself as such, while a 
poorer horse in extra bloom might get more than 
he deserved.

Again, we say that too often positions of this 
kind are given to men who have been faithful to 
the. party ,in power,1 rather than to men whose fit
ness for this kind of thing Jras been proven. Bet
ter let the breeders do their own grading. It is 
to their own interest to use the best horse, and 
we believe that, taking one time with another, 
they are quite as capable of doing so as any 
hired by the Government.

Lambton Co., Ont.

:

pose.
to

and three—I think it would be very unwise, 
see no argument in favor of that scheme, but 
many against it. It would, to a great extent, 
impair the usefulness of our Spring Stallion mcnt may get some light upon the views of the 
Shows. Inasmuch as the owner of a horse grad- stallion owners from this series of letters which 
ed two would not exhibit him, although he mignt we hnve published and that these may in some 
be equally as good in the eyes of some judges as measure guide them in strengthening the Act et 
the one graded one. . the coming session of the Legi, jhnture. It will ml

Would all the inspectors out be competent re^uire aome caro in amending and no hasty 
judges ? Even the best judges differ in the JudKment one way or the other until the matter 
placing of the same horses. Would the judg- , befn careful,v threshed out. All cannot he 
ment of the inspectors not be accepted in many I,|eascd- swing that there is such a wide diver- 
cases by farmers whose own judgment would be sity of °Pin‘°n, but one thing seems certain, that 
better ? Very often a horse graded two might none are Plcased as matters stand and a change

is necessary. A little stronger legislation seems. S 
in order and the suggestion of licensing under 

your mare, even tbe local contr,>) of the agricultural societies 
though he may be a little deficient in some point seems wortb considering. All breeders are down 
in which the mare excelled. Then why prejudice °n ,be gradc stallion and it looks as though he 
the breeder against certain horses which might be ,nust go for Kood- No good horseman would be 
better suited to his purpose than one graded vcrv sorry and he might well take with him 
higher ? After a horse has been in a commun- Plany of the scrub class of pure-bred sires, 
ity a couple of years, his stock will show for borse tbnt would not make a good gelding 1dm- 
themselves and a breeder has a much better seb cannot t>e expected to produce many, 
chance of determining which is the most suitable 
horse for him to use than has the inspector.

We repeatedly see articles on horse breeding 
advising that, stallions be worked in the team 
after the breeding season is

be far superior to one graded one for crossing 
with certain mares, 
choose the horse best suited to

j It is very important to

A

Compulsory Inspection Advised.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate” :

I have been reading with interest the different 
% iews of the stallion owners, and as I am in the 
business I thought I would give my views on the 
matter. Tt seems to be the general feeling that 
there should he something done to protect and 
improve the horse industry of this country. Just 
how to get at it seems to be the problem. I for 
one paid $50.00 for horse inspection and enrol
ment for 1913, and so far I do not consider it 
has been of

Those who
have tried this know how beneficial it is to the 
horse, and also to his offspring. It is, however, 
impossible to work a stallion as you would other 
horses, as is

over.

necessary to do considering the 
scarcity of farm help, and still have him in the 
same bloom for the show-ring or for the inspec
tors to classify, as though he was not worked. 
A horse which would be classed as No. 1 before 
he was put to work might easily be classed No. 2 
after he had worked for six months, and still he 
would be a better horse to breed from after he 
had worked than before. Let the inspectors 
judge the horses as to soundness, but let the 
breeder choose the horse which he thinks 
suited to his mare.

As to prohibiting from doing business all stal
lions not pure-bred, I might say that many 
sires leave some good stock, but their c< 
not as uniform as those from a pure-bred, 
useful horses have been bred from 
and I believe there

.

«
any benefit to me whatever, as grade 

stallions (and I consider inferior ones) have been 
enrolled and inspected as grades, and travelled 
in our district at fees from $5.00 to $8.00. ^
owners could show their certificate with the gov
ernment seal, keep back the grade part of it, and 
in this way deceive the ordinary farmer and 
make him believe he had his horse inspected and 
approved just the same as the fellow with the 
pure-bred and registered, because there was no 

Many difference whatever in the certificates only one 
roa-d“Inspected and approved as a grade stal
lion, ’ the other one, "Inspected and approved as 
a pure-bred and registered.” I for one am in 
favor of compulsory inspection and grading 1, 2 
and 3, providing the unregistered and scrub stal
lions are not allowed to travel at all. The 

r owners of those stallions may feel that this is 
» an injustice to them, but I think not. It would 

allow them to keep their horses on the farm and 
work them, and if they want to raise inferior 
horses, breed their own mares, and also make 
them charge a fee of $10.00 to insure, then if 
the breeders in that section think their horse 
good enough to breed to they will have the 
privilege of doing

..m %

man best

JAMES BRANDON.

Enrolment Deceived Some.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

I have been reading with much interest the 
discussion in “The Farmer’s Advocate” re stal
lion enrolment, and would offer my experience. 
I have kept stallions continually for the last 
twenty-six years, and at the present time I have 
three, all registered, 
constituted, is a curse to the owner of registered 
stallions, as an enrolled scrub is placed on the 
same footing as the registered stallion, 
of four cases where men bred their 
scrub stallions, thinking they were registered be
cause they were enrolled, 
would stop the scrub stallion from travelling the 
roads, or the offering for service anything but a 
registered stallion, and in place of asking the 
owner for high fees to give a good grant to each 
registered stallion, I venture to say in two 
the scrub stallion would be a thing of the 
Enrolment has certainly been a boon to 
of scrub stallions in Eastern Ontario at least 
and until we farmers join hands and elect farm-

are

grade sires, 
are communities where a 

grade sire might still have a place, although I 
own a pure-bred horse myself. 
en.cy among the owners of grade horses, which 
cost little more than geldings (many of which 
would not make good geldings), to cut prices fc 
service, to insure living colts, or to 
other inducement to get patronage. Many in
ferior mares are bred to grade horses simply 
account of the price, 
thing for the 
colts from such

There is a tend-

mThe enrolment, as now
use some

■

T know 
mares to

on
In reality this is a good 

owners of good horses, yet the 
mares seldom pay for raising. 

Let the stallioner determine what price he is 
going to charge for insurance, and put it on liis 
route bills.

If the governmentill
Have the fee not less 

than $15.00 or more than $20.00 for the pure
bred and registered horses that are allowed to 
travel for public service, in this way the odd 
ones that would be graded No. 1 might be able 
to travel at a fee, say $20.00, those graded 
No. 2 and 3 would have to be satisfied with 
about the $15.00 fee.

so.
Then he should be compelled to 

stand by those terms. If this were done it 
would soon eradicate the inferior stallions, and 
the men who had paid high prices for good 
horses would be encouraged to continue in 
business.

Oxford Co., Ont.

years
past.

owners the
S. W. JACKSON. If the inspection was 

compulsory and the service fees fixed at a certain

be 
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price, then I think the intelligent farmer and 
horse breeder of this country would commence to 
look where he was going to get the most value 
for his money, and the horse owner who put up 
the price and bought the stallion that would 
grade No. 1 could tc.-taiuly get a little more 
fees than the fellow who would buy No. 8 grade.

In my mind compulsory inspection and grad
ing would do goQfl in another way.

„ porters would have to have their horses inspected 
Hw and graded before selling them; if this were done 

7 there would be a good many grade No 8, and 
v the breeders in the Old Land would have to keep 

their registered scrubs at home, as it is pretty 
generally known that the importers have to buy 
too many inferior horses to get a few of the 
good ones.

From this discussion I believe the government 
will arrive at some conclusion which will be for 
the betterment of the horse industry of this 
great Dominion.

Grey Co., Ont.

8400 to start, would do the 
the Accountant’s work, and he valued , with its management are willing to have the ai
mak#- a total of *oWA°nn 57u°0Crt 11118 would ,airs ot the National Records thoroughly inveeti-
this which the ifniat V*®» 50 p?r ce?t- of Sated the matter should not longer stand in con- 
" . V/"ch the Holstein-Fnesian Association troversy.would have to pay. were they in the National 7

Record System, would be only $1,300. He fur
ther stated that : "We know, for the sake of 
making a comparison, tha they have one man 
w o gets a good salary, and they also have one 
or two girls working in the office all the time, 
so that we see it must lie. and is. absolutely im
possible for them to do the work as cheaply as 
wo are doing the work for the other associations 
that came in under the National Record System.”

Confine the Bull.
The im- Editor "The Farmer's Advocate” :

Having been a continuous reader and sub
scriber of your paper for about twenty years, I 
have noticed that a great deal of our best legis
lation has been brought about, I believe, by the 
discussions opened up in your valuable paper.
In your last issue I notice considerable in regard

to stallion licensing and 
enrolment ; already the 
government has taken 
action to encourage the 
breed! n g of better 
horses, and it is a very 
rare case to see a scrub 
stallion running loose in 
a field, so if a person 
desires to breed and 
raise pure-bred horses of |

A Live Stock Matter to be Adjusted. a?y breed he can auo»/
be remembered by those who follow tireTt^any time* wten ‘ '

closely the doings of the various live-stock asso- thev not in tec:
dations Canada that at the last annual meet- which is verv essentialing of the Holatein-Frtesian Association a report with br^ding^sTTc k

of the members of that asso- without amf danger of
elation, who had been appointed to look into the being served by a stal-
affairs of National Live Stock Records with- lion of any other breed
a view to joining the latter and that this report Now, what about

National Live Stock Rec- man who invests his
ords, committee believing that be n pure-bred
more economical Breeders' Asso- and desires o

doing business separate from keep mem so
the National Records at Ottawa than to juin ^i numerous bulls loose i n

’ forces with them. This report caused consider- I fields next to highways
able comment at the time. For some t.im« 1>a8t ..... ...........and also on highways,
the different breed associations now Thelm» înH some of them two and
with the National Live Stock Records and to the . ... . v three years old with
number of twenty-two have beroWtag the IIol- r" hei,er ”hi=h won many prizes in the West last season, and headed horns on. No man can
stein men to come in with them. At the last arv- the two~year~°,d8 at the Canad,,ui National. fence a farm against .

■ “21h^!TtinVt,thf National Record Board, which Seeing that there is a difference of opinion be- the owner of such a bulTü|hÛabteu'
rnffiijîfi T?r°at? la8t May- °ne of the chief tween the committee appointed by the Holstein your land and does you daL^e » Vm, LfÎ7 ° m

bjects for discussion was this important ques- Breeders’ Association and the National Record it, but that is not so easy^as tteowner^ the 
Robt MUl^ th»1 v°Ut in ouat di8CU88ion by management upon the cost of operating the asso- bull is more likely to miss him and take him 1
of StoiffiVmÀ n ♦ well-known Shorthorn breeder, ciation's affairs, no doubt the matter will come -out before he is seen by the owneS^of the cows 
that as a?d mfm^er of the Board, up at the forthcoming meetings of the live- Again, where they are allowed on the road OT^in
the a^nriAti^^1 . 1x1 fact every one of stock associations to be held in Toronto early in a field next to the highway where strangers are
hava ‘nter®st®d in pure-bred animals, February. The reports, as stated at last year’s passing or children going» to and from school
centinn H ,u 1 ,ord System with this one ex- meeting of the Holstein Association and of the they are certainly dangerous; it is not uncoro- v 
(vvmni 2 fX, ,ere *s y«i to be heard the first Record Board are conflicting and a thorough in- mon to read of a person being killed or injured 

p aint that the affairs of each and every one vestigation would be welcomed by the Record by a bull. Money will not replace the losses. 
t 686 associations are not well and satisfac- Board. If the cost is greater for the various as- Whpn the mother starts her children to school, 
orrfQy«fr°ndU.uted in the c.anadian National Rec- sociations affiliated with the National Live Stock aPd they have to pass where the bulls are run-’
with *i,lCe' there can be little fault to be found Records to operate their business under the Rec- oing loose, she is never at ease till they return
Nnti ? operation of the Records office. The ord System it seems strange that none of these 1D the evening. I claim that all bulls over six } 
hut th*1 Records stand open for fair criticism, associations have registered a complaint. in months of age should be securely tied or en- 
. ,.e Record Board does not believe that the view of the figures given it would seem that fur- closed in a box stalf or paddock that is well
. .. made by the committee represent- ther investigation was necessary on the part of :enced to ®ecure the animal it contains, and the
l7 6 "olst°in breeders was thorough enough, the Holstein breeders. The officials of the Na- fencf. (,urr«unding such paddock should not be a 5 
R-n^aa P°>ntcd out in discussion at the Record tional Live Stock Records firmly believe that P°rjtl°n fJ 13ne fence or 116x4 to a highway.
♦ha _mee ,n« that there is a vast difference in they could operate the Holstein Association at , d 11 should be made an offence to let them run
jn_ *710ltiL, °f clerical work required in record- much less cost than is now incurred by that as- 1°OS®, Punishable by a fine, then the breed- 
or»nim„!0,Stem and in recording a Shorthorn sociation and the Holstein men seem firmly con- !f' ChllA SLEW'S?" wo»4d bave some proteC- 
®et "T,n of another breed. These other breeds vinced that they cannot do it. If the investiga- ‘X ^ not confine them
fates i9i?Kree 7or each animal on the certi- tion made by the Holstein committee was not before , the
îmtoted nnt *™“ >>e Boords office. Mr. Miller thorough enough to satisfy the National Record JaveT tended io iL^roL^L \»B T°Uld 
co^Ln #.at.vthere Wa9 very little work in officials why not make a further investigation battle i SrT ^oulTtL fewAr n °T - «
an animal of ?he HoTstein^b^ ^fcerUficire an<1 ^ ^ matteF U$> °nCe and f°r M ? *he country. It would cost just as much to
being, as he stated, only an index’ __________ __________________________________ ^e®P the grade bull shut up as it does the pure-

wa.A“rîhr ,‘,,e ,N“,o“' li- at“k ~WfC: s 12°“the BoarH m tb® assertion in a statement read at ^ make it pay for his keep, the result wouldM much cleTi DR ^ there is eaai,y «i* times ^ his patrons then would demand abSteTSSL S
dj* there i« • w°rjc in registering a Shorthorn bull if they had to pay the extra price of ser-
Shorthorn a”» rec.°^dln* a Holstein and that the vice, and I believe that the quality of our cattle
Æ for h„i Clatl°n was charged $1.866 in f . . would be more improved in the next five
Holstein \u lnGSS much larger than that of the 14;:».. mmm than it has in the last twenty,
if the HnM C,ao°n" lt waa his opinion that IHE Elgin Co., Ont.
and thf si„tem Recorda were located at Ottawa, 
etc. sunni Prt’°fKery and forms, office equipment, 
no part of « ,th® same aa for other records end
the GovemmentartehS Fît °Ut of the grant from 
less than f A' l,at the expenses would still be 
standing n? the Holstein Association, notwith- 
committee Lr°!l0rt of the committee. This 
when at X accordlng to the Accountant, asked 
shire Asso , ? f°r information about the Ayr- 
istration tn,r «»" &nd WCre ‘“formed that for reg-
1912 was abouterfifV memb®rShip’ ®tC” the cost ln 
detailed stntorr ^teen cents each. Taking the 
elation for th 4®°* the Holstein-Friesian Asso- 
cluding resistrn + 7®ar a basis for figuring, in-
certificates^ t atl.ons’ duplicate certificates, new Twenty-two perfectly satisfied associations 

allowit r' a $i erS’ new m^“bers, annual dues, should be ample proof that the National Record
audit, "1 '5°0 for office work, $50 for System is beyond reproach, but twenty-three
* * on estiir °t P°staKe. $371 for office supplies sociations, taking in the Holstein breeders, 

would n'n if f°r Btationery and forms of $1.- who at present stand aloof, would
on th6 ?rtotal °f $3,504. This is cal- a more united live-stock department and
mo f0 15-cent basis fon registrations, should strengthen the position of the live-stock 

nmd,, h th®’ £tC” on the actual number of men in this country. We hope that the matter 
If thô 7 Holstein Association in 1912. may be cleared up to the satisfaction of all con- 

countnnt fd been done at Ottawa, the Ac- cerned. We believe that the National Live Stock
year, also a lm.ates that, one man at $1,000 a Record System is in the very best interests of 

R» I at $500, and another girl at our stockmen and seeing that alt those connected

ËÉÉÉ

J. H. MYLES.
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Exceedingly Well Pleased.
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate” :

II am exceedingly well pleased with "The Far
mer’s Advocate and Home Magazine,'.' especially 
because of its independent stand on the public 
questions of the day. I take nine other 
papers and publications and am sorry to have 
to say that nearly all of them are more or less 
biased, according to the class, race, religion, or 

Owned by political party to which they belong, and some 
of them stretch the truth exceedingly. No won
der the people of Canada, and especially the agri
cultural class, who are fed on such pabulum re
solve themselves into warring factions ; and no 
wonder if the inimitable Peter McArthur’s heart 
at times would almost sink within his breast 

e like a cold lump of lead when he feels that his 
desires for the things that should be are of times 
shattered by the things that are. But don’t be 
discouraged ; keep pounding away ; you are do
ing a good work, and you are gaining in influ
ence every day. Remember there are always 
enough good people left to make the nation 
over, and they appreciate your work. From a

news-

Shropshire Ewe.
Champion at last fall’s Canadian National.

C. W. Gurney, Paris, Ont. i
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FOUNDED 1866
DIRECT APPLICATION OF NITROGEN-FIXING !1 

BACTERIA TO THE SOIL.
After the discovery by Hellriegel and Wtl- 

farth. in the year 1886, it waa thought that the 
application of cultures of the nitrogen-flxing bac
teria would solve the problem of the nitrogen 
supply in the soil and several of these cultures, 
under various attractive namee, were produced.
While in some instances favouble results from 
the inoculation were indicated, expectations worm, 
not fulfilled. Prof. Bottomley. of London, whoW 
took a prominent part in these experiments, now^ : 
claims to have discovered in peat a suitable me
dium for the propagation of nttro-flxing bacteria.
The peat is first treated with certain aerobic soil' 
bacteria, which break down and neutralize the 
acid peat. These bacteria, having finished their 
work, are killed oft by sterilization and the neu
tral mass is inoculated with nitrogen-fixing bac
teria.
material is ready for use. 
predict the value of this discovery, but experi
ments conducted by several reliable authorities 
have shown very favorable results.

Apart from the bewilderment produced upon 
the mind of the average person by the unmen
tionable names of these mysterious bacilli or 
bacteria, one wonders at the variety' of names 
used in speaking of them collectively, which te- 
calls the explanation of an humorist that "those 
‘bugs’ are called •microbes’ in Ireland, ‘germs’ in 
Germany, and ‘parasites’ in France."

Lime in Relation to Soil Bacteria.—Besides 
suitable condition of moisture, air and tempera
ture, soil bacteria require phosphoric acid, pot
ash and lime for their favorable development.
The undesirable anaerobic organisms thrive in 
wet, undrained, sour soils, while the desirable 
anaerobic bacteria thrive only in well-aerated 
soils, free of acid. The action of lime in corract- 
lng aciditv by combining with the vegetable _ 
acids explains its beneficial effects and its special 
importance for leguminous crops.

Physical and Chemical Effects of Liming.—
Lime is important in improving the texture of

clay soils. It re-
their stick!- w-l
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Artificial Fertilizers; Their Nature
arise from time to time ; your editorials are 
calm, judicious, sane and sensible and therefore 
very effective. What a contrast from sotne of 
those that we read in other publications. We 
always say a good word for "The Advocate" 
whenever’ occasion arises ; we frequently hear 
aome of the urban population debating on the 
high cost of living, and blaming the farmer for cent years.

and Use—VIII.i - %
By B. Leslie Emslle, C.D.A., P.À.S.L, F.C.S. 

SOIL BACTERIOLOGY.
Bacteriology is one of the latest sciences to 

receive attention, and progress in the knowledge 
of bacterial functions has been very rapid in re- 

The decay of organic matter in the 
It. We advise such to subscribe for and read to brought about by these small organisms.
"The Farmer’s Advocate," for they would then 
become better informed and might be deterred 
from making, absurd, ridiculous statements.

Ontario Co., Ont.

I
'i 1

1
There are numerous varieties, each performing its

The favorable bacteria re-...
own special function, 
quire a liberal supply of air and moisture, as 
well as a suitable temperature for their work. 
They utilize the free oxygen of the air and are 
thus known as aerobic bacteria, 
breaks down organic matter in the soil into its 
component parts and produces ammonia from the

Another variety of

>
$ JOSEPH FOX.

THE FARMI One of these

After incubation for several days the 
It is yet too early toAnother Bam Plan.ill nitrogenous compounds, 

aerobic bacteria then steps in and continues the 
process, until the ammonia is oxidized to form 
nitrates, in which form nitrogen is available to 
plants. This variety is known as nitrifying bac
teria. The process of nitrification proceeds most 
rapidly in light, well-aerated soils, which nc- 
counts for the rapid decay of organic matter in 
such. When a soil is so' wet as to prevent the 
free circulation of air the aerobic bacteria can
not thrive, and another kind, known as anaero
bic, from the fact that it does not depend on the 
free oxygen of the air, but derives this element 
from the breaking down of oxygen compounds in 
the soil, becomes active. This kind is known as 
denitrifying bacteria, since they attack- the ni
trates in the soil, liberating the nitrogen, which 
usually results in serious loss. Besides these, 
there are the nitrogen-fixing bacteria, which have 
already been mentioned In connection with the 
legumes.

Bacterial Cultures for Legumes.—Each species 
of legume has its own particular nitrogen-fixing 
bacillus or germ, without which it cannot prop-

Bditor "The Farmer’s Advocate" : 
h In looking through your magazine I came

across the article, "Descriptive Articles of Stable 
Construction Wanted," so I thought I would see 
what I could do. I live on a 90-acre farm. We 
built a barn last summer 40 feet by 75 feet, hip 
roof, plank frame on an 8-inch cement basement, 
mixed 1 to 8, and 8 feet high, under the whole 
of it. It has a 14-toot drive, 18 feet high in 
the middle crosswise and a 10-foot drive 8 feet 
high lengthwise on the east side and both are 
level drives. The siding and roofing are of gal
vanized steel. There is accommodation for six 
head of horses in stalls besides three box stalls. 
The stadia are 4 feet high and are of cement, as 
are the mamgers, feed boxes, etc. On top of the 
cement stalls running up are {-inch rods 4 inches 
apart amd these go into the overlap above. There 
is no boarding in front of the horses or cows, 
thqs affording no obstruction to light. Windows 
are put in wherever there is room and this makes 
It -much lighter ' than some barns I have been in. 
In front of the horses and cows are feed alleys 
6 féet wide. They are made this wide so as to 
give plenty of room when feeding time is on. > In 
each feed alley roller door is a window Sf feet 
square, which cam be shoved back and forth to 
open or cut off ventilation. Ventilators 8 inches 
by 8 inches, meule sloping down to keep out the 
rain, are placed behind the cows and horses and 
in the box stalls and a foot above the £oor. 
Slides made of galvanized tin are put over the 
ventilators on the inside and can be opened or 
closed according to the weather. Thus the fresh 
air comes- in below, drives out the foul air 
through the windows in the feed alley doors up 
the centre drive and out the five ventilators at 
the top. There are two grain bins in front of 
the horses and four in front of the cows. The 
mangers in the box stalls are put on hinges and 
can be swung back and out of the way for a 
mare foaling. Windows are placed half way in 
the partitions in the grain bins. In front of the 
cows is a cement water trough two feet high, a 
foot wide and six inches deep. The floor the 
cows stand on is five feet wide at one end and 
four feet six inches at the other end. The long 
cows stand at the long end and the shorter ones 
on farther down. There is no trench in the cow 
stable. From the shoulder of the floor the cows
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be remembered, how- 

—’t. ever, that the plant
*5| food thus set free

représenta only that 
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that the continued 
use of lime and 
neglect to supply 
plant food in some 
suitable form would 

ultimately result in soil impoverishment.
Instances of the Harmful Effect of Lime.—In 

some parts of the Maritime Provinces there exiet 
extensive deposits of sulphate of lime, otherwise 
known as gypsum, or land plaster, and years ago 
many farmers in those Provinces, having observ
ed its effect in promoting large yields, commenced 
to use it indiscriminately, believing that tjpy 
had found a most valuable “fertilizer.” Fora 
year or two they were gratified with increased 
crops, but subsequently awoke to the fact that 
their crops were steadily diminishing, until, on 
the lighter soils, many farms were ultimately 
abandoned. Such indiscriminate use of land 
plaster gave rise to the idea, still entertained by 
some, that fertilizers act as a scourge or “whip ’ 
on the soil.

Forms in Which Lime May Be Applied.—Lime
stone, chalk, marl and shells are all useful In 
supplying carbonate of lime to the soil, 
stone is a carbonate of lime and when this i* 
heated in a kiln, the carbonic acid gem is driven 
off and pure lime, also known as quick lime or 
burned lime, remains. When water is poured on 
quick lime the heap heats and swells and hydrat
ed lime or slaked lime is produced, which finally 
becomes reduced to a fine powder. Burned lime 
and slaked lime are termed ‘‘caustic’’ on account 
of their burning properties, while limestone is 
termed “mild lime.’’ Caustic lime when exposed 
to the action of air gradually absorbs carbonic^ 
acid gas and returns to its original form of mild 
lime. In the caustic state lime exercises a more 
immediate and beneficial action on stiff clay 
humus-rich soils, such as peat, but for light soils 
ordinary ground limestone should be preferred. 
On soils of the latter type lime, if required,

*
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ADJOINING BARN

A Barn Plan for a Ninety-Acre Farm.stand on there is a drop of eight inches and the 
floor is sloped down to iti The shoulder and 
the floor at the wall are on a level. We find 
this the most convenient way. The drives, horse 
stalls, feed alleys, grain bins, etc., have cement 
floors. The drives are creased so as to give the 
horses a toe-hold when pulling a load over them. 
We keep our manure spreader behind the cows and 
load up the manure and haul it out as1 it is made. 
In our barn are two steel tracks the whole 
length of the barn, and these in the middle of 
each half of the barn.

erly develop. Alfalfa and sweet clover associate 
with the same kind of bacteria, but ordinary 
clover, beans, peas, etc., each has its own special 
variety. Soils, which have already successfully 
grown ■ a certain legume, may be supposed to con
tain a sufficient quantity of the bacteria required 
by that plant, but, sometimes, particularly in the 
case of alfalfa, on soil where it has not previous
ly grown, there may be a lack of the proper 
germs. The seeds of legumes carry a certain 
quantity of these bacteria, which ultimately serve 
the plant in the soil. Where there is any doubt, 
however, as to the supply being adequate, it is 
well to treat the seed with a bacterial culture 
solution. These cultures of the specific bacteria 
for the different legumes may be obtained at a 
nominal charge, with full instructions for their 
use, from our Provincial Agricultural -Depart
ments and Agricultural Colleges. Equally good 
results may be obtained by taking soil from a 
field, where a legume has recently been success
fully grown, and applying it to the field on which 
it is intended to seed that particular legume 
again. As clover is so frequently grown in gen
eral farm practice, it is unlikely that the bac
teria which it requires will often be deficient. 
Usually failure to secure a catch of clover is due 
to lack of fertility or to unfavorable physical 

Seventy acres of hay conditions in the soil. The writer has grown a 
cut 140 tons, 10 acres of ensilage corn filled a crop of alfalfa without having previously treated 
silo 14 feet by 40 feet, 11 acres of husking corn the seed, on soil, which, it is safe to say, never 
yielded 1,450 bushels of ears, 1* acres of man- grew that crop before and obtained, with the aid 
gels 950 bushels and 1$ acres of potatoes 800 of fertilizers, over six tons per acre, four cuttings 
bushels. Besides this nine acres of com was being made in the first season.

I consider that these 
two will pay for the extra one in one season. 
We use slings and they are certainly a big help. 
I forgot to mention that we have a complete 
waterworks system in our barn—water for both 
cows and horses—and that the barn is on 14-foot 
posts.

EM,

1 ■oil®:Hi JOHN W. SCRATCH.
la Essex Co., Ont.

II |M* j
Lime-A Good Yield.

W. B. Roberts, an Elgin Co., Ont., corres
pondent writes reporting the yield of various 
crops on his farm in 1913 as follows : Twenty- 
three acres of winter wheat yielded 606 bushels ; 
20 acres of barley and oats, 987 bushels ; 26
acres of oats, 1,269 bushels ; 1 acre barley, 22 
bushels, and 15 acres of beans, 296 bushels, a 
total of 3,180 bushels.

,

The luxuriant
harvested by pigs with an estimated yield of 900 growth of sweet clover on the roadsides of that 
bushels. Mr. Roberts uses a gasoline engine for district would indicate the presence of a suffi- 
threshing and filling silos. ciency of the proper bacteria.
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SîÏÏuS £!& “um™ K“rfarL“P;*!r.Utut«i” ,Pfh “lld f "»’rertl« *» ». „or* of Sh,-
promoting r y . where lime ih , ® 9 constituted seven-tenths of the pop- lock : "On What compulsion must I ? Tell me

, rteflcien»0, the Initial application of lime might be farm^rV wortrinT’lhard™6*^ that ^®re we™ Beven tbat The Lortta of finance are,just as free to 
deficient, tne lOOO to 1 500 oounds r.er ,1 working hard and crowding produce on skim the cream off the business of the country
made at the rate of l.ooo to l 500 pounds per the market to feed the other three that were en- during a period of stagnation as they were dur-
ecre* *Urt.jein/given every third year AsTme chean °thcr bu9ineas- No wonder living was ing the recent period of excited prosperity. Does 
per acre being gtven e cry th d year As ‘.me cheap ; no wonder that every farmer’s son and anyone suppose they will neglect to use the
has a tendency to sink in the soil, it ought to dnughter as soon as he or she got an education money of the people which they have on deposit
be harrowed t P ug • left the farm and made one less producer and * to support the Big Interests in a time Of stress?

It may be mentioned here that land plaster one more consumer, until, I suppose, to-day the If they do, "Then ‘Pistol lay thy head in
(sulphate of lime) does not correct acidity in situation is pretty well reversed, and instead cf Furies’ lap." I have not heard that any of the
soils and should never be used with this object. seven feeding three, it is three feeding seven, and mergers or trusts are in financial difficulties. 

nnxsERVÂTION OF SOIL MOISTURE our ,arms. through lack of help and proper work- The only complaint I have heard is that they
. . ,, . . . , . . ing, are only producing a little over one-half of are concerned over the fact that the ordinary

Water tends to rise in soils, by what is termed what they are capable of. And yet we farmers P®°Ple have not so much money as they had to. 
"capillary attraction and the more closely the are far better off to-day by not having much to buy the products that the trusts handle at in- 
soil Is compacted the more rapidly will this pro- 8ejj than if we were crowding the market. Bated prices. It looks as if they would have to
ceed through the numerous narrow pores of the There is also another „ . .. . come down with their prices on some things, and
soil. If permitted to reach the surface the mois- t and combineront Thtt tu t th t if they do and have to pay smaller dividends on
ture, particularly in summer, rapidly evaporates . .. ®“binatl°ns- They will buy up tiif- watered stocks we will hear a roar that will be
and leaves the soil parched and hard. It will St' e ’ T the marke Vkand worth listening to. Everything will be going 5
readily be understood that heavy clay soils are arp , ^ pfy a hea'7 f.r.ice’ aad *ber1e the dogs, and it will be the fault qf the fanners,
most liable to lose water in this way. To pre- . . p+ut°lW1?8 a°d ci^les who thil* because they do not produpe more,
vent this loss on bare soils mulching with straw " “ JUBt a^ful, tbat far™ers ahould get such ^
or manure, where conditions allow, is sometimes L . 'Thpn ^be fact 19 ,the ,armer ia not getting 
^sortM to but this method is not generally lt’ hut, the middleman is. However, farming is 
adaptable. An effective mechanical mulch is pro- ? ^IL”®88 now’ and though we used to be
“ced by frequently harrowing or lightly culti- '?°ked down °n,’ we are beginning to come into
vating the surface soil. The effect may be illus- °“r W^,le 7® ha^e, waited long for it, we
trated by taking a lump of crystal sugar and t * inn . less thankful, and to the consumer 
placing on the top a layer of powdered sugar. ... 1 ’ e U?dreda of young men and wo-
Place the lower part of the lump in water and it . ? aa edition and leave the farm
quickly becomes saturated, but the rise of the ,“171°, _fnd ®ltlaa meana 'tun-
water is arrested by the powdered sugar on top. J”*" r®J*Vconsume and hundreds less to pro-
This is exactly what takes place when the sur- d”®®es d 8t give the few that ar® left hlgh 
face soil is pulverized. During a rainfall the p 
soil again tends to become packed, hence the 
necessity of cultivating as soon as possible after 
every heavy precipitation.

Summer fallowing is a necessity in the semi- 
arid districts of the West, where moisture is of
ten the limiting factor in crop production, and is 
conserved for the next crop by the frequent stir
ring of the surface soil during summer. Under 
Western conditions, however, the bare fallow can 
seldom be recommended, since the nitrification of 
organic matter, which proceeds rapidjy in warm 
weather, and leaching of nitrogen as nitrates of
ten results inconsiderable loss.

?

\ * * • •
There is considerable criticism of the city 

authorities in Toronto because they have not in
sisted that contractors engaged on public works 
put their employees on half time, so that by 
putting on two. sets of men working at half 
time they can give work to more of the .unem
ployed. No doubt this would help to equalize 
the poverty of the city, but I cannot convince 
myself that it is right. It 'means depriving one 
set of poor men of half their opportunity to 
earn wages so that another lot of poor men may 
have an opportunity to earn half —' ''3_ wages. This
confines all the struggle arid suffering to the 
poorer classes. If all -of these people were to 
blame for their poverty there might be some 
justice in such a course, but this is not the 

There are doubtless

There is one thing quite certain, that as boys 
and girls in the past have been educated away
from the farm, it is going to take years, to edu
cate them to stay on the farm. ' Commissions 
may be appointed to inquire into the high tost 
of living ; they will give np relief, unless the 
producer and consumer can be brought together, 
but it seems to me the middleman is a necessity, 
and I do not think we could very well get along 
without him. However, farming is as good a 
business to-day as any other, and if the young 
man, or old man either, has twenty-five or fifty 
acres of good Ontario land, he can make a good 
living, and not kill himself by overwork either.

Lamhton Co.. Ont.

case. many cases where 
poverty is due to shiftlessness and folly, but 
where whole classes of men become suddenly 
erty stricken the blame rests with the go 
ment. Poverty is always someone’s fault, but 
not necessarily the fault of those who suffer.
When large industries, thriving in the sunshine of 
special privilege, find themselves checked by a 
general depression of business they throw thou»- 
ands of men out of work. The men who are • 
thus reduced to poverty are not to blame. They 
cannot get work elsewhere. Moreover, they 
would not have been engaged in work such
they lost if their employers had not been__
abled by special privileges to withdraw men from '*1 
other employment, during their period of artificial 
prosperity. The blame for nine-tenths of the 
poverty in the world rests with governments ’f-j 
that grant special privileges to certain classes, 
and some day they will be forced to realise 
this. It is nonsense to say that any man wfi0 

. really wants work can get it. Many of the 
men who are hopelessly walking the streets are

.......... just as deserving as those who are fortunate
and then some enough to have regular employment, 

more. This leads me to believe that in the H J
He thought the field was dry United States they have taken decided steps to 

Who is. wards putting the banking business in its proper 
place, but I do not propose to make any study 
of the matter just now. The banking situation 
has been settled in Canada for the next ten 
years. I shall file away these articles and clip
pings for a few years until the pot begins to 
boil again. I cannot resist noting, however, 
that the new Currency Bill is meant to break up 
the Money Trust, and put an end %o interlock
ing directorates by which the business of the 
country has been controlled by a few men. This 
is interesting in view of the fact that our Bank
ers’ Associatiom has, in an open /and legalized 
way, all the power that the American Money 
Trust was striving to get secretly, and that in
terlocking directorates have reached a point of 
perfection in Canada never dreamed of in the 
United States. It was shown during the debate 
on the Bank Act that twenty-three men control 
all the important transportation, financial and 
industrial enterprises of Canada, but nobody 
seems to be objecting. They couldn’t stand such a 
state of affairs in the States but we can—which

pov-
vern-

4
DRAINAGE. FARMER.

When natural, drainage is deficient, tile drain-* 
age ought to be resorted to, for no land will 
produce satisfactorily if is waterlogged during a 
great part of the year. Such land will remain 
cold, seed germination therein will be slow and 
bacterial life (i.e., aerobic bac.) impossible. The have sent 
sun’s rays will be utilized in evaporating the clippings ■ 
moisture instead of ‘being absorbed by the soil, that 
On one occasion the writer suggested to a farmer Congress 
the advisability of draining a certain field, which, 
in spring,, was partially covered with water. The 
farmer, however, intimated that the water, in 
his opinion, could only be beneficial, since the 
particular spot was always the driest part of the 
farm in summer.
despite the water—not because of it ! 
not familiar with the mid-summer of land, which 
has been a temporary pond during winter and 
spring ? It is all honeycombed and baked, in 
which condition it is quite incapable of drawing 
water from the subsoil for the growth of plants.
Drainage removes only the excess of moisture 
from soilsi

asBanking and Other Things.
By Peter McArthur.

Friends in both the United States and Capada 
me articles and • newspaper 

about the new Currency Bill
has been passed by the American 

and signed by President Wil
son. Most of the articles praise the measure as 
a great reform, while others quote eminent bank
ers as saying in part : “
! ! ! ! !

-®S

I111!”
• * » •

The presence of large numbers of unemployed 
men in the cities has given new life to the 
ment that farmers should employ men all ♦im 
year round. It is quite true that it would hé i 
better for all concerned if this could be done, 
but it is not so easy to do as city people seem . 
to suppose. In order to be able to give con- •. J 
stant employment to hired help, most farmers 
would have to invest more money in their busi
ness. and in many cases they haven’t got the 
money. They would need to build a house cost
ing at least a thousand dollars for the hired 
man and his family, and would have to increase I
their stock so as to have work for him to do in 
the winter time. At the present time it is prac- "a
tically impossible to buy extra stock at reason- 1
able prices, and with the rate of interest going 
up a man would hardly be justified in going in 
debt to do it. When hard times threaten, peo
ple are more likely to shorten sail than to try 
to push ahead. At the present time, if the 
majority of farmers took on men for the whole 
year, they would have to fit up the bam as a 
gymnasium so that the hired man could get ex
ercise in the winter time. It will take years, - 
and years in which farmers have real encourage
ment to expend their power of production, be
fore many of them will be in a position to em
ploy men all the year round. They are not of J
the privileged class who have matters so arrang
ed that they can make money no matter how ' 
the rest of the country may he prospering.

• • • •

Co-operation seems to be in the air. Every 
day there are items in the papers telling that 
new co-operative associations are being formed 
in various industries. This is excellent. Some 
day soon we shall bo ready for such widespread 
co-operation as they have in some of the old 
countries. Then besides having associations for 
the production and marketing of fruit, vege
tables, grain and such products we shall have 
associations for manufacturing, and buying and I 
selling af all kinds. We shall alsc have co
operative banks that will handle the money that 
now makes possible the high-handed kind of

it does not deplete them of water, 
since a sufficient supply of moisture adheres to 
the soil particles. Drainage actually conserves 
moisture by maintaining the land in the proper 
porous condition to permit the free circulation 
of water when most required.

It is only when other soil conditions have 
been corrected that the full benefits of fertilizing 

^may be exPect-ed.
In the next article advice will be given on the 

valuation and purchase of fertilizers and suitable 
mixtures for various crops will be discussed.

I

i(To be continued). I
ï!

Coming into His Own.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate” :

1shows that we are superior to the Yankees—in 
endurance. Our representatives in Parliament 
were practically unanimous in giving their bless
ing and extended privileges to our real rulers, so 
why shouldn’t our millionaires keep right on pil
ing up their millions ? After they get all the 
millions that can be squeezed out of the country 
we’ll get busy and it will be worth while watch- 

Yes, indeed ! We’ll put a couple of 
padlocks and a burglar alarm and an armed 
guard on our stable door—after the horse has 
been stolen. Just you watch us !

* * * «

It is amusing to read the different reasons 
given by so mapy different writers, as to the 
high cost of living at present, and to find that 
90 many blame the farmer. Of course it has 
bffn a habit in the past of a great many men in 
other occupations to state how they would run a ing us. 
arm and make it pay. The writer has heard 

men' "hen he was a boy, stand behind their 
counters and tell what they would do and how 
^ ey would do it, when they did not know a
a rid^' Vo L™!*1 ,or could not Pl°u“fh One day last week the Globe had a nice, kind-
ever f"ave. bbeir ,lves’ but very few of them lv editorial giving plenary absolution to the
had mn i armmg, unless for a hobby after they hanks regarding their past dealings in mergers, 
And -, i/i1 °^ . ,noney 3n other business. combines and corner lots for bank buildings, and
furn ll)Ugh they did then and now say that insinuating that, as they are now in a state of 
not s the be8t business on earth, you do peace, they should do all in their power to pro-
dau ht®, 16,11 buying farms for their sons and mote the prosperity of the country.
Anrli rS °r educating them to take up farming. the editor went so far as to say, “They must 

i here, I think, the high cost of living (or as help the producing and distributing Interests of 
une writer puts it the cost of high living)

||
I

In fact

the country to go to work.” I imagine I hearcan
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. banking we now have. When that happens I ex
pect that Sir Jingo McBore, like Volumnia “Will 
speak a little.” I hope I shall have a chance 
to interview him for you when he begins to pour 
forth his perturbed spirit. In the meantime, let 
the good work go on. Every co-operative so
ciety that is formed and successfully managed 
does more for the movement than a thousand 
lectures or articles, 
to co-operate.

“spot” cash prices and quicker returns as 
pared with feeding live stock.

look, widen bis range of sympathy, and give to 
him a seat for work and a delight in living. 
When he comes to appreciate the worth of the 
work that others are doing, when he realises 
that others are working as hard as he with less 
return, it may be be is likely to be more con
tented with his own lot, and to turn to his own 
task with a deepened sense of its worthiness and 
a quickened desire to win in it. Farmers who 
have made an annual trip, an event for which they 
make provision, have found that this plan has 
made the farm and life itself a new thing for 
them.

York Oo., Ont.

com-
Id tno casm of

hogs, it is at least six to eight months before 
there are returns from the sale of hogs. In the 
case of cattle, except those vealed, it is two to 
three years before the farmer can realise on hie 
investment. In the meantime, he and his family 
must live. Expenses must be met—notes have to 
be paid, interest on mortgagee must be kept up 
or the holder of the mortgage may foreclose, it 
is the depressing debt question ' that is choking 
farmers and farming operations. If he goes to 
the bank or a loan company at the present time 
to borrow a few hundred dollars to tide him 
over a few months, the money corporations 
“soak him” to the extent of seven or eight per 
cent, interest, and hie credit has to be good in 
order to obtain money loans at any price, just 
at present. It is because of this largely that 
farmers sell their milk direct in order to have 
cash on hand to meet present emergencies, and 
in consequence, our old lines of dairying are suf
fering. If the men who control the financial 
situation in Canada are really in earnest about 
reducing the high cost of living, and really de
sire farmers to raise more live stock, they should 
make the necessary financial arrangements in 
der that farmers might more easily rear more 
stock and carry them to maturity. It is up to 
you, gentlemen of the currency in Canada, to 
save the situation ! It is useless, if not hypo
critical, for hankers to say, “Farmers can have 
all the money they need tot1 legitimate purposes,” 
then “stick” them for a rate of interest which

neither they nor their 
fathers are able to bear.

Coming back to t h e 
question of values for 
dairy by-products, 
pertinents made jointly 
by the Animal Hus
bandry and Dairy De
partments of the O. A. 
College, Guelph, indicate 
a feeding value for whey 
equal to from ten to 
twelve pounds of mixed 
meal ppr one hundred 
p o u n d,^ whey, while f 
skimmed milk and but
termilk
thirty to sixty per cent, 
more than whey. In 
other words, if meal for ' 
pigs be worth one dol
lar per one hundred 
pounds, or one cent a 
pound, then whey is 
probably worth ten to 
twelve cents per 
hundred pounds and 
skim milk and buttermilk 
from thirteen to twenty 
cents per one hundred 
pounds. Practical feeders 

there is considerable differ
ence in the returns from different lots of pigs 
depending upon many conditions, same of which 
are under the control of the feeder and some 
which are not. Readers will also note that as 
meal advances in price there will be 
ponding advance, theoretically, in the value of 
the dairy by-product fed. As our dairy farmers 
become encouraged by good prices paid for live 
stock, and as they become less "pinched” finan- . 
cially, we believe they will be less ready to sell 
their whole milk for the gold that glitters in the 
hand every month, because most farmers really 
like to have good live stock about them. What 
a lonesome farm, especially in winter, is that one 
which has little or no live stock about the place !
For these reasons, we ought to retain as mpny as 
possible of our creameries and cheeseries, or farin. 
dairies, for they are the bone and sinew of the-* 
live-stock business, 
stock without milk.

i

The way to co-operate is

ill
Plan a Vacation.

Editor xThe Farmer’s Advocate” :
The farmer who would make the most of his 

term and of himself must be on the alert to 
an occasional trip.
during the fall the Agricultural College and the 
various fairs should be visited in order that the 
latest and the best that is being thought and 
done in fanning may be seen, and, if practic
able, adopted. Every trip of this character 
gives high returns for the time and 
pwided. But a fermer is more »>«■« an agricul
turist. Liberalising as his occupation is, he 
cannot afford to make hie horses and his plow.

He -lias a life

O. C.
r

M1Ï How Bo You Save Labor?
Farming, as never before, suffers from the 

.handicap of too few men to do the necessary 
work which has the effect of lessening production 
and very often profits. This is keenly realized 
in mixed farming and especially in darying, where 
a great deal of live stock is to be fed and cared 
for. How to make one pair of hands do the 
work of two at about the same expenditure of 
energy is a good point to aim at in the layout 
and equipment of barn and stabling. For the 
benefit of those who are now working on pi aua 
to be put to use during the season we invite 
readers to describe in a concise letter what they 
consider the best and most profitable labor-sav
ing feature they have in actual use, whether in 
the relation of fodder and gain to feeding, 
watering, stable cleaning, milking, or other 
operations.

In the summer months and

I

I: money ex-

or-
his main or his sole companions, 
to live, and a spiritual nature to nourish as well 
as fields to cultivate and to improve. He is a 
man and nothing pertaining to human life can be 
alien to him. True, his farm life demands that 
he be neighborly. Marketing his produce brings 
*lim p°ntact with the business world. The 
fact remains, however, that the farmer’s social 
life is likely to be limited, and his range of in
terests narrow. Broadening as his. daily work 

be made, the fanner.

!

1
I

.

as experience has 
proven over and over again, as he follows the 
plow or performs the routine work of his byre, is 
liable to find himself becoming broody ««■< 
moody. From this state of mind it is but a 
step to dissatisfaction with his lot.

What the farmer needs, in addition to inter- * 
course with his fellow toilers, is an occasional 
trip that will take him away from his work «ne 
usual range of interests. He requires the re
suscitation that can be had only by occasionally 
mingling freely with men who are getting thing* 
done in spheres of life, and activity quite other 
than his own.

Many a farmer recognizes the importance of 
doing this who makes the, mistake of deferring 
his time of rest or change. It is easy to see 
why this error should be fallen into. The duties 
of immediate importance are so engrossing and 
seem to be so difficult to transfer to another 
that even a brief vacation .seems an impossi
bility- Accordingly the proposed trip is post
poned till the day when the farm with all its 
work shall be left behind forever. Nearly every 
farmer refreshes his imagination with visions of 
what he will do when he retires. Yet when the 
day of retirement does come, it frequently turns 
out. that the farmer cannot enjoy the vacation 
that he looked forward to for so many years 
Sometimes he is crippled by disease. Sometimes 
the duties of affection bind him at home as close 
ly as ever. More often still, he has lost inter
est in the things that once appealed to him
and his main wish is to stay by his fireside. The Editor "The "Farmer s Advocate" • 
fact is the world is so constituted that men must r. ■ ^avocate .
enjoy it as they go along, or to be prepared to 1,0 our,>dairy farmers place sufficient value up- 
meet the day when they will find themselves on the by-products of the dairy—skim milk,

iD M circumstances over which they at termilk and whey ? Some would answer ’ that
WlÎTeoîtral EJSJT* ^ D°W have g— to° much value on them, as waL prob-

Making use of this sort of holiday will re-act lasf wh°I8ald to the writer
beneficially upon the farmer’s own occupation h h „,,ne’ tbat he had received only 83 cents per
For while concentration has its pllre in f™” P°UndS ?ilk at the ch<*se factory for
as in other occupations, experience proves that whey blriklnT? m H “But’” 8aid he- "1 Kot ”‘7 
no one can confine himself very closely let alone u , and 1 made more money out of the
exclusively, to any employment and yet lone Z^f? feedln? !fc to hogs than I did out of the
maintain in it a maximum of efficiency. The » ,fuPPhed for cheesemaking.’’ This was 
banking and professional and merchant classes Probably an exaggerated statement of relative 
have learned this from hard experience and pro- vaIues, of milk and whey, but indicates what 
vide for holidays as a matter of sheer necessity ®°me farmers consider to be the profits made
These, and other classes of men who are as frOIa, h°g feedlng- The only element of doubt 
. , „ . win out financially as the farmer i” , hoK Profits question, at present prices, is
take their recreation not from choice, and not .at of whether or not prices will be maintained 
because them business is not pressing, but 'be- at Present levels. Experience proves that as 
cause they realize that they cannot afford to do ®?on as high Prices have stimulated hog produc- 
otherwise. Every year the farmer’s life is be- tmn above a certain point, down went the price 

more. strenuous. Problems of the field and farmers found that they could make more
hJ r»ülfit0rChHrd and market are emerging pr°flt by feeding a limited number of hogs and 

with a rapidity and variety that the farmer of selllnS them at good prices.
thfennl^==int a*,° neVer dreamed of. Never was ,tions there was less capital invested, less risk
fannerTpart olite V'S'lanre °n th<> Y** lab°r m°rC proflt' More and more
prient day Hence TsT * “ R is at the f™"8 18 being regarded as a business. As our 
Farmer providing for „ lmporta,?ce the farmers apply better business principles on their 
vear in which gj,0 a PeUod of the farms, the returns will be greater. Every m-
from tie heavy buMens "thatch' ^ farm Sh°uld be regarded the
imposes upon him Bv making thi« 1S- work lght as a manufacturer or a merchant
will gain a new andbetter grin nn h^* ", " !,°P?w aP°n money. spent on his business. With 
ment. By becoming a bigger man lie > ec mploy t P f ed 801 fertility, and higher prices for live 
better farmer gg he becomes a stock, we may expect dairy farmers to give more

end more attention to the value of dairy by-pro- 
< ucts. 'I he chief reason why many farmers do 
not keep these on the farm, instead of selling 

em as whole milk to the condenser and to the 
- City milk supply, is that these latter offer higher

ex-11 iif*
6!
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y
are worth
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one
Prince Abbekerk Mercena.

This great Holstein bull, champion at the large exhibitions last fall, 
in the big Holstein sale of A. E. Hulet, Norwich,

is included
Ont.>

will understand thatTHE DAIRY.!k
Dairy By-products.

a corres-

out-

How difficult it is to raise

As we have previously stated, we believe it is 
largely a question of finance. The Ontario far
mer especially is inclined to keep live stock as 
soon as he can do 
If he cannot have this

anxious to

so and feel safe financially. 
.. assurance he is inclined to
rvv Sÿ Y?
fore he heeds the cry of city dwellers.

r :

;;

iUnder those condi- H. H. DEAN.

An Inspiration.
1 am sending you to-day three years’ subscrip

tion. from 1912 to 1914 inclusive, for "The 
Farmers Advocate.” I would not do without 
it for anything. I know of no other journal in 
either English or German with so much prac
tical common sense in it. Your Christmas Num
ber is an inspiration to me, and ought to be to 
anybody that has a spark of love for the farm, 
the country and home.

Northumberland Co., N. B

Such a change, should it be 
will clear the mind and 
obstacle that impedes his

k hie happiness.

but 
his life of

a few days, 
many an 
gnaws at 

his out
progress and , 

A vacation will broaden1

F. HABERMANN.
a

1 .; k
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HORTICULTURE. FARM BULLETIN. clearly work for our Railway Commission, name
ly, the investigation of methods pursued in mak
ing out shipping bills. A. B.

Essex Co., Ont.Prepare to Prune.
• It is a well-known fact among fruitmen that 
the season at which pruning is done has some 
influence on the fruit-bearing tendency of the 

Winter pruning tends to promote wood 
growth, while summer pruning checks this und 

*5 has a tendency to throw the trees into bearing.
Pruning may be done at almost any season of 

the year, and the busy man engaged in mixed 
farming, with an orchard to be looked after also, 
very often chooses the winter months in which 
to prune his apple orchard. In very cold sec
tions there is some danger of injury from prun
ing in severe weather. It is believed that win- 
ter-tnade wounds deprive the tree of much of its 
moisture and that trees winter better with a con
tinuous cover of bark than where wounds of 
various sises have been caused by the removal of 
wood.
where frost and cold are severe to delay winter 
pruning until spring approaches, some time in 
March being a very good season. Very often 
the winter commences to break up at the end tf 
February, and it is important that where prun
ing should be done everything is in readiness to 
go ahead. A double-edged pruning saw with a 
coarse and fine edge, kept well filed, is essential 
to effective work. A short-handled pair of 

_ pruning shears can also be used to good advant
age in trimming small branches and young wood, 
and a pair of ordinary grape-pruning shears may 
be used to advantage in the small twigs toward 
the end of the branches. These should be got 
ready at this season, so that when the severe 
weather is past the pruner is ready to go to 
work.

Prices High in South Ontario.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate'* :

Editor S.°Fe.™^eAd,Wrtlme?
The year just past, taking everything into con- , Th® Farmer s Advocate .
sidération, has been one of the best in the nis- A short t,Mne ago we had a meeting of the
tory of the good old county. The spring, al- Farmers' Institute devoted to discussing pig rais-
vea™hti?^Lia8«»fVOnabl® growth *■ aome ing’ 68 Practiced here. Several spoke, giv-

syR«èæafHs?iofa$9^ wSeÆr both sommand the good price cents and it had cost 10 cents to^afse tW .
P®r DU8hel Ior No- 1 seed. Potatoes, roots It was the discussion of this tnn-r^.Ti. ,*5.WliP,p"c^ere th« pr--pt5 «Î1TSS.0 It

, , e c°rn crop, which is becom- price paid for the young Dim their feed ««hh"thLr8LlmPOrtant’ WaS a good average, time Jpent caring for the£ S'thhTdisStet tbt

mm

Iwis-S:
k , nd reckoning the feed .-on- time on the farm is generally after supper Now 
herdsmen's wages, the margin is in the business housesof most localities if 

to° ^ar£f‘ Farm sales are the best in the ■ workman comes back after his evenino- m(»«i 1
is ory of the county, hogs and cattle spiling charges his employer for this as (&„d

makes him pay for it, 
generally). If in manu
factura^ products of 
a factory all time , 
whether overtime o r 
regular time is reckon
ed as part of the cost, 
and by accountants it 
is considered as right,

4i why should not the 
; ruin hold good in a

■ V. farm factory, where we
■RK WÊÈ- «ieal with pi .>ilining
■ stock? And further,

I I why should we not
■ charge this up at least■ to the value of labor ?

Surely our business 
should pay us wages, 
and if it will not let 
us change the business.
The uuii has now 
come when farms must 
be treated as places of 
business and must be 
run on a business 
basis. It is jpoor busi
ness to work for less

' than a laborer’s wage.
U - we can’t make 
wages out of any par
ticular branch, drop it 
and put the time 
on the lines 4hat 
do pày.

tree.

It is thought advisable then in sections

h ■ >rp

a

. v -S

- 'LSome precaution should also be taken, especi
ally where largo limbs are removed, to cover the 
injury to keep out moisture and prevent an ex
cessive loss of sap. Paint all these wounds over 
with a heavy lead paint. This material also 
protects the wound from spores, which cause de
cay,- and aids ,in healing the cut over and with
out serious injury to the tree. It is a little 
early yet to commence the winter pruning, but it 
is a good time to make preparation for it.

A

:

y
'É > ,POULTRY.

What a Hen will Eat.
Judging from the number of questions which 

come to this office relating to the feeding of 
poultry, very few people have any idea about tl.e 
actual amount of various feeds consumed by a 
hen in

■—■■■W.l'llîft.:

atuf v*a year and, consequently, do not know 
how much a hen should have at a feed, 
work carried oh at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, it was found that an average hen of one of 
the general-purpose breeds would consume in ore 
year, if well fed, about 24 pounds of wheat and
!ïeaame a!"°unt of cor". also 24 pounds of roll- very high. With the ploughing done in good 

ats and about 90 pounds of buttermilk. In condition, and ample time for hauling manure, 
addition to this, it was estimated that in the working up the summer’s wood, and double clean- 
neighboi hood of 36 p 'unds of green' i ».» J was 
consumed annually. With 1.75 pounds of grit 

Pounds of oyster shell this, would seem 
quite liberal feeding. If green feed and butter- 
mi,k were not used in

From
i

Pontiac Jessie.
Winner of the three-year-old Holstein milk test at the Guelph Winter Fair 

cember, 1918. - Exhibited by Martin McDowell, Woodstock, Ont. De-
hookkeeplng, but “tImre 

, l°t more bookkeepingthe farm than is now generally practiced. * It is

FF <“ x sr “
fact it pays overtime 

B. C.

is room for a on

ing of seed grain, there is no reason why the far
mer should not start off this year with brighter 
prospects than ever.

Ontario Co., Ont.

in
wages.

WALTER M. WRIGHT.
G. H. W,'

r

WSM81
through recent issues to see tf their particule 
question has not been covered recently Also we 
must again state that full name and address 
toust accompany each letter. Many are con
signed weekly to the waste basket because the 
full name and address of the sender does 
company them.

such quantities it would 
require more grain, but the best results possible 
would not be obtained, 
hen per day, according 
about one-fifth of 
about one-fourth of
**llk would do 
About

More Honest Treatment Required.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

to these figures, would be Through the column's of your widely-read per- 
a pound and the buttermilk iodical I desire to call attention to certain treat- 

a pound. Of course, sour ment afforded shippers of goods by railway corn- 
just as well as the buttermilk. Panies. The case herein mentioned is by no 

one-tenth of a^ pound of green food is means an isolated one, but is of such enormity as
ner dnv ___ _ .. .. , to demand attention.

and of fmir. tu" ng t0 these figuros’ A farmer near Teeswater, anxious to secure
be placed i ®’ u8 prlt .a?d oyster shell should feed for his fattening stock, purchased a quan- 
Pen that 11 '! ,such quantities in troughs in the tity of corn on the cob and had the same carei 

Mnn% 1, ,n 6n may Partake °f these iat liberty, fully weighed and placed on board a car at 
good man' „ Bve DOt f<Kl as wel1 as this and a Blytheswood, Essex Co., Ont. The shipping bill 
because' of th« » not kePt a® economically, gave the weight as 45,500 lbs.; rate per cwt., 14
much narrow aC!i taat the range of foods is cents. On reaching its destination he was sur- 
grain is a°d a Yery little besides whole prised to find that during transit the weight of
Stable to fünrt tuUUrykeeperS would find it Pro- contents had increased to 57,900 lbs., or a dif- 
grain. i Ved r ,/5®“" hena a mixture of whole ference of 12,400 lbs. On objecting to such 
Plenty of sour °U-tv ?at j as dry mash and Plve treatment, the company agreed to reduce the rate 
food is ossent• , * to drink. Of course, green by 2 cents per cwt., but still retained increased

averaee flrtü v ™ay 1)6 easily supplied on weight.1 Such procedure is nothing short of rob- 
and like Where clover. mangels, cabbage bery and ought to be dealt with. Some protec-
■hould hein snJ.alS Z**® plentiful- These figures tion from wholesale pilfering ' should be guaran- 
daily ratio» .°Y readers in computing the teed those whom necessity places at the un-

Ior their hens. r scrupulous mercy of railroad officials. Here Is

The grain ration for a

necessary

not ac-
. •

1

A Canadian located at Mt. Pleasant, Michi- 
. a New Year’s visit to Ontario, states 

that the great industry where he now resides is 
a milk condensing factory which has some 400 
patrons. During the four winter months they 
receive, he states, $1.85 per hundred pounds of 
tnilk, and the average for the entire season about 
$1.55 per hundred.

Ill
gan, on

the

One item in your paper is worth the price of . 1 
subscription.

Elgin Co., Ont. H. GORDON SMITH. 

______________ __
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What the Experimental Union is Doing.
THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.1381I1

11&
J

m
Few people realise the importance and real but the former is slightly thinner in the hull and The Yellow -Leviathan belongs to the Inte 

significance of the Ontario Agricultural and Ex- it la interesting to know that of all the varieties ate class of mangels, and while it has been dhS 
peri mental Union. During their annual conven- of outs which have been tested at the Agricul- tributed it has out-yielded the Long Red variât* 
tion at the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, tural College, of which there have been about in nine out of the eleven years. ™
on January 12, 18 and 14, 1914, it was proved three hundred, the O. A. C. variety has produced Sugar beets are used for two distinct r-rnnm, 
beyond a doubt that the exploitations of the Ex- the thinnest hull. It will be seen that the Dau- —one for the sugar which they* contain and th! 
P*rünenU1 Union have done much to mould the beney variety has taken the lowest place in the other for use in the feeding lot. The former h*! 
agriculture of the Province of Ontario. Not tour-variety competition in 1913. This has boon been selected in Germany for sugar content «ui I 
«sly this, the influence of their results has spread one of the beet early oats in Ontario, but its now averages about 16 per cent, sugar, while the 
from ocean to ocean. Hie varieties of crops place will likely be occupied to a great extent by latter only has about 10 per cent. For co-nr*»-. 
grown and the methods of field operations that the O. A. C. No. 3, which is a better all round ative work in Ontario two varieties of *W" 
have been conceived in the plots at the College early oat and one exceptionally suitable for mix- mangels have been selected from the larve nu.sssis; &ktïatïvrc
<4^the Experimental Union until the whole coun- 21 barley ripen at practically the same time. buted in the spring of the present veer u. 
tiy is growing grain and roots, cultivating the The greatest amount of interest in spring Bruce’s Giant White Feeding surpassed the n.â

CropS resuits war- wheat, is taken in Eastern and Northern Ontario nic’s Tankard Cream by one and one-half tonâ
y*8? without the farmers themselves feeling in- and |n these sections of the Province the amount per acre in the average of the experiment^ i 
debtod to the efforts of another or realising that Df rainfall was exceptionally light in 1913. Vhe In 1912 the two variété used were STfiSSi 9

organisation was responsible tor their sue- yields, therefore, are lower than are sometim >s Tankard Cream and the Steele-Briggs’ Bnv.î
. ~ . Ninety-four per emit, of the barley obtained, but the following table will give the Giant, the former surpassing the latter bv «hmtt
to Ontario «either «Sùmdscheun or O. A. C. No. comparative productions of two different two tons of roots per acre. y ab°Ut
21, both of which owe their introduction to the varieties : 1 
College and their dissemination to the Experi
mental Union. This is only one example of the 
good work of this association of farmers.

S

f
I
I

I
it sugar!

?

mII1
ni î ■

1I ;f * :
Ki

™. «___________ ____ £ se,.- ... -#r Pl'pÇFSêSE*Union, but so phenomenal was the growth that ........................ 180 11218 thave that distinction. Among those mentioned
.of .1913 closed with ,the results of 72,- The Marquis was originated by Dr. Wm. Sauu- v® ,gretVe8t n**™oe,‘ of times are : «Rural New 

495 distinct experiments being recorded in the ders, of the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, and it , orker., °- 2* Carman, Delaware, Irish Cobbler, 
last twenty-eight years. This is of untold value, seems especially adapted to the conditions of t he |reeiL Mountain. Empire State, American Won- 
hut it is not only a source of gain in dollars and Prairie Provinces, yet it surpassed the Wild I‘ose’ Dooley’s. Early Ohio. Gold Coin,

to the farmers, it is a great educa- Goose, a standard variety in the East, by one- J,6 , Mophant, Beauty of Hebron and Extra
tional feature, which has had a very wholesome half bushel per acre. Early Eureka. Taking into consideration
Influence, not only on the agriculture of the Pro- Over the major part of Ontario some fall flumes which* were made in the past seven years.'! 
vince, but on the men who have, themselves, wheat is generally sown, as it supplies straw and £®, ,lnd tl,at the Kural New Yorker No. 2 has .
been active in the work. works in conveniently with farm, operations. ®®®n ■ Krown more extensively than any other

During 1913 five varieties were tested and the , ,-v aad tbis variety has been followed by the
Tasmania won both in yield of grain and straw. grow,!!"6 btat® 88 the 8600,1(1 most extensively

1:
IMl * the

hi

;
i

;i ;
i

X .
THE RESULTS OF FIELD WORK FOR 1913. 

“One of the greatest
w :1

in the agri
culture of Ontario at the preemit time is the Yield per Acre The following _great number of varieties ef certain classes of Variety Straw (tons) Grain (lbs ) of the co-operaUve ‘exp^riments w^th™*8^ r“ h*
tonn crops which are used.’’ Prof. C. A. Zavitx. Tasmania Red ... ... 1.43 1.450 ties of potatoes flucc^uK ^l!,^ *2® Tarte‘
of the Ontario Agricultural College, particularly Imperial Amber .............. 1.41 1,449 in Ontario in 1913 • * Uy teated 0,1 810 fame
emphasised this remark in presenting his report American Wonder ...... 1.35 1,394 ' " " — „ . t
to the Union, applying it chiefly to oats and po- Banatka ........................ 1.31 1,363 Variety » Sm«ii °f Whole '
tatoes. In consequence of this condition, buyers Crimean Red ..................... 1.30 1,316 Davies’ Warrior - mall Tubers Crop per Acre

trsz.s.srJK; « stg ,|
uniform products can be obtained in carload lots in the past in field test or in the CoUeâTTtetT «PmT*/0 peculiar weather conditions in 1918

said of the barley crop, for the major part is good all round wheat The American WnnH-r J 1 did not mature as large a yield or
«°™ HMteheuri or O. A. C. No. 21. What Loll, otoûpïï, » ï"'”» *» « «.«‘il, dL bS
tte» voneUea ba.. done to eotobltob . uniform prodoctiod than „ shown here. l ',3 t™ of the KT. ”aV* ahow“ « to be th. b« 
type of barley, the O. A. C. Ho. 72 and the O. and appearance it rpsemhlpq Hon-wAn’o Pnu .. . 'flricties and one that will irive a
AVCfl«w°* 3X<M?iae todo tor th® Product ol the Chaff and ranks high with winter wheats The Th® Earl5r Eureka wi* also
oat field. The former is a late and the latter Banatka and rrimân r,^ . wneats. lhe one of the freest from rot in 1912 when the rot

of oot. ,bi=b or. «rohg «told,- B=d Pr0dUro a°Ur «ht in Oot.rto
W.l,h the “"d Flcld pea. hove been dietributed for eight Tnkinl in'’to.'"'61,1." h”">" h«lly dinetoed.

.to establish themselves in the grain secutive years and during the first four years the the rw; • w resuIts of the past eight years,
fidds and replace the multitudinous varieties that Early Britain made a hfghreconf In^each of în , Warnor of the late potatore and the
now make the eat product nondescript in nature, the last four years however it 'hoâ v. " ‘ ' L Ear,.v Eureka of the early varieties have

With reference to oats alone, there is yet much passed by tee ct^ian 'and in^Dl3 to f ®XC®P(I<•» records. y ar‘etle8

pissas
es ,n ro,or'
riding the number of pounds by tee standard v '. Yleld Per Acre OPERATION IN EUROPE
height per measured bushel will'convert each one Pearce^slmnrnv^ Straw (tons) Grain (lbs ) t-o-operation was the theme of an address by 
to,o to, number bu.h.i. pe, non,. P o-ed to.toVe^^”

Common Pto Bean .88 1.089 ^ ^^SLfTXJSSS

In some districts root crops occupy a prom- various count P^ratl°v and rural credit to the 
inent place in the crop rotation, and where corn VZUC ®?hUAntriC8 where these systems are in 
IS Au0t ,grown for 8llaKe purposes one cannot do mission nr» lmpreasl°ns convened to the Com- 
without roots if a ration of a succulent nature is <-Apart from ®Xpressed in Mr. Bailey’s words:
«° /Cd‘ lD SOm® districts mangels are re- tion in all 1 ^ merce,lary aspect of co-opera- 
sorted to and on the whole there are four dis- that rri „nn ,forms’ we cannot evade the point
îi:Cl'TetJeS’ Viz” the Lonff- ^e Intermediate, budding un Th»0- T h6®n a «reat fact°r in 

- Tankard and the Globe. Formerly, the Long rural Enron» -• soclal and moral standard of 
Red was grown more extensively than any other Z °Pe‘
ar»SSi„rr» Rt the time the Intermediates Pxt“yf preface- Mr- Dailey referred to the
are increasing and becoming more popular with piT, TT ,thc orKanization which exists 
the farmers. The following table shows the re- T ®ountnes and to the 
suits for 1913 : thc adoption of

F.- i ! -

I

Mu iI" !
B
1Iii®
:-v :

i

AND ONTARIO.

Yield per Acre 
Straw (tons)

1.44 
1.09

Variety 
O. A. C. No.
O. A. C. No.
Alaska .................
Daubeney ............

Grain (lbs.) 
1.773 
1,474 
1,472 
1,400

It is believed that there is a great future for 
the O. A. C. No. 72 variety of oats. The plants 
stand up well, the straw is abundant and of 
good quality, the head is spreading in its habit 
of growth and both the straw and grain are of 
pinkish white appearance. This variety of oat 
has about 27 per cent, of hull, being less than 
the Banner by three per cent, and less than «he 
Tartar King by seven or eight per cent. In the 
farm tests of 1911 it surpassed the Siberian the 
Regenerated Abundance and the Lincoln 
ing an average of five bushels 
than the last named variety

11 "I11 fb® «otiçed in the foregoing table that
thH °r\ h L‘ N°'T ha9 WOn out over the Alaska 
and Daubeney. They are three varieties of earlv
oats and as a rule, never produce as abundant l v 
as the later kinds. They are valuable, however 
in that they ripen with barley and mav be used 

i successfully in a mixed '

s
.98
.91

t i 81
in the

causes leading up to 
many the -s c°-0P®rative societies. In Ger-
l-toe areL W~" —
them. 1

I Yield per acre 
(tons) 
32.50 
30.10 
28.04

Variety
\ellow Leviathan 
Sutton’s I.ong Red 
Ideal ................

prod ne
per acre more

Th» » r • llut no money to cultivate 
ed a dennrtur T US1°n which followed necessitate and\orr„wl ™ b°? >,he ,™'lal -to of lending 
the great T nnoThT*11, ultlmateIy developed into 
one and one hnu nftTy8tem- From that time, 
operation his th .ceaturics ago- agricultural co-

that thc become the * best Txlmnhf agrlculture haa
the Yellow Leviathan second the soil As an ThT* of ,the Possibilities of v

Sutton’s Mammoth Long Red third. In that Germany a count™ °f ,TiS faCt’ we flnd
Lri... ou ever, imported seed was used, and it poor soil has’dnnhi»!i ÎT Jlth comPar«ltively
wiL be seen that the Ideal occupies lowest place. the past 20 years ami h1*v.yl®ld P®1" acre durin8

years, and with a population of 65,-

Tn 1912 Ontario grown seed of the Ideal 
gel was distributed and the results of 
cessfullv conducted experiments showed 
Ideal came first,, 
end

man- 
seven suc-

crop. There
little difference in the yield of No. was very 

3 and Alaska,
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the farmer^

of the article to the Troducer^and ^the nuaT tarlï Saaka*c^ewan» 168 ; other provinces and 
ity to the consumer. There tïv M frouZ £*SS? *°Un^*if*' 2f1‘ U ot interest to note 
growers' associations! in *rul^ ln ^1S connection that several cultures were sentmuch to p“ £ taEdkïîïiÆLïï: î0iJ* 40 SoUth A,riCtt' Egypt, and to F^ZZ 
There are some districts, however that JltL fairW *u In reply the users of the culture upheld it to 
well organized, and of these the Rainy River Dis- °* A11, whil? 57 could »« no beneficialtrict might be cited as an organ^ttion attLnpZ of i 5 iH lta U“* ,Thle ™akse a percentag. 
ing the sale of all the farm produce This so- ln favor, of using nitro-ealture on leg-
ciety is made up of six local societies and pm ummousplants, such as clover, alfalfa and the Ploys a manager to work on » fi^ Mr are those who do not report back,
commission basis. ° ^ cent- and,in this number the percentage of non bene-

™ bav® the eo-P«ative SS Z
thf oua iTv of have raked and standardized first year. By the remarkTfollowIng Prof 
The farmers’ clibs where they operate. Award's report it is apparent that severe winters,
a„iijn_ __jS+.clubs have done some buying and • periods of drought and adverse conditions are sucL work in fr6 T0ther societies which have met more succLfully l^IZa, 
said M^flSlev "th Î l0°k a, development," which has been treated with the ^ultml

ter farming, better bu.teeS'and'litS'tlyiLg ^ “pe|rlm,,“*1 baa been
PRINCIPLES OF CROP ROTXtC *S£BS

.rgan' Director of the State Agricul- Apiarist, had some results to present to the 
how n^r!Tntal *^*tion ot Temiessee, showed ^nion- that are of considerable value to lm 
foibtJ^i4 suggested what methods should be keePers.
vent wash" 2Ï2 laud to maintain fertiUty, pre- The work of Spring Stimulative Feeding per- 
SasI m thp fi0nîr01, Weeda’ hmects Xnd haps brought out the most pronoLLT hLr2 
the earth with^L^f8* £la<? future has clothed It is well known to bee keepers that between 

j i, ... with deep and shallow-rooted plants, the fruit and clover there is a r(>n«wWahia 
to one.18 persistently grown it will tend drouth in the work of gathering honey vet durto deplete those layers of soil of its fertility. How- ing this time the boss are^f , , ™ ',y dur"
?Le%udÆThta?mPi^WiU,b,ring “y to teeir trtore'of Ton^toXd^ToU SS3
rnnteH ni. that may be used later by shallow- that is coming on to do the work later in the
surface Th^to ïet ^nolh!? ^ Tu**' U haa hem ,ound Profitable, indeed,
gro^ upon the fa^, £ difference in «mops during that season to feed syrup to the colonies!
«ren fr«m t..» «f ^ 8°™e Rather free nitro- This is made of equal parts of sugar and waterfrom thfron t and othera **** it directly and from it the bees inatetain the^ven 2nd
latter are soil rJbhera™1" 8X0 a°U buUdera. the young ones in a vigorous condition, and the re- 
latter are soil robbers. suits justify this operation. For the average of

ybe. speaker said the farmers in Tennessee the season in the experimental work for those 
H<)wev«r. under less favorable condi- 00,11,1 do Wlth soil containing three-tenths of that were so cared fdr. the colonu- averaged 

tions, creameries were organized on the co-opera- one P«c cent, of nitrogen, one-quarter of one per ao.-71 pounds. For those which did not, receive
tive system, upon the ruins of the joint-stock c®1™ Phosphoric acid and one-quarter of one per this treatment the average was 65 pounds per

sud »t the present time are producing cent" Potash. Nitrogen is the hardest element colony, showing a difference of 15.71 pounds of 
^10.000,000 worth of butter yearly and these ,re, in “d the most expensive to procure, honey per colony. The methods in this work
Pve «"tire control of the profits to the farmers * 06 ‘S™»™. said Mr. Morgan, "cannot afford simply uncapping some honey in the hive

To-day there are approximately 2? „.uy uitrogen on the markets of the world." daily giving each hive a pound of syrup.'
100,000 farmer^ In Ireland members of co-opéra- , „®y must obtain it from the air through the should be given every evening without a miss un-
tivi associations, representing 500,000 of the mstrumentality of the leguminous crops, and til they begin gathering nectar from the flowers
population. Many societies, such as co-operative e n , h? °° ,ear regarding thé supply of ««ain, then this should be discontinued.
■tores, wholesale or retail, machine societies and Kenerations. The phosphoric The only objection to this operation m that«redit societies, are all doing a flourishing bust- °f Vital th® is ««Œstered by JuZ u , « til
ness. The total business transaction of the co- A “J “ hard®r 10 ““tain. cells of an empty comb and plavmg it next to
operative movement in Ireland for 1918 would .K A“pther feature of the farming operations in the brood in the brood chamber. This require»
aggregate, roughly, 815.000.000. the State of Tennessee is that ten to fifteen per opening the hive when heat nay be lost or

The co-operative credit systems come under ' u w «rowing season occurs after the robbers may enter.

to fitfro, refer,^d to the Landschaft system such crops L will mv^ tiie^Ld^inw £$®der' Boardman Feeder, the Alexander
to Germany, which contains in its constitution season and use ,m du^ing ***** Feeder and the Division Board Feeder. They all
the amortization plan, meaning simply the pay ™ent tee movement ^ ^e.their advantages and disadvantages^
ment of a small portion of the principal each wash. These are the main objects of cron rot^ I!here 8tinaulative feeding is carried on without
CnLn h !dnfiLterm of years and a* the end of tion in ÎS " tate buT toSS w3s S Mtra ‘PP^ancen the method of

P th® borrower has discharged the mort- diseases exact a considerable toU if'th«ar are ^t efnpty coiaih ia followed-
f0M$4* ^aLr!Xa^Pl1‘ mort«a«e were to run figured with in the operations on the htm? con^ been c^Mted^on^tha efperto”',,t'i h»ve 
tha Kr, 3,eara* hearing 4 per cent. Interest, and sequently, such crops are grown as will curtail nntnroi alonRthe lme of prevention of
the borrower paid one-half per cent, each year their ravages to the greatest Dos2n.le «ort.^t natu2&1 8^®fming. One, however, has been more

the pavment ™ ^°uld hardly have felt Province of Ontario, yet the crops grown and In this work of tee nast season a-i
and the addition i i°U d have to pay 4 per cent, the reason for which they are grown are inter- keepers have received instructions This is th*
The nerioddof1 1 « 061,11 la scarcely folt- eating to readers. Starting with a hoed crop main part of the experimental ™ rt,!
■o ion d 4°J, amortlzation would not need to be corn is used. This is followed by soy beans a good mar be derived^ wh,chmoSYoMla? 8 C^at#ry“25 *° 30 Tears would be nitrogen gathering crop. This Z foUo^ b? Kte ^ Se^^ ïïaîLSl sfcb L ï dï
loa™aPt onv timJhC fanner 18 all°wed to pay his harjey and in that particular State winter tributed to e^perii^tera inoteer Itoe^ f woAk

• Short « y , barley is grown. One crop of barley is followed In some caW teou^ que^ tZ Z j i jL Znt
In everv sV”! a8ao®lationfl have been introduced by clover, which is sown in the fall of the year. out in order to rebuild the old colonu> Wlth itn
tic2llvyPJltate m °ermany and, in fact, in prao As there is a disease attacking clover in that proved stock. A total of 55 returned their re-
Ifun n ery country in Europe. In the year state- and if it were sown in the spring tee porte to tee department but a oeeulinr r!?ZT
Wm ,Rn7irmany experienced very hard times, and youn^ plant8 "ould °ome on just in time to be dence makes it difficult to obtain^al ,,m[,arw

^^xânh-eîT618611' h®1”8 moved to pity for the poor, attacked and destroyed by the ravages of what tive results. When a bee keeper divides
tion a co-operative society for tee distribu- ?8 co™mon.11y ,k°own a® Small Pox. When sown colony into equal parte he finds teat the
atert |°f ',read and potatoes. This step culmin- m tb® fal1 *h® young seedlings obtain some treated according to tee directions sent out hv
which hthe 8y8tem kn°wn as the Raiffeisen Banks, “A, DeXt spr,nK the crop is harvest- tee Provincial Apiarist are doing woris so much
whÏÏ îeVe .carried aid to millions of farmers and the dlsease becomes rampant in tee superior to tee colonies treats! in the usual
I” 1862. T LysSm ot * SFSZ Mr* Mor«an a8Sert®d tha* a rotation should be s^^coÏL^S

2uÆed„,,."h.y,L,dlr«,iT sîFe ms*1"
oan people as the.Raiffeisen did the r„r„i rp. activity of the farm. It should be conducted on ment natural swarmimr is nrevented
îfft°thr<anizatlona ln Europe have done much to pri.nciples lbat have been derived from a study of manipulation of tee hives, and? in order tomake
«,* the People out of poverty and free them from ,!latU,re' J+fy sh?uld be m accordance with na- increase, tee combs of tee old brood chamber are«rasp of the shark and The «tïrtioneT “ Svtled ^erThe c™ hU^^takTn S°anS *£> 'V °r *hr«e nuclei, ^v^Tteea*
- aPP?ar> M Mr- Ball0y Pointed out. to curtail, as far asP possible th2 rivages JÎ onl oTmoro comTs^honev^ 0,„WoAer brood-

_ ™any people do not appreciate the differ- weeds insects and diseases K one or more combs of honey, and some emptyence between a joint-stock comïany and a ™iv ^01fker c°mbs or frames of wire foundation,
co-operative association ThTfirst end f INOCULATION OF LEGUMES BENEFICIAL. Each nucleus must be given a capped queen cell
iv?rvCe»hhfitWeen thes® *wo oîganTzations is t2at 71,6 Bacteriological Department, under Prof. °r & <lu®en- 
com2, Jlre of stock in a joint-stock company S' F- Edwards- has been preparing nitro-cutture 
asSr8 a- VOt®’ whereas the truly co-operative ®ach season a”d distributing it for nine consecu-
“sociatmn insists upon one man one vote In t1ve years' Enou<?h culture is sent to treat
nit bè°rrHatiVe ass°ciations too much stress can- busbel of. ®®ed’ ^ ,th® experimenter leaves a

: 116 T- St o,d.?“t.“d»S« r»””
K;,”"'1 above .11 thing, h.v, TKough tlcul,rty to the “a"on Iu,t ™ Pr"'- Edwwd.
WorkTn hlnd g Bnd be wel1 fitted ,or the

theAipe2ke? Cp®:operation is yet young in Ontario, 
eferred to several live associations

JANUARY 23, 1914 ADVOCATE. «
000,000, increasing at the rate of 1,000,000 per 
«ear, is able to produce 96 per cent, of her own 
foodstuffs. While banking has played an im
portant part ln the development of co-operation 
in Germany, there are many other organizations 
working in the interests of the farmers, 
operative stores, elevators, creameries, supply so
cieties, breeding societies and insurance.

that are

Co-

Denmark undoubtedly is tee most highly or
ganized country ln Europe for co-operative pro
duction and distribution. Thirty years ago she 

^ was -practically bankrupt, a land of sand dunes, 
1$ yet to-day her wealth, per capita, is higher than 

any other European country. It is estimated 
that there are not more than 2,000,000 farmers 
in Denmark and yet there are 8,000,000 members 
of co-operative associations. In other words, 
the average farmer is a member of from five to 

. ten co-operative associations. In fact the coun
try is so thoroughly organized and controlled by 
the farmers that it is practically the only 
dium through which fanners can do business. 
The following is a list showing the variety of co
operative associations : Dairies, bacon-curing so
cieties or abattoirs, societies for purchase of re
quirements, cattle export, egg export, horse 
breeding, cattle breeding, pig breeding, sheep 
breeding, control societies, wholesale societies 
and co-operative stores.

me-

Ireland presents a more recent development of 
the co-operative movement, 
themselves in competition with organized ship
pers, who were not only supplanting them in the 
English market, but who were coming even to 
their own doors. The masses in the city requir
ed food shipped regularly In bulk and of uniform 
quality and the whole aspect of economic condi
tions demanded some organization, 
tempt to organize dairies was on the ordinary 
joint-stock plan ; these companies all broke down 
because the system Is not suitable to a farmers' 
industry

The farmers found

The first st

are
or by 

This\

Me
colonies

that

AGRICULTURE IN THE SCHOOLS.
In reporting tee work of tee Schools' Division 

of the Experimental Union, Prof. S. B. McCready 
Director of Elementary Agricultural Education, 
reviewed tee efforts on toe part of toe educa
tional departments to teach agriculture in tee

““r:«rsastsas EHEr
in procuring alfalfa seed. The distribution of 
alfalfa cultures by provinces is as follows : On
tario, 1.696 ; Alberta. 131 ; British Columbia

one

many ways, even in 1918, is up to date. 
Teachers did not succeed in imparting knowledge 
from this book, and it was withdrawn. Later

S>
.«
:
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; THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.140 FOUNDED I860 W

» book written by Dr. Mills and Prof. Shaw was report complete success, one only partial success, plots of oats of four acres each, the one plot 
liven a chance, but it was superceded by an- Three men tried experiment No. 4, and two re- having been ploughed in August and cultivated ?/
other work by Dr. C. C. James. These three ported back successful and one that it Was of occasionally during the autumn, and then plough- 

. I valuable books have all had their trial in the little use. Two men tried experiment No. 5 and od at the same time as the next plot, which had 
school, and now teachers have gone back to Na- both reported it a successful method. been left in sod and ploughed late In the fall,
turn's Book, the soil and its plants, to teach Twelve good reports were' received of the re- We weighed the grain from the two plots and
not only agriculture but as a foundation upon suits of experiment No. 6, "Spraying with iron found that the cultivated plot gave a yield of 
which to build the structure of a general educe- sulphate to destroy mustard in cereal crops." 180 bushels and the uncultivated plot a yield of 
tio"; The solution is composed of 80 pounds of iron 120 bushels. A difference of 60 bushels at 60c.

It is an established principle In pedagogy that sulphate and 40 gallons of water. It should be a bushel shows a gain of $80.00. Counting the 
*®v***“ something to the child it must be as- applied on a calm, clear day, Just as soon as the cost of cultivating at $4.00 an acre, it would 

«imething already known. Her* first few plants in the field show flowers. It is mean a total cost of $16.00 for the plot,-and 
K "e study of animals, plants and soils very important to spray early. If the plants that deducted from the $30.00 shows a gain of Ÿa s aR-vrts; ,v<rv «' " ssr- sx rs r irti

mencement n,ethod The re9ults of the9e co-operative cx- dition and almost free from weeds."
The chief aim is not to crow Periraents on spraying with iron sulphate- to de- Experiments were conducted with roots and 

grains, vegetables or flowers for the sake oi !,troyJnVstard; sho? ‘hat mustard may be de- corn and apart from any mercenary value accru- 
getting crops of grains, vegetables or flowers, so 8trt°yed ,n oats, wheat and barley by spraying ing from the tests to the experimenter they
much as to create in children wholesome, educa- ,iro“. 8ulphat0 T*th°utany “f*™8 ‘nJ?ry l? wiU be of decided h®"®0* to th® whoI° commuai*
tive, natural interests and activities through the standing crop. It should be also added that and country at large. Besides the illustration 
which they may be educated into happy and use- seedlnga oI clover were not injured to any farms, Mr. Nunnick intimated that illustrated
ful citizenship. extent by the iron sulphate. The points brought lectures would be delivered in those communities

"The Schools' Division,” said Prof McCready out by thla exPeriment were : 1, The necessity of where the farms are located.
"claims place too as an agency in meeting thé fï'rayin<? ®arly- Just when the plants are coming 
so-called rural problem," which is. "To keep in lnto bloom- If the spraying is left too late the 
the country a fair proportion of the population older Plants will not be destroyed by the solu- 
composed of contented, prosperous, intelligent, ^ion, end will form seed, and hence the expert- 
progressive, land-owning husbandmen," and the ment wil1 not be entirely successful. 2, To spray 
speaker remarked that one-tenth the energy thoroughly, and with a good pressure, 
directed to the grown-ups, through the medium T“ regard to the cost of spraying with iron 
of associations, etc., expended on the children sulphate, it was found that the cost of material 
would present a ray of hope of a satisfactory P*r acre varied from $1.00 to $2.40. If the 
solution of the problem. iron sulphate is bought wholesale, it can be pur-

The aim of the Union is to bring the Agricul- chased at $1.00 per cwt., so that $1.50 to $2.00 
tural College to every boy and girl attending the P®r acre should cover the entire cost of spray- 
rural schools. All the work is done in co-opera- *nS- The question is often asked, however, 
tion with the Department of education. During 
1913 material was sent to about 400 schools ;
866 of these received free material for experi
ments, demonstrations and school ground im
provement. The others purchased bulbs, vines, 
and other material for which a charge was made, 
and instruction sheets were sent with the 
terial for the guidance of pupils and teachers.
Many School Progress Clubs were supplied with 
material, and in all it is estimated that over 
10,000 pupils in the rural schools came 
practical touch last year with the work of the 
Agricultural College, and more than this Prof.
McCready would like to see the school garden be 
to the community or section what the Experi
mental plots at the College are to the Province 
of Ontario. More than this the school itself 
should be a nucleus or center of education, so
ciety and recreation. It will not be agriculture 
in the school as much as "School in Agricul
ture." It will seek to serve and not stand ofl 
apart from its best opportunities. It will not 
interpret agriculture as a narrow thing. It will 
mean play and music and books and social 
mingling as much as soils and crops and cattle, 
for life is more than meat as the body is more 
than raiment. The school will be for everybody; 
not limited to the use of children, but bringing 
everybody to school, if not for instruction, then 
for no less necessary recreation. 1 Through the 
new kind of school that lies dormant in 
rural school of to-day will be developed other 
and better schools for country people.
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RKFORESTRATION AND REPAIR OF WOOD- 
LOTS.

Southern Ontario has only nine per cent, of 
wood-land, said E. J. Zavitz, Provincial For
ester, which is less than that of England, France 
and other European countries. In the last few 
years there has been very little change in the ex
tent, but the quality of our wood-lots is depre
ciating. The best is taken out, and without any 
thought of the future no good trees are planted 
to take their place.

At the Provincial Nursery, in Norfolk County, 
over which Mr. Zavitz has charge, there are one 
million small trees, of which 500,000 will be for 
distribution next spring. The fields for planting 
in the past have been on sandy soils, waste hill
sides and on blow sand. Where this latter char
acter of soil has been a detriment to roads, pines 
and larches have been found instrumental in keep 
the soil from drifting. Some trees planted four 
years ago, only a few inches high, are now bom 
four to six feet high and when some development 
occurs and people see the growth, they will make F 
in a few short years, it is predict^ that a great
er demand will exist for these young trees fo re
forest waste places and improve the quality of the 
wood lot.

The co-operative experiments with fertilizer* 
were communicated by Prof. R. Harcourt, who 
said he would prize one experiment on his own 
farm, more than a thousand on others. It is a 
question of individual farms being tested to as
certain their requirements and then the applicar 
tion of the principles of rotation and fertilization' 
in accordance with the outcome of the

In all, 187 experiments 
the most profitable returns were shown to be 
from mangels, turnips and potatoes, but not so 
good from oats and barley. Prof; Harcourt, 
placed emphasis on the relations of lime and 
the different soils, stating that on some it was a 
necessity and on others it would be of no avxil.
, Turnips were used as an experimental crop with 
fertilizers and the results 
mixed fertilizer, containing 
beneficial, but in 
omitted.
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were conducted and

The Late W. G. Pettit.
? "Does it pay to spray to destroy mustard ? 

Does the destruction of the mustard increase the
One experiment answers 

A field of over nine

our
yield of the crop ?” 
this very well, 
selected and a part containing 3.8

expose the fact that » 
phosphoric acid ia 

some cases the potash might be 
Where phosphoric acid was dispensed 

w‘th> *he -vie,d «as 19 tons and 1900 lbs., but 
" . Phosphoric acid was retained and potash
°mwtnd' the yield wns 21 tons and 1540 lbs. 
r> 1 Shorthorns were discussed by

r<>r. E. Day, who did not recommend them 
over any other breed but said a demand exists in 

ntario for the dual purpose cow. Prof. Day 
treated this subject very thoroughly at the 

f,h 1'inter Fair, and a complete report is 
^lx,®n “nd^ that heading in a previous number^ 

t. Mason, of Ottawa, Ont., was elected 
for the coming year, and H. Or oh, 

The directors will consist of Dr.

acres was 
wasWEED ERADICATION. acres

sprayed and the remainder left unsprayed, 
sprayed portion yielded 39.4 bushels per acre ai d 
the unsprayed 30 bushels per acre, showing an in
creased yield of over nine bushels per acre due to 
spraying.

For two seasons co-operative experiments in 
the eradication of noxious weeds have been con
ducted under the direction of Prof. J. E. Howitt 
and his report for the past season contains some 
valuable information.

The
■

There are six distinct ex
periments, which may be enumerated as follows ; 
1. The use of rape in the destruction of perennial 
sow thistle ;

ILLUSTRATION FARMS.
The work of the Ontario Committee on Conser- 

was communicated by F. C. Nunnick, 
Agriculturist for the Commission, and reference 
was made to the systematic survey conducted by 
the Commission. The conditions and wants of 
the farmers are being ascertained in this 
that the organization, may put schemes into 
cution that will lead to increased profits and bet
ter living in the rural communities.

Illustration farms

2, A system of extensive cropping 
for eradication of perennial sow thistle ; 3. The
use of rape in the destruction of twitch grass ; 4. 
A method of cultivation and cropping for the ex
termination of twitch grass ; 5, A method for the 
eradication of bladder campion ; 6, Spraying with 
iron sulphate to destroy mustard in cereal crops.

Four men tried experiment No. 1, the opera
tion of which is to cultivate the field until about 
the middle of June, running over it frequently 
with the cultivator so as to keep the tops down 
and thus weaken the “roots.” 
nure at the rate of about twenty tons per 
(twelve good loads). Cultivate the manure in 
thoroughly, and with a double mould board plow, 
slightly ridge up the land, making the ridges 
about twenty-six inches apart. On the ridges 
sow pasture rape at the rate of one and one-half 
pounds per acre, 
every week or ten days until cultivation becomes 
impossible and if, when the crop is cut or pas
tured, some thistles remain, it should be ridged 
up in the fall and put into a hoed crop the fol
lowing year. Three report the method entirely 
successful, one only partially successful, but in 
looking over the report of this man, it was 
found that he had not followed the directions 

All, therefore, who followed the direc
tions given found this method

Five men tried experiment No. 3, “The use of 
rape in the destruction of twitch

vation

way President 
exe- Vice-President.

st. Marïï o“:;
Brighton; Â. Cory, O.A.C., Guelph!Hart, Toronto;. H. Sirott,are a means whereby the 

Commission are reaching a great many districts 
and they are exemplifying by actual demonstra
tion the wisdom embodied inThen apply ma- Death of W. G. Pettit.their advice.
Among the various lines of work followed on the 
illustration farms

acre
are ; The introduction of best Rettit, at his honm^Bu'r'ungton 'ont^on6 Wed- 

known varieties of grain ; the sowing of an ade- nesday, January 14th 1914 in’ his 69th vear 
quate amount of clover seed per acre on a part Mr. Pettit was ^ell and wMely known one of 
f..tb®,faIIm for comparison with the part sown the most notable and successful breeders of

W1 ïhe pracUcrin°L“nifg!fterhy “T byuthe far" “horthorn cattle and Clydesdale horses in the 
, tne practicing of after-harvest cultivation Dominion. He was also Pr»=i,i„nt in

to k.ll weeds and to conserve moisture ; the pro- the date of his death held the office of SecreUrî 
uct ion and application of farmyard manure in of the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, 

the most economical and approved manner • the Mr. Pettit was a npnini S
introduction of summer pasture mixtures; making man, highly respected by all who1* knew6hhm e» 
use of labor-saving devices and machinery, and the are also his sons who fnr v. i-een
Planning of a rotation of crops which will suit associated wTth him ™any year8 bfVe b<*?
aldelahofortlie^aVm.^ “ utilize the avail- of high-class, pure-bred^stock* at their
af tîr-harves?’cul ti Jàüonwas" pu th'T'T °(i ^ Clydesdale® ha™ los^one^f

e cut and threshed separately, two mgs and expositions.

This should be cultivated mer
■
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/ Western Ontario Dairymen Meet at Stratford.
The Dairymen's Association of Western On

tario held their annual convention on J anuary 
14th and 15th, 1914. The city of Stratford was 
made the seat of this reunion of the dairy in
terests, and uiith the meetings and the Interest, 
centering around the exhibit of cheese and but
ter, urban and rural people alike were impressed 
with the significance .of the dairy industry, 
exhibit was of high and uniform quality, there 
being 197 cheese and approximately one and a 
half tons of butter that would suit the most 
fastidious as to flavor, texture, quality and ap
pearance.

A special feature was the exhibit from New 
Zealand, Denmark, UniteSti States and Alberta. 
This was not in the competitive class, but many 
comparisons were drawn between it and the On
tario make by connoisseurs of the product. The 
Secretary of the Association thought it advisable 
to have a sample of these much-lauded products 
before our people, but it is gratifying to know 
that our own makers had on exhibition butter 
that even scored higher than the sample butter 
from outside sources. We have the conditions 
euitable for the best quality of butter, all that 
is necessary is a practical application of the 
principles of dairying so well known to the pro
ducers and makers.

In communicating his report and that of the 
Directors President S. E. Facey drew attention 
to the changing condition in the dairy industry 
and the reduction of live stock, which will prob
ably increase the demand on the factories and re
duce the likelihood of any material export trade 
in milk and cream during the coming 
The outlook as reported is that present indica
tions point to a strong 
the dairy products that 
ada, and we believe the milk producers will in 
the next few years reap large profits in dairying.

THE FACTORIES AND THEIR WORK.
The report of the Chief Dairy Instructor and 

Sanitary Inspector, Frank Herns, revealed the 
actual conditions existing in the factories and 
•creameries.
•cheese industry it is interesting to know • that 
the factories- were patronized during 1913 by 
10,031 dairymen, not including patrons of con
densed and powdered milk factories, and the 
average per cent, fat in the milk delivered was 
-3.43. Twenty-five factories paid the patrons on 
the fat basis, and 70 per cent, pasteurized the 
whey before it was fed 

■patrons.
During the making season of 1912 the fac

tories produced 27,784,876 lbs. of cheese, and 
during the winter months 1,02S',463 lbs. of but- 

• ter- Th*8 is an increase over the make of cheese 
o911 of 138,894 lbs., but the amounts of 

1913, for which the figures will not be obtained 
till June next, will be considerably less, 
average number of pounds to make a bound of 
•cheese in 1912 was 11.05, and the average price 
the patron received was 13.11 cents per pound 

'Of cheese.
Outside 

-cheese was 
weather

compared with very quick cooling with either of 
the other systems. Practically no time Was lost 
in stirring the cream, when the brine system or 
water and ice system was used.

V

THE GRADING OF CREAM AND RUTTER.
Grading Cream at Cream Gathering Creameries 

was discussed and advocated by Geo. H. Barr, 
Chief of the Dairy Division, Ottawa. It seems 
the time has come when the work of education- | 
alists must be supplemented by a system or pay- j 
ing at the creamery which will reward the in- 1 
dividual for individual effort. The indifferent 
patron will be remunerated according to the 
Quality of his product, and responsibility will not 1 
be shifted hither and thither, but it will fall I 
directly upon each patron by grading the cream j 
and paying a' premium for first grade cream. As 
a reason for this taove the speaker said, "We J 
must make a finer quality of creamery butter if 1 
we are going to successfully compete with New 1 
Zealand butter, or satisfy the demands of the 

I best markets in our Western Provinces. The day I 
is past when we can send inferior butter to the ' j 
western markets and get good returns."

The

Upon inquiry in the West Mr. Barr got the 
following replies :

"We get very good results from buying Eastern 
Townships butter. We don't want to buy any 
more Ontario butter. Ontario butter is seldom 
clean in flavor and some of it goes very stale. 
Carload lots are not uniform in quality and it j 
is practically impossible to keep customers sat- 1 
is (led, as there
quality of the different brands.
Zealand butter.

is so much variation in the 
We like New 

When you see one box of Hew 
Zealand butter in a shipment,, you see the 
quality of the whole lot. The butter fmndlad by 
the Alberta Government is the kind we want."

This is a hard pill for Ontario dairymen toil 
swallow, but no doubt it will effect a cia»H
quicker than some soothing syrup lotion. ___
following short statement will show the result of 
cream grading in an Alberta creamery during the 
month of August, 1913.

season.

future demand for all 
can be produced in Can- J. B. Muir.

Presid nt Western Ontario Dairymen’s Association.

at the creamery around 70 degrees and sometimes 
higher in temperature, the importance of having 
proper facilities for quickly cooling the 
cannot be too strongly emphasized. 
is in some

cream 
The cream

cases over ripe and although the 
ripening process may continue up to the tima Qf 
churning, immediate chilling tends to check the 
development of acid, which means butter of bet
ter keeping quality. In some cases it takes so 
long to cool the cream that it does not reach 
churning temperature before it is put in the 
churn the following morning. If the fat has not 
had time to solidify, the result is weak-bodied 
butter and a heavy loss of fat in the buttermilk. 
Under our cream collecting system the cream 
often arrives at the creamery late in the after
noon. and the buttermaker can hardly be ex
pected to remain in the creamery half the night 
tirring cream in order to get it properly cooled, 
n view of these facts some system of quick cool

ing to check the acid would be an advantage. If 
the cream is pasteurized a cooling equipment is 
a necessity. If the cream is left at too high a 
temperature during the night, (especially if the 
flavor is not very good) and has not had long 

, enough time at low temperature before churning
a few factories the quality of the the butter, although it may appear good when 

very good. The period of warm churned yet as a result of the excess fermenta- 
. M waa comparatively short, and the pa- tion in the cream and churning at too high a 
, °nf' Hef"9Jaffl/Ined- are certainly improv- temperature, may be expected to have poor keep- 
, ® ”,the ™ethod of ca™nK for the milk. For ing qualities. In order to obtain some informa^ 

i v v y?ars 811 agitation has been on foot tion regarding the cost of cooling cream, the 
establish the system of paying for the milk Chief Instructor supervised a number of experi- 
tne basis of a butter-fat test, but, as yet, the ments, a summary of which is here given : 

patrons and managers of the factories have not Cooling with brine (circular cooler).—in four 
,me an understanding that promises to experiments 6.490 lbs. of cream were used, 
opt the method in the immediate future. average of 1,622 lbs. of cream for each experi-

^ product of the creameries has been large, ment. Cream cooled on an average from 77 to
uring 1912, 12,811,267 tbs. of butter were 49 degrees, in 33 minutes, at the rate of 3,125 

•fnri actured‘ In addition to this the cheese lbs. per hour, using 387 lbs. of ice and 55 lbs. 
tones made 1,028,463 lbs., during the winter of salt. Cost of ice 45 cents, cost of salt 22

■ft* , °” hs making a total of 13,839,730 lbs. of cents. Total cost of ice and salt 67 cents. De-
. q,l70r" 1 h.is amount is double the total of grees of temperature cooled 28. Cost of cool-
j , ; showing a gratifying growth in the in- ing 100 lbs. of cream one degree .0015 cents.

■ ry in the last five years. The creameries Codling with water and ice (circular cooler).__
re supplied by 29,081 patrons, and the cream In three experiments 5,050 lbs. of cream were 
lverod averaged 27 per cent, butter-fat. A used, or an average of 1,683 lbs. for each 

r. a m,mher of tests brought out the fact that périment. Cream cooled on an average from 71 
average per cent, of moisture in the season’s to 51 degrees, in 42 minutes, at the rate of 

■«ah6 WnS and the average per cent, of 2,477 lbs. per hour, using 816 lbs. of ice. Cost
was 3.35. of ice 38 cents. Degrèes of temperature cooled

21. Cost of cooling 100 lbs. of cream one de
gree .00104 cents.

Cooled with water (circular cooler).—In one 
experiment 1.600 lbs. of cream, cooled from 80 
to 60 degrees, in 36 minutes, at the rate of 
2,624 lbs. per hour. Degrees cooled 20, tempera
ture of water 50.

Cooled with water and ice around vats.—In 
one experiment 1,700 lbs. of cream were cooled 
from 72 to 55 degrees in two hours and 35 
minutes, using 390 lbs. of ice. Cost of ice 47
cents, degrees cream cooled 17, temperature of 
water 52 degrees. Cost of cooling 100 lbs. of 

In cream one degree .0015 cents.
It cost equally as much to cool with water 

and ice around the vats ns it did with the brine 
system, and more than with ice and water (using 
a circular cooler), and it required two hours and 
35 minutes continuous stirring to cool the cream.

The

With particular reference to the This is not the grades 
of cream, but the grades of butter rest 11 i ng 
from the grading system.

1
make of week 

ending. 
Aug. 2 
Aug. 9 
Aug. 16 
Aug. 23

Per Cent, of Make in Grade. 
Specials

91.0 
64.0

First Second 
4.5 

35.9
4.5

or returned to the 95 4 1.1 3.5
78.0 22.0

The buttermaker at this creamery states that 
he did not receive more than one or two cans 
second grade cream from any one individual 
after grading was commenced, and did not lose 
one patron. It is stated that grading cream 
and paying for it on a quality basis has done 
more to improve the quality of the butter in ^ 
Alberta in three years than educational work 
alone did in ten years, and it was dealt out in 5 
fairly liberal supplies. Furthermore it is ex
pected that in 1914 the creameries grading cream 
will • represent 75 per cent, of the butter output 
of the province.

In Saskatchewan 75 per cent of the creameries 
were grading the cream in 1913, and this year 
the government is making arrangements to grade 
and sell all the butter according to grade.

As a result of grading the cream in these two 
provinces, the butter from creameries grading 
the cream is commanding prices in the British 
Columbia and Yukon markets that are unsur
passed in Canada. It is doing more. It is 
creating a demand for graded butter, and, at a 
meeting of the Wholesale Fruit and Produce As
sociation, of Vancouver, a resolution was adopt» 
ed stating that all creamery butter is to be 
bought only on a grade certificate to be issuéd 
by the Department of Agriculture for the pro
vince in which the creamery offering the goods 
for sale is situated.

It is not necessary, however, to grade the j 
butter to make the grading of cream a success. 
Grading the cream and paying a premium for 
first grade is simply a business arrangement be- .1 
tween the creamery management and the patrons ,3 
in regard to the method of dividing the money 
due the patrons," and need not interfere with the ! 
selling of butter.

As to the standards by which the cream ! 
should be Judged Mr. Barr suggested the follow
ing grading as equitable and fair :

First Grade Cream.—Preferably sweet, from 
which first-class butter can be made by a com- s 
petent. buttermaker. The flavor to be clean and 
fresh, and consistency smooth and even.

Second Grade Cream.—Sour or sweet, which is | 
slightly stale, old or bitter in flavor, but of a ; 
smooth, even consistency.

Cream which is not clean, which is lumpy» | 
which is very stale, old, bitter or musty in 
flavor should not be accepted.

The

or an

ex-

I1 orty-nine creameries now use the scales in 
oi^ the fat test> whereas only four use the 

tesl ■ Seventeen creameries pasteurize the 
tro l"1*' 8omf °f them only part of the time, 

e ve creameries are using a" pure culture, and 
cre«CreainarieS are usinK coolers for cooling the 

•at nr™ .* *le average temperature of the creamery 
ages in the western district was 46.8. degrees, 

-disneveral creameries put iq new septic tanks to 
tho=Se °* t*16 creamery waste water. Where 

w?r® Properly installed they are giving 
thnt ®at4sfaction, but it is well to remember 

le fi'ter bed in connection with the tank is 
«ana V necossary to get proper results. 
m ^ °r .gravely land sufficient number of tile 

*frnrn m alcl to handle all the water which comes 
j tank> hut where clay ground is en- 

ered a filter bed must be constructed, 
uring the warm weather, when cream arrives

49

Concluding Mr. Barr explained a simple 
method of paying the patrons on the grading

19F
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w*ta” *° “• d*inr- £?£*““hit* uliZST" “ord" *° ‘eepaffect. I. Our Cbecfie Whm I. Oo« lut. P.or boxe, .no poor flub* i. «other Meet. k~P V’rtrt^oTtîÆ'Til *ïïLïï* 
Sto^ye and When it Cornea Out" were exposed in the western Ontario butter, and the speaker ° ry •,, lto 1 i.f.V,*, extent keepin*
by Robt. Johnston, and here it may be saidthat suggested that they copy from New Zealand the to a Millar inn non
the condition of cheese boxes when thev arrive at finish and box. for which they are noted. One ...f ,ore ““bi Miss Millar, 1(0,000 people 
the storage is a matter of much complaint on tiling in particular might be remedied, and that willing and ready to use this cheese to-day, and 
too part of the buyers and dealereT and ttië is the great variation in the weights of the « skim milk and buttermilk, products or the
tenor of Mr, Johnston’s complaints were along packages. The New Zealand boxes are very creamery, were converted into soft cheese it
ttite particular line. He suggested, however, thaf uniform in weight. For a 66-pound box the might do something toward reducing the high
i”® J”®*01* ow”ers should be made responsible weight is seldom under 56J pounds and very cost of living,
or <ite loading of the cheese. The patrons who rarely goes above 57 pounds, yet this uniformity 

■rang the cheese to the cars are not interested cannot be found in Ontario butter, for the
. ** •* 5**™? M the maker, and when the load speaker pointed out that he had seen the weights
«unloaded- from the wagon he does not know vary from 54 to 59 pounds. The market to-day
mwtaer he is the last or there are others to fol- in Canada is purely local, but as production in-

i *™®toer condition which seems to be uni- creases the product may find its way into New 
“ the.non-uniformity of the boxes, due to York and Boston, so the speaker appealed to his

manufacture from green material. Mr. John- hearers' to keep the product good that it might
Pointed out that in some cases the boxes establish a reputation for the Canadian make.

° inches too high, and in other cases as However, there are a few better markets than
k°*i.OW* In former times, if they were Toronto, and in order to compete with the

were cut down until the cheese ex- eastern townships and eastern Ontario butter he
1 "Î boxes, and Mr. Johnston de- pointed out that, it was necessary for western

emjreajtnat in the future he would be obliged to Ontario to have a mild-flavored product. 
m ncceipt of boxes for which the cheese Discussion at the close of Mr. Stienhoff's re-

® Furthermore the boxes are some- marks established the fact that Halifax too is a
fro™ Kfeon material. The sides are good market, and like British Columbia in the

oken and the ends split. West their tastes have become accustomed to the
Mice and rats destroy the appearance of pack- mildly salted butter of New Zealand. Halifax

fgefjuid cause considerable waste, as they have desires a butter about two per cent, salted, and
to be sorted out and sold to local dealers at the same might apply to British Columbia,
weir own price. It might contribute some im- Three per cent, salt appears to be the maximum
provement if they were kept longer on the amount that should exist in Ontario if the
waves, and the speaker suggested that they be makers want to cater to the very best trade,
kept at least eleven or twelve days on the curing If the cheese are not held long enough in the
shelves before being sent out. factories the same cannot be said of the butter.

In the discussion following the address it was The mistake is in the other direction in this
made apparent that a significant change has case’ for th.e butter ia usually held too long in
evolved in the- industry. Formerly there was a the creameries before being shipped, and in order
luge export trade, where the loading of the boxes that the very best quality and flavor exist in the
was supervised by an expert, but as local demand butter it should reach the consumer six days
*" growing and the shipments become small to from the time il is made,
supply this demand, they receive less attention 
and land in less favorable conditions. The local 
trade demands even a better box than* that for 

■ export. The New Zealand crate was shown «nd 
■ | commented on. and the outcome will probably be
| § to the near future the adoption of a new pack

age m which to ship cheese. So long as the 
„ roimd elm box is obtainable and composed of dry 
, * material it will be used, but the scarcity of the 

supply and their frail condition will suggest a 
change to both maker and dealer that will prob
ably result in another box.

I l
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STABLE CONSTRUCTION.
Barn and stable construction were discussed K 

and illustrated by Prof. J. H. Orisdale, Director 
of Dominion Experimental Farms. The slides 
illustrating this address were prepared from 
photos of tho most up-to-date barns in Canada 
and tho United States, and wore run for the first 
time in Canada in conjunction with Prof. Qris- 
dale’s remarks.

Since the consumers demand milk, as near as 
possible, free from contamination of all kinds, it 
is necessary to have the stables constructed in 
such a way that they will be comfortable, sani
tary, well lighted and ventilated, 
projections and fixtures in the stable the lees 
harbor there will lie for dust and filth, and the 
smoothed-sheathed ceiling is preferable on ac
count of -the absence of collected dust. In many 
cases stables have been built with no storage 
room above, but this usually culminates in a 
damp, unventilated stable, as the draft of air 
upwards is Impaired on account of the low-down 
position of the outlets. Where a narrow second 
story is added or a continuous ventilator on top 
of a pitch roof is constructed, this difficulty is 
overcome. However, on the Experimental Farms 
they have been able to produce certified milk in 
stables which have grain and hay stored in the 
loft, but the feed mixing room should be shut off 
from the stable profier. Prof. Orisdale reco 
mended the solid cement manger, and with re
ference to the cattle standing with their heads 
facing in or each row facing the wall, said he 
could ascertain little difference, but It was more 
convenient to have them face in, using only one 
feed alley.

The Rutherford system of ventilation Is ap
plied with considerable success on the Experi
mental Farms, hut In order to hat? a stable free 
of moisture particular care should be exercised 
In the construction of the stable wall. Cement 
and stone will collect dampness, and do not 
give as good satisfaction as otie constituted in 
the following manner : The inner aide should be 
of smooth or dressed lumber, followed by one 
thickness of linofelt paper. Then will come the 
studding and air space followed by two thick
nesses of building paper overlaid with matched 
lumber and battings.
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HAS SOFT CHEESE A PLACE IN THE IN
DUSTRY ?■

The manufacture and use of soft cheese was 
upheld by Miss Bella Millar, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, who, in ad
dition, referred to the changing condition in the 
dairy business in Canada. Instead of all the 
milk going into the channels for butter and 
cheese now, over two and one-half million dollars 
worth are used in the manufacture of ice 
and other materials of this kind.

It was pointed out that a great number of 
varieties of cheese exist, but to the layman there 
are only two varieties, the Canadian Cheddar 
cheese and the soft varieties. The greatest de
mand exists for the standard Canadian cheese, 
but the desire for the soft cheese is increasing 
rapidly as people come to understand and know 
the use of this article of food. It has some ad
vantages which the Canadian Cheddar cheese has 
not, for it can be spread easily on wafers or 
bread with no waste, and when considering it 
along with other food products it requires no 
cooking and there is no time lost in preparing it 
for the table.

-m

cream

SB DEFECTS IN OUR BUTTER.
Another phase of the industry was discussed 

by I. W. Stienhoff, who dealt chiefly with the 
defect» in our butter when it goes into storage 
and when it comes out. Mr. Stienhoff regretted 
the fact that although conditions were ostensibly 
favorable for the production of butter in Western 
Ontario, yet at the fairs and exhibitions in 
Ottawa and Toronto, where he had been one of 
the judges, he had seen it surpassed in quality 
bv butter from Alberta and other 
tario.

TUBERCULOSIS IN LIVE STOCK.
That much dreaded disease Tuberculosis in live 

stock was discussed by Prof. S. F. rid wards, of 
the Ontario Agricultural College, 
was treated under several different heads, and it 
was shown how the disease is spread from animal 
to animal, and how the disease nay be detected 
and eradicated. In brief, it was pointed out that 
the disease spread from bovine to bovine In the 
same herd by respiration in infected stables, by 
ingestion from contaminated mangers, feeding- 
boxes, watering utensils, etc., and to calves by 
feeding infected milk. The disease commonly 
spreads from one herd to another herd by the 
transfer of infected animals, exportations end 
dispersal sales, and to calves by feeding unpastur- 
ized skim milk or whey from creameries or cheese 
factories.

The diseaseparts of On-

Some of the unfavorable conditions existing in 
butter when it goes into storage is a flavor 
which is strong, or fishy and rancid. The fishy 
flavor is most common and usually comes from 
poor salt or bacteria in water, in which it 
worked or in which the utensils may be cleaned. 
Butter from certain sections of

m
fill:

In proof of the remark that a demand exists 
in Canada for soft cheese it might be stated 
that this kind of cheese is constantly coming in
to Canada from the State of New York, and 
British Columbia also imports it from states to 
the south. There have been successful shipments 
made to the West from Ontario, and Miss Millar 
strongly recommends that machinery should be 
installed for the manufacture of soft cheese, 
skim milk anil buttermilk products of the 
creamery, might be used for this purpose, and it 
is quite evident that in the future these by-pro
ducts will he turned into avenues which will re
sult in the manufacture of considerable foodstuffs 
Waterloo County, in Ontario, has done something

is

eastern as well
as western Ontario is usually defective in this 

For three consecutive -years the speaker 
id he had noticed this flavor in butter from 

certain creameries, but 
locate the cause of the trouble.

way.

Theat present could not 
The foundation

for considerable trouble was laid when the sys-
tem of gathering cream from the farm only two 
or three times a week was started, 
must be gathered frequently and put into the

A large percentage of hogs in cheese factory 
districtsThe cream are affected with tuberculosis. This 
results from feeding infected milk direct from 
u ercular cows, from feeding unpasturized 

factory by-products, such as skim milk or whey.
o owing of cattle by hogs and feeding offal 

from abattoirs.
There are three cases by which the disease may 

be detected, but the most accurate is through the 
of„th<; tuberculin test. The injection of tuber- 

n ontains no living germs of tuberculosis, 
hence cannot cause a case of the disease. Data 
oq°cT 00,000 tests show it was successful, in 
98.8 per cent, of the cases.

n order to eradicate the disease, the infested1 
a-inma s must first be detected and separated from 
the healthy stock. The calves should he fed milk 
irom healthy cows or only milk pasteurized at 

•> o ->0 degrees Farenheit for twenty minutes.
( ows at advanced sta

mJÊ ».

are best slaughtered, 
react to the test may 

purposes. Others may be 
meat if slaughtered under

ges
but valuable animals which 
be kept for breeding 
slaughtered and sold for 
competent inspection.

;

CHEESE
I he present standing of the cheese industry 

was analysed by Prof. H. H. Dean, who treated' 
the subjects from four

NOTES.

. . different aspects, viz.,
o uc ion, manufacture, selling and consumption. 
The production end of the 

quires little said

Western Ontario Dairymen.
group of the convention at Stratford,A small

on January 14th and 15th, 1914. dairy industry re
concerning it. All that is-
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City.
9

220

Union. Total.
8*3334

4,839 4,659
7,717 7.744
1,919 3,165

339 365
11098

Cara ................
Cattle ............
Hogs ...............

J. Sheep .............. .
Calves ............
Horses ...........

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two. yards for the corresponding week of 
1913 were :

City. * Union. Total.
Cars ...................
Cattle ....... ....
Hogs ..................
Sheep .................
Calves .............
Horses ..............

26 393 419
297 6,760 6,057
195 7.880 8,025
538 3.411 2.949
18 286 804

99

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two yards for the past week show 
• decrease of 76 carloads, 1,498 cattle, 
281 hogs, 784 sheep and lambs, and 89 
valves, but an increase of 101 horses, 
compared with 
of 1913.

The

the corresponding week

receipts of live stock at the two 
the past week were very 

Amongst the lot were a few
markets for 
light.
loads of choice and also a few loads of 

' *°°d butcher's steers and heifers, but the
bulk of the offerings were common and

Markets.
Toronto.

Receipts at the Union Stock - yards. 
West Toronto, on Monday, January 19, 
were 166 cars, comprising 2,869 cattle, 
3,615 hogs, 697 sheep, and 65 ca.ves; 
quality of cattle medium to good; trade 
active; prices firm, 
heifers, $6.50 to $9; cows, $4 to $7.50. 
bulls, $5 to $7.50; feeders, $6.50 to $7. 
Stockers, $5.50 to $6.35; milkers, $65 to 
$95; calves. $5.60 to $11.50. Sheep. 
$5.75 for rams; ewes, $6.50 to $6.75: 
lambs, $9.50 to $9.75. Hogs, $9 to 
$9.15 fed and watered.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the pas. 
week were ;

Butchers' steers and

i in live 
ir-la, of 
disease 
and it 
animal 

lotpcted 
ut that 
in the 

îles, by 
feeding- 
l VUS by 
nmonly 
by the 
ins end 
pastur- 
■ cheese

Toronto. 80c.; New Brunswick Delawares, 
90c. per bag, track, Toronto.

Poultry.—Receipts were fairly liberal, 
and prices about steady. Turkeys dressed, 
21c. to 23c.; geese, 17c. to 18c.; duck», 
16c. to 18c.; chickens, 16c. to 17c.; he»», 
12c. to 14c.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
Alsike. No. 1, per bushel. $8.50 to $9; 

alsike. No. 2. per tyishel, $7 to $7 50; 
alsike. No. 8, per btiehel, $6 to $7; tlm- 
othy. No. 1. per bushel, $2.75 to $3.2*; 
timothy. No. 2, per bushel, $2 to $2.so, 
red clover, per bushel, $8 to $8.75.

HIDES AND SKIN 8.
No. 1 inspected steers and cowl, 18c.; 

No. 3 inspected steers and cows, 13c.; 
No. 3 inspected ateera, cows and bulla, 
lie.; city hides, flat 18c.; country 
hides, cured. 184c.; calf skins, per lb , 
each; horse hides. No. 1, $8.80 to $4; 
16c.; lamb skins and pelts, 75e. to $1 26 
tallow. No. 1, per lb., 6*e. to 7c.; h,,r»e 
hair, per lb., 88c. to 40c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Apples. No. 1 Spies. $4.50 to $5; No. 

2 Spies. $4 to $4.50; Greenings »ad 
Baldwins. $8 to $3.75; Canadian onions. 
Per bag of 75 lbs., $1.90 to $2; cab
bages, $1.25 to $1.50 per ease; turnip», 
50c. per bag; beets, 90c. per bag; car
rots, 80c. to 90c. per bag; parsnips. 80s. 
to 90c. per bag; celery, 75c. to $1 
dozen.

Montreal.
Live Stock.—The 

laat week worked 
trade in the live-stock market, 
however.

very severe weather el 
somewhat against 

Prices,
continued fairly high. Good 

butcher steers sold at 7ie. to 74«., while 
fair stock ranged from 6fc. to 7c. The 
poorer grades sold down as low an 4c. 
oer lb. Butcher cows were 6fc. to 7e. 
for good stock, while medium ranged 
down to 6c., ahd common around 4c. 
Sheep sold at 5c. per lb., and lamb# at 
about 8c.. while calves ranged all the 
way from $8 to $15 each.
9|c. for selects, while sows were 7§e., 
and stags were Sc. per lb., weighed 
ears.

Hogs were

Horses.—The demand for horses

*

medium steers and heifers, and a large 
percentage of cowa and bulls. Trade was 
brisk from the opening of the market on 
Monday until the close at the end of the 
week, as the receipts in no one class of 
live stock were equal to the demand. 
Prices for all classes of cattle 
ceedingly firm, and for sheep, lambs and 
calves, as well as hogs, the quotations 
were higher, and materially so, especially 
for sheep, lambs, and hogs.

Butchers’.—Choice Butcher's steers sold 
at $8.50 to $9.10; choice heifers, $8.25 
to $8.50: good. $8 to $8.25; medium. 
$7.50 to $7.75: common, $6.25 to $6.75: 
choice cows, $7 to $7.75; good cows, 
$6.50 to $6.75; medium cows, $6 to 
$6.25; common cows. $5 to $6; canners, 
$4 to $4.40; choice bulls, $7 to $7.50; 
good. $6.50 to $7.

Stockers and Feeders.—The demand for 
feeders and Stockers was much greater 
than the supply wach market day. We 
saw some little stocker steers that 
weighed 600 lbs. each, for which a farmer 
paid $6.20 per cwt. Steers, 800 to 900 
lbs., sold at $6.50 to $7; and some 700 
t.o 800, sold at $6.25 to $6.50.

Milkers and Springers.—The demand for 
milkers and choice quality forward spring
ers, was very strong, and prices ranged 
from $65 to $100, the bulk selling from 
$70 to $85 each.

Veal Calves.—Receipts of veal calves 
were light, scarcely enough to make a 
market, and not nearly enough to supply 
the demand. Choice calves sold at $11 
to $12 per cwt.; good calves, $10 to 
$11: medium calves, $8.50 to $9.50: com
mon calves. $7 to $8; rough. Eastern 
calves. $5 to $6.50.

Sheen and Lambs.—Sheep and lambs 
were scarce, and very dear all week.

sold at $6.25 to $6.75: 
$5 to $5.50; culls. $2.50 to $4; 

lambs. $9 to $9.50
Hogs.—Prices grew firmer as the week 

advanced, and ranged 
$9.60 fed and watered: $9.25 to $9.30 
f. o. b. cars, and $9.85 weighed off cars.

Horses.—Although It is the middle of 
January, there is still very little doing 
on the horse market, 
were reported at 
change, but the bulk of these were merely 
going through, being fed in transit. 
There was one load of horses bought and

■hipped to Northern Ontario, and several 
local deals were put through during ' the 
week. Drafters sold at $225 to $250: 
general-purpose horses, $175 to $210; ex
press and wagon horses, $170 to $300: 
drivers, $100 to $150; serviceably sound. 
$30 to $75. The annual sale of regis
tered Clydesdales and Percherons will be 
be held on Feb. 9th and 10th.

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario, new, red, white or 

mixed. No. 2. 84c. to 85c., outside; 88c., 
track. Toronto. Manitoba, No. 1 north
ern. 92c.; No. 3 northern, 984c. to 94c.

Oats.—New. No. 2 white, 884c. to 
344c., outside; 854c. to 864c., track, To
ronto. Manitoba oats, No. 3, 41c.; No. 
8. 894c., lake ports.

Rye.—No. 2. 63c. to 64c., outside.
Peas.—No. 2. $1 to $1.05, outside.
Buckwheat.—No. 2, 66c. to 68c., out

side.
Corn.—American. No. 8 yellow, 70c., all 

rail, track. Toronto.
Barley.—For malting, 54c. to 55c.; lor 

feed. 43c. to 45c.. outside. »
Flour.—Ontario ninety-per-cent, winter- 

wheat flour, new, $8.50 to $3.55. bulk, 
seaboard. Manitoba flour—Price» at To
ronto are : First patents. $5.30; second 
patents, $5; in cotton, 10c. more; strong 
bakers’, $4.60 in jute.

HAY AND MII.LFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto. 

No. 1. $14 to $15; No. 2. $18 to $18.50 
per ton.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
$9 to $9.50.

Bran.—Manitoba. $22.50 to $28.50, In 
bags, track. Toronto; shorts, $23 to $25: 
Ontario bran. $22.50, in bags; shorts, 
$24; middlings, $25.

were ex-

Sheep, ewes 
rams. COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Butter. — Market steady. Creamery
pound rolls. 82c. to 84e.; creamery aot- 
lds, 28c. to 80e.; separator dairy, 27c. 
to 2Rc.; store lots 24c. to 25c.

Eggs.—New-laid. 48c. to 45c.; cold-
storage, 84c.; selected cold-storage, 87c.

Cheese.—Old. large, 15c.; twins. 154c.; 
new. 14c. for large; 144c. for twins.

Honey.—Extracted. 10c. per lb.: combs, 
per dozen sections, $2.60 to $8. 

Potatoes.—Car lots of Ontarlos, track,

from $9.50 to

About 100 horses
the Union Horse Ex-
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necessary now la » practical application of the 
principles so well known to the farmers but Prof. 
Dean, laid particular emphasis on the up-building 
of the herds that are to produce the milk for the 
future supply and recommended the importance of 
using pure bred dairy sires, for the production of 
heifers, Conditions in rural districts might be 
augmented by associations, Farmer’s Institutes 
and Parmer’s Clubs, maintaining a sire of this 
kind for use in the community,

Another point relative to the production of 
milk is the comparatively large expense of small 
farms and few cows. In the mind of the speaker 
we will some day be enlarging our plants, as is 
done in all other linos of Industrial pursuits, 
and resort to the milking machine to redUte the 
cost of production. This will eliminate the 
excessive cost of gathering small quantities of 
milk and present conditions indicate that larger 
herds must be established, milking machinery 
must be installed and the product must be hauled 
by the producer to the factory in large vehicles 
propelled by gasoline or electric power.

From the manufacturing end, Prof. Dean, lik
ened the small, poorly equipped and worse man
aged factory to the one-man industries which 
catered to people’s wants in the past. They have 
given way to the concentration of capital, 
machinery and men, until the small manufactur
ers in our community are now extinct. Under 
changed conditions the manufacturer must study 
and put into practice how to reduce leaks in the 
business and how to turn out goods of finest 
quality at the lowest cost.

Much of the accrued profits depend upon the 
marketing elliciency of the salesman, but the 
Belling price is fairly well established by the luw 
of supply and demand, but any increase to the 

patron must come through the markets. This 
led the speaker to affirm "that it costs too much 
to buy and sell cheese under present conditions.” 
There is a spread of 8c between the price to the 
factory and that paid by the consumer. This is 
too wide and in the opinion of Prof. Dean, it 
ought not to cost more than 10 per cent, of the 
ultimate selling price for marketing cost.

Unfavorable conditions might be remedied to a 
certain extent by a plan to concentrate tne 
cheese at centres, equipped with cold storage 
facilities and under the charge of an expert 
salesman, who if he deems it not advisable to 
sell, may hold the cheese for a more favorable 
market.

lion. James Duff. Minister of Agriculture, for "Some Figures From the Census of 1911/' pre- 
untario. reviewed the condition of the dairy in- rented by J. A. Ruddick. Dairy and Cold Stor- 
thtn’ referrinSfto the enormous amounts of milk a8® Commissioner, Ottawa.
tlla int? th® avenues of ice cream manufae- Officers for 1914: President. J B Muir
and buttfr°dUstK>11 °f artlclea other than cheese Ihgersoll ; 1st Vice-President, R Myrick, Spring 
presented «hnJ°metl.in^re8,t,ng statlstics were tord ; 2nd Vice-President. Jaunes Bristow, St.

;n h g uthe development of the home Thomas ; 3rd Vice President, R. W. Stratton, 
decrease in th^ bu,lt®r‘ .and the consequent Guelph. Directors, J. N. Paget, Canboro ; T.

h® export trade' * Ballantyne, Stratford ; J. H. Scott, Exeter • Wm.
H 1 ®nce.wa® made to the early history of the Both well, Hickson; J. Donaldson, Atwood'• J ^
Nelson llünnleith WCS,ter2 °n‘ario by the Hon. McHoover, Burgessville. Auditors, J. A. Nelles,
Ne son Monteith. of Stratford. The early London; J. B. Hegler, IngersoU • Sec-Treaa Î 
cities saw the birth of this industry, which has Frank Hems, London. "
now grown to such magnitude that over twenty- 
seven million pounds of cheese and over thirteen 
million pounds of butter are manufactured an
nually in the 
alone.

f-

A bulletin issued to-day by the Census and 
creameries and cheese factories Statistics Office, under date of January 14, 1914- 

Yet with this great growth there h«n 8jve® final estimates of the area, yield and value 
been a migration to the town and city, because of the Princ*Pal field crops of Canada in 1918 
the farmer has deposited his earnings in the compared with 1912. Last year’s season was very 
chartered bank of the country, which would not favorabIe for grain-growing iff the North-West 
loan it in return to other farmers at a moderate Provinces, where during the ripening, harvesting 
rate of interest. The farmer should have put a nd threshing periods, conditions generally speak- 
his money in a clay bank instead, said Mr. *ng were ideal. In Ontario, Quebec and parts of 
Monteith, and improved his farm and community. the Maritime Provinces, on the other hand, the 
Economic conditions will correct this estranged yield of grain was adversely affected by prolonged 
condition in time, but it will become more diffi- drouth. For the whole of Canada, the principal 
cult in consequence of the advancing price of 5eld crops occupied a total estimated area of .15,- 
land. The amount required to finance a begin- 375,000 acres as Compared with 85,575,000 acres 

be larger than that of pre- *n 1912, and their value, computed at average 
vious years, and the would-be farmer will find local market prices, was 552,771,500 as eom- 
himself fettered to his city occupation. These Pared with $557,344,ioo in 1912. Wheat upon 
social conditions will tend to raise the price of 11,015,00 acres produced 231,717,000 bushels ol 
dairy products, and the speaker predicts that the value of $156,462,000, the corresponding 
cheese will reach even a higher level than it now figures in 1912 being 10,996,700 acres, 224,1 59 - 
holds- °00 bushels and $189.090,000. Of the total

Geo. E. Putnam, Director of Dairying, Tor- wheat area 970,000 acres were devoted to 1“ " 
onto, referred to the different lines of instruction wheat, the production being 22,592,000 bushels 
that were being carried out, yet he concurred and the value $18,185.000 as compared with 
with the remarks of Mr. Barr, relative to the 971,000 acres, 20,387,000 bushels and 17,157,000 
grading of cream in connection with improvement in 1912. Oats yielded a total of 404,669 (XX) 
in the industry. In the opinion of the speaker bushels from 10,434,000 acres and the value 
cheese will rise from seventeen and eighteen cents reached $128,893,000, the corresponding figures 
per pound to twenty-five cents when people of 1912 being 9,966.000 acres, 391629 (XX) 
realize its value as food, and it will still be bushels and $126,304,000. 
cheaper than many other articles now used on 
the table.

*Ts Cow Testing Worth While” and "Common

as

ning will

fall

\
Both the wheat and 

oat crops of 1913 are the highest on record in 
Canada, wheat as regards area, yield and value 
and oats as regards area and yield.
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the tone of prices steady, 
weighing from 1,500 to 

at $375 to $334 each, 
it draft. 1.400 to 1.500 lbs.. $335 to

•air.
3

; ■ | Heavy 
1.700ii

8 
- * *

$75 to $135. and choicest saddle and 
$350 to $500 each.

Poultry.—The market was practically
Turkeys, SOc.i as follows : 

per lb.; ducks and chickens. 16c.
wee. 14c. 
hands at

to
ti to 18c.; fowl. 13c. to 14c.; 

to 16c. Live turkeysI
18c. to 10c.; live to 15c.;

m Uve fowl. lie. to 18c., and live geese. 
14c. to 15c.

hogs were 
steady last weak. Abattoir - dressed, 
freah killed stock sold at 13*«. to 14c. 

'' per lb., while country - dressed sold at 
18c. to 13Jc. per lb. for light weights, 

ltd 13c. to 12 }c. for heavy weights. 
Potatoes.—The

i':

P fji I irket for potatoes was 
Green Mountains were

;■I on the easy aide.
I quoted at 75c. to 80c. per bag, ex track,

■ in ear lota, while Quebec varieties
70c. per bag, ex track. In a jobbing 
way, prices were 15c. to 20c. higher, ex 

Bags weigh 90 lbs.

were

|

Honey and Syrup.—White - clover comb 
15c. to 16c. per lb.; extracted, lOjc. 

to lljc.; dark comb, 18c. to 14c., and
Tins of■trained. 7*c. to 8*c. per lb.

* * maple syrup sold at 9c. to 10c. per lb., 
while syrup in wood was 7c. to 8c., and 

sugar, 9c. to 10c. per lb.
!.. II!

Eggs.—Owing to increased supplies of 
fresh-laid eggs, prices were rather easier. 
Strictly fresh stock was 45c. per dozen, 
selected eggs being still 87c. to 38c., No. 
1 candled at 33c. to 84c., and No. 2 
candled at 26c. to 27c.

Butter.—Butter was in active demand. 
Choice makes were 28Jc. to 29c. per lb., 
wholesale; fine butter was 27*c. to 28c., 
while second grades were 26*c. to 27c. 
Dairy butter was firm, at 23c. to 24c. 
for Ontario», and 22c. to 22*c. for Mani-

fi Ü

Grain.—No. 2 Western Canada oat»
were quoted at a slight advance, being 
42c. to 43*c. per bushel, ex store, in 
car lots; No. 3, 41c. to 41*c.; No. 3 yel
low corn, 73c. ex track.

Flour.—Manitoba first-patent flour was 
quoted at $5.40 per barrel, in bags; seo 

. onda being $4.90, and strong bakers. 
$4.70. Ontario winter-wheat flour was 
unchanged, at $4.75 to $5 for patents, 
end $4.50 to $4.60 per barrel, in wood.

:
for straight rollers.

Millfeed.—Bran sold at $21 per ton, and 
shorts at $23 in bags, while middlings

Mouille was

I
were $26 including bags.
$29 to $31 per ton for pure, and $27 to 
$28 for mixed.É I Hay.—Prices were reported lower. No. 
1 pressed hay, car lots, Montreal, on 
track, was $15 to $15.50 per ton, while 
No. 2 extra good was $13.50 to $14, 
and No. 2 was $13 to $13.50 per ton, 
ex track.

Seed.—Timothy seed was steady. Deal
ers bid 5*c. to 6}c. per lb., country 
points. Alsike was about the same as 
a year ago, being $8 to $10 per bushel 
pf 60 lbs. Red clover was lower, at $8 
to $9.50 per bushel.

Hides.—Beef hides were 12c., 13c. and 
14c. for Nos. 3, 2 and 1, respectively; 
calf skins, 15c. and 17c. for Nos. 2 and
1. and lamb skins were $1.10 each, with 
horse hides ranging from $1.75 for No.
2, to $2.50 each for No. 1. Tallow sold 
at ljc. to 3c, for rough, and 5c. to 6Jc. 
for rendered.

«I
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Dressed Poultry.—Turkeys, per lb., 24c. 

to 25c.; fowls, fancy, 17c. to 18c.Buffalo.
Cattle prices held up pretty well at 

Buffalo the past week. Runs were only 
moderate, and there was a good, strong 
outlet for all kinds of shipping steers. 
New York and Boston taking quite a lew 
loads, in addition to several of the near
by killers of beat steers needing quite a 
few. The result was that good steers 
sold strong, as compared with the week 
before, beet shipping steers reaching $8.85 
to $8.90, a few fancy head of yearling 
stuff bringing up to $9. At the close, 
a good clearance was had on all shipping 
steers, although towards the windup some 
shipping steers sold weak to possibly a 
shade easier. Market on butchering cat
tle generally was steady, but the demand 
was ample to take everything on offer. 
Best handy - weight steers reached $8.40 
to $8.60, with best, tidy, butchering 
heifers, running from $7.50 to $7.90. 
Medium heifer stuff appeared to sell well, 
aa did all kinds of cows, canners being 
taken at unchanged figures. Stocker 
and feeder supply was light, and not 
many were wanted. Only the better 
quality and better weight _ feeders are 
selling to anything like aatislactory ad
vantage during midwinter. Demand has 
been pretty well filled for all kinds of 
Stockers and feeders. Bulls continue to 
sell very high, in comparison to other 
cattle, the .demand being unusually strong 
for sausage grades, which are bringing fat- 
hull prices. Extreme top for bulls was 
$7 to $7.25. Only the better kinds of 
milkers and springers are showing good 
demand, medium, and especially common 
ones, finding very bad outlet, backward 
springers and some very common milkers 
bringing more money when sold for beef. 
Receipts this week show 5,150 head, as 
against.4,575 head for the previous week, 
and 4,425 head for the corresponding 
period last year. Not exceeding half a 
dozen loads of Canadians for week.

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $6.75 to $9.50; Texas 

steers. $6.90 to $8.10; stockera and feed
ers. $5.10 to $7.80; cows and heifers, 
$8.50 to $8.50; calves, $7.50 to $11.50.

Hogs.—Light, $8.10 to $8.87*; mixed. 
$8.20 to $8.47*; heavy, $8.10 to $8.47*; 
rough. $8.10 to $8.20; pigs. $6.75 to 
$8.15; bulk of sales. $8.80 to $8.45.

Sheep and Lambs.—Native, $4.80 to $6; 
Western. $4.90 to $6; yearlings, $6 to 
$7.10; lambs, native. $6.80 to $8.10.

British Cattle Markets.
Good quality Irish steers and heifers 

are now making 14c. to 14*c. per pound.

Gossip.
The Accountant of the National Live

stock Records informs us that at a re
cent meeting of the Record Committee 
the following resolution was passed : 
"That whereas animals, bred, owned or 
imported by certain foreign breeders or 
importers, are denied registration in the 
Canadian National Records, Canadian 
importers before purchasing .nlm.1. 
abroad, should ascertain by communica
tion with the Canadian National Record 
office, whether such animals are entitled 
to registration in Canada, and thereby 
entitled to entry into Canada tree of 
duty."

HASSARD'S BIG HORSE SALE.
It Is quite unnecessary to say any

thing of the superior breed characteristics 
of the Clydesdale and Percheron stallions 
to be sold at the big sale of Dr. T. H. 
Hussard, at the Repository in Toronto,

There are
not many men at all interested in the 
draft horse in this Dominion that do not 
know of the strictly high-class character 
°f Dr. Hassard’s annual and semi-annual 
importations. In this sale of forty head 
of stallions and mares of the above 
breeds will be the cream of his 1912 and 
1913 importations; prizewinners in Scot
land, and prizewinners in Canada, 
postcard will bring you a catalogue giv
ing full particulars, 
garding the female end of the sale will 
give some idea of the merit of the whole 
consignment.

Quotations.—Choice to prime, heavy 
steers, $8.75 to $9; fair to good, weighty 
steers, $8.40 to $8.60; best shipping 
steers, $8.40 to $8.75; fair to good ship
ping steers, $7.85 to $8.25; plain, 
weighty steers, $7.35 to $7.65; choice to 
fancy yearlings, $8.50 to $9; good year
lings, $7.75 to $8.25, best, handy-weight 
butcher steers, $7.75 to $8.25; fair to 
good, handy-weight butcher steers, $7.25 
to $7.50; common to fair butcher steers, 
$6.75 to $7; choice, dehorned feeders, 900 
to 1,000 lbs., $7 to $7.25; selected feed
ers, 800 to 850 lbs., $6.50 to $6.75; fair 
to good feeders, $6.25 to $6.50; yearling 
Stockers $6.35 to $6.75; good to best 
$7.60 to $7.75; stags. $6 to $7.

Hogs.—Liberal run of hogs at Buffalo 
the past week, there being 48,000 head; 
week before, 44,000, and 
43,200.

Wednesday, February 4th.on

A

A word or two re

in Clydesdales, there is 
show mare, Mary of Silver- 

springs (imp.) 31342, a bay, five years 
old, by Baron of Boquhan, dam by Prince 
Robert. This is one of the great 
of the many great ones in the sale. Dp 
to a big size, she has the quality that 
stamps the champions.
Show

the noted

a year ago, 
Trade in good shape the past 

week, considering the heavy receipts, 
packers taking their kinds from $8.45 to 
$8.55, light kinds, weighing from 160 to 
180 lbs., being in strong demand from 
the East, and top prices were secured for 
these kinds, ranging up to $8.65 to 
$8.70; pigs, $8.40 to $8.60; roughs, 
$7.60to $7.75; stags, $6 to $7.

Sheep and Lambs.—Trade the past week 
was slow on all undesirable kinds, any
thing choice and handy ruling active. 
Lambs averaging around 75 to 82 lbs.

• outsold heavy ones, kinds weighing 
around 100 lbs., by a dollar per hundred 
pounds. Range on top lambs for the 
first four days of the week was from 
$8.25 to $8.40,, and Friday and the 
closing of the week showed lambs at 
$8.50, culls ranging from $7.75 down, 
with heavy ones quotable around $7.50. 
Sheep held steady all week, wethers sell
ing from $6 to $6.25; ewes, $5.25 to 
$5.75, and cull sheep $4.50 down. Best 
yearling wethers, $7 to $7.25. Receipts 
for week, 35,200; week before, 40,800; 
year ago, 40,400.

Calves.—Mostly a $12 per hundred mar
ket for top veals first part of week, and 
on Friday prices jumped a dollar per 
cwt., bulk selling 
mand being very strong, 
down, and feds, $5 to $5.60. 
were no Canadians.

mares

At the Dominion 
in Brandon last year, she was 

first and champion, and at the Toronto 
National she was again first. Lily of 
Muirton 28925 is also a bay, four years 
old, the team mate of the above cham
pion, sired by the great Everlasting, dam 
by Prince of Brunstane. She, with her 
mate, won first at Brandon; at Toronto 
she was third; at the late Guelph Show 
she again came to her own by winning 
first in a very strong class, and 
serve champion.

was re-
Nell of Aikton (imp.) 

is a brown, rising three, by Baron of 
Buchlyvie, dam by Douglas Chief 
filly has had few duplicates in Canada, 
big. with superb quality and action, 
was first at Toronto in 1912; second in 
1913;

This

she

first at Guelph, champion and 
Other Clyde 

royal breeding and the
grand champion, 
have the same

fillies

same high-class quality. Among the 
Percheron mares and fillies is the Bran
don and London first prize, Kocarde 
(imp.) 3780, a gray, rising four, 
to near a ton in weight, she has 
seldom seen.

Up
quality

Lahouviniere (imp.) 3778 
is a gray, rising three, a big, stylish, 
quality filly that won second at Bran
don and first at Toronto 
Juvenile (imp.) 3773 
years old. that 
big Guelph Show, 
tion to mention

at $13, Eastern de
rails, $10.50 

There and London, 
is a black, four

won second place at the 
It is only a repeti- 

more of this splendid 
lot, as quality, character, and faultless 
action are in evidence throughout the 
tire lot.

Butter.—Creamery, prints, 36c.; 
ery, fair to good, 26c. to 27c.; creamery, 
fancy, tubs, 33c. to 
choice, 30c. 
fancy, 31c. to 32c.

Cheese.—Fancy, new, 17 jc. 
good to choice, 16c. to 17jc.; poor to 
common, 14c. to 15c.

Eggs.—White, fancy, 40c.; fancy, mixed, 
38c. to 39c.; Western, candled, 36c. to 
37c.; storage, candled, 31c. to 33c.

cream-

35c.; creamery, 
to 32c. ; dairy, choice to

en-
Rufllce it to say, that never 

before in this country was so high class 
a lot sold by auction, but Dr. Hassard 
has quit the show end of 
for good, and his prizewinners will 
go to the highest bidder, 
the date.

to 18c.;

his business 
surely 

Remember

:>v™
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Gossip,
A correspondent writing D. B. Tracy, 

of Cobourg, Ont., who advertises Hoi- 
Ulna In thee# columns, guvs his name as 
Alex. M. Armour, R. R. No. 7, but neg- 
looted to mention his poet office. Mr. 
Tmcy would like to hear from him 
again.

ANOTHER GOOD JERSEY.
The Jersey heifer. Lady Edith, owned 

by H. H. Gee, HegerevlUe, has been run
ning In the Record of Performance teat 
for a year, finished on December 18th.
She gave 11,094 lbs. of milk, average 

.test 6.07; lbs. fat, 668. which la equal 
to 662 lbs. butter, estimated on the 
baaia of 85 per cent. fat. This is the 
highest record made by any two-year-old 
Jersey in the British Empire, aa far sa 
the latest obtainable records ehow. Lady 
Edith la a granddaughter of Sadie Mac. fe:®
She won the same honors in the mature 
class two years ago.

firw

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
January 23rd.—Allison Bros., Chester- 

ville. Ont.; Clydesdales and Hackneys.
January 27th.—At Lindsay, Ont., an

nual sale of Shorthorns of the Victoria 
Pure-bred Stock Association.

January 29th.—Estate of late W. C. 
Kidd, Listowel, Ont.; Standard - bred». 
Percherons, Clydes, and Belgians.

February 4th.—T. H. Hassard, Mark
ham, Ont.; Imported Clydesdales and 
Percherons.

February 4th.—At Union Stock - yards, 
Toronto. Annual sale of Shorthorns, 
Manager, Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.

February 9th and 10th.—Annual Com
bination Sale of pedigreed Clydesdales 
and Percherons, at Union Stock - yards, 
Toronto.

February 11th.—A. E. Hulet, Norwich, 
Ont.; Holeteine; dispersion.

February 10th.—Southern Ontario Con
signment Sale Co., Tllleonburg, Ont.; 
Holstein».

March 5th.—R. Nlchol A Son, Hagers- 
ville. Ont.; Shorthorns and Clydesdales.

March 4th.—Annual Provincial sale of 
pure-bred cattle, at Guelph.

March 11th.—O. H. McKenzie, Thorn
hill, Ont.; Hols teins.

March 11th.—Norfolk Holsteln-Frleeian 
Breeders' Club, at Simcoe, Ont.; Hol- 
e teins.

March 12th.—H. R. Patterson, Paris, 
Ont.; Holsteins.

March 24th.—Bales Bros., Lansing^ 
Ont.; Holsteins.
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LIVE-STOCK MEETINGS IN TORONTO.

Monday, February 2nd.—Dominion Cat
tle Breeders’ Association. Directors 
meeting 2 p.m.; annual meeting 8 p.m., 
at the Grand Union Hotel.

Dominion Swine Breeders' Association. 
—Directors meeting, 8.80 p. m.. Grand 
Union Hotel.

Thoroughbred Horse Association.—An
nual meeting, 8.80 p. m.
. Tuesday, February 8rd.—Ontario Berk

shire Breeders' Association, 9 a. m., at 
Grand Union Hotel.

Ontario Yorkshire Breeders’ Associa
tion, 11 a. m., at Grand Union Hotel.

Dominion Swine Breeders’ Association,
2 p. m., at Grand Union Hotel.

Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa
tion, 2 p. m., at Temple Building.

Standard - bred Horse Association.—An
nual meeting, 8.30 p. m.. Prince George-* 
Hotel.

Wednesday, February 4th. — Ontario 
Horse Breeders' Association. 9.80 a. m., 
at the Grand Union Hotel.

Jersey Cattle Club, 1 p. m., Prince 
George Hotel.

Hereford Breeders' Association, 2.80 
p. in.

Hackney Society, annual meeting 6 
p. m.

Thursday, February 5th.—Shire Horse 
Association, annual meeting Prince George
Hotel, 10
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a. m.
Clydesdale Horse Association of Can

ada, annual meeting at Grand Union 
Hotel, 11 a. m.

I

f.
I

Holstein - Friesian Association, annual 
meeting, Room 1, Temple Building, 10 
a. m.

P
b
a

Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, annual 
"feting, 10 a. m.

Ontario Sheep Breeders’ annual meet
ing. 8 p. m., Grand Union Hotel.

( anadian Pony Society, annual meeting 
Prince George Hotel, 8

o
fi

t<
tl
tlp. m.

Friday, February 6th.—Dominion Sheep
a. m„ Grand v -

0
Breeders', annual meeting 9 
Union Hotel.
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Accounts of Farmers 
Invited.

Sale Notes Collected.
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Travel Notes. gether under one roof, and their man-
ners. drees, ideas, and ways of living are d1 866 that chee8e had any The Germans have such a passion U,i »o varied, that ,t is as g^od airplay Sü?\°* ^ ^ th“ th^ » ÏS*-
to watch them. The Europeans are such Linger mfghï have l it, ‘ tot °< moderately-long word,
polyglots that it makes a poor on., fects my dUposition if R’Ï ^ ““ *****
language Canadian feel half-educated to within ten Zt
stândTo intfeabeI °' t0ngUe8 and Under' We inqU,red ,or “■ w“e 

The educated Germans, aa a rule, speak 
when an aunt la anything but a •xcellent English, but occasionally

comes across one who is not 
as he thinks he Is.

The first night

(FROM HELEN'S DIARY.)
Munich, Dec. 16, 1918. 

Not a glimmer of eun for eight days; 
nothing but drab alty, drizzle and rain; 
Aunt Julia rheumatic and peppery; Uncle

There ARE

_ out the hyphens, 
anywhere The result Is perfectly paralyzing to , 

student who Is grappling with the lan- 
... one day when guage, and it make, the ' newsDaners al-

-r™^Wm^Ut-to-th™nllght Pr0Ce8”i0na wendln« thelr way across the 
mm,a . P»ge. This one, for instance, which isthYt h 4 We, thougl\t ao- to°' knowing said to be the longest word in the u»-

eas îo <Uy', °h’ lta <Pllte gUage 1 Constantinopolitanlscherdudel»-
easy to converse in any language if you ackpfeifenmarchergeselle. It means an

gU688er" . employee of a bag-pipe maker in Con-
Aunt Julia was so rheumatic for a stantinople. 

couple of dears she couldn’t come down 
stairs, but when she re-appeared the Herr 
Geheimrat stretched out a bony hand to 
her and said with great cordiality :

“Convaleeeaees."
I was sorry when they left Munich, be

cause they supplied us with 
amusing phrases, 
what their real name was, as 
men

Ned fussy and nervous.
ED.
.. Chester- 
ackneys.

Ont., an
te Victoria

one 
as smartcomfort, and an uncle Is an absolute 

And this is one of the times.trial. we were here I was
young (that Is. comparatively placed at table opposite a strikingly 

speaking, although I am in sight of pier handsome young Bavarian officer, with
®y« e® blue as his uniform, and a per
fectly fascinating wave In his brown hair. 
He condescended to address me in Eng- 

But being a sunbeam for lish (it being the time-honored privilege

its W. C.
urd - bred». 80), I am expected to provide light 

amusement for the family and make dull 
days a Joy. 
eight successive days of weeping skies 
and chill winds is a most wearing occu
pation, and has developed in me a 
frantic desire to retire permanently from 
the merry sunshine business. I feel as 
gloomy as a comedian.

My chief diversion during this lengthy

t j

ird. Mark- No wonder they count the letters in
stead of the word» when they send tele 
grams in Germany.

imock - yards, 
ihorthorns, 
hrille. Ont. 
nual Com- 
Clydeedalee 
ock - yards.

•

December 20th.so many ___
I never had any Idea This is a real wintry day, with a cut- 

in Germany tiB* wind from the Alps. The little pet 
and women are always addressed by *>8* of Munich are trotting along in 

their titles, and we only knew this couple W sweaters, with stocking extensions, 
as Herr and Frau Geheimrat (privy- and to nobby, tailored overcoats. I *aw 
councillor). The wife is always called a very fashionable terrier promenading 
by her husband’s title. This custom has °® Theatiner Strasse this morning with
certain advantages; le? is much easier to lta fashionable narrow - skirted mistress,
use a title, if it is a short one, than to The little dog wore a Bavarian-blue cloth
grapple with one of those yard-long Ger- coat, with red trimmings and silver fast-

... , _ . man proper names, full of tongue-twist- enings. The coat had a itorm hood,
o e men in Germany to bow or speak ing sch’s and unpronounceable u’e. But which was pulled up over Fido’a ears,

It really take» the place “ * “®vereatl°nal opener there are disadvantages in having to nip *«4 11 had a side pocket, out of which
really taxes p.ace remarked in measured tones tht, off your tongue on the spur of the Pe«Ped a lace edged hit of whit, linen

7 ... moment : “Guten Morgen. Frau Ober- ,or «<*•'■ Uttle noee. Well, why not ?
wy little, said I, modestly, just landesgerichtsrat (Chief Justice of the **’• tor better for him to have his own 

enough to get along with." handkerchief than to use the hall carpet.
Ach sol said he. regarding me in a ------------------------------- -------------------------------- In very cold, icy weather, the unie 1

„ w P“ytog way as U it distressed him be- canine darlings of Munich wear shoe. Æ
hard place to find at first, because there yond measure to meet a person so un- a And again-whv not? If Fido’a feet .ret

that vicinity, but the Americans, with man language. and he tries to make the best of chilH
characteristic enterpri*. have made the He then transferred his gase to his circumstances by balancing on one foot
hunt easy by placing conspicuous signs soup-plate, spooning the fluid up so vig- and whining for help-why shouldn’t he
on the streets and corners near by with orously and sucking it into his mouth * wear feet protectors?
arrows pointing in the right direction, with such a gurgling noise, that I was very fond of their dogs and so with
One can’t mistake the place, for a large- conscious of every swallow. When he WÊsSmS^^^^^^^^KÊÊÊËSBSÊÊlÊSBB& their 

Stars and Stripes waves proudly had scooped up the last drop by tipping 
over the entrance door of the American the plate on edge, he turned to me again.
Church, which occupies the lower floor of and in a patronizing tone, said : 
a large building. The interior Is one “And from where do you came ?’’

room, subdivided into a chapel, I suppressed a smile, but before. I had 
library, and several smaller rooms, In- time to answer, his aunt, who was sit- 
cluding a kitchen, the latter a very 1m- ting next him. interrupted and said : 
portant part of the institution, for with- “You should say come, not came.” 
out it there would be no library "Teas,” He straightened up and glared at her 
and they are one of the social features, indignantly. “I prefer came,” said he 
and also a source of revenue to the haughtily. “It is more pbetical. It 
church. Every afternoon, tea and toast agrees better with the metric system.”
Is daintily served for the small sum of i have been wondering ever since what 
fifty pfennigs. Someone flippantly sug- ho meant. He departed the next day, 
ffcsted there should be an additional sign so I had no opportunity of finding out.

door with this upon it : Their places were taken by an elderly
Every German couple — the wife a bulgy Ger- 

Saturday afternoon a special “Tea” is man frau, with a red face, three chins, 
given, which is more in the nature of a and a chestnut-colored wig; the husband 
reception. One lady presides as hostess, a hollow-chested person with a Cyrano 
and also contributes the refreshments for beak of such proportions that his face in 
the occasion. On these afternoons there profile seemed to be all nose. Our table 
1» real American cake and real American conversation was very limited in char-
lee cream served, and real American acter, and carried on in a sort of halting Peace).” How much easier tQ call her And the other dogs turn tan and run, 
apple pie. But one has to go early to phrase-book German. The Frau Geheim- Frau Puts, which is her real name. There eVen “ the^ are five-times the si* of the
eepture a bit of the latter delicacy, for rat was confined to her room for a few was'such a batch of Frau Obersts in the PomPou® little Dachshund.
In this pieless land, apple pie, as we days, and during this period the Herr pension that I was sure there was a 1,In,t^e ®ymb<>lietie picture poet cards of
know it—fat and juicy, with crisp, flakey Geheimrat took it into his head to talk family convention being held, but couldn’t ’“unlch’ the Dachshund usually shares the
Paste—is a feature of culinary art ap- English. I think he Just wanted to make out why the representatives were honora w,th the Muenchner klnde, the
parently unknown to Teutonic cooks. practice. They all do it when they get au elderly widows—and no relation. The rad,ah* the 8anaag®' wto the beer-mug.

In addition to being the social center a chance. His English was of the kind mystery was solved when I learned that 
for the American colony in Munich, the that has to be recalled word by word, Oberst was 'a military title moaning 
Library is also a recorder of events, and these words he accentuated by tap- colonel. But in Germany everything,
Psst, present, and future. The bulletin- ping on the table with his fingers. We from a fresh egg to a commander- in
board answers almost every question, were very much mystified by some of his chief of something, has to have a label,
and if there is anything one can’t find phrases; others we understood, and some and the label is always in evidence!
out there, the obliging librarian will we just guessed at. He always had a Rank is worshipped in Germany, more,
furnish the information. special kind of cheese for dinner, and he perhaps, than in any other country, but

Owing to the fact that we have been explained to us by tapping every word the high-born and the lowly rub elbows
forced to stay indoors so much lately by out on the table and pausing between in pensions. We have any number of
the bad weather, we have seen more of taps while he groped in his mind for the “Hoheits” (highnesses) here:—a Russian 
the guests of the house than usual. A right word, that—“the—doctor—defended nobleman, a Servian count,
German pension is full of interest. So —me—to—eat—cheese—on—account—of—my Hungarian barons, 
to®ny nationalities are represented, so character.”
■teny grades of society are gathered to-

t, Norwich, •pell of echlechtes Muenchner wetter has 
been daily visits to the American Church 
Library. Most of the German and Italian 
cities have

itarlo Con- 
urg. Ont.;

English libraries, for the 
benefit of tourists, but the one In Munich 
Is the largest, most comfortable, best 
lighted and most attractive of any that 
I have been in. 
of an American Club here, and Is a social 
center for all English-speaking residents. 
It la located on a queer little lane tucked 
In between busy thoroughfares.

«, Hagers- 
'ly dead ales.
al sale of

The Pompous Little Dachshund.

zie, Thorn-

sin-Frlesian 
)nt.; Hol-

on, Paris, It la a

Lansing,

TORONTO, 
linion Cat- 

Directors 
ng 8 p.m.. thoroughness have provided 

for their comfort. The most adored 
kind of a dog to Munich is the Bachs 
hund. In fact, Munich seems to be the 
home of that grotesque-looking animal, 
with lta big head, flappy ears, long body, 
and almost Invisible legs. It moves 
along as it It were on castors. It al
ways looks to me as if Its childhood’s 
early days had hem spent under a 
bureau,

Lssoclatlon. 
m., Grand

latlon.—An
il

tario Berk- 
a. m , at

g

l’ Associa- 
on Hotel. 
Iseociatlon,

It had been obliged to grow 
! in the only direction possible. But it 
j has a wonderfully intelligent face, and 

an aristocratic- bearing that makes one 
think it really realizes its high position 
In Muenchner society. This top - lofty 
manner seems to be especially marked 
when the Dachshund Is in the society of 
other dogs of other breeds. On the* 
occasions it assumes a conscious air of 
superiority, and seems to say :

bel.
s’ Associa- 
ding.
lation.—An-, „ 
nee George

-

.outside the 
’Tea, Toast, and Theology.”ri !

— Ontario 
9.80 a. m..

-

"I have prior rights in Bavaria. Bitte, 
get out.”

m.. Prince A Very Popular Bavarian.
2.30tion.

meeting 6

hire Horse 
rince George

on of Can- 
rand Union . a
ion, annual 
iuilding, 10 m

ton. annual

muai meet- 
>tel.
ual meeting

- !

a couple of 
an Italian duke, a 

few German princes, and military titles 
We guessed that he meant constitution, to burn.

inion Sheep 
.. m., Grand

Here’s to You—A Happy New_Year. j
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. The Roundabout 
Club

Mathlnke we ran hear the aoua 
bell which the poet fancifully 
•a tolling lor the death ol the < 
linger with the poet till the 
ladee and the “glimmering land

ol trompeta to herald one‘e approach— 
when the natton'e eyee are turned on 
each heroic deed—when newepapere laud 
the hero to the eklee. lft| 
our attention to theee unnamed, every
day tollere who have fought lor long 
houra against the lore* ol nature la 
order that the great ol the^earth may be 
clothed and led, and reminoh ue of the 
fact that the “village Hampden" may 
have aa dauntless a heart to reelat op
pression from “the little tyrant ol the 
Held’" as the Hampden of a wider sphere 
who resisted the tyrant Charles.

How strange It la that most ol our 
poets and historians devote their pens to 
men who have attained tKelr lame 
through the slaughter of their fellow- 
men. Our schools drill into our childish 
minds the greatness ol Wolfe and Blake 
and Wellington. Pages are devoted to 
their bravery—but when it comes to tell
ing of how our sturdy pioneers battled 
against poverty, loneliness and disease, 
that our country might become the land 
of plenty It is now. our histories are 
strangely silent. In our little country 
churchyards, so many of them in very 
truth, “neglected spots” is laid. “Some 
heart once pregnant with celestial Ore" 
that glowed with a soft radiance upon 
the little circle that gathered round the 
blazing hearth, or met In the little 
country church. And after all they sleep 
as peacefully as their brothers in the 
fretted vaults.

Well indeed it Is lor the country whose 
rustic youth shun the lure of the city 
and remain contentedly upon the land 
“far from the madding crowd's Ignoble 
strife," even though they at last lie In 
the country churchyard with an "un
couth rhyme" upon their headstone.

It seems most natural that Gray's 
thoughts should turn from the rude epi-

graaped the right idea ol "Up at the 
Villa." and we can assure you that a 
great many of the critics recognised aa 
beet, and a great many other people, 
who care not at all to be "fashionable." 
are very fond of Browning.

e e e •
To return, however. It may not be 

to euggeet that those not already 
acquainted with Gray's moat famous 
poem, will do well to read It at aa early 
aa opportunity aa possible.

Gray draws

Then, aa our eunse
no longer eervee us, ourLiterary Society. notes the hush of the peaceful 
which presently la broken, nearer 
awhwerd flight of the Meybug, , 
of. by the tinhtlng of the eheep 
the flock settles down In the fold 
eight, and by the droning notei 
owl perched on "yon Ivy-mantled 
Hew appropriate that line, "All 
a solemn atllli

STUDY L)
Onlto an encouraging number of etw- 

deota, old ninbwi and new, rallied to« 
take part In LiUyrary Society Study 1. 
subject, "Write aa gesay on a poem aug- 
goeted by the" accompanying picture," and 
a careful

.

of the ecaeye submitted 
In the following allotment of

The
STUDY in.

lys on Study II are now being 
considered, and those for Study III are 
called tor. The subject is :

kohls." at erne,
of the proximity of the "city 
dead." and how descriptive ol tl 
of quiet, that cornea at the clos 
day, when a peaceful calm eeetns 
over all nature, 
home-like picture, but typical, 
much perhaps of Canada aa ol E 
with Ite farm hedges. Its ancle 
and its fine old ruin in the bar

:

Co., Ont.; "Interested," Bruce Co.. 
Ont.; "Marlon Bell," Middlesex Co., Ont.

KaU.—"Grit." Grey Co.. Ont.; 
**D- McB," Elgin Co.. Ont.; Mrs. Bu- 

. Grey Co., Ont.; W. J. Way, 
Kent Co.. Ont-; "Burn." Hal ton Co.. 
Ont.; “Lady of Cap tains ville," York Co., 
(hit.; "Enoch Arden,” Bruce Co., Ont.; 
"Marie,"

& addition, a little misa, in a letter 
to "Dear friend Puck,"

about the ^ picture, a quaint 
reminding one, somewhat, of 

by the very earliest English

ir
" Now, who shall arbitrate T 

Ten men love what I hate."
A

Please remember that the time limit la 
Address essays to The Round

about Club. "The Parmer's Advocate and 
Home Magazine," London, Ont.

! Feb. 15.
The proximity of the quaint oU 

yard, through which it waa his 
to wander, rouses in the poet I 
ol the livre lived by thoee whoe 
rest therein. He reviews their < 
life, and holds the reader's Inter 
his picture ol the peasant 'e di 
its round of duties, from his ai 
lu the morning by such morning 
as the ranger's horn, the twltt< 
the swallows, or the crowing of 
—all calling him out to inhale 
cense of the morning—to hie n 
hie home in the evening. We 
fare forth to the Held, with his 
break the stubborn glebe, with h 
to the cutting of the harvest, 
his axe to the felling ol the 
of the foreet. Then we witness 
turn when the day is done, 
warmth and cheer of the cab 
wife's and children’s greetings.

But now thoee llvee are ended ! 
again will pleasures and sorrov 
their emotions I The £rave hai 
them, as it claims all. But 
those who aspire to a wider sp 
who arc ambitious of the world' 
tlons and praises, make light of the 
simple, narrow life of the peasant: lor 
those of high degree, those In autnority, 
those who are beautiful, and those who 
have riches, all—all are claimed at last 
by the grave—"the paths of glory lead 
but to the grave." Nor must the proud 
blame the humble. "If memory o'er their 
tomb no trophies raise"; It was their lot 
lr life, not necessarily any lack of native 
ability, that forbade their living such 
lives as would call for the raising of 
trophies over their tombs, or the singing 
of anthems in cathedrals to their praise. 
They lost little hy the lack of such at
tentions from the world, for no honors 
paid them after death could have recalled 
them to life, or gratified them In deatk. 
Yet. for anything we can tell, some of 
these humble folk lying here may have 
possessed the courage of ‘;Hampden," the 
genius of "Milton." or the military taleat 
of "Cromwell." had not ignorance and 
poverty condemned them to llvee of ob
scurity.

And now comes that stanza, so often 
quoted, and which Is regarded as one of 
the gems of English poetry:

1
Co., Ont.

I The Prize Essays.it a
little
tittle
the

GRAY’S ELEGY 
By "Madam Crusoe."

" The curfew tolls the knell of parting 
day.

The lowing herd winds slowly o'er the
here of

the club, also sent a poem about the 
picture instead of an essay "on a poem 
suggested by the picture." This mistake 
waa probably due to the fact that a 

"■Jl printer's error made the “on" "or" in
the line beneath the picture in our issue 
el November 7th. We had hoped, how- 

—- . that this mistake would not maV
____J| ter, aa full directions for the study were

given on the
■ k a subsequent issue.

■, among the older

lea.
The ploughman homeward plods his

ft
V.And leaves the world to darkness and 

to me."
' I

I
u * Twilight, the hour for reveries: a coun

try churchyard, the place for long, long 
thoughts on life and death; a youth of apage, and a correction

• • •

I / ,

- \ \ x )!Now, to the essays themselves, 
waa not surprising to And that the pic-

It

1 : +0* ' V

'S IW'

tare suggested to the great majority of Sthe student» Gray’s immortal poem, one 
of the finest In the language, "Elegy 
Written in a Country Churchyard," 
(1751). Who, indeed, who had ever read 
that poem could fail to see In the quiet, 
English
The evening, the distant tower, the 

. ploughman—all are there. Read the first
stanzas of the poem and eee if you do 
not find the picture almost duplicated :

-,
i i

p'J, *i, instant suggestion of it. m fc/f

>1
te#*»

" The curfew tolls the knell of parting
day. mThe lowing herd winds slowly o'er the
lea.

rhe ploughman homeward plods his weary 'Fway.
And leaves the world to darkness and 

to me.

i ■' '* Now fades the glimmering landscape 
on the sight.

And all the air 
holds.

Save where the beetle wheels his droning 
flight,

And drowsy t ink lings lull the distant 
folds ;

: „ •

a solemn stillness

Subject Literary Society Study No. 1.
(Write an essay on a poem suggested by this picture.)

melancholy and introspective habit of 
" Save that from yonder ivy-mantled mind;—from these was produced perhaps

popular poem our language 
By his "Elegy" alone is Gray 

Not a prolific writer was 
he, but all his poems are marked by a 
studiedly beautiful style, and an almost 
pedantic mode of expression. This poem, 
however, seems to set in words.

True, you cannot eee plainly the church- could not, our own thoughts.
So many of our friends we have fol

lowed to their last resting-place, "where 
heaves the turf in many a mouldering 
heap," and, standing by their graves, we 
recall how

taphs of these unknown rustics to his 
own death and burial, and his melan
choly views of life and death are shown 
plainly in that part of the poem refer
ring to his own death, 
is his

.
the most 
knows, 
remembered.

tower.
The moping owl does to the moon com

plain
Of such as, wandering near her secret 

bower.
Molest her ancient, solitary reign."

How different 
anticipation of his death to 

Tennyson s, "Twilight, and even star, and 
one clear call for me," so full of trust 
and peace; or to

" Full many a gem of purest ray sereae. 
The dark, unfathomed caves of oreajj 

bear ; > *
Full many a flower Is born to blush 

unseen.
And waste its sweetness on the desert

air."

as we Stevenson's chosen
epitaph.yard with its "mouldering heaps,” but it 

la not far-fetched to imagine it beyond 
there, "beneath those rugged elms, that 
yew-tree's shade."

“ Here he lies where he longed to be. 
Home is the sailor, home from the sea 
And the hunter home from the hill." A beautiful thought, beautifully 

pressed. The poet compares the un
known genius to a rare gem on the ocean 
floor, never seen by mortal eye, 
again to a flower blooming unseen In the 
desert.

Men are but creatures of circumstance, 
but if poverty and Ignorance prevented 
these humble people doing great and 
noble deeds, they also prevented their 
being notorious for wicked and cruel 
acts.

To protect the remains from Insult or 
sacrilege, a more worthy reason surely 
than that which caused the erection of 
"storied urns" and "animated busts," 
simple monuments have been erected to 
memory of the departed, bearing rude 
Inscriptions, telling their names and their 
years; with suitable quotations

nerhena he «eee n, # v miKht Scripture. Thus Nature Is satisfied, for
Mowî seen the farm herd "wmdlng no one. however humble. wlehe. to he 
slowly O er the lea. low.ng as they ge. forgotten after death.

• • e •il
ESSAY II. MdBurns’ "To a Daisy," and ‘To a 

Mouse," were other poems suggested to 
some of our students, and to one, even 
Browning's "Up at a Villa-—Down In the 
City,1' the old church ruin In the dis
tance probably suggesting to this student 
the villa up In the country at which 
Browning's Italian "person of quality” 
waa obliged to live, hating It though he 
did, because of the—yes, the high cost 
of living, even then, "down In the city."

“ But bless you. It’s dear—It's dear 1 
Fowls, wins, at double the rate.

They have clapped a new tax on salt.
And what oil pays passing the gate 

It’s a horror to think of.”

“ Oft did the harvest to their sickle 
yield.

Their furrow oft the stubborn glebe has 
broke,

How jocund did they drive their team 
afield.

How bowed the woods beneath their 
sturdy stroke."

(By "Interested.")
When studying the picture, my thoughts 

would turn to the poem entitled, "Elegy 
Written in a Country Churchyard." 
scene described in the first four 
of the "Elegy” Is here depicted.

BIH
The 

stanzas

In the foreground we have the plow
man preparing to leave the scene of his 
labors, and 
way." 
lines of

It does not seem possible those lines 
could have been written about others 
than our own Canadian pioneers so well 
they seem to fit.

To do one’s work well and faithfully, 
no matter if it be obscure, therein true 
greatness lies, and the little trials of 
everyday life require a heroic spirit to 
overcome them with a smile.
It Is to be a hero when there is a blare

"homeward plod his weary
In the distance we note the out- 

the old church, and gathered 
around its base, the tombstones of the 
churchyard show white in 
light.

i
the dimming 

Some little distance to the left 
stands a farmhouse, with its attendant 
outbuildings.

!
from

In the distance
So easyYea, "Lady of Oaptainavüle," you have
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The poet’» moralizing le here interrupt
ed by a thought that intrudee iteeli,
••Will some kindred spirit take an interval 
in my life, after I have departed thle 
world ?" Yee. one of the oldest inhabi
tante will no doubt be able to anewer 
the inquiries, and will tell facte of hie 
tile, hie eccentricities, hie death, and will militarism ? 
point out his grave, and the Monument What does this 
erected to hie memory. need ?

It is now generally admitted that the 
<1 churchyard the poet had in mind when 

' he composed the "Elegy" was "Stoke-

Is woman’s suffrage 
a social development ?

a sex problem or Little Trips Among the 
Eminent.

and peal of trumpets they climbed the 
steep ascent to the citadel. The mount
er officers especially struck terror to the 
savage breast, as they were deemed la- 
separable from the horses they bestrode, 
the first the Indians had ever eoen."— 
(Withrow.)

Is eugenics a science or 
Should

a fad ?
corporal punishment be ban

ished from the schools ?
Canadian History Series.

SOME STRONG MEN OF EARLY RAYS.
Does the Boy Scout movement tend to With the powerful Mazarin and Colbert 

at the helm in France, and the influence 
of the Abbe Laval, the Vicar Apostolic 
for Canada, to intercede for her. mo
mentous changes took place in the 
colony.

And now "Royal Government” was in 
full sway, the Council meeting every Mon
day, first* at the Chateau St. Louis 
(where the Chateau Frontenac

In February, 1668, the Charter of One ,tands)l and later 111 an old brewery,
made to do duty as a "Palace of Jus
tice." or embryo House of Parliament.

Both De Courcellee and Talon were filled 
with plans for the advancement of Can
ada.
Ch&mbly and Sorel, but it was deter- 
mined by De Courcellee, "a rash but 
gallant eoldier," to put a check on the 
Iroquois Irritation by attacking th«m jn 
their

neighborhood most

Does the trend of public and individual 
life to-day show that money Is esteemed 
more than enything else in the world ?

What does mankind, on the whole, value 
most, wealth or character ?

Could the’average general farmer màke 
as good a success of specialized agricul
ture as he does of mixed farming ?

now

Fogle,” near which his mother resided, 
and where the bodies of both hiin and 
his mother now lie burled. The poem 
was written by Thomas Gray, who lived 
from 1716 to 1771. This is considered 
one of the finest poems of English litera
ture, Juet as the poet was considered one 
of the beet-educated men of hie time. 
It is told that Gray kept the poem for 

aeven years, revising and retouching it 
before he allowed it to appear. It was 
of this poem that the hero Wolfe, on the 
.Jay preceding hie victory and death said, 
"I would rather, gentlemen, be the author 
of that poem than take Quebec." To 
quote Dr. Johnson, "It abounds with 
images, which find a mirror in every 
mind, and with sentiments to which 
every bosom returns an echo."

Hundred Associates was rescinded by 
royal edict, and New France wae placed 
under “Royal Government," a plan by 
which, it was hoped, order would be bet
ter maintained and growth better pro

moted than heretofore. According to
Not only were forte built at

r,~ , wv:.
own country. The first venture 

was. however, somewhat disastrous. In 
midwinter of . 1666, the “Annus Mira
bilis" of England, the year of the plagu* 
and the great fire of London, De Cour- 
ceiles set off up the Richelieu to Lakes 
Champlain and George, to make an at
tack upon the Mohawks. But he had 

. no* reckoned upon the inclemency of the 
Canadian winter. Repulsed rather by 
the bitter cold than by the prowess of 
of the Indian», he wae obliged to with 
draw, after losing eleven men killed, and 
several wounded.

x * A

N

i »

INTERESTED.

ESSAY HI.
(By "Marian Bell.")

On the way back * to 
Quebec—a long march of 1.600 mile» 
sixty died of exposure.

The idea had, however, taken hold of 
the French at Quebec, and the next 
autumn De Tracy, the Viceroy, then 
nearly seventy years of age; organized 
another expedition. With three hundred 
boats and thirteen hundred men. he set 
off In' October over the old trail, up th# 
St. Lawrence, up the Richelieu, then a 
march of one hundred miles through the 
woods, a march on which De Tracy him
self. who was suffering from gout, had 
to he carried.

The attack began on the first Mohawk 
town by the roll of twenty drum» and 
the roar of two small cannon. 'i * rified 
by the noise and the eight of Frenchmen 

, pouring suddenly from the shades of the
A clash between the Governor. M. de forest, the Mohawks fled from town after 

Mezy and Laval, led to the re-call of the town, all of which were promptly burner, 
former, but he died before the summons by the French. When the last strong- 
reached Canada, and wae succeeded by hold had disappeared, the French erected 
the Sieur de Courcellee, a man of great a cross, sang the Te Deum. and took 
energy and Initiative, with the Marquis possession of the whole Mohawk country 
de Tracy as Lieutenant-General and Vice- in the name of Ring Louis XIV. Vic- 
roy. With Courcellee came also M. toriously the soldiers (of whom one huo- 
Talon. the first Intendant, and a great dred were Indian allies) returned to 
company of soldiers and settlers. A red- Quebec, xghere they arrived before t he 
letter day for Quebec, indeed, was that bitterness of winter had set in. but be- 
upon which the ships arrived. "The fore spring. It was told, four hundred 
scanty population." we are told, "gazed Mohawks succumbed to cold and starve- 
with pride, and the Indian scouts with tion. for all 
amazement, on the solid phalanx of these burned, 
mail-clad warriors, as with roll of drums

The gray twilight settling down on an 
English landscape, with the battlemented 
towers suggestive of some ancient castle 
In the background, the sturdy, fantas
tically twisted and gigantic trees in the 
middle distance, and the plowman with 
his team wending homewards, suggest 
that immortal poem, written by Thomas 
Gray, that in its wholesome sentiment 
has touched many a responsive chord in 
the human breast. The snatch of scen
ery portrayed in the picture might sug
gest Gray's "Ele^y Written In a Country 
Churchyard."

We are not given a glimpse of the 
churchyard, where the author caught hie 
inspiration, but we see one of the pic
tures among the many which passed in 
quick transition as the poet sat 
rustic seat, casting his eyes over the 
beautiful but darkening landscape and on 
the rude slabs around him. which crowned 
"many a mouldering heap."

The plowman has tolled all day, and 
team, moves home- 

The rugged elms and sombre 
yew trees stand as sentinels in the twi
light.
drone drowsily, and all Nature, with the 
dead below, is lulled to 
■whole atmosphere of the place Is sooth
ing to the poet's mind, but he is given 
up to meditation upon the dead.

Castle St. Louis.
On the site of which the Chateau Frontenac now stands.

Can Canada assimilate foreign immigra
tion at the present rate of influx, accord
ing to population, and maintain the 
present high standing of her citizens 
physically, mentally, and morally ?

Has party politics the hold upon the 
people of Canada that it once had ? It 
so. Is it in the best interests of the 
people ?

Is the social position of the farm 
laborer less to be desired than that of 
the city laborer or tradesman ?

Is Canada ready for the initiative and 
the referendum, and if adopted, would 
they cure the ills of present-day politics?

Does our school system meet the needs 
of the ' present day ?

Are farm women destined to become the 
leaders in the fight for more progressive 
agriculture ?

Is there any danger of co - operation 
leading to combination, and thus defeat
ing its own ends ?

Is the fight for wealth having a degrad
ing effect upon the race, or is it develop
ing intellect and moral character ?

this plan the administration of affairs In 
the colony wae placed entirely in the 
hands of a Supreme Council, made up of 
the Governor, ■ whose especial duty was. 
to control' the military affairs of the 
country; the Bishop, in charge of all af
fairs ecclesiastical: and an Intendant. In 
whose hands was placed the legal admin
istration of the colony;—these to he as
sisted hy four, afterwards twelve, coun
cillors.

on some

with his deserving 
ward.

The swallow twitters, the beetles

Therepose.
their supplies had been 

The result of the onslaught 
waa. however, that a treaty wae made

"No fretted vault, storied 
mated bust," absorb his attention, but 
the bodies which 
with life," 
scribed," and "crimes confined." he pon
ders upon. These people lived simply, 
tilled the soil, had homely joys, lived 
peacefully, and when the day was done, 
sought rest till the 
the madding crowd's ignoble strife their 
sober wishes 
Wio knows 
A*ve possessed

urn, or anl-

>• :, v> -f-jf 

IËX/ y

RL* ■were once "pregnant 
but with "virtues ctrcum-

X '■
&

X s/ »,

■
-Amorrow. "Far from mm

t/ v*>jMssa
X; 'irfinever learned to stray." 

what noble spirits might 
them, greatness in em

bryo that might have risen to another 
Hampden. Milton, or Cromwell, or any 
other

,8
s.

, / Hi
3L

great soul, whose name has been 
But the - thought to 

reconcile he gives in those lines :
clarioned forth. :

Ex .-j# vi
•<ém

-
In

"Full imany a flower is born to blush 
unseen.

And waste its sweetness in the desert 
air."

IHSpjwsa-': f, ».
Gray could see and love the country, 

end he felt "the still, sad music of hu
manity," whether the life was spent in 
he midst of rural scenes or "with the 

boast of heraldry or the pomp of power," 
end knew "the paths of glorv lead but 
to the

i . 5£Nj

.A
1 * Ü

grave.* *

- 1> ■.
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4 àêTopics for Debating 
Societies. ' \ m s

. , • .. ... r- mX® ***»- a >1 ”
Often the editors of this paper are 

ed> during the winter, for subjects for 
debate and discussion. Perhaps the fol
lowing will be of value :

Do militancy and strikes help their re
spective causes ?

- ».»*». -«.A* ‘.A’ A?-

A Winter Scene in Newfoundland.

1 1 Xt CÂStô-r/
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which brought peace lor eighteen yeare.

TALON S WISE PLANS.
While all these events had been trans

piring, England—that country which was 
eventually to obtain supremacy in the 
country which had inspired the fond dreams 
of so many brilliant Frenchmen — was 
establishing herself to the southward. 
She had taken possession of the Dutch 
settlement on the Hudson, with its chief 
town. New Amsterdam, which was re
named “New York." in honor of James, 
Duke of York, brother of King Charles 
II. and there she was steadily building 
up trade'' and exerting all her cleverness 
In dealing with the neighboring Iroquois, 
who now sided with the English or made 
peace with the French, as best suited 
their own interests.

For the present, however, the affairs of 
the colony along the St. Lawrence proe- 
pered. above all. perhaps, because of the 
unceasing endeavors of the Intendant 
Talon. He strove to develop trade and 
to establish industries: he began the con
struction of an intercolonial road to 
Acadia: he brought out settlers, espe
cially shiploads of young women for 
whom he secured “homes" by fining men 
for celibacy and offering bounties for 
early marriages. Indeed, so lively were 
the pranks of Dan Cupid in those days 
that, it was said, on the arrival of the 
ships, “couples were wedded by thirties 
at a time." Bounties were also given 
to the largest families, and. although the 
land was held under a sort of feudal sys
tem. with seigneurs as overlords, grants 
were given to all disbanded soldiers, and 
others who would farm. These farms, 
usually along the banks of the St. 
Lawrence and the Richelieu.—that the 
waterways might be made use of. end. 
that the settlers might live closer to
gether for companionship and protection— 
were very narrow, but often ran back
ward to a distance of a mile and a half. 
So began the “riband farms.” on some 
of which, even to-day, live descendants 
of those early settlers.
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Look at that Loaf!m
h. That's Cream of the West Flour for you !

If you'll only try Cream of the West Flour I’ll stand every 
risk. I know what Cream of the West will do. It will 
bake bigger loaves and more delicious bread, too.

11 ~\?

!
I

Cream £ West Flour
H®l fftiftSSi

■

the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread
Toe jest try it Ask yoer grocer. Tell him yoeVe to get your money 
beck if it fails yon on a fair, square triaL Tell him the Campbell 
Miffing Company. Limited, say so. He can charge it to us.I 11

1 :In Prices Direct to the Farmer
We want to make “Cream of the West" flour better known in 

every _ locality in Ontario. And with this end in view we offer the 
following special prices to-day on flour and feed direct to the farmers:

FLOURS
Cream of the West Flour (for bread)..........
Queen City Flour (blended for all purposes)
Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry)...

FEEDS
“Bullrush” Bran..............................................
“Bullrush” Middlings.......................................
Extra White Middlings..................................
“Tower" Feed Flour.........................................
“Gem” Feed Flour............................................
“Bullrush” Crushed Oats................................
"Geneva" Coarse Feed....................................
Barley Meal.......................................................
Cracked Com....................................................
Com Meal..........................................................
Oil Cake Meal ..................................................

whole oats, whole corn and other grains supplied upon

Orders may be assorted as 
On shipments up to five bags buyer pays freight 

charges. On shipments over five bags we will prepay freight 
to any station in Ontario, east of Sudbury and south of North 
Bay. West of Sudbuiy add to above prices 10 cents per bag. To 
points on T. & N. O. line add 20 cents per bag to cover extra freight 
charges. Make remittances by express or post office money order pay
able at par at Toronto. Prices subject to market changes.

INI Ml
Per 98-lb.

bags
For the protection of the Seigneurs, the 

tenants were obliged to give some 
turn.

Per 100-lb. re
bag “The censitaires (or tenante)," 

nays Withrow, “paid to the seigneur a 
nominal rent: but they were required 
also to pay a small annual tribute in 
kind, as a goose, a pair of fowls, or the 
like; to labor for his benefit a certain

$ 1
1

.... 1
1
1

.... 1 number of days in the year; to get their 
corn ground at his mill, paying A fixed 
toll therefor; to give him one fish In 
every eleven caught; and, in case of a 
•ale of their lands, to 
twelfth of the price received.

1
1
1
1

pay him one-1

request At first these demands were reasonable, 
but as time went on and values In
creased. the tax on the tenants became 
very heavy. The system was not given 
up. however, until 1654.

TERMS : Cash with order.
desired.

A UNIQUE COUNCIL AT SAULT STE. 
MARIE.

But the plans of De Courcellee and 
Talon extended far beyond the country 
bordering the St. Lawrence, 
a key to the lower lakes, the Governor 
proposed to build a fort where Kingston 
now stands, a plan which his successor 
(Frontenac! carried out. 
for the exploration of the great West 
beyond also fell, for their execution, to 
a successor, but all the while the mis
sionaries were steadily blazing the trails 
and preparing the way 
were to come later.

In 1670, Father Marquette established 
a mission as far

To secure

Read This Splendid Offer
To enlarge the acquaintance of the public with its various pro

ducts, the Campbell Flour Mills Company makes you a very special 
offer—a great 300-page household book free. This is one of the most 
remarkably complete and helpful household volumes ever prepared 
It is called the “Dominion Cook Book.” The 1000 recipes are alone 
worth the regular price of the work ($1).

These recipes cover every kind of cookery, from soup to dessert— 
from the simplest to the most elaborate dishes. Every recipe is de
pendable and not too expensive or troublesome to prepare They 
always come out right. Full instructions how to carve meats and 
game, with many graphic illustrations.

And in addition there is a big medical department in this wonder
ful book that should be in every home. It tells in simple language 
how to deal with almost every common malady. You must get this 
book—read how simple it is to get it free.

Talon’i plans

v
for those who

west as Sault Ste. 
Marie, and in 1671, Talon announced a 
great council of representatives from the 
Western Indian tribes to meet at that 
point. There, by the rushing rapids, 
with the dense forest as a background, 
met the strange assemblag 
aborigines, the party of Frenchmen glit
tering in brilliant military dress donned 
for the occasion, four Jesuit priests in 
the robes of their order; and when the 
council

the dusky
How To Get Household Book Free

YVith every purchase from us of not less than three (3) bags of 
Campbell s Flour (any brand) you will get a Household Book Free 
But bear in mind, that if you order up to five (5) bags we will pay the 
freight to any station in Ontario east of Sudbury and south of North 
Bay (see terms above). To get the book, at least 3 bags must be 
flour—the other two bags m^y be flour or any other product mentioned
fin a prmted above" . Read the hst and make up an order to-day 
Add 10 cents to your remittance to cover postage and wrapping of book!

Address all letters to the Sales Manager

a largewas over cross was
a hymn was sung, the Indiansraised,

pledged loyalty, and 
I.usson. raising a sod of earth 
took possession of the whole region In 
the name of Louts XIV.

the envoy, St.
on high.

Under Talon, VjP',renchmen 
lished posts onff 
land and the Ifhi

also estab- 
he shores of Newfound- 
dson’s Bay, despite the 

fact that English posts were already In 
existence on those then bleak 
shores.

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited
and lonely

TORONTO
In 1672. because of ill-health, De Cour- 

eelles resigned as Governor, and Front*- 
nac waa appointed in his stead,

Mention This Paper

an ap-

founded II F •

pointaient which, it to «aid, caueed 
reelgnntlon of *. Talon also.

Next time will be told

the

something *f
the story—ead, yet triumphant—of the 
greatest, perhaps, among the explore» 
of the new continent, chief of them Row 
ert Cavelier, S leur de le Salle.

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

*

A Procession of Cross- 
bearers.

Come, take up the cross.
Me—8. Mark x : 31.

In the R. V. he call is ■ Imply ; 
"Come, follow Me, addressed to the 
young man who wanted to follow the 
Greet leader, and waa hindered by great 
possessions. But the call to the —my 
even if the cross to not mentioned-* 
oUow Chriet to to take up the croesi
If any man will come after Me," Ha 

aaye. “let him deny himself, end ♦ -»>* up 
his cross dally, and follow Me."

sod follow

„ . Hev.|g
Wm. Temple aaye that the Jews expected 
their Messiah to lead n triumphal pro
cession into Jerusalem, but the 
■ion will not be of the expected 

What it will look like to a procession
of condemned criminals.................. whole-
sale crucifixions were not so very un- 

at that time; the picture would 
have been vivid enough, each man carry 
ing his own gallows to the place ot * • 
execution."

We often talk lightly about taking up 
the cross, as If it only meant accepting 
bravely something unpleasant. But when 
our Leader took up the cross. He was 
doing far more than that—even “carrying 
His own gallows to the place of 
tion.”

procee-

common

. ■Does He call us to do this hard doty 
every day ? Are we to walk sorrowfully 
through life, like criminals on the way 
to a terrible death ? No, our Leader
calls us to Joy
tyrant can taka away, 
call to victory, not to defeat, for He 
goes on to say : 
his life for My sake, the same shall save

joy that no cruel 
His call ie a

"Whosoever will lose

it.”

We all want to save life, to live vic
toriously here and on the other side of 
death. Our Leader to our great Inspira
tion, telling us the way to live, and go
ing before to show us how. 
not a battle we might—perhaps—be happy
without God.

If life were
.

As it to, we need Him 
When a great catastropheevery day.

appals a community, some—whose faith 
is weak—begin to doubt whether God to 
really in His heaven, whether all can be 
well with the world. Others—who have
stronger faith—know that pain makes 
them cling more closely to their Father’s 
hand. It was 
long ago :

said of the Israelites, 
“When (He slew them, then 

they sought Him .... and they remem- 
bered that God was their Rock."

If life were always
there would be little progress and little 
glory. “My path has not by any means 
been one strewn with roses,” wrote one. 
We are called to follow a Great Leader 
would he have won our hearts if Hia 
path had been strewn with roses? Think' 
over the “great" lives which make us 
Proud to belong to the human family— 
were they easy lives ? The words "easy" 
and “great” don’t seem to go together. 
If anyone lives an easy life, making easy 
sacrifices and doing easy work, we don't 
call him great, and we don’t feel in
spired to follow his lead.

I sit here at my desk, quietly writing: 
but my spirit reaches out to touch many 
unknown friends who are perplexed and 
lonely, weary
can I open their eyes so that they may 

One walking beside them. One Who 
has carefully and lovingly planned their
lives ?

smooth and easy.

Howand discouraged.

If He offered you a life of easy 
pleasure, with no troubles or difficulties.
you would not like to accept the offer. 
You would not desire to slip through the 
Master’s school 
Children like holidays, but 
any sense wants to have holidays all the 
time.

without any training.
no child with

We are not put here just to have 
a good time, God wants us to amount 
to something—and we want to amount 
to something. We all get discouraged 
at times, but the remedy Is not to escape 
troubles, but to endure them; it is to
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DED ijMm
JANUARY 33, 1914 THE FARMER'S

caused tfc»
ADVOCATE. 149

:
run with patience the race that Is set Reality, and all I 
before us, looking unto JESUS, Who— service." 
with eyes on the Joy that was set before He gave up the idea 
Him—endured the cross, despising the Christ's sake, and 

Susan Coolidge writes :

had to do was Joyful :
nothing of 
ant—of the 
1 ««piorwe 
them Rob-

of marriage, for 
. , °od gave back the

gift of human love—a love that was 
really in harmony with his own. A few 

“ The day is long and the day Is hard; yeara later he married a woman who
We are tired of the march and of keep- had already worked for five

China.
Tired of the sense of a fight to be won, Ning-po :
Of days to live through and work to be 

done.
Tired of ourselves and of being alone.
And all the while, did we only see.
We walk in the dear Lord's company.
We fight, but ’tis He Who nerves our

“ Canada’s Biggest Piano Value ”shame.
6.

"THINK for
The money you are 
going to pay for that 

piano is genuine 100 
cents to the dollar 
money. No other kind 
will do. Make absolutely 
certain of 100% effi
cient piano. Buy a

Sherlock - Manning
20th Century Piano

and you buy “Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”—an 
instrument conceded to be second to none in last
ing tonal qualities and durability.

Another important consideration : The Sherlock- 
Manning can be delivered right to you at a saving 
of $100.00, owing to our 20th century way of doing 
business.

years in 
wrote from a moment!Ing guard, Six weeks later he

iiet "Oh, to be married to the 
love, and love most tenderly 
is bliss beyond the

one you DO 
. . that 

power of words to 
express, or imagination conceive I"

Those who choose duty, resolutely fol
lowing their Master, find that He presses 
Joy also into their hand. A cross-car- 

He turns the arrows which else might ried after Christ—is like the tree which
made the bitter waters in the wilderness 

And out of the storm He bring! ale aim." sweet and wholesome.
The happiest people are not those whose 

As the New Year dawned I wae kneel- **vea are moat easy—look around you and 
log before Christ, accepting from Hie see—but they are those who take daily 
hand the cup He offered. It was a eol- work, pain and pleasure, as gifts from 

thing, in the midnight hush, to the hand °f their Master, 
reach out both hands for that cup of 
blessing; remembering the Master's earn
est question to disciples who wanted to 
share Hie coming glory : “Are ye able 
to drink of the cup that I shall drink 
of ?" Remembering His death, and set
ting out to follow Him, how strange it 
la that we fret and worry and complain Discern Thy gracious form, not far away.

But very near, O Lord, to help and 
bless."

f s

Gross
er m.

and follow harm.

is ■ Imply : 
d to the Cîjg 
follow the 
X* by great

;
Style 70.—Colonial

the
«Honed—te 

the eroea. 
r Me." Re 
»d take op 
le."
*e expected
mphal pro- 
the proeee- 
ected kind, 

procession 
. . whole- 

> very 
ture would 
man carry 
e place ot

"Lo 1 amid the press,
The whirl and hum and 

day,
I hear Thy garments sweep. Thy seam

less dress.
And close beside my work and weariness

pressure of my
;

Rev.

over trifling troubles and inconveniences! 
We read of the marvellous endurance of 
many martyrs who follow In Hie train, 
and we claim to belong to the earns 
glorious army—how is it that our pa
tience is so poor and our trust so weak?

Perhaps it is because we don’t realise

DORA FARNCOMB.

'Lonesome’s" letter, with its enclosure 
of 98.00 for 
reached me yesterday.

that little trials and testings of our already been given to another lonely per- 
faith matter much. If we were given SOn—a sick woman who is alone all day— 
our choice between denying Christ and w*10 asked me to thank the giver. The 
suffering pain of death, we should at balance will soon find a chink to stop 
least know it was worth while. We UP- I thank all the readers who have 
don’t always realize the splendor of to- aent me 8°°d wishes for Christmas and 

, day's fight. Every day we are called to 
walk In that strange procession of croea- 

» bearers, pressing close after our Leader.
Then it is alwaysfWorth while to bear 
commonplace troubles with the Joy of a 
martyr. Keble reminds us of our high 
privilege :

Ask for the proofs of this statement. We’ll mail 
them to you along with our latest art Catalogue. « i

my "Charitable Work," 
Part of it has SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO CO.

LONDON (No street address necessary) CANADA
taking up 

t accepting
But WhSD 

». He wae
a "carrying

—
the New Year, 
to find myself in touch with 
people.

It is an ever-fresh- joy
so many 
HOPE.>

hard duty 
sorrowfully 
n the way 
our Leader 
it no cruel 
i call is a 
at. for He 
ir will lose 
i shall save

A
The Ingle Nook. %

[Rules for correspondence in thii and other De
partments: (1) Kindly write on one aide of paper 

... _ . . only. (2) Always send name and address with
And where He trod communications. If pen-name is also given, the

May set our steps : the Cross on Calvary rmd name will not be published. (3) When en- 
UI»lifted hich closing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place itP.l ° ’ . . . In stamped envelope ready to be sent on. (4)

ue&ms on the martyr host, a beacon Allow one month in this departsMnt for answer,
light to questions to appear.]

" Thus everywhere we find our suffering
God,

—just a cup 
at bedtime— 'ij

1 ! so refreshing and comforting after the long0 
day’s work, so warming and grateful on 

chilly nights. A spoonful of ‘Camp’— boiling 
water, sugar and milk, and a cup of rich, flagrant, 
golden brown coffee is ready instantly. V
X/?. Paterson *• So»*, Li.

Cojfet Specialists,
Glasgow

o live vio
ler side of 
>at Inspira, 
re, and go
lf life were 
e—be happy 

need Him 
catastrophe 
rhose faith 
her God Is 
all can be 

—who have 
>ain makes 
itr Father’s 

Israelites, 
them, then
ley remem-

In open fight.”

Helen Keller. i rSometimes we are called to deliberately 
choose the hard and lonely road, 
at present reading with deep interest the 
life of Hudson Taylor, the great mission
ary to China.
■ire to carry the news of God’s love to 

had been pressing on his 
But at the threshold of manhood 

be was called to 
The woman he loved 
shake his determination and drown the 
call which sounded so clear. "Must you 
ffo to China ?" she questioned, evidently 
thinking that it would be much pleas
anter to serve the Lord at home.

God intended

Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—To me, for 
a long, long time, there have been just 
three absolutely wonderful women in the 
world, Helen Keller, Mrs. Sullivan Macy 
(Helen Keller’s teacher), and Madame 
Curie, of Paris; and a few nights ago 1 
had the very great privilege of seeing 
two of these women, and hearing them 
speak,—Helen Keller, and her scarcely 
less wonderful teacher.

II am

!
il
?

From childhood the de-

the Chinese 
soul.

I;

y j i Ja momentous choice.
*

CAMP
did her best to

You know about Helen Keller, do you 
not ?—that wonderful girl who has tri
umphed over blindness and deafness, and 
put to shame a world of people equipped 
with all that is necessary to progress in 
life ? At nineteen months of age she 
was left, through a serious illness, abso
lutely blind, and absolutely deaf. Not 
e soul was near who knew how to teach 
the afflicted child. Her only avenue of 
learning was by touching, feeling, han
dling everything within reach, hence, as 
a consequence, until nearly seven years 
of age. she was like a little blind ani
mal, perfectly healthy, yet knowing noth
ing except what came to her by intui
tion and through her wonderfully sensi
tive fingers, not even

Her world was a world of 
She had signs

V
k."

and easy, 
and little 

any means 
wrote one. 

it Leader 
ta if Hie j. 
sea? Thlht' 

make us 
m family— 
>rda "easy” 
o together, 
taking easy 
r, we don’t 
l’t feel in-

woman to be a help and 
en inspiration to man, but how often 
women have acted like Eve. and have 
tempted the men they loved to choose an 
®esy path, though they knew God 
«Suing them to a hard and great duty. 
If Hudson Taylor had yielded to the

TT7ÏV
III!"

,Twas

Raise 76 Bushels 
Oats

temptation, the apparently easy path 
would have been far from peaceful, for 
his own heart would have given him lit
tle rest. BUFFALOIt is a daring thing to tempt 

direction when God is Fish Guano 
Fertilizer

a man in
calling him otherwhere. It is so natural 
o feel on the surface of one’s nature— 

lhat this life’s 
good time.

one Per Acre
This is what Mr. W. M. Burdick of Aylmer did 

with an application of 300 lbs. BUFFALO FISH 
GUANO per acre without manure. Mr. Burdick 
more than doubled the average yield in Ontario.

It was not only a big yield, but his oats weighed 
38 lbs. to the bushel.

BUFFALO BRANDS, Soluble, Available and in 
perfect drilling condition count in the field results. 
Every farmer should have a copy of our book

“Conservation of Soil Fertility”
mailed free upon request. It will help solve your 
soil problems. Also write us for our pamphlets on 
The Com Crop. Hay. Forage Crops, useful 
Memorandum Book, and attractive Calendar.

Agents wanted in unoccupied territory.

the names of
;ly writing: 
touch many 
ilexed and 
;ed.
, they may 

One Who 
tnned their 
life of easy 1 
difficulties,

. the offer, 
through the 
r training.
child with 

ays all the 
ist to have 
to amount 
to amount 
discouraged
ot to escape 
i; it is to

things.
things without names, 
by which she made known her wants, and 
she was accustomed to fly into fits of 
uncontrollable rage when she could not 
make herself understood.

business is to have a 
But the pursuit of selfish

Fgratification
soul. can never really satisfy a 

We nil want to mokeHow our lives
worth while.

Hudson 1 nylor knew that he would not
really happy if he yielded to the in-

s tous temptation and shut his ears to 
the call of God.
Pure

y®Then came 
she then was. Miss 

before six months had «Mrs. Macy, or as 
Sullivan, and 
passed the little baffled animal had be- 

alert, enquiring child.

5/4? ÉÜ
o leNothing—not even a 

earthly love—could be allowed 
and between him and his Leader, 

nght
!feelAt thecome an

lectures of which I have spoken, we were 
told how the miracle was accomplished.

to
The

. was hard, but when he at last suc-
hot . in nrr<TtinK the Divine call in his 
neart, sacrificing
become 
turned in 
soon after :

"Unspeakable
every day,
God,

5even the love which had 
his life, the light re

wonderful glory.

Mrs. Macy spoke first, a woman of
fine elo-Part of charming personality and a 

quence. She herself, almost blind until 
eighteen years of age, when an operation 

her relief, had been at the Boston 
Institute for the Blind, and had some 

with Laura Bridgman, born

He wrote INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL CORPORATION

BUFFALO FERTILIZER WORKSjoy, all day long and 
my happy experience, 

even my God, was a living, bright

gavewas
700 Marine Bank Building, Buffalo, N. Y.
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wrote to the authorities, "but It t, 
poor eoldler who acknowlodvee defeat w 
fore the battle hne begun."

had beendeaf and blind, who 
taught to communicate with her fellow- 
creatures; so when the request came from 
Helen’s father asking If it would be pos
sible to send a teacher tor his daughter.

There is always one best in everything—In Stock Foods it is
Iladcllffe College, connected 

yard University, Boston.
with HaN 

»ns the 0M 
selected, and the blind, denf girl, m 
aged to pass her matriculation examine, 
tions successfully. For the next f0Ur 
years Mrs. Mary sat by her side t„ th, 
class - rooms, spelling off Into her hand 
with lightning speed the words 
professors.

WODEHOUSE 
ANIMAL INVIGORATOR

she was the one chosen.
Very graphically she told of her arrival 

at the beautiful Alabama farm home, and 
of seeing the child standing in the door
way.

“Helen seems to have been expecting 
someone all day." said the mother, “she 
has been going to the door and going to 
the door, instead of amusing herself as 
usual."

Can it be that the power of telepathy 
was reaching through the thick wall of 
the dark world in which the allllcted lit
tle one lived, acting upon her mind, tell
ing her in some vague way that someone 
was thinking of her concent rat edly, that 
some great epoch was approaching in her 
life ?

At all events, the idea seemed to be 
communicated to her at once that Miss 
Sullivan was a friend, for she hurled 
herself upon her and caught her about 
the neck, examined her features and all

The Food with the highest Government Analysis.
Tested for the past ten years in Hamilton and District and proved 

in every case as the best conditioner and fattcner for Horses, Cattle, 
Sheep, Swine and Poultry. You are not getting the best results if you 
are not using Wodehouse Animal Invigorator.

Sole Proprietors:
Wodehouse Invigorator Limited, 49 Stuart St. West, Hamilton, Ont.

Agent for the Maritime Provinces:
Fred. H. Walsh, Middle Coverdale, Albert Co., N. B.

Below is a list of some of our Agents in Western Ontario. If your Town is not on 
the ust, insist on having it and your dealer will get it for you.

PLACE 
Aldershot 
An caster

Avon

Beaconsfield 
Bear Line 
Belmont 
Berlin 
Binbrook 
Blenheim 
Blythe 
Both well 
Brantford

Bronte 
Brownsville 
Brussels 
Burgessville 
Burlington

Carlingford 
Cayuga 
Chatham 
Clifford 
Clinton 
Collingwood 
Corinth 
Courtiand

Culloden

Delhi 
Delmer 
Drayton 
Drumbo 
Dublin 
Dundas

Elmira 
Elmwood 
Elora 
Embro 
Erin

Fenwick 
Fergus 
Formosa 
Fulton

Galt 
Glencoe 
Goderich 
Grimsby 
Guelph

Hagersville 
Hamilton

of tht
The task was terribly ard 

ous. unhappily so. for both, but 
the weary time was over, and as 
suit this girl, living In 
and silent as the grave.

at last*
a re

ft world black
wrote off her

examination# (on the typewriter) 
ly a# did the other#.

as fair.
and miceveded In 

tftkipg her It A. degree in Greek, Latin, 
French. German, English literature, hit- " 
tory, and philosophy.

During the same period, too. she wrote
DEALER 

G. H. Sinclair 
B. W. Donnelly 
Jas. Sharp & Son
G. D- Binkley

Erwin Goal - 
James E. Watson 
James Campbell 
S. L. Eidt 
Thos. Murphy 
S. Wodehouse 
Moore & Son 
Gilbert & Son 
Howie & Feeley 
A. A. Parker 
Robt. Morris 
J. Corlett 
Prynne Milling Co.
J.^ S. Corless 
W. Hannan

A. Mills 
R. J. Hinds 
Chas. R. Stevenson 
Geo. E. Robb 
Ford & McLeod 
Gilpin Bros.
Estate of T. Bearss 
E. B. Herron 
J. G. Burnett 
M. Leeson

James A. Lawson
H. Feuster
Patterson Hardware Co. 
C. E. Baxter 
P. Dill
Wm. M. Armstrong

John W. Schweitzer 
H. F. Absens 
J. M. Wilson 
W. J. Geddes 
John Homer

J. C. Sloat 
Foote & Sanderson 
Schwartz & Fedy 
W. S. Merritt

J. E. McLellan
G. A. McAlpine 
A. J. Cooper 
Stuart Drug Co. 
Doughty & McFarlane 
Hewer Seed Co.

Jas. Sheldrick 
Armstrong Supply Co. 
W. B. Bottomley & Co. 
Geo. E. Bristol & Co.
S. G. Chappel 
Jas. Dunlop & Co. 
Dunlop Magee Co.
H. W. Farr & Co.
M. Merigold 
Geo. Mathewson 
J. A. Nelligan
W. Pringle & Son 
J. Penfold 
P. Ronan 
A. W. Swazzie

PLACE
Harrietsville
Harriston
Hillsburgh
Hillsgreen

DEALER 
W. J. Coates 
W. C. Dryden 
Hillsburgh Chopping Mlil 
Wm. J. Jarrott

Ingereoll
Innerkip

Iona Station

J. E. Gayfer 
H. H. Gustin 
H. H. McLean 
D. J. McBride

her clothes with her sensitive lingers, and 
finally signified that she believed candy 
to be in the handbag.

I wish I could tell you all the story in 
detail, of how Miss Sullivan gave her a 
doll, spelling on her finger»—d-o-l-l ; of 
hof® other words

■
dj

r
Kincardine
Kirkton

R. S. Thomson 
Hackney & Madge

-

were taught in the 
same way. until several were mastered 
and used whenever Helen wanted the 
things they signified.

As yet. however, the little mind had

Listowel
London

T. Bender 
N. W. Emerson 
B. A. Mitchell

/
Meaford 
Mild may 
Milton

W. W. Stephens 
J. É. Fink 
T. D. Hume

Mount Brydges B. A. Adams
Mount Elgin G. R. Stone
Mount Forest H. E. Yeomans

not grasped the fact that all things had 
names. *: mThe revelation came one day at 

Miss Sullivan pumped water 
the word, a a

the pump, 
on her hands, spelling 
usual, on her fingers. Ip*Suddenly, light 

A look of keen
VNorwich W. Corlett broke upon the child, 

intelligence flashed upon her face, 
mediately she flew about, touching the 
pump, the door, the trellis, the vines, 
everything within reach, asking the nnm s 
Within

. .XlI m-Orillia
Otterville

T. B. Cramp
P. O. Dorland & Son

.v i mPalmerston 
Paris
Paris Junction Geo. E. Taylor 
Parkhiil T. Houghton
Port Dover H. H. Reives
Preston J. H. Moore

E. S. Watt 
E. Pitts

> ta few hours she had learned thirty 
nouns and three verbs, more than all she 
had assimilated in the months before

Helen Keller, in Her College Days,
With her teacher. Miss Sullivan, now Mrs. Macy#

From this time her thirst for knowl
edge was almost impos> i!>le 
As Mrs. Macy said, she sometimes 
de red whether the 
the child, or 
teacher after her.

Always the little one's (plaint conclu- 
were a source of 

am us ment.

St. Ann’s 
St. Mary’s 
St. Thomas

O. R. Jones 
F. L. McGaliick
S. Billing
W. O. Foster & Co. 
J. A. Tracey.
M. Hackson 
Austen & Co.
E. H. Jackson 
Eben Edmonds
T. E. Morrow
E. L. Patterson 
R. J. Goring
F. J. Cline
J. A. Andrew

to satisfy.
won-

teacher was guiding 
the child dragging the

her book. “The Story of My Life"—the 
work being allowed as pari of her Eofc_ 
lish course. It was published in install
ments in the Ladies' Home Journal, and 
as Mrs. Macy remarked. "Probably this 
was

Simcoe

the only time in the history of edu- 
cation that a student was paid $3,000 
for undergraduate essays. "

sions and quest ionsSmithville

Stoney Creek 
Stratford

surprise, and often of 
Instance, like all other children, she was 
curious about the origin and ownersh 
of things, and learned something of Dame 
Nature.

For

'P
It was Helen herself, too, who deter

mined to learn to talk, 
she was taken 
Boston 
whereas the

Tecumseh
Thamcsville
Tillsonburg

Page & La Boeuf 
O. B. Stringer & Co. 
F. H. Hunt 
D. Crossitt 
Chisholm Milling Co.

As a beginning, 
to Miss Fuller, of the 

Institution for the Deaf, but

"Are the flowers Dame Nature's chil
dren ? she asked one day.

"Yes."
"And the grass ?"
"Yes."
"And the too many bugs?"
"Yes."
“Then." the said. “I think Dame Nature 

i« like the old woman in the shoe; 
has too many children.”

She always insisted on being told what
was the subject of conversation when h r was long and tedious, and almost unb#- 
e dors were talking. Once, when but ten ilevably difficult, but at last, to her joy, 
years of age. she was told that the sub- she was told that she was beginning to 
lect was the tariff. She wanted to know articulate words, though she her.elf could
what that meant, and when told that not hear a sound that she made, 
sne could not understand yet, exclaimed 
indignantly :

"How 
Rtand !
children wise words, and how can 
wise unless you tell me wise words ?"

Toronto
deaf were partially taught 
watching the processes ofto talk by 

speech, it was necessary lo (each Helen 
This was done by having her 

place her thumb on the larynx of the 
speaker, the first finger on the lips, the 
second on

Walkerton
Waterdown
Waterford
Welland
Wingham
Wood ham
Woodstock

A. P. Sieveright 
J. W. Griffin 
H. J. Ninin 
T. B. Stern 
M. J. Bell 
A. M i 11s
Cuthbert & Pullin 
G. H. Murray

by touch.

she the lower part of the nose, 
to her the guttural, 

nasal sounds.
thus conveying 
lahiul and The process

do you 
The Greeks told

know I cnn’V under- 
their little

I shall
seemed

forget the moment.—it
a supreme one, supreme because 

I be a visible proof of the triumph of soul 
over body, of will over apparently in
surmountable obstacles—when Helen Kel- 
ler stepped upon the platform, a tall# 
well-built girl, with a face radiantly 
happy, though she could not see a glim
mer of the vast audience before her, nor 

because of the carpet which deadened 
the vibrations—he conscious of a sound 
of the noisy applause that greeted her.

Her voice was not as the voice of 
those who hear, but her words were al-

• • * •

So the years went on, and the 
tinuous conversations, always by 
of those sensitive

con-
means 

fingers, although, of
course, much study 
means of 
blind, 
written

was carried on by 
raised - letter books for the

Essays and compositions 
a typewriter.

were
Even thison

necessitated that someone be always near 
were left possi- 

For instance, sometimes the ribbon 
would slip, and the girl would write for 

off nothing hut blank 
When told of the trouble, how

ever. she never expressed Impatience, 
with a smile would begin to do 
all over again.

unless hopeless mistakes 
ble. perfectly enunciated, though with 

emphasis on the gutturals, and by PaT* 
lng attention strictly,
all of her dear little loving address, 
which dwelt most of all on the depen
dence which binds us humans one to an
other, and the great love each for ftH , 
which could make u# all of one brother- 

t he hood.
Of cour ie. the 

threw cold water

could gatheronehours, turning 
sheets.

but
the task

Strawberries and raspberries r«-a<i.
their highest development here 

on the shore of Lake Erie. Our Free Catalog des 
cribes 50 leading kinds, with cultural directions 
etc. Be sure and write for it.

THF. LAKE VIEW FRUIT FARM,
<H L. McConnell & Son,

It was she herself who conceived 
idea of going to college, 
college governors

Essex Grown Seed Corn We listened to her with lumps la
our throats, and marvelled, 
man

A clergy-
„ °f the city probably voiced after-
Mrs. Macy discouraged wards the thought of many when he said, 

as determined. “I “I never felt so near God as when I
In my way," she stood there listening to Helen Keller."

For prices, write to
TOTI EN (R.R. No. 2), Woodslee. Ont.

on
the idea, and 
It. But Helen

j know the difficulties
Grovesend, Ont.
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A GRAIN GRINDER
That will give satisfaction is what 

when you buy a
you get

Premier No. 8
The grinding surfaces of the Premier 

Grinder are absolutely parallel, and will do 
good chopping without the plates coming in 
contact. You will readily see that this means
small power consumption and long life
for your Grinder.

Don’t take our word for it that the 
Premier is the best Grinder on the market,

______________ ___________ but write us to ship one to your address on
. , .trial, in order that you may see for yourself.

Ask us lor unsolicited testimonials from users of the Premier Grinder.

CONNOR MACHINE CO., LTD., EXETER, ONT.
We build the Premier Air-Cooled Engine In 2, 4, 7 and 10 H.

glad to send full particulars P. sizes. We will be
on request.
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The address over, people here and there 
In the audience (by request of Mrs.
Macy) asked questions. Those were re
peated to Miss Keller by Mrs. Macy, the 
girl repeating the words alter her as she 
stood with her Ungers on the vocal or
gans of her dear teacher.

"When were you first conscious of a 
Supreme Being ?" she was asked, and her primers and catechisms." 
countenance glowed.

"I think I always knew there was a 
! Qod." she replied, as she had before to 
^Phillips Brooks, “but I had forgotten His 

Name."
"Why are you a Socialist ?" asked 

someone.
"Because the world Is full of blind

ness," came the answer.
"What Is the cause of the blindness ?"
"Instantly the reply flew from her 

Ups : "Poverty. One man has two 
houses, another has none. One man does 
no work and has a large income; another 
does hard work and has a small income.
Socialism would give an equal oppor
tunity to all." (There was more which 
l cannot remember.)

"Do you think Socialism would remove 
the poverty ?”

—And like a flash came the reply, “AH 
unnecessary poverty."

Then came a question that brightened 
her face as though a light shone upon 
it, the light indeed
upon sea or land.” It appealed at once 
to her intellect, to her pet sympathy, 
and to her appreciation of literature :

"Who, do you think, is the true poet 
of Socialism ?"

Like a flash again came the answer,
"Whitman.”

words of 
seems as 
light and 
found entrance to it 
closed to other mortals, 
metaphysician, most of 
here is a lesson 
much that you will

Oliver 
if her soul

it it to a
defeat be.

Wendell Holmes, “It 
was flooded with 

music that has 
through avenues

.
Ailed with
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the one
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Capital Paid-Up, $6,000,000 Reserve Fund, $11,000,000JUNIA.

PROFIT AND LOSS
ItE PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS. 

Where can I get
Do they bloom well In

1912. Dec. 31. By Balance............................................................
19(3. Dec. 31. “ Net profits for current year ; losses by

bad debts estimated and provided for 1,210,774 39

$54.854 48
“paper” narcissus 

summer? 
How are they 

HOWARD.

1bulbs ?
Are they expensive ? 
cultivated ?

1$1,265,628 87

Hastings Co., Ont. 1913. Feb. 15. To Premium paid Bank of New Brunswick
on purchase.....................................................

Dec. 31. To Dividends for year at 14%.......................
“ Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund 
“ Written oif Bank Premises Account...
“ Transferred to Reserve Fund..................
“ Balance carried forward............................

$ 100,000 00
8i4.504 Co 

50,000 00 
150,000 00 
110,000 00 
41.124 27

The popular “Paper White” narcissi,
a member of • the polyanthus or bunch- 
flowered narcissus group, are. according 
to Bailey (a recognized authority), best 
grown "under glass,” i. e., in a green
house, or at least in the house, for win- 
ter blooming.

»he wrote

$1,265,628 87Plant in pots with the 
neck at the surface of the soil, about the 
middle of October, and set the pote in a 
dark, cool place, for a week or ten days 
—for first bloomers.

RESERVE FUND
1912. Dec. 31. By Balance.........................................................
1913. Feb. 15. 11 Reserve Fund Bank ofNew Brunswick

Dec. 31. “ Premium on New Stock........................
“ Transferred from Profit and Loss ...

$8,728,146 00 
1,790,000 00 

371,854 00 
110,000 00 

$11,000,000 00 
$11,000,0-0 00

If fresh pote are 
a aucces- 

may be had for two
Put plenty of drain

age material in the bottom of the pots 
before potting, and use
loam, keeping the soil moist,
bringing the pots from the cellar, or 
wherever they have been kept for root
growth. Introduce them gradually to the 
light.

mbrought up every two weeks, 
sion of bloom
months or more.

" ■1913. Dec. 31. To Balance carried forward-

";gaa good, turfy 
After

GENERAL STATEMENT AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1913
LIABILITIES

M"that never was

Capital Stock paid in.........................................
Reserve Fund.......................................................
Balance of Profits, as per Profit and Loss

Account..............................................................
Dividend ; declared and unpaid ..................
Rebate of Interest on unmatured Loans. .

$ 6,000,000 00 
11,000,000 00

PI
f i
V > 1 

■?.

■ 4841,124 27
215,545 '7 
208,724 28

For garden bloom, the narclaaue poetl- 
cus (or Poet's narcissus), and the Trum
pet varieties, are recommended. Plant
in late summer or early fall. Narcissus 
bulbs may be bought from any seeds
man.

17,465,393 7*
Notes of the Bank in Circulation 
Deposits not bearing’

Interest.

5,948,022 01
Thoughts and emotions surged upon 

as one sat listening to her. and among 
them was always the consciousness of 
•hame that one’s self, with all the facul- 

t ties, had accomplished so little 
grumbled so much.

"Why are you so happy ?" she was 
asked.

one $12,670,716 40
Deposits bearing Interest, 

including Interest ac
crued to dateDOUGHNUTS—CHOCOLATE PIE. 

Please give a good recipe for :
1. Doughnuts.
2. Filling for chocolate pie.

• - 43.305,668 6| 55,976,385 01 >V.> and
61,924,407 02 

107, •S1 46Balances due to other banks in Canada..
Balances due to banks and banking cor

respondents in the United Kingdom ..
Balances due to banks and banking cor

respondents elsewhere than in Canada 
and the United Kingdom.........................

Acceptances under Letters of Credit ....

ALEX.e Days,
Mrs. Macy.

"Because everyone is good to me, and I 
have found useful work to do.”

78,577 68Doughnuts.—Rub together 1 tablespoon 
butter and 1 cup sugar, then add 2 
beaten eggs, 1 teaspoon salt, little grat
ed nutmeg, and 1 cup milk. Stir 2 tea
spoons baking powder in a little flour 
and add, then add enough flour to make 
a soft dough, just stiff enough to bear 
rolling. Twist into doughnuts, and fry 
in deep, very hot fat. When cold, roll 
in confectioner's sugar.

Chocolate Filling for Pie.—Beat yolks 
of 3 eggs until light, and add to them 
2 tablespoons milk. Heat 2 tablespoons 
grated chocolate with almost a coflee- 
cupful of milk, add f teaspoon salt and 
1 cup sugar, and when scalding hot add 
the egg-yolks. Let cook 2 minutes, 

at stirring well, then remove, and when 
partly cooled add vanilla to flavor. Line 
a pie-tin with crust, pour in the filling, 
and bake 20 minutes in a quick oven. 
Cover with a meringue made of the egg- 
whites beaten with 1 tablespoon sugar.

—Yes, surely useful, 
•n Inspiration.

lier very life Is 
Helen Keller is truly a 

genius, but she is also a living example 
of what will and application and 
•tant burnishing of
One of her messages to mankind is a plea 
for the development of the mind. “We 
do not appreciate it enough," she says, 

we do not use it enough."
And how she loves her teacher; that 

woman almost 
Her hand brought

I or I was blind, now I see; I was 
deaf, now I hear;
•peak."

Life’’—the 
her Enfc. 

in install- 
irnal, and 
,ably this 
ry of edu- 
id $3,000

430,679 54
62,540,795 70 

145,640 57con-
the mind can do. ill

$80,151,829 99 ■

ASSETS
Current Coin held by the Bank.....................................................
Dominion Notes held.........................................................................
Notes of other Banks.........................................................................
Cheques on other Banks...................................................................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada..................................
Balances due by banks and banking correspondents in

the United Kingdom and sterling exchange..................
Balances due by banks and banking correspondents 

elsewhere than in Canada and the United Kingdom. .

0 4-363,163 08
6,077,686 00 

736,092 08 
3,142,765 74 

. 880 56 ■wonderful as she.esho deter- 
beginning, 
. of th« 
Deal, but 
ly taught 
cesse» of 
ich Helen 
aving her 
x of the 

IIps, the 
the nose, 
guttural, 

, proceee 
iost unbe- 
1 her joy, 
inning to 
reelf could

me my soul," she

2,107,219 16I was dumb, now I
’y.....1.898,505 55Yet how many of us having eyes and 

still blind, still deaf, or 
more blind.

■8,326,312 15ears
least

are
oeposit in the Central Gold Reserves.....................................
Dominion and Provincial Government securities not ex

ceeding market value................................................................
Canadian Municipal securities and British, Foreign and 

Colonial public securities other than Canadian, not
exceeding market value..............................................................

Railway and other bonds, debentures and stocks, not ex
ceeding market value.................................................................

Call and demand loans in Canada secured by bonds, de
bentures and stocks.....................................................................

Demand loans in Canada secured by grain and other
staple commodities.......................................................................

Call and demand loans elsewhere than in Canada..............

more deaf, than we 500,000 00
•hould be.

When not about on her lecturing tours. 
Miss Keller is a much-appreciated inmate 
of Mrs. Mary's home, 
down to 

and before we 
•he is alert and

651,439 25

“When we come 
breakfast,” said Mrs. Mary, 

are rightly awake, there 
eager to talk on all the 

Questions of the day, the currency bill, 
the Mexican problem, the tariff, all sorts 
0 things. —With so vast an interest in 
Public affairs, it Js little wonder that she 
kwiantly replied when asked what she 
thought of votes for women. “I am a 
•uffragist."

I am 
of this

1,268,300 ;8 31
3,489,742 02

4,208,081 67

4,468,668 00 
6,160,565 08 

39,073,108 35

248,495 22
I,l65,793 01

2,082,566 95 
. 30,184,073 53

5,584,004 27

■45,640 57
84,125 11

My Row of Bags. 1
“Along a beam in my attic," says a 

housekeeper, “hangs a row of bags, each 
labelled, and I can truthfully say that 
the little array is among my greatest 
conveniences. One bag—a stout, paper 
hat-bag, securely tied at the top, is 
labelled ‘Feathers,’ and into it go all 
odd tips, wings, quills, etc., that are not 
in immediate use. The next one to it 
contains ‘Flowers,’ and the next 'Rib
bons, Velvet, etc.’ These three bags, as 
you may imagine, are called into service 
when millinery is to be done, and you 
would be surprised if you saw the hats 
that are made up from their contents. 
Feathers are curled, flowers tinted, old 
velvet steamed from the wrong side, rib
bons cleaned and pressed, and so, in 
trimming alone much money is saved. . . 
Another bag contains ‘Cotton Patches.’ 
and yet another 'Bandages’—rolls of old 
cotton all washed and torn into strips

I
B.
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Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes
of the Circulation fund.................................................................

Loans to governments and municipalities................................
Current loans in Canada secured by grain and other staple

commodities.....................................................................................
Other current loans and discounts in Canada.....................
Other current loans and discounts elsewhere than in

Canada................................................................................................
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per

contra...................................................................................................
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for............................
Bank Premises at not more than cost, less amounts

written off..........................................................................................
Other assets not included in the foregoing..............................

sorry that I cannot tell
truly wonderful woman, surely 

e most wonderful being In the world 
o- ay, but. if I have interested you, per- 
aps you W|i| 1^ gia(j to buy Qne her 
0oks- Shc has written five :

you more

"Out of the ” 
cents)—Doubledny, 
Island, New

Dark" ($1.00; postage, 10 
Page & Co., Long

■
York.

The Story °» My Life” ($1.50; post- 
e, 2 cents); by the same publishers.

cents)—t-881 v” r(?5 Cent8; po9taRe’ 8
S) T. \. ( rowell & Co., 426 West 

«roadway, New York.
"The World I

pi

1>56o, 150 12
23,872 86

$80,151,829 99
Live In” ($1.20; postage, 

Century Co.,
10 JOHN Y. PAYZANT, President. H. A. RICHARDSON, General Manager.cents)—The
Square. New York.

T’he Song 
Postage, id 
Fnio

Union
ready for use in case of emergency. . . 
This is my Tow of bags,' and very use
ful it proves, 
hand I have

AUDITORS' REPORT
We have investigated the affairs of The Bank of Nova Scotia, and certify that the above Eighty- 

second General Statement in our opinion presents a fair and conservative view of the condition of the- 
Bank as ; t the close of business oh December 31, 1913.

Our i: vestigation included an examination of the general books of the Bank as kept at the offices 
of the Genera! Manager in Toronto, and an investigation and compilation of figures from certified returns 
made by its various branches. We further verified by count and examination the cash on hand at the- 
offices in Halifax and Toronto, King Street, and inspected all securities owned by the Bank excepting 
those held at St. John and Havana. In verification of the securities held at these two branches certified, 
statements were forwarded to us.

of the Stone Wall" ($1.20; 
cents)—The Century Co.. 

n Square, New York, 
am quite sure that you will not be 

“Appointed in these books, for not the 
Is th W5mdcr,ul 3hlng about Miss Keller 
pln 6 ne bierary style with which she 
«Presses her keen 
her beautiful

In places readier to the 
also other bags, one forI buttons, one for laundry, one for dust- 

cloths. a sort of combination bag, with 
medicine bottles, and an-pockets, for 

other for slippers.
Insight into life, and will find that it will save many a half- 

Truly, In the hour of ‘looking for things.’

MARWICK, MITCHELL, PEAT A- CO.
Chartered Accountants.Try the idea; you Toronto, January 13, 1914-

thoughts.
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News th*of WeekTHE ROSS “A Successful Hunting Trip Using My
vXRIFLE RO” ^ _John C. Harris, Binghampton, N. Y.

I From every quarter of the globe we are receiving 
letters of praise for the performances of our 
“Rosa" Rifles, An Arctic explorer whose life and 
that of his comrades was saved by the hard hit
ting, high power, accuracy and speed of his "Ross 
-280," under trying conditions, adds gratitude-to

CANADIAN.
Parliament opened at Ottawa on Janu

ary 15th

Senator George „y. Cox died in Toronto 
on January 10th, at the age of seventy- 
four.

* * * *
his praise.I

FOR BIG GAME
No combination excels the "Ross .280" High 
Velocity Rifle which sells at $55. and the "Ross 
-280" sporting cartridge with copper tube bullet— 
patented—selling at $7.50 per hundred. Other 
models Ross Rifles at from $12.
If your dealer cannot supply you. write for com
plete illustrated catalogue to:
Ross Rifle Co.,

h
* •

At a meeting of the Executive of the 
Toronto Suffrage Association. It was de
cided to send letters to every mayor and 

in Ontario, asking them to bring 
in a resolution favoring municipal sut- 
frage for married women.

H '
f

Quebec, Canada.H reeve

’ i POX7LTRY
®BGGS<® Over one hundred persons on board the 

Cobequid, wrecked in the Bay of Fundy. 
taken off by steamers Westport.

But one
Advertisements wffl be inserted under this head 

Hdp “d Situatio“

TRRMS-Ttaee cents per word each insertion 
Kadi initial counts for one word and figures fot 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 

must always accompany the order. No ad 
wlWiPfnt inserted for less than SOcents.________
POR SALE or rent—800 acre farm in good wheat 

growing and mixed Farming district, 400 acres 
under cultivation. For full particulars write Mrs. 
Gable. 55 Chantry Ave.. Moose Jaw. Sask._______

Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 
this heading at three cents per word each insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order for any 
advertisement under this heading. Parties having 
good pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising col
umns. No advertisements inserted for less than

were
John L. Conn, and Lansdowne. 
wireless message could be caught from 
the vessel because of the icing up of the
aerials.

• • • •

Last week was marked by destructive 
fires in the wholesale district of Mont
real, in West Toronto, in Belleville, and 
Midland.

60 cents.

A FEW choice S. C. White • Leghorn cockerels 
"T1 from good laying strain $2. each. A. H. Baird. 
R. R. No. 1, New Hamburg. Ont.J?ARM FOR SALE—Centre half lot 42 Con. 

_ , 7 East Wawanosh. 100 acres, 85 cleared, all
•ceded, good soil, well underdrained, 4 acres 
•retard mostly winter fruit. 1H story frame house. 
Intcfcen and woodshed, bam 60x70 on stone wall 

it floors, windmill water in house and stable 
on main gravel road IX miles from Belgrave P. O. 
•drool and church. Apply to Wm. Wightman. R. 
R. No. 3. Wîngham. P. Q„ Ont.________

The Dominion Government on January 
13th, awarded a contract for the con
struction of a dam at the head of Big 
Chaudière, French River. The step Is 
preparatory to the putting through of 
the Georgian Bay canal.

The sum of $25,000 was voted in To
ronto to provide public work for the un
employed. The question of immediately 
establishing a registration office for the 
unemployed was referred to the Board 
of Control.

DRONZE turkeys—The best we ever raised.
from winners at Guelph. 1912. Apply to 

W. Stewart 8t Son, Menie, Ont.

/"•HOICE Pekin ducks of both sexes for sale.
Bred from prize winners. Garland Bros, 

Pinkerton, Ont.
,

excellent 100-acre farms in 
„ Middlesex County, on good gravel road, four 

■roes from Glencoe; soil rich clay loam. These 
tarmsare well fenced; good buildings and water. 
Will be roW .reasonable ; possession last of March. 
Archie McVicar. Mosa, R.R. No. 2. Glencoe. Ont.
pOR SALE—80 acre farm near Paris, all cleared. 
7 good buildings, silo, good well, orchard, gar- 
den. mnall fruits, fall ploughing, wheat in ground. 
Geo. Featherstone. Paris. Ont.

r'ARLUKE Poultry Yards highest class exhib
it' tkm Barred Rocks, winners again at Guelph 
Show the Premier Show of Canada; also at Toronto. 
Some choice cockerels. Either cockerel or pullet 
matings for sale. Write for prices. We have the 
goods. G. Morton & Sons, R. R. No. 4. Box 130, 
Hamiloon, Ont.

pOR SALE—Mammoth Bronze turkeys; prize- 
1 winner» at the Western Fair, also Guelph. 
Angus Beattie. Wilton Grove. Ont. R. No. 1.Wanted to operate greenhouse for the 

XT Dominion Cannera Farms at Wellington. 
Ont. Must have expert knowledge of growing 
tomato plants m large quantities. Apply stating
wSEgS. o^ expected M B- Cla*-
CEND for wholesale catalogue to ___ ______
. Cheapest Drapery Warehouse, and learn 
bow to increase income. Make money selling 
errosn goods, tabling», towellings, ready-mades 
mm materials, ladies' overalls, pinafore muslins 
Cochrane e Warehouse. Victoria Bridge, Man 
Chester, England

The new field husbandry building of the 
O. A. C. was formally opened at Guelph 
on January 12th, by Hon. Martin Bur
rell. Dominion Minister of Agriculture.

pOR SALE—A few choice Rose Comb Rhode 
1 Island Red cockerels, from my best laying 
•train, two to five dollars each, Howard Smith, 
Winona, Ont.

shire's PORTY-FIVE varieties fancy poultry. Hand- 
* some catalogne free. S. A. Hummel, Box 23, 
Freeport, Illinois. BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

An Academy of International Law Is to 
be established at The Hague In connec
tion with the Palace of Peace.

AMMOTH Bronze turkeys, fine, heavy, vig- 
■ ‘ orous birds; bred from prize stock. R. G. 
Rose. Glanworth. Ont.ONAP — 307-acre farm, Saskatchewan ; choice 

“**“■ best district; good buildings and water; 
nil cultivated. Low price and easy terms. Must 
. , ' „ Apply Box 65, Farmer’s Advocate
London. Ont.______  _______________________
T17ANTED — A man and wife for farm.

man must be a first-class general farmer and 
• good dairyman and the woman a good cook and 
capable of managing a farm household. Apply stat
ue ?8e and experience to Fanner's Advocate. 
London. Ont.

TLf AMMOTH Bronze turkeys for sale; also 
1 Single-Comb White Leghorn cockerels; choice 

stock. J. H. Rutherford. Box 62. Caledon East, 
Ontario. It is reported that a commission of »2 

German officers has been appointed, at 
the request of the Turkish Government, 
to take charge of the Constantinople 
troops. The Russian Novoye Vremya 
looks upon this as a blind transferrence 
of the Ottoman Empire into German 
hands.

DURE Bred Bronze Turkeys, Brown Ducks 
1 single comb White Leghorns. Prices 
able. C. A. Powell, Arva, Ont.

< tCNOWFLAKE" White Leghorn Cockerels. 
„ ... Either show or breeding quality. Low prices. 
E. W. Burt, Paris. Ontario.

reason-

WANTED-HIDES TO TAN
For robes, coats, etc., hoise hides, cattle hides 

and furs. No leather tanned.
U/HITE Wyandotte»—Cockerels and hens. Sat- 
* * «faction guaranteed. "Duncan McTavish 

Chesley, Ont.I The Pope has appointed Cardinal Merry 
Del Val, who was once Papal Delegate in 
Canada, to succeed the late Cardinal 
Rampolla as Archpriest of St. Peters.

B. F. BELL, Delhi, Ontario

SEED CORNil WANTED—

Hay, Oats, Vegetables and
„ . Fresh BEEF, in car lots.
H. McKnlght. Mine Supplies. Cobalt, Ont. that will GROW.

I have 300 bus. Wis. No. 7 White Corn and 100 
bus. of White Cop Yellow Dent that was picked for 
seed. Picked from standing stalk after being fully 
matured and placed on dying racks. Never piled 
up, and thoroughly dried before cold weather. This 
corn is an early variety and especially good for silo 
and fodder. Will ship either in crate or shelled 
If shelled, wdl be tipped and graded. Will ship 
on approval. Address

Cream Wanted Henry Ford, the automobile manufac
turer. has announced that he will take
his employees into partnership with him. 
and divide $10,000.000Toronto consumes daily the milk and cream 

from over 14,000 cows, and the but
ter from over 70.000 cows. We 

need your cream. Write

TORONTO CREAMERY CO., Limited
_______9, 11 and 13 Church St., Toronto

among them. 
Mr. Ford was born on a farm eight miles 
from Detroit.1 He still runs the farm, 
and has made it a sanctuary for birds, 
of which he is very fond, 
life at sixteen with nothing, worked in a 
factory, eventually invented the automo
bile, and is now a multi-millionaire.

i THE POTTER FARM,
Roy Potter, Mgr.

He started
Essex, Ont

it
uMaple Leaf” Brand Oil Cake Meal Terrific volcanic eruptions occurred dur

ing the week on some of the islands of 
Japan, Volcanos Sakurashlma, Kirishima 
and Asama all being active, 
villages were blotted

Old Process. Absolutely Pure.
Cities andIf it pays the British farmer to send 4000 miles for “Maple

AAPLE1EAF CÀHADIAR Leaf” brand Oil Cake Meal

LINSEED OIL CME brand
ian farmer to feed it to his 
own stock and enrich his 
soil.

out, and many 
refugees were saved by vessels cruising 
along the coast. The number of dead is
not yet definitely known.

1 In Consequence of 
martial law

the recent strikes, 
proclaimed in South 

Africa, and the trouble is now believed 
to be over.

own
Are you feeding Oil 

Cake Meal? If not, a trial 
will convince you of the sup- 

... , erior quality of our product.
All orders given prompt and careful attention. Write us for 
samples and prices.

was

mi

Madame Sarah Bernhardt was decorat
ed in Paris, on January 15th, with the 
cross of the Legion of Honor.

THE CANADA LINSEED OIL MILLS, LIMITED
Mills at Toronto and Montreal.

Submarine A7, with sixteen officers 
on board, sank

and
while practicing 

torpedo-firing in the English channel on 
January 16th.
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1Great Auction 
Sale of

High-class Horses 40
Y

Of the late W. C. KIDD estate will be 
held at LISTOWEL on

Tlmriday, Jan. 29th, 1914 <

ii
Consisting of <n

Standardbred Stallions 
Percherons

«0
*t

Clydes mBelgians, etc. in
Also harness, rigs and racing equip

ment. Full particulars will be 
given on application to

•ca
■m'

6»McIntyre & gabel
Llatowel •eOntario

T<
H

HICKMAN & SCRUBY ot

hiOurt Lodge. Iflerion. Kent, England 
Exporter, of Pedigree Live Stock 

et all Description.
We ere the only firm In Great Britain who — 

hie their role budneee, end therefore offer advea- 
enea not obtained elsewhere. When our Mr. A. J. 
lickman started tide burines* «even years ana hi 
Ud not know > ring le foreign breeder. This 
ve have exported more stock to order than an» 
«her firm In Great Britain. This Is a fact which 
elks. The frequency with which we buy stork

___ ih breeders mean» that we can da
with them on more favourable terme than a* he done by anyone else. No one should I» 

•art draft horse*, beef or dairy (trains of 
•r mutton breed* of sheep without first cettta 
*n particulars from us. Highest references su 
ippdcatloe.
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Liquid Roup Remedy
wh
•or

I
rec
•epPositive cure for roup in poultry and pigeons. 

Applied direct to afflicted part. One man cured 
a valuable bird with one application.

Send us your dealer's nime and address, with 
25c. for trial bottle. Large sise $1.

Free advice given regarding diseases by OUT 
poultry expert.

ter
«or
an<
Is

T
InThe Specalty Agency ov<
the134 Carling St. London, Ont.
•iff
-itCream Wanted Th,
tie
garWe pay express charges on cream from any ex

press office within 200 miles of Ottawa. We 
also supply cans. Sweet or sour cream 

accepted. Write for particulars to

Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Limited
Ottawa, Ontario
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POULTRY
and Alaaau 1er 1914 haa 224 pages withmam
colored plates of fowls true to life. It tells flu 
about chickens, their prices, their care, disses- 
•sand remedies. All about laeebators,their 
prices and their operation. All about poultry 
houses end how to build them. It’a »n encydo- 
Padiaof chickuidom. You need it. Oely IS* 
C, U BHOBMASSe, Bex 890 ïreepert, ta

SHOEMAKER’S
«V BOOK on Coi

liai

the
ed
doe
des
oth
and

Trade Topic. to
theThe manufacturers of Planet Jr. farm 

and garden Implements, whose advertise
ment runs in these columns, have issued 
an excellent illustrated catalogue of their 
implements, and one which intending pur
chasers should see before buying.
S. L. Allen & Co., Philadelphia, U S.A., 

a copy.
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EVENTS TO BEAR IN MIND.
Eastern Ontario Live-stock and Poultry 

Show, Ottawa, Jan. 20 to 23.
Poultry short course at Macdonald Col

lege, Que., Feb. 16 to March 6.
Live-stock meetings, Toronto, the fir9* 

week in February.
Ontario Corn Growers’ Association an

nual convention, Chatham, Ont., Febru
ary 3. 4, 5 and 6.
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FARM AND SHOP 
BLACKSMITHS' £85

FORGE
Farm mmà Sfe*. KWWzmtht1 f 

• wwU bwli grnri $w»<iKAllerwe «Nil«•s
“ TV» foe

Atari iwrolwtws A IMM
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Write fe* e* <ee 
MMktariMMIMrii Sriotlrac.
The MALUDAY COMPANY»

HAMILTON. • CANADA
SetutMnieik* kleil Ofxler BenzmK
STANLEY MILLS A COMPANY.
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progress, "she’s not coming back ; being 
divorced she doesn't need to claim resi
dence here. The place is so convenient 
to town. too. but I can’t really blame 
her,—though of course I’m glad poor 
Sylvia’s to be happy in her own way, 
and all that, for it’s plain to be seen 
with one eye she’s too slow to go her 
mother’s pace—you couldn't expect Vivvy 
Latham, over all the Hurdles but one, 
and almost at the end of the race, to 
relish her daughter’s mother-in-law be
ing in the egg trade in the very neigh
borhood.

"At first everybody thought that the 
Bradfords, mother and son, would prob
ably give up work and float on Sylvester 
J. Latham’s money, for they say (to 
spite Vivvy, most likely) he took to 
Horace Bradford at first, for what did 
the young fellow do but go straight to 
town and look Sylvester up, and make 
a clean breast of it before the gossips 
could evèn twist their tongues around 
the affair.

:

:

Seventh Annual Combination 
Sale of Pedigreed

"Sylvester thought he could handle 
Bradford to suit himself, move him to 
New York, jam him into business, cut 
up the farm in house lots, reorganize his 
affairs, and declare a dividend out of 
him for his own benefit, as hp does with 9 
lame railroads,—but nôt a bit of it l

" ‘With what yoii may chaos» to do :4 
for Sylvia personally, it would be sel
fish for me to interfere ; but our way 
of living can only be planned upon the 4 
basis of what I earn,’ said Horace, 
looking Mr. Ltftham in the face, and 
he’s a big man too,—Sylvia gets her 
height from him.

“It rather knocked Sylvester out, be
cause it was a kind of spunk he’d never 
met* and he told Jenks-Smlth about it. IS 
Thought they didn't speak ? Oh yes, ” 
they’re thick again, just now, over some 
kind of a deal.

"Did you know Jenks-Sïnith had 
bought Viwy’s house here ? Yes, the 
deed was passed the day she sailed.
We’ve got to keep the Bluffs select, you 
know, and if the house was put on the /"~*lË 
market, goodness knows who might buy ' - M 
it, just to get in with us

“Mr. Latham had an idea of hHiy 
it and giving it to Sylvia, but they 
would’t have that either,—are just fixing 
ing up the old house a bit, and going 
to summer at the farm, whle the old 
lady will keep on selling eggs the *■■"» 
as ever.

CLYDESDALES
AND

PERCHERONS
MONDAY and TUESDAY

February 9th and 10th, 1914
Will be held at

Union. Stock Yards Toronto, Ont.
This sale is conceded to be the greatest annual event in 

Clydesdale and Percheron circles held in Eastern Canada.
Both imported and Canadian-bred breeding stock will 

be offered at this sale, and if looking for same it will be to 
your advantage to attend this sale.

If you have anything to sell, write for terms and 
particulars.

Entry books close January 31st.
Entries must be in by January 25th in order to insure 

appearance in catalogue.
Catalogues will be out about the first week in February.

AUCTIONEER: CAPT. T. E. ROBSON.

r

aNot but what she’s 
thoroughbred all right, though in a 
Cheap stable. I was down at Viwy’s 
the day she came to call on Sylvia t 
Just as quiet and cool, except that, her 
hands in the openwork silk mite shook, 
as if her son was a duke. I thought 
there would be a lively row, -rwt j

—

When Writing Advertisers Please Mention this Paper.
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Yes, plenty of it, if you grow them right. To grow 
them Right you need the right machinery-—it will save 
labor and give you a bigger crop—More Profits.r m
O. K. CANADIAN
POTATO MACHINERY

>

1x

.

is just right for every purpose. Planting potatoes is as easy as raking hay— 
when you use an O.K. Canadian Potato Planter. And at every stage of the 

. work there’s an O.K. Canadian machine that’s just as big a help—Cultivators, 
Hillers, Sprayers, Diggers, Seed Cutters—each one the very best of its class. 
Designed on the correct principles and made from the highest class materi
als, by the most skilful workmen. They are machines that will be good for À 

many, many years’ service, and save their cost to you time and again in M 
i bigger profits and less work. k\\ Mmk

We have an interesting booklet, “Money in Potatoes,” which^ k 
XV-^con tains pretty nearly everything the farmer needs grzr* 

to know about their cultivation. We know that you 
will be interested in it. Write for it to-day, it is absolutely 

free, to the

X

?#jf/

u
&>

i iNADIAN wliiT wo»-
iCANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY 

CO. LIMITED 1
DEPT. C

GALT ONTARIO
^g|24
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The People of the 
Whirlpool.

ion

torses [Serial right* secured from the Mac- 
miHan Publishing Co., Toronto and New 
York.l

By Mabel Osgood Wright.
Chapter XIII.

GOSSIP AND THE BUG HUNTERS. 
July 18. It is such a deadly sin to 

outside of the limited set that is

estate will be
>L on

Ih, 1914

marry
■socially registered, that I now under
stand why many of the Whlrlpoolers are 
mentally Inbred, almost to the vanish
ing point, so that they have lost the 
■capacity of thinking for themselves, and

allions
Clydes

c.

icing equip, 
s will be 
111 to

must necessarily follow a leader.
Sylvia Latham’s engagement to Horace 

Bradford has caused a much greater 
sensation than her mother’s divorce.ÎABEL

Ontario
To be sure. \every one who has met 
Horace, not only falls to find anything 
objectionable about him, but accords 
him great powers of attraction ; yet 
they declare In the same breath that 
the affair will not do for a precedent, 
and deplore Its radical influence.

To-day we have settled down to mld-

CRUBY
lee Stock
is.
Irlteln who mat* 
[ore offer advsa- 
hen our Mr. A J. 
’en years sgakt 
■der. This year 
order than ma 

i Is a fact which 
h we bay stork 
that we cm is 
arable terms than 

one should Isa 
it mini of cattle, 
tout first settle 
it references «

summer quiet and to a period of silence 
after much talking. The Bluffs are quite
deserted except by a bevy of children 
left with governesses while their parente 
are yachting or In Europe, and the ser
vants ■ In charge of the various houses. 
But a trail of discontent is left behind, 
for these servants, by their conspicuous 

• are having a very demoralizing 
effect upon the help In the plain houses 
hereabout, who are necessarily expected 
to do more work for lower

idl
SHOP

ITUS' £85
CE wages.

I am fully realizing, also, that the 
» -excitement of living other people’s llvee. 

which we cannot Central, through sym
pathetic Imagination, is

ket ecfoa*
wed pendue** s WW 

llwlWStï* 
OwrvmdfftiS sea.

TÜW »
even more wear

ing than meeting one’s own responsi
bilities. A certain amount of séparato- 
uess—I use the word inDAY COMPANY, an entirely op
posite meaning to that of aloofnese-is. 
I find, necessary to every member of our 
household, and this chance for intimacy 
with oneself is a luxury denied to those 
who live all their lives taking Joy and 
sorrow equally in a crowd.

Even the boys, 
recognize it

. • CANADA
r Mail Order ButuwtMf 
US â COMPANY

Remedy young as they are. 
unconsciously, and have 

separate tree lairs, and neither may en
ter the other's, without going through 
some mysterious and wonderful, ceremony 
and sign language, by which permission 
Is asked and 

There

try and pigeon*. 
One man cured

ion.
ad address, with
1.
diseases by out granted.

are often days when father site 
tn his study with closed
rrJhe hi"9 without desire for even
«1^,1# !^aS COmpanlon9- This need not 

gmfy that he is either ill or worried,
TH. 18 need of separatenees.

e same thing applies to Evan when 
r;°"K'Umps "lips out through the 

«"rden at night, without word or sign.

tivar n ? traCenble by the beacon his 
point makes, as he moves among

tny UnU' ,Ms n,so vanishes, while
of th! ,Ca°rner nnd the 8eat at the end 

the wild walk offer me similar relief.
Cort.1 I"1 U,e atli5 did until Martin 
H«hed K„ ' 0t, n,1V own 'uvitation, eatab
le a r.val lair at the

think that il would matter, 
ad ,0f thi8 fiuiet man barricade
does ‘ her 8 b001(8 and papers, but it i.Uo^aUSt; 018 Cbar'n isolation is 

otherwise h d not have done
and he win ,WeVer ; 1 haVe a11 outdoors, 
to find • . aV° returned to New

r>nhv'n ,er fiua-ftera, and arrange for 
his history '°h °f the first volume of 
time draws near. aUtUmn “d ahvMn

Mrs. Latham
Sylvia is 
father 
future
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sailed last week, and 
now in New York visiting her 
ns hotel and arranging her 
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or early Sent Until ,ate Au^®t
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Try this Thirsty Flour
I

A very thirsty flour. Absorbs a lot of water. 
Because it contains so much gluten. 
Manitoba wheat is wonderfully rich in 
sturdy gluten.
And, think of it, FIVE ROSES Is milled 
exclusively from the very cream of the 
Manitoba wheat berries.
So FIVE ROSES must be awfully thirsty, 
don’t you see.
In your mixing bowl it greedily absorbs 
more water.
So you get more loaves than usual without 
using more flour. You use less.
Your flour lasts longer, doesn't it ?
Less trips to your dealer’s.
That’s how FIVE ROSES saves money. 
Actually saves YOU money.
Use this economical flour.
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wished myself out of it, but Viwy 
hadn’t a chance to strike out until the 
old lady got up to go, then she only 
aaid : ‘You must not understand that I 
approve of Sylvia’s folly, or in any 
way give my consent to this rash en
gagement, 
is all.’

"The old lady's eyes flashed, and I 
thought now for it ; but she only- 
looked Viwy through and through, and 
aaid very clearly : 'Most brides are bet
ter for their mother's blessing, but 
der the circumstances I think we prefer 
to do without It.”

WeH-meaning Lady of the Bluffs, I m 
really acquiring a sort of affection for 
her in spite of her crudity.
Whirlpoolers were like her, the 
might be a noisy torrent, but 
dangerous one.

ways considered the woman's own fault. 
Instead of a 
stances.
mistaken duty, and the studied supprea 
sion of natural emotions.

combination of clrcum- 
woven often of self-sacrifice.C TY CONVENIENCES III YOOR HOME I

inexpensively and easily obtained by installing the “Tweed’’ 
Sanitary Closet and the “Rowe" Sanitary Lavatory.
The "Tweed" Closet, for use indoors, replaces the old-time, 
draughty, unsightly and unhealthy out-house. Requires no 
plumbing or sewerage—only connection with stovepipe to 
chimney for ventilation.

I think that both Miss Lavinia and 
Martin Cortright dread the going 
back to their old existence, and yet I 
am not sure that either of them would 
consent

I cannot prevent it, that

to change it in any way, in 
spite of their growling» at the modern 
conditions of life in New York. They 
have learned to loan upon the very re
strictions that cramp them, until the 
idea of cutting free seems as lmpoaeibl# 
os for the bulky woman to sever the 
stay-lace that at once suffocates and 
supports her.

?
II

Ideal for use anywhere.
The “Rowe” Lavatory insures running water at all times in 

your home. Takes up less room than the old- 
style washstand, and is a positive ornament in 
any room. Hotels should be equipped with 
the “Rowe" Sanitary Lavatory and the 
“Tweed" Sanitary Closet, where there Is 
no water supply. Get our prices for hotel 

equipment.

Try one for 30 days free.

UDr

I$I IIIf all the 
pool 

never a
II IISatisfaction guaranteed or your

money back. It is running water 
without plumbing. ! Martin Cortright stayed to luncheon 

Not that it is an unusual oo- 
currence. but he wished to have a long 
afternoon to finish reading a certahrV 
portion of his manuscript to Miss Lâr 
vlnia before her flitting in the morning.

II to-day.

IOur descriptive booklet free for 
the asking. Send for it to-day.is Lavinia Dorman's last lay 

with me, and I know she is really sorry 
to go, in spite of a sort of pleasurable 
responsibility and excitement she feels 
In managing Sylvia’s affairs for a time.

She waked up with a bad headache— 
a rare thing for her—and after breakfast 
seemed so forlorn and blue that I 
coaxed her into my room and petted her 
for a while, almost as I would one of 
the children ; and as she no longer con
ceals the fact of the false front from 
me, I took it off. brushed and brushed 
her lovely hair until it grew supple and 
alive, and began to glisten, and the 
pain gradually slipped through it into 
the air ; then I drew it up cushionwise 
from her forehead and coiled it loosely 
on top, and

This

s IITHE STEEL TROUGH & 
MACHINE CO., LIMITED

No. 25 JAMES STREET 
TWEED, ONTARIO

We were seated at the table when she 
came in hurriedly, apologizing for being 
late, saying that she had 
absorbed in finishing her letters that 
she did not

i«Ie

i become so■le “ROWE"
li! MS“TWEED" SANITARY 

CLOSET
realize that it was even 

I did not look at her partie* 
larly until a few moments later, when 
Martin, after fussing with his bread ■ 
good deal, looked up and said, with • 
charming smile, “What a very becoming 

, gown you have on to-day. Miss La- 
vin i u. ”

a noon.

fi
s Pull ihe stumps from your fields and replace them with bitr ^ 

crops. Don t pay taxes on idle land.
„ , THpVptwer StUmp Pullet

name for book, free—and Bpecial low-price offer. Address
Hercules flrg. C ompany, 1936-22nd 8L

fl

The Hercules i "Yes.” said father, ”1 was thinking 
precisely the same thing myself, so you 
see that in spite of our condemning 
your sex for paying so much attention 
tJo clothes.

*• - <>» -«*‘-1
she. declaring that my 

fingers had a magic touch, 
rest of the morning at my desk in writ
ing letters.

Centerville, Iowa. 'I, 8. A.spent the
; we men are the first to

note the result of them.”
Miss Lavinia lookled puzzled, 

much the politic

, _ „ . SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES
69740-to nurn^of cZslnthXs^' O^.^lHon”^1T*"1 "7? b\Hiï Gracf 0-P.) = 
hors^also four choice fillies, all from imported stock 3 VearS ° d' A b‘8 800(1 Quality

A- B. & T. W. DOUGLAS,

it
She woe 

woman of the
The lovable woman who has no

is a common
too 
world to

specially to love her 
tragedy of everyday life 
enough it more 
than sympathy, and it

say that the dimity gown was 
the same one that she had worn for 
the

Strangely 
often draw a ridicule

L. D. Phone Strathroy, Ont.
or three days previous ; be

sides, the fact would have cast a doubt 
up«on their judgment

When writing advertisers please mention this paperseems to be al-
and she was par-
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Direct From
Factory to You

wrpH o
Ii

51
Roto H

E'S

iff[6
le
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Save $5 to $40 
on any bed you buy -2

a
scan;s'^rjsr^j

•ell you at factory figures.
Our system practically bring, the factory to your door 

and gives you a choice of our whole output, at lower prices 
than if you were buying elsewhere in carload loto.

We give thirty days’ trial of any 
article you buy.
thoroughly satisfied, return the 
goods at our expense and we return 
your money.

Here to our plan; Ten write for our free illustrated cats- 
logrue ana look over Its handsome showing of brass and en- 
smelled steel beds, cribs, springs, mattresses, couches, divans 
and costumers. Pick out the article you need, in the style

and carefully packed. That’s not all—

1

We Allow 
30 Days 
Trial

We go still further. Every 
purchaser gets 860 days in 
which to try out our goods on 
all points. If yon find any de
fect in material or workman-

360 Days for 
Your Final 
Approval

$1,000 Guarantee Bond Protects You in Every Purchase

If you are not

ship, we guarantee to make it 
right or refund the

:Each sale we make is covered by a guarantee bond of 
$1.000 which is your insurance, not only as to workmanship 
and material, but also that we will fully carry out our 
agreement. We aim to win your confidence because we want 
to sell you, not only one article, but several

Wnte to-day for our catalogue and send us a trial order at factory price. You’ll find it the best buy you ever made.

Department L 

9 Well and, Ontario^

' You risk nothing in. taking advantage of our money
saving methods as we hold your money on deposit only, until 
you are fully satisfied with the transaction. We aell for 
cash or credit terms—either way at lowest prices on record, 
and QUALITY Goods are known among the best

Quality Beds Limited41

—
pillar for ite family’s thanksgiving din
ner, and the thing went and spun itaaU 
into a cocoon the night before I”

Martin Cortright at times verges ou 
the pathetic, but always cures htonmH 
by his appreciation of his own limita
tions before he reaches the bore stpge. 
He too is taking a short vacation (rozn
work, or rather T should------ “ *
has developed industry in a new d 
tion and become absorbed. in « 
mology, to the extent of warring _ 
on the tent caterpillars that sure - rt‘- 
figuring both the orchards »i»h the wild 
cherry trees on the highways with thW 
untidy filmy nests, leaving the foliage' 
prematurely brown and sere, from their 
ravages. Yesterday, .in driving home 
from Pine Ridge with Sylvia, we «<4^ 
that even the wood edges had the ap
pearance of being scorched by fire, »i«i 
many of the old orchards where we go 
in May for apple blossoms are wrecks 
meshed in the treacherous slimy webs.

are regular and very 
simple, but he goes about his each
day as if the matter was a marvel of 
military strategy.

-

A
say i&ggm

H >|||

When It comes to quick, easy cleaning 
of milk cans, pans, palls, cream sepa
rators and churns.

qifNOTHING DOES THE WORK 
SO THOROUGHLY ft VI

Jitas Old Dutch Cleanser,
Wooden benches, tables and shelves 
are quickly freed of milk stains, grease 
and cream clots.
MAKES EVERYTHING SWEET 

AND SANITARY ^

VII
i :>) Ml

>1y

No hard rubbing nor tedious 
scrubbing, _

Martin’s methods

VMany Other l/jej 
and Direction.j on 
Large Sifter a 
Con—lOc Æ.

First „ he puts : » 
book ostentatiously in one pocket -~s * ' q 
flask of alcohol in the other. Next he 
takes his torch, consisting of a piece of 
sponge wired to
which he keeps on the back »wt
makes sure that it is tight

V /?
1

DON’T I an old rake handle.BE » 8
WITHOUT i

finally searching me out to my ♦ tn 
case he meets Miss Lavinia, have X 

for her.
Why he does not keep hie outfit up at 

Martha’s I do not know ; perhaps ■ he 
cause of Timothy’s keen tongue.

Miss Lavinia, after her morning house
keeping is over, takes Her work bag! to 
the narrow cottage porch and apparent
ly gives herself up to the task" of 
ing pin-cushions for Sylvia or embroid- 
ering Initials on napery. - Suddenly she 
will get up. say that her feet are falling 
asleep and that she needs a walk to re- 

Will Sylvia go 
Sylvia, after pretending to 

consider, thinks not, making 
cuse of its being too warm or that she 
expects Horace that

IT
i

v-
JÊU1■-TV ’

For Hard Workers 1 $1

There is nothing more sustaining and 
nourishingthan Symington’s Soup*}.
There are 11 equally delicious varieties, 
equally wholesome, equally welcome ! 
Put a packet into water, stir, boil — 

and there you are—a steaming quart of the 
^ finest soup you ever tasted.Syminqto^

store her circulation, 
with heF ?w

some ex-

i dav. Presently
two prim people walking in opposite 
directions meet and, taking the 
peth, may be seen 
the less frequented

same
any morning along 
roads and orchard 

sometimes repairing the torch 
that has a constant tendency to lose its 
head, sometimes watching the destruc
tion by fire

paths.

r-A

Tomato Celery 
Onion Pee
White Vegetable

Messrs. F. E. Robson & Co.
25 Front Street, Bast, Toronto. '

of an unusually wicked 
worm city, and frequently with their 
heads stuck into some suspicious bush, 
where they appear to be watching in
visible things with breathless interest.

Father and I chanced upon them when 
thus employed the other morning. Mar-

Mulligatawny Green Pea 
Scotch Broth Ox Tail
Mock Turtle Lentil

Canadian

/«
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gcular In all such little detail# of good 
breeding ; so she parried the compliment 
deftly, and straightway fell to ponder- 

to what circumstance the remarie 
Glancing toward the open 

■he caught a reflection of her-

ing ■»
might refer, 
window,
Mlf where the glass, backed by the 
dark green curtain, made a mirror. She 
had forgotten to rearrange her hair, 
and her burnished sllvei^shot locks re- 

rolled hack lightly from hermalned
A-x white forehead without the ugly, con- 

’ cealing front I 1 rejoiced inwardly, for 
the spontaneous tribute to the Improve
ment by those two dear, stupid, die- 
criminating men, has settled the fronts 

in which no arguments ofIn a way
„.tne could, for to-night she came to 
dinner not only with her own, emanci
pated hair, but wearing a bit of red 
geranium stuck fetchlngly in the pufl.

August 1. Sylvia has returned, and 
Ids» Lavinia has gone to her, Lucy and 
the portly cook having arrived from 
New York last night, in company with 
Josephue, confined in a large hamper 
borrowed from the fishmonger, in the 
top of which a ventilator baa been in
troduced. Josephus was naturally in
dignant when first let out, and switched 
his tail in wrath, declining to recognize 
hie mis trees, and starting to explore the 
house like an evil spirit. This morning 
I found him calmly perched on our 
woodshed roof, gazing wickedly at the 
boys' banty chickens in the coop below. 
1 predict that he gets into trouble, un
less bie silver collar, like a badge of 
aristocracy, protects him. But what 
fin you expect of a misguided Whirlpool 
cat, whose only conception of a bird is 
a dusty street sparrow, when he meets 
face to face the delicious and whetting 
elusiveness of a banty chick or. a young 
robin.

Poor Sylvia is nervously tired out. 
and the month’s rest will be a real 
boon. Her plans are quite nettled, and 

^ there is nothing for her to do but rest 
until the time comae* to carry them out. 
She and Horace are to be married the 
last week in August, so that they will 
have time for a Canadian trip before 
College begins and they return to settle 
down in a scrap of a bouse in North- 
bridge.

August seems to be considered an un
usual month for a wedding ; but it 
suits the circumstances, and as Sylvia 
has decided to be married quite private
ly here at Oakland», for her own sake, 
sa well aa for Mr». Bradford'» con
venience, she wisely wishes to have it 
over before the possible return of the 
Whirlpoolers.

Horace had hoped that his mother
would Join them in Northbridge. but she 
said “No.” very firmly, adding, with s 
quaint, twinkling smile, 
body ever loved each other closer than 
your father and 1, but there were times 
ifi the beginning when ever so well 
®*aning a third finger in our pie would 
have spoiled the baking, 
old mother on the farm until by and by, 
when she can't tell a fresh egg from a 
had one any longer.”

So Horace comes . down twice a 
to visit Sylvia, and Miss Lavinia often 
drives to Pine Hidge with her and 
leaves her for a day, so that Mrs. Brad
ford

"Horace. no-

Best leave

week

may share the pleasant woman’s 
folk of linen for table and bed, and 
other details of a bridal outfit.
We all

left, that is, all
missed Miss Lavinia when she

but the boys, and 
- hailed the change with joy, as giv

ing them another house to roam in and 
ont of. How much of the joy of child- 

od that we so envy comes from their 
“’•odom from 
have for 

Marti

prejudice, the ability they 
adapting themselves.

n was so distrait for a time that 
father absolutely 
a little, whereupon 
shout and declared : 
hied the Inspiration
“«niai female society, and the mere fact 

a circumstances have shut me from 
eo much of late years makes me all 

more appreciative of present privi- 
J*®8 °h. l'ick, old friend,
®ome credit to a 
backward, 
after he's 
t° catch

ventured to tease him 
he turned stoutly 
"I have never de- 

and value of con-

isn’t it 
man who has lived 

almost from his birth, if, 
SIN,y. he realizes it and tries 
»p with the present ?

. 8 *° ns 'f ths best things had
to afB keen iust within my grasip, only 
clri-f, *P . a" " V again’ through unforeseen 

s anc.»s, and my ill luck reminds 
^of a Story and picture in & comic 
j’War that the boys 
‘•W night 
beetle who

It

were chuckling over 
It was of a well-intentioned 

fattened a nice green cater-
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■ own fault, 
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letters that 
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. JA-'m Wake The Teapot Test
**ut TEA in a warm teapot—pour
on freshly boded water —let stand for five 
minutes—and you will have the most delicious 
cup of tea you ever tasted.

i tin turned n limit and in the moot 
serious manner began to dilate upon the 
peculiarities of worms in general and 
particular, as well as of the appro
priateness of their study by the book 
collector, ns th« score and a half inwecta 
that injure books and their binding» are

tha 
book

worm Sitodrepa panicea, to all at which 
Miss Lavinia listened with devout at
tention.

Oil
vW
ofTHROW WA». I iOFF board an*THE TOES In*
sal

not worms at all. having none of 
characteristics of the veritable

led
Wtl
to

SALAD The washboard has been a 
hard taskmaster for general ions, 
but now the washing machiné 
has taken its place.

The New Century Hand 
Washer eliminates the back- 
breaking' rubbing, thus making 
washing a pleasure instead of a 
hardship. It runs easily *„d 
dites better and quicker work 
than the old method.
-, No other machine ran be built on the 
New Century principle, hnauv it, f,al. 
urre are patented. The rm.t.pr,„f 
nng. that prevent» warping, add, of wear to Sta life.

set
r*i . bat 
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HAS THE FLAVOR! THE FRAGRANCE! THE DELICIOUSNESS «„

hL^lS1,y^UONLTZ* *'
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See it at your dealer ! or lend to 
ui for informal hk>.jd ‘f*

2! T-k alongside any.«~K.qand M y $Peek
wit/ inCUHHEK-DOWSWELL LMtaA
Urn

.. Fj

Lister Gasoline Engine i/ w or
206 floe

til.
V] ntt

We Specialize in the 
Treatment of

British Made Throughout.
The most reliable, best quality and value.
Starts instantly—every time, with Bosch 

Magneto ignition—no batteries to run down 
and give trouble.

Self-oiling—no oil cups to fill—no oil to 
waste.

Self-regulating at all loads. No attention 
needed when at work.

Fitted with phosphor - bronze bearings 
throughout, the best money can buy.

N° babbitt metal to wear and run out.
In a word, the best quality engine 

seen in Canada.
Well—we guarantee the Lister 

an engine as the Melotte is 
rator. We can’t say

of
tau
the

A eigiPIMPLES
BLOTCHES

BUCKKAK

“Ft
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AThe Bug Hunters. mai
litt"What makes them 

to myself, ns 
father stopped shaking 
"There isn't, the slightest 
they should not 
why do thev

net so 1" 1 said.
we drove on. and

inhalf
To-

Witt» laughter, 
reason why 

VO to walk together ; 
manoeuvre with 

transparency of ostriches ?"

and other skin troubles, and assure aatia.

£rmLi?i

con
otUever r * the

all the In*

during 15 years. Ask
as good 

a cream sepa- the
"It's anot her manifestation of

pressed youth." said father, 
eyes.

tier. any Ca
user how he likes the suj>- 

wiping hi#
more.

Catalogues, prices and terms free from: SUPERFLUOUS HAIR MMelotte. "upon the principle that fact... the bov
would rather slip out of the window to 

*<> coasting at night than ask 
walk

£fi?^a W*7*' Vein», etc., these by our 
Irilable and antiseptic method of electro- 
i5™' ,2”|y expert operators employed, 
and satisfaction assured in each case.

Booklet "F and sample of toilet cream 
•ent on request.

R. A. LISTER & CO., LIMITED
5*-** Stewart St., TORONTO. ^

duri
leave ami 

an<i that when a
mar
endout publirtv.

young girl begins to grow romantic, she 
often Ud-I s infinite pain# to go 
the back

ONT. 1*7 Princess St., WINNIPEG. MAN- ban
Hiround

wax to
quite welcome at the

meet some one who i# 
front door.

HISCOTT INSTITUTE
*1 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO 

Established 1803

wen

highest price for cream andWhen 
a chance to 

an<! I he motive for 
• heaVt*» alone knows 

w'll break loose.”

young folks have 
do t he«e things 
them li«*s dormant 
how or when it

n<‘t had FTOo
Eva
necc
serve/T. EATON C?.-d tt p , - UMrr« 18 now Paying 34c. per lb. for

flavor w ) bUuY C[6am' S"oet or sour’ °< Rood
Havor. We furnish the cans and pay the ,
charges within a radius of 250 miles of Toronto.

Others, howovi r. 
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respect au le mid<il^ti<recj 
cestors.
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magnificent
(tootWe pay all patrons once a week, and the 

increased as the price of butter advances.
Drop us a card, and we shalfte phased 

you with any lurther informatjoij'y

1 YV1,?"1 "r lnv nuxiiily ol h»> either in tietkt or in your k*n 
,fc«COMo( oneofour May.»* Ouiéw Tfc* 

our brlj ux king outfit We *lu> have w6od HRCk 
V ,nt barny. and we can 61 you oui lo h**dk

- s, a> and vta* or sweater \ ou can ea%il? pui up any of 
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" earth m their„ - n , Drills, Cultivators,
Root Pulpers, Feed Cutter,

Sold by all JOHN DEERE

Harrows, Plows, I S Learn to Stuff Birds
(ËÊHHKÊHWrit* Today Ew» trophy roatakjUvalu-

theyetc.
PLOW CO. dealers.
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Clover Seed
1 irown in the County of Haldi- 

mand. Received direct front 
farmers. Ask for 

pie and prices.
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TIMOTHY

CALEDONIA MILLING CO.
Caledonia, Ont.
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0,1* time aeparatenee*. not m indi
viduals. hut aa a family, for the whirl 
nt the pool I* tiresome even to watch. 
I have felt old theee last three months, 
and I suopoee It Is still a further carry
ing out of the allegory and penalty of 
eating the fruit of the tree of know
ledge ; only the discipline does seem a 
tittle hard when, having no desire either 
to pluck or taste the apple, one stands 
actually away with hands safely behind 

i back, and yet has the fruit absolutely 
1 thrust between unwilling lips.

Even the feathered things about us 
are In this mood : their family life Is 
over, the companionship of fall travel 
has not begun, and the woods are full 
of moulting birds choosing this 
separateness In preparation for the ten
sion of new flight and Its perils. Every
thing. in short, In wild nature has its 
corresponding note in our own human
ity.—the sweating of the corn, the 
moulting .of the bird, the contraction of 
the earth by frost, all have a kindred 
eeeeon or experience in the heart.

Then, too, the August nights—so heavy 
with the Intensity of sleep that is akin 
to sleeplessness, broken by peremptory 
thunder voices and searching lightning, 
or again enveloped by moonlight that 
floods the room—shut i out the world un
til. kneeling in its tide between the 
little white beds, I can feel the refrain 
of that hvmn of mother’s that father 
taught me long ago to say to myself in 
the night when sh* had gone away from 
eight and I was lonely :—

"Father, on thy heart I lean 
When the world comes not between."

» DO YOU NEED 
FURNITURE?

>ua
BOAtO [el
toes 1 Tin Write for our large photo-illustrated 

Catalogue No. 7—it’s free to you.

The Adams Furniture Co.
TORONTO. ONT.Salt Yoar Sugar Taste.

i Lawrence extra granu
lated 13 now sold in three dif- 
I'rent ®l*cs of crystals ; all 
choicest and purest canestigar.

Fine Grain (red label) :
I» this every grain from ton 

to bottom is about the size of 
u ptn point.

Medium Grain (blue label) :
l.isLe small seed pearls, even 

and white and marvels of 
sweetness.

Co tree Grain f^rcen label) .
Like small diamonds and 

almost as brilliant, but 
quickly melted.

Limited.•rier Tie Size Ym 
Prefer.is been * 

encrai ionx, 
£ machine

A *• muo ” 
Gravity Washer

Every grain, no matter its 
size, is finest extra granulated 
pure cane sugar, shown by 
analysis 99-go,1 too to 100% pure.

The weight is guaranteed as 
well as the quality.

Bags 100 lbs., 25 lbs., 20 lbs. 
Cartons 5 lbs., 2 lbs.

try Hand 
I he back
us making 
instead of a 
easily and 
cker work

t built on th. 
*<i«e !l* feat. 

*>-proof «tee. 
t- »<kl» years

1sent free for one month’s trial 
Write for particulars.

MW WASHER COMPANY
Toronto. Ont.

;I

857 Yoafte St..
I WANTED—HIDES TO TANtt. lawreecs Sugar leflaeries. Limited, 

Montreal. for robes, coats, etc., horse hides, cattle hides 
and furs. No leather tanned.

H. F. BELL
4

Delhi, Ont. t\

n3send to Tj < 1s \ s \
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married under sunshine yesterday in the 
little chantry of the church that is used 
in winter and for
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XX Xs X XXX X X X XX X Xweek-day service* 
To-day the cold northeasterly storm has 
come, under cover of which August so 

I often disappears and September enters 
the marshes upon the wings of low-fly- 
ing plovers, to the discordant call. of 
the first waterfowl on the return migra
tion, i
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fact, he has been here several times 
during the month. He is a well-built 

dark and taciturn, 
and would be handsome but for the 
hard expression of his face.

His attitude toward 
seemed * to be
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SItffgteman, under sixty.
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the world ha* 
one of perpetual Mr. Edison’s

Wonderful 
New Instrument

f MASTER
" Instrument

Mr. Edison’s Latest Invention)

PUTE
ORONTO

parry
and self-defence ; of course he may have 
good reason for this distrust, or, em 
Evan says, he may have brought tne 
necessity upon himself by his 
severity of attack 
flay I partly changed my mind 
him. He evidently 
feelings, but, from what 
say, they have in

wu
constant 

on others. Y es ter-
about 
tender /once had

cause who can 
some way been com

pressed and frozen until they exist only 
as hurts.

Just Out—The perfected musical wonder of the 
And shipped on a stupendous special offer direct from Vage.

iUS.

\A7RITE t0day for OUr neW Edison Catalog—the catalog that tells vou aU about the wonderful 
V V new model Edison with Mr. Edisou’s new diamond point reproducer. It will also tell you 

about our neu) Edison offer! Now read : 3
dçrfüf invenUons°?s F^CC LOftll (^6^

wor'k’edTr'yeam **“ brand new records on an absolutely free loan. Hear all the waltzes, two- 
striving to produce steps, vaudevilles, minstrels, grand operas, old sacred hymns, every kind of 
nogrîuh PAM-,sth^ a"d also your choice of the highest grade concerts and
ha? producedIbis °Pe.ms' « rendered by the world’s greatest artists. Entertain your family 
new model I liink of and )?ur tnends. Then, uhen you are through worth the outfit you may 
it: over 25 years of send it back at oar expense. ^
work on a 11 these 
epoch-making inven
tions — then liis pet 
and hobby perfected!

Sylvia was 
She had wished 
gown and

married in bridal white. 
J to wear a travelling 

go away from the chantry 
ft# TbL kavinia urged her out

the notion, saying, "Horace ha* the 
, ^ » Pretty bride, even if you do

not care." It would have taken 
very little, after the strain of the last 

™onths’ to make Sylvia morbid and 
d beyond her years, her one thought 

mg to ba to get away from the 
surroundings of the past year and begin

:' HAY? ;
tlKkt or m your ban 
Haying Oulâl* 

ilvo Ha*c wwd
‘Mr. Edison’s Pet and 

Hobby
TV.

OUI lo h*ndlf 
put up any o1 

Wntr to m |i»-
end

:

i
*:

but J
hit a centre of 

r you ihe eiaci CflSl

riMATl*

Y. Limited

\ $ ;
^oul‘- and « dozen friends of the 

Bradfords, including 
bridge who 
little chapel 
Evon had 
from

CANADA

some from Ntort-k-
belonged to both, filled the
which Horace, Martin, and

trimmed with flowers wholly
v-„ n,lr garden At i the last moment.
abroart en^S,nith- whom we thought 
abr^. dashcd up jn depot h^k

P mg and radiant, her smart 
navmg „ most peculiar and

tng promontory on the chest.
»y dear. rm 
Smith

:

body will say tliat nothing like it has ever been heart-Swoderful m rran,lS.^.I fUl. such a king of entertainers-^ we are pretty sum ttot at kilt ^me^ne if n^Tyoù

$2.00 a month. 9 w 1MW “

eedl
Haldi- I 
from 

am-

LFA

iTHY

llI

Endless Fun
Happiness is life—and real liappincss is found - 
only in a real home where the happy and united family 
gather together for mutual enjoyment and recreation.gown 

unnatural 
"No. 

Jenks-not in Carlsbad, 
was called hack on business, and 

wedding in the air and 
°»,—only arrived 

you seen the

I oniffed the 
hooked 
Have Our New Edison 

Catalog Sent Free!
last night.

, papers ? Hush, I’ll
U . aler' an<l her voice sank into 

awed
startled look 
father's 
her only 
rouch talk 
they had

To
tell |T F. K. BABSON ^

Edison Phonograph Distributors, 
Ihfl 9531,355 hriage Aie., Winnipeg, Wnsiirii

on whisper, and she
Your name and address 
postal or in a letter, (or just 
the coupon) is enough. No 
obligation* in asking for the 
catalog. ">Get this offer — 
white this offer lasts. 
Fill out the coupon today.

gave a
as the bride entered on her 
with Ian and Richard as 

Having heard so 
of marrying and of (weddings, 

"brirt., .lL6kpd s-vlvia to let them be
WtouTn' '' and ,it «he really
to the 1,1,1 1 heir faces were SoAemn
hand inVVK’‘ ,°f Comed>' »» they walked 
brand-,, ™ before her- their feet in 
poKr , ‘'UmP8 k^in* 8tep and 

** out carefully, while their avi

on a
arm. 
at tendants. Gentlemens—Please send. . me your new Edison

uataloer and full particulars of your free trial offer 
on the new model Edison Phonograph.

Ff Birds Such a variety of entertainment ? Here the latest up- 
to-date song hits of the big cities. Laugh until the 
tears stream down your face and your sides ache from
M,8e grand'okf churefh & F- *- Bab.on, Edison Phmpoph DtoriU*,

Hear the pealing or.-::r)S,^the crashing brass barids^Üie .355 Pertige hit. Wanj
All wili be youra l»ith tiie Ivmsot in your borne. U. S. Office, Edison Block Chicoim 
Send the coupon TODAY *
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Progressive Jones Says :

HmB "•1 “Watch 
for this 
Sign”

FERTILIZERS
6nw Bi§§er Craps

*C*C*.i«

Harab
You will know the Harab agency by the sign shown 

above. It will be found over the door of our dealer in your 
nearest town or village. Every agent is thoroughly posted 
about profitable fertilizing. I say here—that fertilizing the 
Harab way is like sowing pennies to harvest dollars, for it 
not only gingers up the present profits by providing a bigger 
crop—but also nourishes the soil for future dividends.

Every one of the Harab Fertilizers is a proven success— 
one of them is the right fertilizer for your soil and for the crop 
you wish to raise. Harab experts will give your enquiry 
individual attention. By their aid your proper fertilizer is 
easily selected.

The Harris Abattoir Company have an interesting booklet 
of information about their twenty-five successful fertilizers.

Just write for a copy to-day—and 
keep a weather eye open for the 
Harab sign—visit the Harab agency.

y** (W‘
IV

’ Fertilizer Department
The Harris Abattoir Co., Limited 

Toronto
17

If you want to get right on the fertilizer question, 
friend, take my advice and visit the nearest agency for
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dent net Infect Ion brought a emile like 

of Meted eunehine to the face ofa ray
the serious bride.

1 watched Mr. I.atham. usually w> Iro- 
the ceremony «*> he 

into the
movable, during 
stopped back from the altar 
shadows, 
with Horace.

when he left Sylvia finally
His shoulders lost their

his head drooped ; but when 
tears

squareness,
I saw that it was to hide the 
that filled his eves, 1 looked away. 
Father says he has seen this type of 
man. contracted by money-getting, hard
ened by selfish misunderstanding, recover 
himself, soften, and grow young again 
at the transforming touch of grand- 

Who knows, Sylvia may findchildren.
her Childhood's father i again some day.

When we went hack to the cottage for 
luncheon, the bump in Mrs. Jenks- 
Smith's corsage was removed. and 
proved to be a gift for Sylvia.—a thick 
leather case, holding a rich neck orna
ment of diamonds, a sort of collar with 
pendants, for the Lady of the Itlufls is 
nothing if not generous.

“1 got it in this way without paying 
a cent of duty." she said in a stage 
whisper to Miss l.avinia ami me in the 
hall, as she struggled to release the 
box. wrench off a waist hook or two as 
she did so.

"Jenk 9-Smith said it didn't look na
tural. and I'd surely he spotted, but I 
said I’d like to see mere lured men try 
to tell a lady how stout or how thin 
she had a right to he. 
gorgeous for a professor's wife "* 
a bit ; Mise l.avinia. you're not ad
vanced

Almost too 
Not

Nobody knows nowadays. at 
the launching, how anybody's going to 
turn out.—whether they'll sink or float. 
—and diamonds are an all-right cargo.

If she moves up. she can 
she can sell

anyway, 
wear 'em. if she slumps.
'em. and if she just drifts along on the 
level, she can look nt 'em once in a 
time. No, my dear, diamonds are a 
consolation that no woman can a (ford 
to miss.”

Considering her usual careless good 
nature, it seemed that Mrs. .lenks-Smith 
was very fussy during the luncheon, ill 
at ease, and strangely anxious to hurry 
the departure of Sylvia and Horace. 
The guests, all but ourselves, left first. 
then, Mr. Latham, who went upstairs to 
take leave of his daughter alone When 
Sylvia finally came down, her color had 
returned and she looked her radiant self 
again as she kissed Miss 1 avinia 
Mrs. Bradford, and went down the steps 
holding Horace, not 
clinging to his hand.

by the arm. but

As the carriage disappeared around 
the bend of the mad. amiSydney Basic Slag n* wo stood
looking nt one another, fueling for n 
second the reaction and the sense of an 
empty house that always follows the go
ing of a bride, the lady of the Blurts 
sank into aThe Ideal Fertilizer for Clay and 

Muck Soils and Wet Sour Land.
Wherever used last season gave wonderful results. Hundreds 

of Ontario farmers will fertilize with Sydney Basic Slag 
this spring. Apply it to your wornout pastures.

Use it on all grain crops and turnips.

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVES 
Eastern Ontario—A. L. Smith, 220 Alfred Street, Kingston. 

Western Ontario—W. T. Colwill, Centralia, Huron Co. 
Niagara Peninsula—E. PLATTS, Pelham Corners, Welland Co. 

Ottawa District—W. H. Dwyer Co., Ltd., Ottawa, Ont.
Who will be pleased to quote you prices.

The General Manager of the Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited, 
Mr. C. R. Walker, will be in Ontario all January and 

Febiuary for the purpose of assisting our district 
representatives in arranging agencies.

doep chair
“Thank t he Lord, they’ve gone ’ " 

“Why, what is it 1

exclaiming.

Are you 
just leaving.cried father, who 

ing quickly to her side 
“It’s this. I w a n t ed

started north ahead of It 
comes hark she won’t

to get her 
When she 

care so much."
she replied incoherently, pulling a scrap
of a morning newspaper from her cani- 
caKe and holding it out nt random 
the nearest one to take

for
Father caught

it from her hand, 
window, read aloud 
accents of astonishment :—

and going 
in slow,

to * n*# 
prectsiv#

AN EVENT OF INTEREST TO N 1 W 
YORK. SOCIETY.

f Special Cable t n New York Herald

London, A lie. 20.—Yesterday , t he 
marriage took ploce of Mont
gomery Hell In Mrs. Vivian La
tham, both of New York, 
wedding, at the registrar's 
quite informal.

Tiw 
and

was followed b\ a 
the couple bv 

Center—who chanced.

The CROSS FERTILIZER CO., Limited
breakfast given 
MrsSydney, Nova Scotia with 

of the 
t<» he in the 

the German

several other int imât es
American colony, 
city en 
baths,—at

route
her

to
We will gladly give information regarding the use of apartment which

she always keeps in readiness for 
occupancy.
member of all the best 
known socially „.s tin- ' • I ndispo,» 
fiable. ’’LIME Mr. lb-11, who is a 

dubs, is

Mr nnd Mrs 
return to New York in November 
and open their magnificent house 
at Central 1‘nrk 
aeries of the delightful 
monts which they both so 
know how to render unique 

(To be cixntinued. )

Roll will

PlæsiiSPisSii with a 
entertnin- 

well
INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL CORPORATION

Caledonia Marl Branch 827 Marine Bank Buildlne, Buffalo, N. Y.
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""P H E wife of every farmer should I 
have her own income and her own I 

bank account
And it does not matter how busy job I 
are in the home, or how little time you I 
have to devote to the raising of poultry I 
we can show you how you can make a | 
good income and build up a substantial I 
bank account by poultry raising the I 
Peerless Way.
We can show you how to be indepen- I 
dent of the money your husband gets for I 
his crops and other farm produce, so that I 
^^when you wish to buy clothes, or I 

take a shopping trip to town, I 
you can just stop at the I 

W Bbank and draw sB I

quire. I

*

V

â
#

A
If
know the^^Bu 
ri^ht way
raise and keep poul^^^ 
try it requires very little _ 
outlay or money, and takes^^^^^J 
but very little of your time. Th^^g 
right way is the Peerless Way, ths4i% 
by hatching the eggs in a Peerless 
Incubator and rearing chickens in s 
Peerless Brooder.

9

Bowsman River, Mao.
'• I bought a Peerless machine from 

a friend. It was the first machine I 
ever have seen I brought out three 
hatches ; the first hatch I got 137 
chicks from 196 eggs, second hatch I 
got 143 chicks from 204 eggs, and the 
third hatch I got 134 chicas from a«o 

Intend starting another hatcheggs.
tliis week. ..

I like my machine fine and would
not be without one again.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd) Mrs. Sol. Richet."

We have prepared a book for you 
titled “Money In Eggs,” if T00 ! 
wen Id be interested in learning how 
other women like you are making in
dependent incomes from the sale of 
eggs and plump chickens. Experi
ence is not essential. We are Prac^T 
poultry raisers ourselves and will fur
nish you all the information necessaiT 
to make your chickens pay you hand
some profits.

Fill in and send this coupon 
now for full particulars.

Lee Manfg. Co. Lid., Pembroke, Ont.
Please send me the booklet " Money i®

Eggs ’

N ame

Address

MANUFACTURING CO. LTD. 
PEMBROKE ROADLEE 106

PEMBROKE SES?
Mon 'Tke Farmer', Advocate.",Rleoae
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Questions and Answers.
1st.— Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to "The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered in 
this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, and 
must be accompanied by the full name and ad
dress of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions; the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th.—When a reply by mail is required ta 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosed.

Butter and EggsCaldwell’s 
Molasses Meal

is known to practical farmers and stockmen as the 
feed that adds 25% to the value of stock in a very 
short period. It is known to reduce general forage 
bills by making other feed more palatable and 
digestible; because it is 84% Pure Cane Molasses 
and 16% edible moss possessing wonderful thera
peutic properties.

1 Miscellaneous.

Fig. 1
Ganders and Geese.

Advise as to how many geese should 
be kept to one male. • Would five geese 
and one gander answer the purpose ?

R. W.

m
RUDD’S 

Butter - ’ Egg Cartons -

Ans.—Geese tend to mate in pairs, but 
success is often attained with three 
females, and sometimes four, to one male. 
Two or
preferable. Five is too many for a gen
eral practice.

Caldwell’s 
Dairy Meal

I
three females to one male is

im Aw, am;

Lightning Rods.
is known to be a. high protein, correctly-balanced 
cow ration, guaranteed to increase milk flow amaz
ingly, while at the same time keeping a dairy herd 
in top-notch condition. Like all Caldwell products, 
the ingredients of our Dairy Meal are guaranteed 
to the Government and printed in plain English on 
the tag attached to every bag.

Would you give me some advice on 
putting lightning rods on my barn ? My 
barn is 60 x 64 feet, and has a corru- 

Would it be satisfao
FlG. 2

ARE SAFE, SANITARY 
and ECONOMICAL

For Every Purpose
Fig. 1.—Our patent, self-locking egg carton. 
Fig. 2.—Knock-down egg carton with 

cushion division.
Fig. 3.—Butter carton to hold one pound 

paraffined.

gated-steel roof, 
tory to put a cable made of four *or five 
strands of No. 9 soft galvanized wires, 
at two of the corners, diagonally oppo
site each other, and attach them to the 
roof, the other end to be in the ground

J, E. C.

■ - 5

mm§iii™

■ IHere’s the Guaranteed Analysis:

Protein 
Fibre 
Fat

about eight feet ?
Ans.—You would make two mistakes.

'1In the first place, use no less than eight I ■ 
strands of No. 9 wire, and in the second m20% place, it would be advisable to extend I ■ 
your cable along the roof, having up- I Bj 
rights every twenty feet. With this sys- 11 
tern, it is immaterial whether you ground I

\
_ |
110%

6.3% at the corners or at the 
You will find some useful inform tv-

your cable 
ends.
tion on page 2286, in the issue of De- 

A measure of pro-

I
IN.B.—You will oblige by promptly notifying 

us If your dealer hasn't Caldwell’s Dairy 
Meal on hand. Write for booklet.

Fig. 3

Write for circulars and price.

RUDD PAPER BOX CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

cember 25th, 1913. 
tection would result by putting an eight- 
strand cable down from each diagonal 

if well connected with the roof 
to permanent moisture.

But we

c
JtThe Caldwell Feed Co., Ltd., Dundas, Ont. corner

and run down
Eight feet should be enough, 
would prefer running the cable the entire 
length of the roof.

Z3Cream
Substitute Calf Meal, Poultry MealsMolasses Meal, Dairy Meal,

Aylmer Superior Lever 
Force Pump fGossip.

Has Six.For Hand and Windmill use.
Eight, and Ten-Inch Stroke. Ad

justable Base.
James Bowman, the Aberdeen - Angus 

breeder, of Guelph, Ont., informs us that 
he has sold H. C. Soldan. Hensall, Ont., 
four Aberdeen-Angus heifers and a bull. 
Two of

Fig 36. Fig 36 represents out 
Superlot Lever Pump, fit
ted for hand and windmill 

Made In IX and
these heifers were winners at

Mr. Soldan haslarge summer fairs, 
laid a good foundation for a herd. He 
also reports the sale of the junior bull 
calf that won first prize at Winnipeg, 

Saskatchewan, Edmonton, To- 
Mr. Herbert

use.
2-inch.

This style of lever and 
fulcrum has several advan
tages over the ordinary 
style; having longer stroke 
the power is greater, mak
ing it work easier. The 
handle bring wood, they 
are not so liable to break in 
frosty weather.

The base is adjustable 
admitting of top being rais
ed or lowered to any por
tion desired.

The handle la drilled for 
three lengths of stroke. Six, 
right, and ten-inch stroke.

This is readily converted 
Into a Windmill Pump by 
the addition of a flat bar, 
which screws into the cross- 
head on top.

Cylinders capped inside I 
require to be two inches 
longer to obtain same 
stroke. a

This pump is adopted for 
all depths of wells; furnish
ed with Iron, Brass Body 
or Brass Lined Cylinder.
You’ll never regret placing 

one of these pumps on your farm. Write us to-day 
for prices and illustrated catalogue free.
Aylmer Pump & Scale Co.,

Aylmer,

Regina, 
ronto, and Londoa, to

energetic herds- 
who has fitted so many good cattle

Hook, Jos. Stone’s
man,
for fat-stock shows, and the prize junior 
yearling, to C. C. Elliott, Strathcona, 

J. J. Bell, of Islay, Alta., alsoAlta.
took six good yearling rams, and a very 
promising bull calf.
Bell are both doing good pioneer work 
in these breeds in Alberta. John Shorty, 
of Boissevain, Man. 
bull, by the champion bull, Elm Park 
Wizard.

Mr. Elliott and Mr.

.MS

also took a us fui

Col. Mitchell, of Niagara-on- 
useful heifers, bred 

John D.
the-Lake, took two 
to one of the first-prize bulls.
Larkin, of Queenston, Ont., has very re
cently purchased one of 
stock bulls, Beauty’s Prince 5102. 
bull is by the famous imported bull, 
Prince of Benton, that was champion at 
Toronto, 1903, and at Winnipeg, 1903 to 
1905, and left so many good cattle, both

Beauty’s Prince

Mr. Bowman’s
This

in the East and West.
is out of the champion cow, Elm Park 
Beauty 4th, that has a record that is 
verv hard to beat as a show animal or 
a breeder. Wm. Kelly, of St. Paul’s, 
has bought a good bull calf by this bull. 
Suffolk sheep are also being eagerly 
sought after, and Mr. Bowman has sold I I 
twelve rams and ten ewes to Alan Mc- I 

of Suffield, Alta., manager of I

Ontario
RUN IT YOURSELF
You can quickly learn to run 

steam engines by studying 
Young Engineer’s Guide. Save
the expense of hiring an engi- 

ook recently revised to 
es. Illustrated. Eu- 
y engine manufacturers 

and leading engineers every
where. Price postpaid $1.00. 
Windsor Supply Co.. Windsor. Ont 

FREE-Our large catalogue-" Engineers’ Bargains”

neer.
25
doGregor,

Southern Alberta Land Co.; ten ewes to
Alta.; pix

|

Edwin Messory, Lougheed, 
rams to J. J. Bell, of Islay, Alta.; one 
champion ram and 
Jacques, Castor, Alta.; two good shear
lings to Geo. Armstrong, Spring Hill, 
Sask.; H. Hancox, of Dominion City, 
Man., took ten shearling ewes and four

a lamb to H. P.

CHURCH BELLSIS^g^lOc Cotton Seed Meal
$33.50 PER TON

Great opportunity for young men.
Makes you strong, healthy and skillful.

C0„j -g ft. for 32-page book showing great holds 
atena *V® and tricks by Burns antfGotch. Only 
a few at this price. Don’t delay—send at once—today, 
i inner BraSckwl ef Wretftfc 7531 R»»« BH*.,0*»k».N«k

CHIMES AND PEALS
Memorial Bells A Specialty

FULLY WARRANTED k

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY C0-, [I
BALTIMORE, Mo.. U. S. 4. ■

Established 18S4

4
rams this year, and about the same num
ber last year, 
pleased with the way Suflolks thrive in 
Manitoba, and says he cannot supply 
enough rams to satisfy demand.

F. O. B. Forest
TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER.

Mr. Hancox is greatly II,

H. Fraleigh, Forest, Ont. *

is coupon 
iculars.

broke. Ont. 
oo'xlet " Money i«

URING CO. LTD. 
tOKE ROAD
■w? ONTARIO 
l|L CANADA

inner"! Adveceld* j

FUNDED lOgg

Y

1)1k * A Easiest Way 
to Clean 
Cutlery—

.5

t

à'5
I l Just use a little Pan

shine sprinkled on a 
damp cloth, and let 
your cutlery be as 
dirty, greasy, grimy 
as it may, Panshine 
will make it glist

ening, sweet and clean in a 
jiffy. For an easy shine, use

m %t i
“Sri"

&
zs

PANSHINE

v

It’s just as good for painted work and 
woodwork—for pots, pans, linoleums and 
bathroom fixtures. Panshine is a pure, 

white and clean powder without any 
disagreeable smell and does not harm 
the hands.

m
-

->•.*

Large Sifter 1 A 
Top Tin, JL\JC#

At all 
Grocers
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Vigorous Stock Questions and Answers.
Veterinary. SAVE-THE - HMSE

(Trade Mark Registered) ^*8TJLENTY of sunlight, dean 
* 'bedding and fresh air are Agalactia.

1. Two-year-old now, fed on wheat and 
oats, farrowed twelve strong pigs, but 
did not have any milk.

2, If bred again, will the same condi-
K. E. P.

Ans.—1. This Is called agalactia, and Is 
liable to occur in any female without 
appreciable cause. Its cause is not un
derstood.

2. It is not possible to say definitely. 
In addition to chopped wheat and oats, 
feed a percentage of shorts during preg
nancy, and if not in a season when grass 
is procurable, feed some raw roots daily, 
and allow plenty of exercise, and it Is 
probable she will have milk.

v»essential to the maintenance of 
health in the stable. But even 
with the best of care, the close 
confinement and heavy demands 
made upon the animals always 
necessitate a tonic and health 
regulator.

BOOKi §/

I t tion exist ?Ai FIEE'fIf: |J

: iW-

lx
Ho not waste time talking'to nciehh. 

lamenting hard luck and listening to a 
of contradictory advice that in the 
does not amount to anything. Juit „ 
right at it and cure the horse as auickhr' 

possible; get him in a condition to wtA 
and earn again.

It la Economy From The Word Ge 
To Get A Permanent Cure.

bottle of Save-The-Horse on a bone aavb a 
few yean ago and completely cured It IfiJ 
guarantee to cura. etc.. etc.,_fct me hear fmam 
etooce Youra truly. H. M.

Animal Regulator urn
puts new life and vigor into horses, cows, sheep and hogs. 
It is a mild digestive tonic, purifying the blood and 
gently regulating the bowels, kidneys and diges- 
**Te organs. It is a preventative of disease, 
because it supplies just the necessary elements 
to keep the stock healthy and vigorous when 
closely, confined or overworked.

“Your Money Back If It Falls.”
At your dealer’s, in pails at $2.00 and $3.50, 

also in packages at 25c, 50c and $1.00.

PRATT FOOD CO. of Canada. Limited 
TORONTO

Send ioc. to cover postage, wrapping, etc, and 
we will mail you Pratt’s "Pointers on Cows, Hogs 
and Sheep”—172 pages—or “Pointers on Horses”

*83 pages—both books for 20c Use the Coupon.

v V. as
k> Enlarged Udder.m

After calving a year ago, my cow’* 
udder became swollen and hard, but it 
did not interfere with health or quality 
or quantity of milk. It would not yield 
to treatment, but remained swollen until 
she was turned on grass, when it disap
peared entire y in seven days, and the 
udder remained normal all

at

r.

season. AsPreparation* 
for Horses, 
Cows, Hogs 
and Sheep. 

Pratts Healing 
Ointment (for lisa 
or Beset). 25c.-50s. 
Pratts Worm 
Powder, 50c.
Pratts Veterinary 
Colic Cure, 
60c.-l.00 
Piatts Liniment 
(For Min or 
Beast). 
25o5Ûc-|1.00.
Pratts Distemper 
and Pink Eye Cure.

soon as she was brought to the stable 
in the fall the swelling reappeared. There 
is no heat or soreness, nor is the milk 
secretion or 
with.

g.pJSSS
Dan. of ringbone, with swelling of the MnS 
He has not been faune for a years and is *0 r%£ 

Yours truly. R. H. Can* vas.

WE ORIGINATED the plea of true Hag 
horeee Under Signed Contract to Retam 
Money If Remedy Pelle. You risk nothin |p 
writing; it will cost you nothing for advice sad 
there will be no string to it.

1 general health interfered 
She is now dry, but will be due 

to calve in July. A. II.
Ans.—This case is peculiar, but as no 

undesirable results follow, there is prob
ably no occasion for alarm, 
on laxative food and raw roots, 
ointment made of 2 drams each of iodine 
and iodide of potassium, mixed with 2 
ounces vaseline, and rub some of this 
well into the enlarged parts once dally. 
In addition, massage it well two or three 
times daily, and give her 1 dram iodide 
of potassium twice daily.

-Hr .a Feed her
If Get an

/"\UR LATEST Sava-The-Hone BOOK h 
^ 18 years’ Discoveries — Treating “
Kind — Ringbone — Tboropin — SPAVIN 
ALL—Shoulder, Knee. Ankle, Hoof and 
Disease—Telia How to Test for Spavin; brar'lg rf: 
locata and treat 58 forma ot LAMENESS— ' 
Illustrated.

5560c.
Cr Pratts Animal 

Regulator, 25c. to
*3.50.
Pratts Dip and 
Disinfectant, $1.50

9w Coupon “B i ”
(Mark X Below)

V.
cal.

Send me jour book on:
Horses (10 cents)

Pratts ÏLaHng 
Powder, 25c-50c. 
Pratts Heave. 
Cough and Cold 
Cure, SOc-ll.oo. 
Pratta Fly Chaeer. 
60c.-ll.00.

But write and we wm tend our -BOOK-1Miscellaneous.
Cows, Sheep, Hogs (10c)

• • • *,»’*• -v. ....... TROY CHEMICAL CO.
148 Van Horn SL

Ringworm.Name . 
Address .........

i
Eight out/of nine of my yearling heif- 

a peculiar, scaly 
eyes. This appears 

a raised spot through the hair. It 
is white, and not tender.

----- S-7 :: Toronto, Oat., 
also Binghamton, N.Y.

have developed 
eruption about the
ers

■V ■11
eel1 Snve-Th^Hwt WITH CONTRACT, or we will send by Part» 

Poet or Express paid.

as
The hair then 

falls out. and it spreads very slowly. It 
is dry, and white scales fall oil on rub
bing.

WESTON, ONT. BRANDON, MAN.

IMPORTING BARNS

J. B. Hogate, Proprietor

|s
1It appears to spread in a circular 

manner, from the eyes to the forehead.
1. What is it ?

Feared Lockjaw ia Badly 
Calked Herse Bat 

Egyptian Liaiaeat 
Saved Him

i
2. What is the treatment ?
3. Should affected ones he isolate<l ?

1•S'
IMPORTER OF

A. ( .
you mentionPercheron Stallions

and Mares

Ans.—1. The symptomsv:i
are exceedingly like those of ringworm.

2. Moisten the scales with sweet oil, 
then remove them, and dress with tinc
ture of iodine daily until cured.

3. Isolate the infected individuals, and 
whitewash the stalls with whitewash 
taining a five-per-cent, solution of car- 
bolic acid.
germ, and will be carried 
cloths, or anything of that nature.

Tbc ?«ison of icy roads and sudden heavy 
snowfalls is an anxious one for horseownen, 
because it is so easy for a sliarpshod horse to 
cut himself seriously when floundering in the 
deep snow. A bottle ofAges from one year old to six years old 

Blacks and grays. Great, big, thick ones. 
Lome and see what I can show you and get 
prices before you buy. That will be to your 
interest. And if I cannot sell you a better 
stallion or mare for less money than 
in the business I do 
business with 
from Toronto, and

S

Douglas’ 
Egyptian Li

con-i iniment(t The disease spreads by a--V?

on utensils,anyone
not want you to do 

Weston is three miles 
, r „„ », , be reached by C.P.R.

and G.T.R. Also by Dundas & Weston 
electric

on hand then may be the means of saving • 
valuable animal for you. It not only 
the bleeding at once, but keeps the wo 
clean and healthy and quickly heals it.

Read what Mr. G. P. Ashbocker, Evan 
Mills. N. Y., says about it:

“Egyptian Liniment has made extraordin- 
an,y cures for me. One of my horses got badly 
calked, and everyone said he would have the 
lockjaw. The wound gathered and broke, and 
there was a great hole between the hair and 
the hoof I used only Egyptian Liniment, 
and the horse’s foot was soon sound and welL 
it made a permanent cure. In my estimation 
there is nothing equal to this Liniment for 
cuts or sores of any kind.’’

25c. at all dealers. Free sample on request.

DOUGLAS & CO.

Stops
oundme. Poultry Queries.

Ü can 1. What, kind of 
prefer, a long - legged 
legged one ?

2. What kind of feed should 
hen have ?

a rooster would 
one or

you 
a short-cars every twenty minutes. For 

further particulars, write, £-

life a laying
Is oats, bran, flour, andJ. B. HOGATEîï sprouted oats, all right ?

3. What temperature should a room be 
to put, eggs in to keep for hatching, 
how should you pack them? 
perature should it be 

I- I have two ducks 
are related.

£S West Toronto Ontarioft
and

What tem- 
or duck eggs ? 
and a drake which

CLYDESDALES, Imp., st,VYl<Sand
Stallions, prize winners of highest quality, character and breeding; Fillies prize winners in f„„t i

coconut »»osr«i^LcTVj,E:M “r : 1 t
________  L. D. ’Phone

:p
I ■ tf 
I i i ••

Would it 
trade drakes, and would the 
if I kept the drake ?

I be better to Napanee Ontario ,
eggs hatch 
J. W. N.

Ans —1. This depends upon the breed. 
Usually, in the general-purpose breeds, a 
fatrly short-legged bird is f„ be pre_ 
ferred.

2. Whole grain, as wheat, corn, barley, 
and oats or buckwheat, mixed, if possi- 
>Ie, rolled oats in a hopper, 
to drink, and

— -J jg|
BALANCE THE RATION WITH

“ GOOD LUCK ••
COTTON SEED MEAL

41-48% Protein.
Price $34.50 per ton, f.o.b. Toronto.

Send money order or postal note.
CRAMPSEY & KELLY

Dovercourt Road

if Imp. Clydesdale Mares and Fillies
Seven 4-year-olds and two 3-year olds with an average weight of 1750-tbs all nf fhnm r c

zægsr *- "■ c"*£ t-c‘ ssr&I
JOHN A. BOAG & SON, Queensville Ont ' m,^ot,h Vall.ons and fillies

_̂____ ’ i-icciric cars every hour.

% sour milk 
as cabbage,green feed,

sprouted oats, mangels, etc.
3. The best temperature is from 

50 degrees F.

Toronto, Ontario
" The Home of High Quality Feeds ”

s:

10 to
They should not be ex- Notlce to Importers

C. CHABOUDEZ & SON
205 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE
If you want to buy Percheron Horses and 
Mares, I will save you time and money and all 
trouble with papers and shipment. Will meet -ay 
importers at any landing port. I am acquainted 
with all breeders and farmers. 30 years expert- 
ence. Best reference. Correspondence solicited. ,: aj"

BREEDING & 
QUALITY CLYDESDALES—STALLIONS AND FILI IFS

-t-bk,; there never wasa
G- A- BROdÏe, NEWMARKET, ’Pl^e

posed to extreme heat 
them on end

or cold. Place
on a little bran chop, or 

such substance, andsome
Duck eKKs squire similar treatment.

4'. Tt wou,d be advisable to trade 

ettgs might hatch all

turn daily.

When writing Advertisers please mention this paper. drakes.
right.

However,
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Fatality in Colt. for a HorseColt in fine condition and splendid 
flesh appeared in the best of health, and 
in sixteen hours he was dead, 
mortem revealed a bunch of worms about 
ten inches long, and the stomach was 
rotten, and some bots were attached to

O. B.

Save a horse and you 
won't have to buy one. 
Don’t sell or destroy any 
horse on account of 
Spavin, Splint, Ringbone, 
Curb,Sprains or Lameness. 
Spend one Hollar for a 
bottle.

#/,
A post-

/#
it.

Ans.—As you do not give any of the 
symptoms before death, it is hard to 
diagnose definitely. Inflammation of the 
stomach was evidently the cause of 
death. I do not think this was caused 
by the worms, and certainly not by the 
bots. All horses that were on pasture 
during the summer have bots. It is 
very probable the trouble was the result 

I of indigestion, which frequently occurs 
without appreciable cause. It is quite 

I possible that a veterinarian could have 
I treated successfully if called early, but it 

is a disease that an amateur cannot 
I treat.

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN CURE

—has pothas saved a great _ 
them back to work, even after they have 
been given tip. Oyer 35 years of success 
have proved its value. . k

Mr. J. M. Grondin
!"I have

:

Treatise on Uie ■■etv.
Co,Dr. B. XMiscellaneous Veterinary

1. I bred a heifer to a certain bull.
All cows that have been bred to him are 
aborting. How can I prevent abortion 
in my heifer, and protect my other cows I 
from infection ? 1 "

2. How should the bull be treated ? I
3. Thrifty young cow has a hard cough I 

that seems to come clean from her tail. I
4. Give details for applying the tuber- I 

culin test.
5. Give treatment for a cold in a I 

cow.
6. What makes a good condition pow- | 

der for a cow ?

p5cratche§ 
Stockhmâ, /*
■ irreguïarwortV.nloTerfged'hf L . i 41 wf *

■ win prevent the* troubles and j jÿ A

•EMWG'S VEST POCKET $jff
■ VET ERIN AXi ADVISER
■ write ns for a It* Copy UWIP■ FLEMING BEOS., Ckemisfe. ■

G. O.
Ans.—1. Remove the heifer at once

If she be infected, you 
If she aborts,

from your herd, 
cannot prevent it now. 
it will be wise to destroy her,- or dispose 
of her in some way, but on no account 
allow any communication in any way, by 
attendants or otherwise, between her and
the herd, and give the stables a thorough 
coat of hot-lime wash, with five-per-cent, 
carbolic acid.

2. Do not breed him for at least six

ÎÏÏTTIsolate him, and flush hismonths.
sheath out daily with a warm solution 
of corrosive sublimate, 30 grains to a

■ruv
Imported Percherons, Clydes and Shires

My 1913 importation from France and Scotland are now in my stable* 
If you want the best in Percherons, Clydesdales and Shire stallions anc 
fillies, come and see my offering; 30 head to select from. Also Hackney, 
and French Coach stallions. I have aU ages of best breeding and high 
est quality, and the prices are low.

J. B. ARNOLD, Grenville, Quebec

v. 2
MfOICATED

When bred again, flush I 'gallon of water, 
his sheath both before and after service. I

4
1

3. The symptoms indicate tuberculosis, 
but the tail is comparatively safe. The 
tuberculin test is the only definite means 
of diagnosis.

4. Take the temperature every three 
hours for twelve hours before injection. 
Then inject about 60 drops of a 10-per
cent. solution of tuberculin in a i-per- 
cent. solution of carbolic acid. Disinfect 
the seat of injection with a 5-per-cent, 
solution of Creolin before injection. We 
usually select the loose skin, just behind 
the shoulder blade for injection. In nine 
hours after injection, take the tempera, 
ture again, and every three hours after
wards until twenty - four hours have 
elapsed. If the temperature increases 
two degrees or more, higher than it was 
before injection, it indicates that the ani
mal is tubercular. A test made by an 
amateur is usually not reliable. He does 
not, understand the use of the thermome
ter, nor how to use a hypodermic syringe, 
and is very liable to overlook or not 
understand important details. The test 
is essentially the work of a veterinarian, 
or a person who has had special instruc
tions, and actual practice, under the 
supervision of a veterinarian.

5. Keep in comfortable, well-ventilated 
stall. Steam the nostrils three times

Breat Conditioner 
& Worm Destroys
Bitter Lick lea 
with roots. hert*,ete.. in such

; aU bore* like It; tom 
colle. It has no ehCLYDESDALES — Stallions and Fillies3 Ek’ at

WE have again leaded et our stables e large end choice collection of Clyde StaUjoai 
and Willis# nfarirtlv hteh-daie show calibre. We never had a lot that measured si Sti^dL5ra^ bSSy outilty; dose, straight action and bred 1- th. 

purple. We can supply winners in nny company. Write us.

1e ■
Ask year deal* or write for % p

aCl

Columbus P. 0
Long Distance ’phone

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Brooklyn, G.T.R.; Myrtle, C.P.R. 5 Yearling Clydesdal

IS Young Holstein 
1 Stallion (imp-)

In dam, other» by Baron’s Pride, bulls got by King 
Fayne Segis Clothilde, a grandson of King Scgis 
and Grace Fayne 2nd’s Homestead. 35-It*, butter 
In 7 «burs (worlds’ record), and 2 other sire's dame 
in R.O.P. milking up to 8-lbs. per day, and 
1000-lbs. in a year. Write, or better come and 
see them (a few Ponies).

I Manchester P.O. on G.T.R.
Myrtle C.P.R. Bell 'Phone.

R. M. HOLTBY

e Stallions
Belle

TOPPERS IN CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS
I have just landed a big importation of Clydesdales and « you wamt a MA

big ton stallion with the best of quality, come and see me, I can show you the best lot
of stallions you^erraw^ BOLTON, ONTARIO ■

-
J*,. - - - n HI • If you want Stallions. Fillies or Foals of the above
ClydeSCMleS & Shires J^^'s^^desdairStud* and the Bramhope Shire
Stud, Cheshire, and home-bred of the most fashiomble strain. See and «tert faun thelarge stock 
now offered. Prices and terms will please. D. McEachran, Ormsby Grange, Orgistown.

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS
GERALD POWELL,

Commission Agent and Interpreter, 
Nogent Le Rotrou, France,

Will meet Importers at any port in France or 
Belgium and assist them to buy Percherons, Bel
gians, French Coach horses. All information about 
shipping, banking, and pedigrees. Many years, 
experience; best references; Correspondence solic
ited. P.S.—Nogent is in the heart of the Perche 
horse district.

*Imp. CLYDESDALES and PERCHERONS Imp.
I can show you Clydesdale Stallions 

in Canada, for about half the usual

T. J. Berry, Hensall, Ont-, G.T.R., 'Phone.

T.he Season is advancing, select your horse 
w*th size, quality, and breeding, second to none 
price, and the same in Percherons.

now.

jfcv Mount Victoria Clydes & Hackneys ITitS
ion or filly, or something that has won and can win again in ^^^''"proprietor 

ifl Vi9it °Ut bam9 at HUdS°n Hei|ht8W&SON. Manager. Hud^Heighre’, Qui_____

Give 1 dram quinine and 2 dramsdaily.
chloride of potassium three times daily, 
and feed on laxative food. Of course,
complications must be treated according 
to symptoms. MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE.

“I have never loved before," he said. 
''Well," she replied, "I am not running . 

a kindergarten."
*ST;hLtfENss 1 CLYDESDALES pr1cz£;mp!S“s *

and action unsurpassed. Visit our bams if you want the best.
ROBERT NESS & SON

6. A tablespoonful three times daily 
of equal parts sulphate of iron, gentian, 
ginger, and nux vomica. V.HOWICK, QUE.

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary. Horse Owners! Use

OOKBAUM’B

Caustic 
BalsamcClCrippled Pigs.

Two of my pigs of about 110 pounds, 
fed on shorts, oats and barley, are stiff 
when walking, do not eat well, and 
stand with backs humped up.

A. J. H.
Ans.—This is partial paralysis, due to I the place of all Ilnamente for mild or severe action, 

digestive trouble. Purge each with 3 I BgUCPURS E’nKS* A £ rî C AUTBBY
ounces Epsom salts, and follow up with I UK FIRING. ImpouibUtoproOucetear ortteaUsh
3 grains nux vomica three times daily. I
Get the grain chopped and in addition I by express, charges paid, with full directions for
feed raw roots daily, and allow plenty I rZ'S^mto On

\

V.of exercise.

i c\.
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>UNpED tjSjji

Percheron Stallions
The premier show herd of Canada. All ages, blacks and greys, 

weights from 1800 to 2150 lbs. Write for the greatest 
illustrated horse catalogue in Canada

BEAVERTON, ONT. 
Bell ’phone, No. 18.

HODGKINSON & TISDALE, 
G.T.R and C.N.R. Railroads,

-BY AUCTION------
Clydesdale î Percheron

Stallions, Mares and Fillies, Imported,

At the Repository
Cor. Nelson and Simcoe Streets, Toronto, Ont.

Wednesday, Feb. 4th, 1914
Commencing at 1.30 p.m. Sharp.

Dr. T. H. Hassard of Markham, Ont., will sell without any 
reserve, a consignment of the highest-class quality, Clydes
dale and Percheron Stallions and Mares, ever sold by

Auction in Canada. All of them 
are imported, practically all of 
them are prize winners, including 
Champions and Grand Champions 
at leading shows in Scotland and 
Canada, representing the best 
blood of the breeds, every one 
thoroughly acclimatized and in the 
pink of condition. A big lot to 

choose from and every one high-class, also some Standard 
Bred Stallions, Ponies and Harness Horses, together with his 
show Paraphernalia, Heavy and Light Harness, Halters, 
Belts, Rollers, etc., as Dr. Hassard is out of the show 
business for good. The whole making a sale of High-class 
Horses and Fittings never before duplicated in this country.

For terms, etc., write for a catalogue, which is now ready.

*
T. H. HASSARD, MARKHAM, ONT.

Cheap Rates on all Railways

■
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Book Review.
ANNUAL SALE OF HIGH-CLASSA SENSIBLE ARITHMETIC.

In a handy l*JO-pagv volume calked 

“Rural Arithmetic.** John E. Calfee, 

Professor of Mathematics. Normal IV- 

partment, Berea College, Kentucky, has 

produced a book that 'invests the subject 

with life and meaning for the scholars 

and teachers of rural public schools. 

And at this juncture in the progress of 

education, when |>eople are really awak

ening to the fact that agriculture is the 

fundamental business, it is just the sort 

of a text-book that might well be used 
in town and city schools. Its applica
tions are by no means narrow, and its 
household, banking, and building prob
lems are universal. They are based on 
things with which the pupils are familiar 
It identities school with home and farm 
interests in a most natural and graphic 
way. some three dozen attractive dia
grams and illustrations b ing used. Many 
of the old-time arithmetics made school 
life a misery, with catch questions and 
pages of meaningless calculât ians. and 
some of the newer ones have been rather 
bewildering by messing together old and 
new ideas. \Vfter dealing with funda 
mental processes, like rapid addition, 
etc., in the work before us, there are 
sections of problems based on education 
and thrift, idleness, waste of farm ma
chinery, poultry and market dealings, 
spraying, measurements of all sorts, soil 
and fertility, household and health, grow
ing crops, estimating crops, stock and 
feed problems, cost of bad roads, build
ing problems, machine - shop questions, 
and business problems. The author and 
the publishers (Ginn & Co.. Boston) are 
to be congratulated upon the issue of an 
arithmetic that appears to be at once 
so sensible and teachable. Used by a 
teacher in trained sympathy with farm
ing. it is easy to see how effective a 
single text-book like this could he made 
in promoting education that would culti
vate a liking and respect for agriculture, 
and aid in making boys and girls more 
successful on the farm.

The In the Butler House Yards, Lindsay, Ontario
TUESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1914

At 1.30 p.m. Sharp.

The Victoria Pure Brv<l Stock Association will offer for sale by public 
auction, twenty head of Shorthorns, mostly males. These offerings include 
some of the richest breeding in Victoria County, a noted Shorthorn district. 
The offerings of this association in the i>ast have been eagerly sought after, 
several bulls having been sold l.tst year to the Ontario Government. Those 
who attend may be assured that the lot offered this year will be as g<xxi or 
better than in former years.

TERMS—Cash oi trn months credit will hr allowed on approved joint notes, all notes to 
bear interest at the rate of 5% per annum from date of sale. Catalogues will be mailed on 
application to the Secretary.

Wm. Marquis, Auctioneer.
Train connections leaving Lindsay; Going West. C.T.R. A.23 p.m.; C.P.R. 4.30 

Going East. G.T.R. S.15 p.m.; C.P.R. 4.30 p in., and 5.2> p.m.

X

Bis sell
Out-Throw

Disk Harrow
*

«

To settle all doubt about 
which is the BEST OUT- | 
THROW DISK HARROW, 
we ask you to test the “Bis- 
sclT Out-Throw in a field 
competition with other 
Out-Throw Harrows.

A. A Knight. Secretary, Lindsay Ont.

p.m. /

i SHIP US YOUR CREAMIf

The “Bisseli” Out-Throw has 
cany features that have made 
the name “Bisseli’ famous in 
connection with Disk Harrows. 
It has plates of the correct 
shape. One gang is set slightly 
ahead of the other. The gangs 
cannot crowd or bump together 
and cause the Harrow to rock 
when you come to hard soil—a 
new feature in Out-Throw Har
rows. The hitch is well back, 
the draught is light and there 
is no neck weight.

The machine in actual use is 
our best advertisement. No need 
to send special travellers to sell 
the “BisselL” We put our name 
on every Harrow. If you would 
like to learn more about Disk 
Harrows, send to Dept. W 
for free booklet of both out- 
throw and in-throw styles.

Supply cane and pay all express chargee 
within a rad lue of 160 trilles of Berlin. 

Send a étalement of each eblpment.
Pay every two weeke.
WRITS FOR FULL PARTICULARS

I ?

THE BERLIN CREAMERY COMPANY
in BERLIN, CANADA

ffi£piia»lack Knight
Stove Polish

9

v\V

Î
I

Makes Home Brighter 
and Labor Lighter

DU
Rather Confusing. 1

The Dairymen of Eastern Ontario, in 
convention at Cornwall, on .January 8th, 
predicted that in three years, or five at 
the most, our native hemlock would be 
exhausted, and some other package would 
have to be adopted, or other lumber 
utilized in the construction of cheese-

72
A Paste ItheF. F. Dalley G No Dust
No Waste I Hamilton, canada I No RustT. E. BISSELL CO. LTD..

ELORA. 
ONT.

i Canada’s Champion Herefords
the fountain herd ; for year, my herd here proven their title u the chaantoa herd oI 
Canada I have alwaya both KM for eale

L. O. CLIFFORD, mIt was also suggested that the 
to find and

boxes.
Government be petitioned 
assist in the transportation to them ofJno. Deere Plow Co., Ltd., 

77 Jarvis Street, Toronto 
Selling agents for Ontario 
and Quebec.

Oehawe. Ontario
Simultaneously, almost tosuitable elm. 

the minute, the lumbermen of the Prov
ince, in session at Toronto, were dep’or- 
ing the fact that Southern lumber, in
cluding hemlock, was being admitted into 
this country, 
ernments in mind, and set about to in
form them of this gross error on the

ELM PARK ABERDEEN ANGUS AND CLYDES
Klha’w?al«lh 3 f7 tW°-yîar1>l<! h‘ifrra*î>: bull, and out of imp. cow, bred to good
.,11 *Ve.also b.ave four good Clydesdale fillies, two 2-year-old, and two yearling,. Also two 
stallion foals. Five of them out of Lord Charming mare, by King Seal imp Addle,,
------------ -------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- JAMES BOWMAN. ELM PARK, GUELPH

They, too, had the Gov-

Shorthorns & ClydesdalesrWatch ForTh e
Trade Mark

BSb i

. part of Canadians.
What can any Government do in a case 

' of this kind but “seriously consider it." 
| Instead of being criticised for not legis

lating in favor of every demand, their 
long-suffering attitude in listening should 
be commended, and they can well afford 
to “stand pat" until the people they 
represent learn to give and take in mat
ters of national importance.

Wt have «even yearling bulls and erven bull calve, from 7 to 
12 month,. All red» and roana. and of choice breeding. We have 
eome extra good Imported marea for eale. also some foale. If lot 
ereeted write for catalogue of their breeding.

AND

Know VtiATYbu Get

i, FREEMAN'S
Fertilizers

i\ W. G. PETTIT & SONS, FREEMAN. ONTARIO 
Burlington Junction. G T R

Bell 1 PhoneH

SHORTHORNSr

m “A ^^TVV. ,1 have, wide range,or ^ion in Shorthorn bulla and heifers, 1» 
pure Scotch or Scotch topped, beef bred and beef type. Dairy bred 

and dairy type; make a point to visit my herd 
at Markdale. Ontario.

A SPECIAL FORMULA FOR 
EVERY REQUIREMENT.

Do not buy a “ A Pig in a Poke.”

Henry Arkell & “OurSon,
sheep sales in both Oxfords and Iiamj>- 
shires have been numerous this season.

write :

;
T. L. MERCER, MARKDALE, ONTARIOand at good prices. We. have retail’d 

in both rams and ewes '‘122, and also 
three car lots. We have been in the 
business for over 35 years, and never 
has there been such good demand, and 
we thank ‘The Farmer’s Advocate,* and 
attribute most of our sales to it."

Send for booklet showing just what 
Fertilizer you should use and the 
exact composition cf it. YogarJ 

will be sent for a post card.
The W. A. FREEMAN CO., Ltd.

222 HUNTER ST. E. 
HAMILTON. ONTARIO.

100 SHORTHORNS IN OUR HERD 100copy
oM y”rlLnt ,hoe bu,1; 14 calT« » to H month,
old, cows and heifers and show material all
high-class imported bulls, all 3 ages. Herd headed by 3 

were pnsewinners at Toronto this year.
Farm X milt from 
Burlington Junction________ MITCHELL BROS. Burlington, Ont.

Shorthorns - s- •" iaar.-arK z"s.”;» $s
feeding kind, that will nroduce mnn^v V co“,ntry- eom* of th*m are of the thick, straight, good 
Shorthorn, and the orlcea of all or. catt*ei them are bred from the beat-milking
all valuable agea Write for what i 1 hay' Shropehlre and Cotewold tarns and ewea <3

c.-..,, ROBERT Mil l FR ‘ STOrF^-juT.' ONTARIO

Salem Shorthorns:,a,Z,t, qsK!
and price to suit any buyer.

%
SEED OATS FOR SALE SECRETS.

“ Improved American Banner ’’
This year I offer about 200 bush., grown direct 

from Registered Seed, purchased l,.-t Spring at a 
high pri< e. to renew and improve if posdb'le my 
seed stock, it was v'-r;. pure and clean and gav< 
me a great yield.

I alo have a large quantity grown from 
original stock, that ha.- g.ven si;< h goc✓} satisfa--" 
tion. n-;t only to m;. -» • : but to all who Lav, 
par- bused them. R< .t h -train- Ir-.v^ been growi 
c.-n 1 ' -'ll: land ' :-ref\'!iv handpi-k'-d while

- po-=ible to make them

My wife wants me to give away 
everything we’ve got."

“That's unfort unate.,rx
Why. only last 

night I came home and told her an im- 
What did she do? Went 

our next-door neighbor and

“I should say it is.

L portant secret, 
right ©■ v<■ i 
gave : t away." 

“It's a fact

to

J. A. WATT, Elora. Ont.

Glenallan Shorthorns We have some of the best young bulls 
we ever bred, Scotch or Booth breeding, 

r. ... *ow mellow fellows of high quality,
Glenallan Farm, Allandale, Ontario.

hat the only secret a 
her age."

p re
are! v :y Lr:gh' nd plump.

j r, • er parti.'.Liars, samples, and pr:<
wornan can keep

“And there you’re wrong.
l -

also some heifers.That isn’ta; : ■
A. FORSTER, Markham, Ontario She only thinks it is."a secret. R. MOORE, Manager.
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SOUND 
AS A DOLLAR

Gossip.
Robert Miller, 

Shorthorn h«Ic i() 
February 4 th, 

easily one of the best

.ASS

î 68
manager of the big 

lie held in Toronto

The Great Canadian AnnualAll Signs of Lameness Gone.
We absolutely guarantee Mack’s 11,000 Spavin 

Remedy to cure Bone or Bog Snavln, Ringbone, 
Tboroughpin, Curb. Capped llock, Shoe Boil, 
enrung Knee, Lacerated and Ruptured Tendons, 
Sweeny and all other forms of lameness affecting

says : .1. A. Watt is 
Shorthorn breeders 

he comes by it 
ancestors have been

io on this continent, and 
naturally, 

cossful breeders
His

Shorthorn
sec

tor generations; he is
more than ordinarily fond of tj* work,

energetic; he is fresh
X

1‘ vby public 
Rs include 
n district. 
iRht after, 
i. Those 
IS rikkI or

he is plucky and»?
A from big winnings 

and he offers the best
at the biggest shows, 

lot of cattle he

Salehas over sold, 

great deiti of showing this
Lyle Bros, have done a 

year and in
I»

past years; they are young men that 
fust making are

name as breedersall notes to 
* mailed on

a good 
and reliable business 
sell for the

0
They

lime, and they want 
you <o judge them by their cattle.
Miller, .1 r., l8 of the fourth 
that have spent their

too.men,
WILL BE HELD AT THEfirst

Isay Ont.
• 4 30 p m.

1907* •I ohn 
generation Union Stock Yards, TORONTO, on

lives in breeding 
He has always soldgood cattle, 

things that
young

were bred right and made 
right, and they have always 
value.

Wednesday, February 4th, 1914â horse. It’s a powerful remedy that goes right to 
the bottom of the trouble and cures lameness in 
just a few days while the horse is being worked as 
usual. Contains nothing that can injure the horse 
and heals without leaving scar, blemish or loss of 
hair. We have deposited SI,000 in a local hank 
which must be forfeited if we fail to do as we say.

If you are not absolutely sure what causes the 
lameness, mark with an "X" on horse above where 
lameness occurs, tell how it effects the gait and 
give age of horse, and send to us. Our expert 
graduate veterinarian will tell you what' it is and 
how to cure it.

Your druggist will obtain Mack's $1.000 Spavin 
Remedy for you if you ask him. If for any reason 
you can't get it. write us. We will see that you 
ire supplied. Ask for instructive free book 
"Horse Sense".

grown in

AM This lot arc the same, and they 
('apt. T. E. Robson.

will

will interest you.
one of the best judges in America, 
sell three head that he When Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.; J. A, Watt, Flora; 

John Miller, Jr., Ashburn; Capt. T. E. Robson, London, 
and Kyle Bros., Ayr, will sell sixty-six Pure Scotch 
Shorthorns, 24 bulls and 42 cows and heifers. Every one 
a good one, but amongst them first-prizewinners in both 
sexes at our best shows, the grand champion bull at the 
Canadian National Show in Toronto, the first-prize junior 
yearling, and several others that won first and second 
prizes there and at many other good shows. There 
numbers of high-class show animals in the offering. It is 
better than ever before in quality. The bulls are the best 
lot that have ever been sold in Canada, they come from 
the best herds in the country. All are young and valu
able, and they consist of Lavenders, Missies, Nonpareils, 
Butterflys, Augustas, Village .Blossoms, Minas, Jenny 
Linds,Glosters, Miss Ramsdens, Kilblean Beautvs, Golden 
Drops, Wedding Gifts and others. Every animal in the 
sale is straight and smooth and attractive, and they 
valuable, but they will be sold. In past years many have 
been sold very cheap, and resold for three times the price 
in some cases, but always at a profit. We want vou to 
be there to get

says are grand in 
I willevery way, and I say so, too. 

not speak of my own cattle, hut to 
that the whole

lay
makes the best lot of

Shorthorns that we have ever sold, and 
no matter whether you want one hull to 
head your herd, one female to improve 
it, or more than one of either 
show or to breed from, 
been

sex to 
there has not 

a chance like this will be. The 
Shorthorn meeting will he on 
and you will get cheap rates.

IPANY 16.00 itesooi Its the 3rd,
P«r Worth

lawlNREMIBifl are
Bold* It

■ I IL HOGATE’S PERCHERONS. 
.1. It.McKALLOR DRUG COMPANY, 

BINGHAMTON. llogate, of Weston, Out., has 
been importing draft horses for 
years, and hasm NEW YORK many

made a reputation by 
bringing out bigger horses, with more

& t

ABSORSiME
TRADE MARK RIG.U.S.PAT. OFF.

genuine draft character than any of his 
compel it ors. 
big fellows, hut at the same time they 
must have the right quality of hone, the 
right slope of pastern, and the big, wide 
feet.

He pins his faith on theish will reilui c in..ail ed, swo.i n 
t Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft 
jBunches; Heals Boils, Poll 

Evil, Qurftor, Fislula, or 
any unhealthy sore
quickly x, it is a posi.he anti.-rptic 
arulfcrm ide. i Irasar.t louse; does 
not blister under bandage

In the lot that now fill his long 
rows of box stalls, he has easily eclipsed 
all his former Importations in the above

areHTER
TER »

désira’ le and necessary draft-horse quali
fications, both in his stallions and mares. 
In age, the stallions range from one to 
five years, the mares from one to two. 
Many of the stallions are up to 1,900 
ami 2,000 pounds, big, stylish horses, 
showing draftiness all over, and with 
big. flat bones, nicely sprung ankles, and 
big, open feet. The fillies are up to the 
same standard, immensely thick and 
smooth, with the nice, clean, fiat kind of 
underpinning. Two of them, Lainettrie 
4011, and Laque 4036, dark grays, ris
ing three years of ago, are a pair of 
extra good ones, remarkably well 
matched, thick, smooth, and well bal
anced. They should go together, and 
will reach 1.900 lbs. when developed. An 
exceptionally big yearling is the gray, 
Marguerita 4028. With her big size, she 
has beautiful quality, and will make a 
show mare of merit. The others are 
blacks and grays, big, stylish fillies. In 
the stallions, one of the best is the gray 
four-year-old, .laval 4014. He is ahorse 
of outstanding merit, ho matter where 
you look at him, big. rangy, and with 
abundance of quality and character. 
Koureur 1003 is a dark gray, rising four

more die Lair, and you can work 
the hor«ie) Dust

d Rust
12.00 per bottle, deliv

ered. Book 7 K free. of the bargains this year.some
ABSORBINE, JR., iniiirptic lin-mrnt for cunkhij. 
Reduces Painful. Swollen Veins. Cv:fir, Wen*. Strain; 
Bruises, stops pnin and inflammation.m ASK FOR CATALOGUE AT ONCEPrice 11.00 per boit le 
# dea.ers or delivered. Will tcU you more if /ou write. 
Manufactured only by
W.F. YOUNG. P.D.F. 258 Lymans Bldg..Montreal, Can.

ROBERT MILLER, Stouffville, Ont.Aberdeen-Angus
bulb and heifers

Bulls & Heifers,
In both MANAGER OF SALE

COL. CAREY M. JONES 
COL. FRED. REPPERT 
CAPT. T. E. ROBSON

young
supply first , and second 

?l?jec-”ln,ner.9’ n‘ce thick good ones Mayflower? 
tod Fair Ladys, iGeo. Davietflr Sons

R. R. No. 2, Erin, Alton Sta.

CLYDES we can

bred to good 
igs. Also two

RK. GUELPH

Auctioneers

JL0CH1B1R STOCK FMI»
e“ïïcî.D®'ry Shorthorns. Leicester Sheep, and 
Berkshire 1'gs. i am offering males and females 
r„.lükre.nt a?es' 3,m<‘ breeding as won for me at 

n<l,on a,ul other fairs. The above stock 
rnrrüî081 J 11’’ K<-t of ‘'«ported sires and dams 
ii.£!?PO?dLence soHc'tecl. Ibices reasonable. Long 
«‘stance phone in connection.
Shl^a AcHAM' R R No 3- Wyoming, Ont. 
Shipping Stn , . Wanstead. G. T. R

r “THE AULD HERD *
We have a select lot of females of all ages, and of the best Scotch families for 

sale. Also a March bull calf, red, little white, an Orange 
Blossom by Broadhooks Ringleader.

tell 'Phone
Shorthorns Trout Greek Wonder" at

tÿssfr * "'3'" -S is »<“NS A. F. & G. AULD, Eden Mills, P.O. Guelph or Rock wood Station»

R 2. Shedden SHORTHORNS
A. J. HOWDEN & 

Myrtle C.P.R. and G.T.R.

-Ucrv,pJ?senCoffenng consists Of Nonpareil Lord 
—0/184 = Dam Imp. Dalmeny Nonpareil 6th. 

7 buUs from 6 to 12 months old. 15 cows
œUcolV0MB^sroqOTA^,od breeding"

and heifers. I» 
r bred Shorthorns For Sale

of f|‘c right kind. 2 high-class 
calves -,1 ' ~ months, one from imp. row. 4 bull 
milking strains"'"11 COWS and s°ine good
Stewart M.

years, weighs 1,910 pounds, and has all 
the qualifications of the ideal drafter. 
At the late show in Toronto, although 
only landed less than a week, he 
easily first in a big class of three-year- 

was reserve champion.
in the same class.

Long-distance .phone.)NTARI0 was

Maple Grange Shorthorns—-
A selection in young Hg

of thick, mossy heifers. K. J . DOYLE, Ow6Il Sound, Ollt.100 Aolds, and 
close second to him 
was the 
4006. 
big size
titled him to it.

Graham. Lindsay, Ont.
oil M V‘": LODGE STOCK FARM 1914

ih7,0r*lorns and Leicesters
mostly aS* exv,'l!v“t lot of young rams for sale. 
Something verx y, "UI,on<''1 Connaught Royal, 

mile fr h,ll,-c young bulls. House one
m Viuit,i'Crossing G. T. Rv.

SMI I II, MAPLE LODGE, ONTARIO

black three-year-old, Koutelas 
He was placed second, and his

and superb quality easily en- 
Third in the same Willow Bank Stock Farm Shorthorns and Leicester Sheep. Herd

Cruickshank Butterfly Roan Chief =60865= hLdb theherd!* Y^ng stodt ‘of’toth 
sîres and°dams “ good lot of ^eep of either s^fao^ from top

James Douglas, Caledonia, Ontario

on. Ont.
to this stnb'e on theclass also came 

beautiful and well - balanced Lodi 4015. 
Among the two-year-olds nt 
show. Kerlogarden 4002 was placed third 
in a class that produced the champion

rive now. Fait 
head the be* 

;, straight, good 
he beet-milUU 
« and ewee of 

A»k for Bee

A. w
the same

*Pr™8 Valley Shorthorns
0 the best young hull prospects we ever 

ton. Vi':."' Please you. Will sell females 
suit vn >*' l"'r' : we th'"k we can 

Kyle BROS n'‘u" x,ars application.»K()S R R. No- Drumbo ontario

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE
choicely bred Qu’lia, prirea^are'not^Mgh'ae fneeifthe spare*for^tabtog* cauie*^ “d ** »

B LAIRGOWRlV FARM CWe' ^ ‘° Imported

ONTARIO lie is n low. thick, smooth 
Those men-

of the show, 
colt, on 
t ioned *' are 
lot. great size, 
range, and
characteristic of the entire stable. 
Hogate can suit the trade this year if 
the horsemen want what 
needs—big, draft 
big, draft horses.

had.ink. Special 
lulls, quality

a great bottom.
representative of the entire 

beautiful hone, style, 
nice, straight action, are 

Mr.

rams.
JOHN MILLER, Jr., ASHBURN. ONT.

er.
Spriaghurst Shorthorns Four of the first-prize Shorthorns at 

the late Guelph Show, including the 
champion and grand - champion fat 

I have now for sale ten young herd 
HARRY SMITH, HAY P. O., ONT.

ra. Ont. HR. BELL’S Veterinary Medical Won-
fREE ,0 hnr...... , ller; Iri.OOO $1.(H) bottles
fair trial Gn u 7* 7 '° w'" K've Thp Wonder a 
C°ughs, Cold ‘ iv’T1 tocure Inflammation, Colic, 
wanted. *',,n cJ2ü>.c[- Fevers, etc. Agents

bulls heifer, were all sired by bulls of my breeding, 
headers of this champion-producing quality.
Exeter Station. Long-distance Telephone.

est young 
Booth breeding, 
of high quality, the country

will gethorses, that" nuS'<'ô1U'.eï' fevers, etc. ...oR BELL, V.S., Kington, Ont., Manager. When writing advertisers, please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate."
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

Gossip.

a POUNDED srt6164
I
a ii The accountant of the National Live

stock Records Informs us that Volume 3, 
* of the Canadian Hackney Studbook, will 

positively close on March 1st, 1914. In 

order that animals not at present re

corded may appear in volume 3, applica

tion for registration must be filed at the 

National Record Office, Ottawa, before 

the date above mentioned. A more that 

is sired by a registered Hackney horse, 
providing her dam is sired by a regis
tered Hackney horse, is eligible for 
registration.

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD

Is ■
i !

«

we will MGraareata* 
Fleming’s 

Rtntfho

The successful hog-raiser is the man who bends every effort 
to prevent disease and-KEEP HIS HOGS HEALTHY.

He provides his h 
a little INTER

He provides his hogs with warm, clean quarters—and adds 
je *f INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD" to every feed. 
This wonderful tonic keeps the blood pure—régula 

bowels—makes the animals eat well—and thus fortifies them 
against those banes of the breeder—Hog Cholera and Pneumonia.

ne

Sllfe-ykpa
Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
of veterinary tn 

l attention to the

this bonk.

* Street, T

|mu let the

.

:

,3 FEEDS for ONE CENT
You can easily raise “ Fall Tigs " and have them fine 

and fat for the market in May or June, if you feed 
••INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD."

FOOD. For fattening p gs for market, at the rate of • to 3 
pound, extra a day, there is nothing in the world to compare 
with it.

;!
;!

! IpfnrwHs^fn'Z^
wetaaiag kg

.

SOME GILT-EDGED CLYDESDALES. I
Vmi'b

WB&im
I Some of the choicest Clydesdale breed

ing that ever crossed the ocean is to be 
, found among the importation made by 

Goodfellow Bros., R. R. No. 2, Bolton. 
Ont. This, with the superb quality and 
proven show - ring individuality, make 
them particularly interesting to intending 

' purchasers. Kirkcudbright Baron 14055 
is a bay. rising four years, by the great 
Baron's Pride, dam by the H. & A. S. 
champion. Prince Thomas, grandam by 
the Cawdor Cup champion. Prince of 
Carruchan, grandam by the Glasgow and 
H. & A. S. first prize, Flashwood. This, 
with five numbered dams, makes him one 
of the best-bred horses registered. Be
sides. he won many prizes in Scotland, 
and was second at the Toronto National, 
and first at London. Baron's Hope ! 
14052, a bay, the same age, and by the 1 

same sire, was second at the Highland 
in a class of thirty-two; third at London, 
and fourth at Guelph. His dam was by 
the £3,000 prizewinning Prince of Al
bion, grandam by the noted prize hors». 
Prince of Brunstane. He, too, has five 
numbered dams. Baron Gregor 14051 is 
a bay, also rising four, by Baron's Pride, 
dam by the Kirkcudbright prize and 
premium horse, Majestic, grandam by The 
Raider, great - grandam by Macgregor. 
He also has five numbered dams; has 
won many prizes in Scotland; was fifth 
in Toronto, and fourth in London. These 
are the kind of stallions this firm has to 
offer. In fillies, among several is that 
big. quality, show filly. Black Queen 
29424, a black, rising three, by the great 
Everlasting; dam by Up-to-Time. She 
was first at London, and reserve cham
pion. They are also offering their stock 
bull. Crown Imperial 86997, a roan.

n OwV

I
^"/U^Tnter^atÎonTl

FOOD." Why don't yeu feed it and make more money out of 
your hogs? 3 Feed» for one cent. For sale at all Dealers. 1

F' 65

latematiaMl Stack Feed Co.. Limited. Torcato
Out W>cc«alty is CANADIAN RAW FURS. *Wtef£^£î
free price list. We pay all mail 
■ad express charges. Remit same day 
as goods received. Hold shipments :iinseparate when requested. rrepay 
charges for returning furs if valuation 
to not satisfactory. We do not buy 
worn dealers, bat from trappers only

BAUMAN FUB CO T One good Sleigh is better 
than two poor ones

Cheap material and workmanship never did a man any 
good yet—it won't stand the test.

Empire Sleighs have stood the test; material and ^ 
Workmanship are first class; every Sleigh that 

leaves the factory is guaranteed.

*» Ontario 
. 4 yean with Jehr 
.Teas.. H y errs writ

?; j|rN
HaDam; U.

mig:1

EVERGREEN AVENUE 
STOCK FARM

SHORTHORNS. One Imp. Roan Lady bull for 
y* exchange. Scottish Prince =60869 = 
(93372) got by Sittyton Choice (84822) he by 
CoUyme Champion (78608) Calved 10th of April. 
*605. Quiet and reliable. Also 1 good bull calf 12 
*”^5»°kL Also 1 3-year-old registered Clydes-

fhmdrrla.nl MILLER.®°®owiaod, K, K. No.

m ■

*Ontario Co.. Ont.

Glengow Shorthorns
«Five of the best bull catves ever in the 

herd, ranging from 9 months to 15 
months. A “Kilblean Beauty” calf, 

a show proposition. A number 
of choice heifers, all 

Write for prices.

>6>
■

m
ages.

Columbus. Ontario 31WM. SMITH,
"T. A.” Empire Sleighs are built right:—

SHOES Spring Steel or Cast Iron, extra long, 
grooved at heel (no slewing), turned up at 
(easy to back up).

RUNNERS Seasoned white oak, reinforced with heavy 
steel nose irons and cheek plates. They oscillate 
and adapt themselves to uneven ground.

BEX( HES AND BOLSTERS—Seasoned birch and 
maple with heavy steel wearing plate.

Get further information about “The Sleigh that is built
to last” from

Tudhope-Anderson Co. Limited
ORILLIA

;

£ : Î* '
three years old, by the champion. Prince 
Imperial, dam. a Winsome, by Secret 
Pride.Shorthorns An extra choice bull.

. Fourteen good young bulls, from 6 to 
12 months old, and a number of 

females.

rear
CANADA’S CHAMPION HOI.STEINS BY 

AUCTION. j
Greater than has been, is a term right

ly applied in reference to the complete 
___  dispersion by auction of the famous herd

WOODHOLME SHORTHORNS i of hiKll'cIass Holsteins, owned by A. E.

Would appreciate 
your enquiry for same. S'

il. CARGILL & SON, Cargill, Ontario
si'

I have for sale a most attractive offer- i Hulet- of Norwich, Ont., which event will 
ing In young bull* and young females, ; take place at his farm, on Wednesday,
tiTlolTtiSk ÈEUaL£rmS^r' I FebrU“ry 1914 ln "rik'r that
want». G. M. FORSYTH , misunderstandings may arise as to the
North Claremont - Ont. 4 genuine character of this sale, we think

P
no

it only fair to Mr. Ilulet to take the 
public into his confidence by stating that 
a number of years ago, on purchasing 
the old homestead on which he resides, 
it was necessary for him to place a 
mortgage on the farm, and that mort
gage will be due in a few weeks.
Hulet

“ OAKLAND ”

47 SHORTHORNS
Bulls and females of No. 1 quality. Present offer
ing is three grand bulls, 11, 15 and 20 months 
respectively. Also a few females of milk strain. 

Visitors say they find things as represented.”
JNO. ELDER & SON. HENSALL. ONTARIO

?
it i

ONTARIO
Mr.$

!is tired of paying interest, and
THE MANOR SHORTHORNS 

AND LINCOLNS
Young bulls, also heifers, got by. and cows in calf steln he ow ns, 
to one of the good bulls of the breed. In Lincolns with a clean sheet. 
0 yearling rams and 10 ram lambs by an imported 
ram. Inspection solicited. J. T. GIBSON,

Denfield. Ont.

although it is a sore and sorry movo for 
i him. he has decided to sell every Hol- 

and make a frosh start
m

«iI As is well known, 
this herd as a whole stands in a class M. MOODY & SONS CO. :: TERREBONNE, QUE.entirely by itself as a herd of the highest 
possible standard of individual perfection 

! cf show-ring type.
p'.ete sweep of the prize list at the Cana
dian National Show, at Toronto, last 
fall, an almost duplication at the Lon
don and Ottawa Shows, and again at the 
National Winter Show " at Toronto, is

Selling Agents for Province of Quebec.
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
Their almost com-

I have two extra roan bulls; fourteen and fifteen 
months old, one from Imp. dam. Also some 
heifers, all bred in the purple. Phone or write 
Hugh Thomson, Box 556, St. Mary’s, Ont Hn ii

i28879° \ 77 yY?U 0 H u ti s L nr 1 * n^*’4 3'ri 1 hy thc following: Barcheskle Cheerful Boy (Imp.) 
(Imp ) 3- 7i ,H77u nE i lVr ) > (8776); Morton Mains Planet
ump.) 8.1279 (8774); Auchenbr.un Sea Foam (Imp.) 35758 (8805).

Imported dams. Record of Performance dams.

SHORTHORN £& SbiS 
,M8bJ3TL5r«iK.2Æï~I« aa.’g-ftgte.'iCTi'. iffTti*®?,'4

: 1 
;i§

proof positive that as a show herd they 
have no superior in this country, 
have cost Mr. Hulet a lot of time.

They
GEO. H. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor D. McARTHUR, Manager

Phillpsburft, Que.

worry
and money, and years of systematic end
ing to gr*t them to the top in individual 
excellence and heavy producing ability, 
but he has reached the goal, and now

Dominion Express Bld(j., Montreal.

Shorthorns and Swine~“„*
choice young bulls for sale; also cows and heifers 

» f show material, some with calves at foot. Also 
: hoice Yorkshire sows.
K NDRF.W GROFF. R. R No. 1. Elora. Ontario

GLENHURST AYRSHIRES established over so years
high standard We mn , ... AGO, and ever since kept up to a
time's intelligent breeding; I.4/head mXV'f'rolT (ne Ïn,™ your'Vams ‘ °f *

they are for the publie to buy at a price 
they set themselves. Remember the 
date, and write Mr. Hulet for n 
logon, and bring it, with you to the sale. 
There is first-class hotel accommodation 
ir Norwich for parties arriving 1 he night, 
bofo re.

JAMES BENNING, WILLIAMSTOWN, P. O.
Summerstown St a.. Glengarry.SHORTHORNSL Cllt.il-

Stocks of all ages for sale, one 12 months oW e 
bull (Imp.) In dam will make a winner IS».

ssïïî atotogyfisrti' w ,» “sP «"n.MS’./'s?1>. M. WATT “ ’ ' STPLSuis"sTASr0UEàÉc?" “d

ST0CKW30D AYRSHIRESChoice young bulls and heifers from 
good milking strains.
R obert Nlchol & Sons, Hagersville, Ontario
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05IS

unrAXD f* ZX Prizewinning, Record-making ÊÊÊ ZV

OU Hoi steins 5U
ONTUAL

Untimely gravelling.
1- A notified II that 

ing logs while sleighing
had gravel 

lawful ?

2. In case

ho Intended draw- 

was good. B 

Is this

effort AMERICAN

SEPARATOR
' \ a SOLID PBOfOSITIOR.jp 

Inghesty or light cream.
Wsolutelf on ApprowL 

The bowl U a Miltary ■■ml. «leased. Different from tSi picture, which lltuetretee 
outlirge capacity myltlpcm.win

_ large or email.
'EM? ïïiüï*™ ""

put on the road.
I adds

BY AUCTIONml.
n the 
them 
Ionia.

of accident, 
damages from Council ?

can A. claim
Owing to circumstances which must be remedied, I will, at my 

farm, one and one-half miles from ' the 
Village of Norwich, on

/;

Ontario.

Ans—1. No.

2. It is not probable that 

could be maintained.

A SUBSCRIBER.
II

Wednesday, Feb. 11th, 1914such a claim
m4M6:./1 :,i

HW
Age of Turkeys.

sell by auction, absolutely 
without reserve, my entire 
herd of 50 head of high 
class, prizewinning, îecord 
making and richly bred, 
Holsteins. I have been 
many years getting this 
herd together, they have 
cost me a lot of time and 

and money, culling and testing to get them up to the present 
high standard, a standard that their sweeping victories at the 
leading shows, proves they have not an equal in the Province,1 
but they all go undei the hammer.

1- To what 

and be useful 

2. What is the greatest 

known a turkey hen to live ?

age will a turkey hen live, 

as a breeding hen ?«Vn

age you have

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. bainbridq?. n. y.
c. W. s.

Ans.—1 and 2. It is 

that a turkey hen does better
generally believed

BID the second
year and thereafter, than she does 

young bird.
as a

Z1

an any ■

They are generally most 
valuable up to six or eight years of age, 
but often live to muchJaw greater age. ... 
have heard of a hen being very produc
tive at thirteen years of age.

We
Ike Dut remedy he
•are Lump Jaw wee ■

Fleming's Lamp Jew Cere Barn Building.
I Intend putting two

Senior and junior champions, senior and junior first prize 
herds, as well as many lesser honors, won by them this past fall.

Adult records up to 25 lbs., 3-year-old records up to 22 lbs. 
2-year-old records up to 17 lbs. with official backing for 
ations back.

sifjrjzfir St
■»«■■ le he e were end paneM M

Don't experiment with eobetitetee or Imitation». Uw it. no metier now old or 
ini the case or what elae ron may hare Bed-yoot money back If Flcml.e'e Lem» 
Jnw Dora ever falla Our fair plan oteeU- 
hm. tenet her with exhanatlre Information enLuup Jnw and lu treatment, la «Iren In

narrow barns,
each thirty feet wide, and the 
height, side by side, on a high, nine-foot 
wall.

same

They are too narrow to set that 
height against the wind. They also 
make better stabling side by side, with 
wall around outside and string beams to 
hold center.

gener-

40 females, 14 heifer calves, 6 yearlings, 6 two-year-olds, 3 
.three-year-olds, 4 four-year-olds, 1 5-year-old, 5 6-year-olds, 1 
and aged. 10 bulls from calves up to two years, unbeaten cham
pions among them.

TERMS: Cash or 6 months with 7%. 
meet all morning trains at Norwich.

Write for Catalogue to:—

Fleming's Veet-Peeked 
t elertnery Adrleer

Could you give informa
tion as to keeping water out between the 
two barns ? Could a gutter be made to 

Would it be best 
to cut the roof and bolt posts together, 
or leave them a couple of feet apart ?

HJUUH6______________
**Owcti Atrwwt, Tente, Pel. keep the water out' ?

Conveyances will
A. E. J.

Ans.—With the barns placed together 
as stated, there would be difficulty in 
keeping out snow, and a great deal of 
water would run down between, 
would be more practicable to place the 
barns together, and put one roof on the 
two.

Clives Withoat Milk
BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL 

The Complete Milk Subetitute 
The result of over 100 years' experience with 
calf-misers. The only Calf Meal made In an 
exclusive Calf Meal Factory. Aa rich ha new 
milk at lets than half the coat. Makes rapid 
growth. Stops scouring. Three calves can be 
raised on It at the cost of

A. E. HULET, Norwich, Ont.it

Royalton Stock Farm HolsteinsTile and Clover.Get Bulletin, 
"How to Raise Calves 
Cheaply and Success
fully Without Milk” by 
sending a poet card to

Steele, Briggs 
Seed Company,

1. How many acres can be drained in 
a six-inch main tile ?

2. How many acres can be drained in 
an eight-inch main ti’.e ?

3. How many acres can be drained in 
a ten-inch main tile ? I am using three- 
inch tile, four rods apart, three acres 
long, depth between 2 and 3) feet; flat 
farm: fall 1 inch; water in trench just 
see it run slowly.

4. I would like to know if it would

A number of cows and heifers for sale, bred to Royalton Komdyke Major 
(Imp.) 12937, whose dam gave 111.1-lbs. milk in one day. Am booking 

orders for bull calves from above bull at $25 up, according to 
age and dam. All bulls of serviceable age sold.

E. C. GILBERT, ST. THOMAS, ONT.
St

ear Toronto.
Ontario

• ‘ i
R. R. No. 7 1

it
Telephone connection

Fair view Farms Herdheavy
scillate I pay seeding alsike clover in the oats in 

spring, plowing it under the next fall or 
next spring, 
to catch.

Offers for sale: A son of Rag Apple Komdyke 8th out of a daughter of 
Pontiac Komdyke with a record of 27.72 lbs. in 7 days, averaging 4M % 
fat.. Grand dam has a record of 29 lbs. Calf is nearly ready for service. 
Write me for description and breeding.

E. H. DOLLAR, HEUVELTON, N. Y. (near Prescott, Ont).

iiêi*
Red clover is very hard 

I don't like clover hay for 
feeding, it is simply to improve the soil, 
atid not lose the season.

i and

I. F.
s built -Ans.—The water will run very slowly 

in a ditch with only 1 inch fall in 100 
We gather from your remarks

[frN
Ï-*

HOLSTEIN CATTLEfeet.
that it is 1 inch fall in 100 feet, as youWILLOWDALE STOCK FARM

Holsteins & Clydesdales

romeoth^ „lT0nm,° Nat,onal Dairy Show; also 
yearling heif,^ s‘>on to freshen and some

ng heifers. \\ rite for prices and breeding.
EDGAR DENNIS

T£sj^aples Holstein Herd
offering- Bui n"ie Aa,KRie Mechthilde. Present AlleSnsd hv Pri„ T tx,rn after Sept. 1st, 1913. 
Record of M„r T Aag8>e Mechthilde and from 01 Mem dams. Prices reasonable
R.R.No 5 WALBURN RIVERS.

’ Ingersoll, Ontario

ited Acres is a measure 
To know what

say 3 acres long, 
of area, not of length, 
a certain size of tile will drain, it is

The Buyer’s Opportunity •
We have more Cattle than we can stable. Some of the finest young bulla and hetfm —-,

D. C. FLATT & SON, R.R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont.
necessary to know the fall, and our cal
culations are based on 1 inch fall in 100 
feet.

1. Ten acres.
2. About 20 acres.
3. About 35 acres.
4. You cannot adopt a better system 

unless you use c’over hay as one year in 
the rotation, 
always have clover in the seed-box, even 
if they are not seeding down, 
heavy land is a little more likely to 
catch than red clover in some seasons.

Long Distance Phone 3471*

KING SEGIS WALKERNewmarket, Ontario
D, QUE.

making SST^
and most valuable combination it is possible to get in the whole Holstein breed. Photo and Dediirres

on application.
Many successful farmers m

[RES A. A. FAREWELLAlsike on OSHAWA, ONTARIOm HOLSTEINS *5?? jupply a limited number of high-producing
_ . and highly-bred bulls, bred on both sides from high

official backing. Let me know your wants.
W. E. THOMPSON. R.R. No. 7, Woodstock, Ont.

Mlneto?LF7rmNa \ YORKSHIRES 
•Uter of aVv;!r „°,'fr,r3tbu11 t*Vor 8crvice from a 
L*.7«-lb! and ^mn,elf<7 wlth R O P- record of 
Burke Favne butter, and Lakeview

of buttorV^"1 ani sire 8 dam average *Hte: Richard iiJ dayi* For extended pedigree 
-jcnard lloney & Sons, Brickley, Ont.

HolstGlîlS ^oung herd headers. Just now

fc'K ;ÆS’J".ïî

~----- * Sons- mica P. 0 Manchester Station.
*0r Sale Reft- Holsteins—A few choice

Ste* “ ' taïsSii?.
~ 8rYANT. Strathroy. Ont.

Fui Boy (lmp.) 
lins Planet
165). Gossip.

L.-D. ’Phone.UR, Manale» It may be of interest to some of our 
readers to know ■of the progress the HOLSTEINSiurg, Que. For quick sale a number of extra choice bull 

calves from eight to fifteen months of age. sired 
by Sir Inka Posch Netherland 10269 and out of 
R. O. M. and R. O. P. dams. Prices reasonable.

Dominion Department of Agriculture has 
made in distributing pure-bred 
Owing to the lateness of the season, only 
a few stallions were sent out. To date, 
about 125 bulls, 175 boars, and

have been placed with various as- I 
The majority of the bulls I 

the Drairie Provinces, I 
and boars were fairly I 

and East, I

EARS
to a 

a life-

sires.

W. T. WHALE & SONS, GOLDSTONE, ONTARIO
225

Brampton Jerseys
B. H. Bull& SoVetamptoSTom

We are doing the largest Dual-irry.
rams

one 12 months oM 
lake a winner tw,
m a week to
îe great bull E®7 
i and terms easy-

social ions, 
were placed in
while the rams 
evenly scattered, both West 
with a few in Northern Ontario.

R.R. No. 3.
fw ______

«•ntion "The Farmer's Advocate.” When Writing Advertisers Mention “The Advocate.**
mm
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^■91 k.
Police Village Trustees.

Is it legal tor trustees of a police vtl- 
I lags to draw pay tor work done pj them 
I tor said village ? That is, can they go 
I on pay roll as day men with other-work- 
I men, or put in their own teams, or take 

, I contract work for the police village over 
I which they are the Commissioners to let 
I the work ?
I Ontario.

Ans.—We do not find hny provision in 
| I The Municipal Act prohibiting it; and 

I however objectionable the practice may 
I seem to be, in the absence of such pro- 
I hibition it can hardly be regarded as 
I illegal.

I -

! :
i

Si;, v

: »j III k : ; i ■AIL AND PASSENGER SERVICE|i
•Ws Contract with Ou Sewmswal ÿ 

Dommion Canada.

R.M.S.P.
wm

:

New Service! i
® H; |

CANADA
to the

WEST INDIES.
■1
If I I
—■Wts-I
If 1%

A Cattle Deal.
A has some cattle for sale. B comes 

along and asks A how much he wants 
for the cattle and keep them till spring.
A states his price. B gives it to him,
and pays $1 on the cattle. B has a
witness with him. A finds out later
that he has not asked enough for his 
cattle, 
the cattle ? 
tie ?

m !

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
by Twin-screw Mail Steamers from
ST. JOHN. NB, & HALIFAX. NB.

t >
Bermuda, SL Kitts, Antigua, 

Montserrat, Domini*»^ 
St. Lucia, Sl Vincent, 

Barbados, Grenada, Trinidad 
and Demerara.

i Ir Can B compel A to let him have 
Is $1 enough to hold cat- 

F ARMER.
!

1 if!
? I

K.
Ans.—A must stand by his agreement. 

He had his end of the bargain to make, 
and can blame no one but himself if he 
sold too cheap.

I
P

*
Warts On Udder.

I bought a cow a few weeks ago, and 
her udder and teats are covered with 

Tell me a remedy.

or tet, tod
ted Clmm hosym.

Cant | St. John. 1 Halifax. Iwarts.
N. R. T.

Ans.—These warts could best be 
moved when the cow is dry. If the 
warts have long, slender necks, they may 
be safely clipped off with shears, and a 
little five-per-cent, carbolic acid solution 
applied. Warts with large bases may be 
touched' once daily with butter of anti
mony, carefully applied with a feather in 
small quantity. Always be careful in 
using this not to overdo it and make a 
large sore.
be removed by tying a thread tightly 
around them.

COBKQUD - . - . 
„BOWW.E»
OAhAQrrT -- -
CUaLTOK***.-** R

r*.Hm, R nr 
CBIGMtf Tu

Owen Lewto, R.N.R

IS • Jau 
UVtb1 Feb. 

16 F* 1 Fee
liter. » «u

SPECIAL FAC UTUS FOR TOURISTS,
hr niurrs-ed F ld ra. Bat s. *c.. apply to
l» iSffflAS? i
h PlCkHUU * BLACK, Ltd. “ FENCE FOR SALE

2,900 rods 7-bar 44-inch all No. 9 fence, 9 stays to rod. 40-rod rolls; In loti to suit. Price 20c. period, 

height. Also have small am > jnt of 9 and 10-bar.

Small-necked warts may also

264 Page Book on 
Silos and Silage Assistant Surgeon’s Fee. The Empire Fence Export Co., Limited, Walkerville, Ontario.

ogwrtng‘oi SHROPSHIRE
have been bred to choice imp. ram*. One crop of lamb* should 
Al*o some good ewe lambs at a low price.

Claremont Stn. C.P.R.. 3 miles.

A engaged a doctor "to attend wife in 
operation, doctor to charge a certain 
amount specified to cover all charges, 
less hospital fee.

1913 copyrighted edition now ready.
Most complete work on this sub
ject published. Usd.1 as text book 
?y m any Agricultural Colleges.
Gives the facts about Modern Silage 
Methods—tells just what you want 
to know, 264 pages—indexed- over 45 illustra- 
bons, a vast amount of useful Information boiled 
down tor the practical farmer. Tells “How to 

Sitege — How to Feed Silage” -“Howto 
Buflu Silos — Silage System and Soil Fertility" 

cr Ccrneot Silos.” All about “Snra- 
mer Silos and the Use of Silage in Beet Produc
tion. Nmth Edition now ready. Send for your 
copy at once. Enclose 10c in coin and mention 
this paper.
Stiver

10c ~eJOHN MÎlL&.'"b™,W
Pickering Stn. C.T.R., 7 miles.

A settles with doctor 
Since then A hasas per agreement, 

received an account from Doctor No. 2, 
who threatens legal action if not settled 

once. m SPRING-VALLEY SHROPSHIRE!
y&saata-"ar-r‘i-fyr^Ll.

at It appears Doctor No. 1 
skipped out without paying his helper in 
operation. Now he Is trying to get A 
to pay. When A settled with Doctor 
No. 1, he made it emphatic that A owed 
Doctor No. 2 nothing, as Doctor No. 1 
engaged his helpers himself. Is A liable 

ntortnrtaw Co* Sslrm, Ohio in this case ?

■

*mmAN OLD SUBSCRIBER!

RICE’S SALT Ontario.
Ans.—We think not. CHAMPION HAMPSHIRE SWINE

HASTINGS BROS., Crossbill P.O., Newton GLT. rT
Is made by a clean and Eye Trouble.pure process. 

Composed of perfect crystals.
ASK FOR IT.

North American Chemical Co., Ltd.
Clinton, Ontario.

Two-year-old colt was used some on the 
farm since July, 
the plow, I noticed her 
blind. I then

1.1 nwood G. P. R.
In November, when on

enough for service1" boara lar** mch; rogfauwd. Write tor partirai*».
HERBERT GERMAN. St. George. Ont

to be almostI stopped working her. 
She got better for a while, but now ap
pears to be gradually going blind. What 
has caused this ?

JOHN W. TODD, Corinth, Ont.FARNHAM OXFORDS 
& HAMPSHIRE

From o?LrîîHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of do we. together with the atnrk Knar — —M—
H "v andf ri \ ing .8tock- ^^gee. Satisfaction and safe delivery guanu*ei

Can she be cured ? 
Would you kindly advise what to do for 
her ?Pi

This is not bred in her. iti C. M. K.:•

Oldest established flock in America. Our 
offering is a few superior Oxford 

lambs and ram lambs.

HENRY ARKELL & SON.

Ans. This is likely specific 
This is

disease, and the attacks

present or periodic 
a constitutional Gramandyne Xork*hlres & Tamwonh*

... . Gramandyne Stock FarmCo., 656 Parkdale Ave., Ottawa, Ontario,
supply Yorkshires and Tamworths, either sex. any 
age, bred from prize-winners, none better. Long 
Distance 'Phone. 3874 Ottawa. 8

ewe ophthalmia. Nnpshire Swiie £32
belted hog* for sale. Will be pleaeed to hear be* 
»ou,,an™ **Y* YOU description and price*.
J. H. Rutherford. Boa 63. Caledon East. Get.

is
I cannot be pre-

nvnoTxr, ^--------------------- I vented with a”y degree of certainty, me
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP administration of 20 grains of bisulphate

of quinine three times daily tends to 
vent the disease.

canArkell, Ont.
i

Large White Yorkshires
at reasonable prices. All breeding stock both. 8exes supplied not akin

■ ____________ L». P. R. and G. T. R. __

teSSSS s^sLSftïJssssI
Hampton. Ont., Durham Go

pre-
Treatment for an at

tack consists in keeping the patient in a 
comfortable, partially-darkened box stall, 
feeding lightly, bathing eyes three times’ 

. . „ „ „ _ I dai,y with hot water, and after bathing
Peter Arkell & Sons, Teeswater. Ont. | Putting a few drops of the following

lotion into each eye : Sulphate of zinc, 
10 grains; fluid extract of belladonna, 20 
drops; distilled water, 2 ounces, 
quite probable that in time 
will form

II We have the champion Oxford Flock of America. 
Winners at Chicago International, Toronto. Lon- 
don, Winnipeg, Regina, Brandon and Saskatoon 
f8^8- Posent offering: 100 ram and ewe lambs, 
And 50 yearling ewes by imported 

Consult us before buying.-, rams.

L.
ALLOWAY LODGE
ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
COLLIE DOGS

It is 
a cataract 

over each eye, and the animal 
go permanently blind. Yorkshires and Hoi steins *^£"5

Duroc Jersey Swine Twemv-nv,
fired for fall f.,

ni willarc 5ÏÏ™
Blackbird Beverly, also for sale. 
Robt. McEwen,

breeding age. sired by

FELT HIS PART.
said
been eat in’ dried a fcw boars ready for service- also 

then took to 1? months, and two bulls, 6 
, . high-producing dams,

a monf. I couldn t feel j MacCampbell & Sons, 
up dan I am dis evening.” | rMe.ee

Byron, Ont, Near London.
Tower Farm Px.ford Downs—We are ot- 

, . , xenng a choice lot of ram and
ewe lambs from our imported rams; also a few one- 
»nd two-shear ewes dred to our imported Hobbs 
ram winner at the Royal Show. ~ ’
Er d. Ont., P.O. and station.

“Fellow - trablers,” 
preacher, ”ef 
apples for 
drinkin’ water for 
more swelled

colored MAPLE LEAF BERKSHIRESe sow's 
rrow ;

one J(-rsey bull, 
months old, out of

a
I had

K
for sale at reasonable prices, boa» 
fit for service, also young pigs ready 
to wean ; boars and sows 3 and 4 
months old, bred from imported stock. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. _ _
J. Lawrence, Woodstock,Ont. R.R-»

a week, and
E. Barbour.

F - D.- Phone Northwood. Ont.
mention "The Farmer's Advocate."

I -

GOOD ROOF should be Dur
able, Fire-proof, Water-tight, 
Sanitary, Handsome and not 

too expensive.
All of these requirements are ably 

met by GALT STEEL SHINGLES. 
A “GALT” roof will last from twice 
to three times as long as a roof of 
sawn and kiln dried shingles, 
affords protection from flying sparks 
and lightning. It will not warp, split, 
curl or loosen. It offers no lodging 
place for decaying vegetable matter. 
The bold, Gothic design of the 

SHINGLES is

A

it

GALT STEEL 
some and architecturally correct.

Write for literature and valuable infor
mation which will settle the roofing 
question for you. Simply write the word 
“Roofing” on a postcard, together with 
your name and address.

hand-

TIE GALT AIT METAL C0„ LTI.,
150 Stone Road, Galt, Ontario.

Cor. Richard and Pine Sts., Winnipeg,Man.

I

1

fÎ
1

I
I

| Your Roofing Needs I
J* 

5

•“r.rrTrr
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,E Concrete 
Hog Houses

4 and

\

<t
Price 20c. per ei.
f.o.b. WalkerrS»» 
j «pedal only to -

e
■let Ontario. ,-iW

U., *i and 40 
iwee. Than 
m at price* fi :luttham, Oat
ml toe. Feeding Floorse bred from tbt 
•t procurable tap 
ock for 
cot by

1

Enable you to raise bigger hogs and better pork 
without heavier feeding. A concrete feeding 
floor permits the animals to clean up all the feed 
without waste, and eliminates the possibility 
of your hogs contracting disease. To you they

Mean Bigger Profits

2, Bradford
.DALES 
chuck 
unger 
r first 
e nice■

3*iHr

i

'hone

VINE !

r than all

(rood G. P. R. !

M31» to 
For particulars.
inth, Ont.

i
Hog houses of concrete are sanitary, easily cleaned, maintain 
an even temperature and givé plenty of light and air which 
tend to better the quality of pork. Concrete will not rust or j 
rot. Never needs repairs or painting, 
other material for farm structures.

Write for this beautifully illustrated free book “ What the 
Farmer can do with Concrete.” It shows how to build Hog

Houses, Feeding Floors and many other things the 
k farmer needs.

HIRES :

iddoo Torredse, 
■lirery luuutw 
Langford Stalk»

It will outwear any
•• siïïSé

mSsaeed to hear 
id price».
ledon East. Oat. ,v:TT~^Ül
>ung•K ZtefiA

\ TB

AwJS
Farmer’s Information Bureauih BerkahirM 

lerksKres 
in. He Is 
Berkshires.
I. LANG. _ 
it., Purheaa 0»

orkshires we eae 
ly either sex from 
r weeks old up te 
ning sows. AUW 
.LB, ONTARIO.

0

CanadaCementCompanyLimited
dÜi

O

558 Herald Building, Montreal. :

sap z
i yRKSHIRES

CEMENT"
^ ----- _<d f

able prices, boats 
young pigs ready 

id sows 3 and 4 
ira imported stock*

[stock. Ont. R.R-
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The Latest and Most Perfect 
INSTRUMENT OF ALL MUSIC

,,, .r

'

1?
:
:

$ irnIl I
;

A Hornless Grafonola -- For You !§iS

i : No WaltlnS 
No Fuss

Read This StartlinS Offer!
NOW- , .m,

m.
I i :

Jj ViIP
El W/ We will send you through our nearest Dealer The Latest \

__J/ Type Hornless Grafonola on "Money back if not satisfied ’’
Æ/ terms. You can have music in your home that everyone can 
f/ enjoy. Better than a " Talking Machine ’’ because the tones are 

f pure and the reproductions lifelike—no mechanical noise whatever.

The moment you possess this Grafonola you command all the music / 
in the world. Hundreds of happy evenings for everybody.

Don’t fail to get your Grafonola NOW.

i

fill in This Coupe
NOW!

m
Pin a $10 Bill 
to it and 
Mail at à 

once g/

m

m
‘.-U

00 PER MONTH »
Act

■ Have this Matchless Home Enter
tainer delivered by Fast Express 
at your Home. No carrying 

charges to pay. /

fg Quickly. : /g The Number 
/ of Instruments 
'for This Special 
Offer is Limited.

Make Sure of Yours

V.
Enjoy It While 

You Pay
m
HIIS:
mpf; 4

SPECIAL OFFER w^! aiso suPPly you with 6 double sided
• . , „ . , Columbia Records (12 selections) and 100 needles

giving you a full evemng s entertainment. NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR THIS
GENEROUS OFFER.V

V
Never Before £as.*uch an °pe°r:. . ^ tumty been offered 

you. The tone of this instrument is equal to 
$100 Machine.

V .

ft.f m>.
to

The v 
Music 
Supply 
Company

any

V mYou Want TheV
■ '9

BestV i
V

III'! m I»I $ 
to

88 West Wellington St.,
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Attached please find $10. being 
cash payment for Latest Type 
Hornless Grafonola to be supplied 
through nearest Columbia Dealer.
I promise to pay $5 per month for 9 
months to complete payment. Also include 
6 double sided records and 100 needles without 
extra charge.

(Name) .............................................................................

(Address) ........................................................................

(Nearest Ry. Sta.) ................................................

here It Is! . ■:!

'Xx Don’t 
Delay

ii
m ■

Vlit
V

SPECIAL OFFER COUPON F. A.

__________1

==
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